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Syrian jets over Beirut;

,
cease-fire quiets South

zlt'l Asm Jerusalem Port StaJH

— mWlW luui Agva^tm
in an unusual demonstration of

V ‘^tnuscle yesterday, Syria sent a\ V iquad of Soviet-made MJg-21 jet

- \ ^VN£?ter» to patrol the skies over
4 1 wg*,. ®e*rul - Meanwhile a cease-fire was

I
worked out to end Israel's four

/ A(/.TuL
n,c°?a*ive day* of retaliatory bom-

/ n.^* I|panhneiits of terrorist bases In
nwc^outhera Lebanon.

VS
Tbe Syrian display of aerial force

]}
on the heels of sorties by9 lmT|laraeIi planes over terrorist head-

t iuarters and concentrations In the ttlUTOCCO S6v6IBV relations with Egypt

\^the CeMe ',lre In Southern Jerusalem Port ttem,rt
-v. - ' g Lebanon was reported to be boldine- ,,

wspart

* fast night. It was arranged by of- H iif
OrO

^f
0 l9Mt nlght brc

|«{1TS fesdjcials of UN peaceSke*^ fSces.
,

re
j
R“ona =

ead **e heaviest flghttag tathe
again* the jwace tre<^ V sjfc« ***** Israel’s Incunhm against 5?S5'
11” offlcialJy «“°u

l^wroriat bases in Southern Lebanon t>L u^<3 months ago. ™ Moroccan move cam
n-.eaa. The truce mainly involved agree-

,lace ***** *2***
mi;* 1 -- ^Irt%rs'n«nt to halt fire by the Israel forces

BtaSe* 01 *** Esyp*
A*:'

the terrorist argani^c^ BoS dW‘*,a -

"-e-V, 0its. ddes were approached separately E&ypt yesterday bro]
Be^Tjyy the UN officials, la view of diplomatic relation# with L<

r>'^
=5 ‘e “f figJteMnel'a refusal to deal directly with Bahrain. Qatar and the Unite

IQ {JgjJthe terrorist leaderships. Emirates •— as a retal
A UN spokesman In Beirut said measure, the foreign mlnisl

liaison officers from the UN nounced In Cairo.
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f
rtm f0«* Lebanon (UNTFIL) All four had earlier decider
worked Pd* th« cease-fire in 21 their ties with Egypt in i

^i:r- neptiaOona with Israel and against the peace treaty with
-

a
- ^ jir*?16 Palestine Liberation Organize- Egypt has now severed re

3 5We
b^lon. with 13 Arab countries opposes

r tfa-e baci,
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A *POkeaman tar Major S&'ad Had- treaty, ( UPI, Reuter)—
wants results from

gg^utemomy talks—Saunders

dad. commander of the Christian
forces in South Lebanon, claimed
the cease-fire was arranged between
Israel and the terrorists. The forces
under Haddad's command had not
reached and would not reach any
agreement with the terrorists, he
said. He explained that their policy
is very simple— “when they stop fir-
ing. we atop firing."
The outburst of military activity.

<Cosrt»med oa page I, eel. f)

Morocco severs

relations with Egypt
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Morocco last night broke off
diplomatic relations with Egypt In
Protest against the peace treaty with
Israel. It was officially announced la
Rabat.
The Moroccan move came as a

surprise, since Rabat assisted in the
early stages of the Egypt-Israel
dialogue.

Egypt yesterday broke off
diplomatic relations with Lebanon.
Bahrain. Qatar and the United Arab
Emirates •— as a retaliatory
measure, the foreign ministry an-
nounced In Cairo.

All four had earlier decided to cut
their ties with Egypt in protest
against the peace treaty with Israel.
Egypt has now severed relations
with 13 Arab countries opposed to the
treaty. (UPI. Reuter)
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--r.- ert: -egonanons dealing with the
'e'-ti ’cji-^^aleatinlan issues are serious and

3-- produce results that will respect

~£.-V -Assistant Secretary of State Harold
'r-a:- ^^'-^aunders yesterday told the House
rcr^.r.e

S ~'Mforeign Relations Committee.

If progress is made on the” * u -Palestinian issues,” Saunders said,
• n ,’rvir, ‘rab doubts about the Israeli-

Egyptian peace treaty should begin
*

-j subside.
:1

“_ Saunders, State Department legal
-T~”~pdviser Herbert Hansell and other
:r -* itdministration officials were.
5.*. -js*5pearihg before .the committee -to— ' **

.i Klis. *wnWy the administration’s special
V -.-ys ;fr.-57_Tid package for Israel and Egypt:

' r -T ~-: Under pressure from Represen-
:r* -^ithre Paul Findley (Republican,
i=?trp=piioiaj) and subcommittee chair-

Lce Hamilton (Democrat, In-
rL'r!:?ana), Hansell said the U.S. can—

... r =: frXrSgally speaking — communicate
Trrrj^Jtth the FLO, short of negotiating
r :r> - -^th It or recognising It, without

:i
. , ;;=?!=!! pointing the 1975 U S. -Israeli—

4

i-f r-i'.— Memorandum of agreement. But he

insisted that the U.S. would not do so.
Saunders also disputed Findley's

claim that U.S. contact with the PLO
would ease tension In the Middle
East and help persuade the Palesti-
nian Arabs to take part In the peace
process. The simple act of com-
municating with the PLO would not
produce any change in the Palesti-
nian Arab attitude, Saunders said.
Representative Milllcent Fenwick

- (Republican, New Jersey) strongly
condemned the administration for
allowing Shafik al-Hout, the director
of the PLO’a Beirut office, Into the
UJ}. earlierthis month. She said that
as long as the U.S. shows any inclina-
tion to recognise or secretly deal
with the PLO, "decent, honest and
reasonable” Palestinian Arabs will
never join the peace process.
“We should never deal with the

FLO in anywayno matter what they
say,”' she stated.
When Saunders defended al-Hout's

visit, citing academic freedom and
what he claimed was the PLO of-
ficial’s personal renunciation of
terrorism. Fenwick denied that al-

Hout had dissociated himself from
terror. And even if this were true,
she said, it would be like condoninga
member of a group of gangsters
because he says “I don't kill on Sun-
days.”
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ORT ISRAEL

Educational Programme

in a Kibbutz in Israel

for Americans and other English speaking High School Students.

Age group : 10th and 11th grade.

The programme Is sponsored by ORT and the World Zionist

Organization.

The curriculum Is a United States High School accredited Programme
with the addition of technical courses. Jewish and Hebrew studies.

The educational programme la held in Kibbutz Eln Hahoresh (near

Netanya)

For information and application call:

U-b-A,' — Mrs. Uiaya Kemba, N.Y.C., TeL (212) 752-M90

ISRAEL — airs. Rachel Melr, ORT, Tel Aviv. Tel. 08-288231

JERUSALEM CHIEF RABBINATE
KASHRUT DEPARTMENT

NOTICE

TO THE PUBLIC
We refer to the notice published In the newspaper “Jewish

Press” on April 20, 1979 stating that the Jerusalem Hilton Hotel

is kosher, and is under the supervision of the Jerusalem Chief

Rabbinate.

Consequently, we hereby Inform the public in Israel and abroad

that-ihe notice published in the Above newspaper Is Incorrect

and is liable to mislead the kashrut-observing public.

The Jerusalem Hilton Hotel Is not under our ^r^Iraj ^ere

fefio JBdv Machshir under our auspices there ,
and we therefore

caxihot' accept any responsibility for the kashrut in this hotel.

LEATHER ONLY! tel aviv,25 zamenhoff

U.S. rejects

bid for better

loan terms
By WOLF BUTZER

Jerusalem Port Correspondent
WASHINGTON. — Despite a last-

minute. concerted diplomatic cam-
paign by Israel, the Carter ad-
ministration la still refusing to im-
prove the terms of the proposed 53b.
special Sinai aid package to Israel,
and Congress appears unlikely to
come to Israel's assistance.
This became clear during the past

48 hours, as the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee late Wednes-
day' approved, by a 10-1 vote, the ad-
ministration's entire 54,8b. package
for Israel and Egypt without any
major changes — and Secretary of
State Cyrus Vance yesterday
remained firm In refusing to In-
crease the grant portion of the
Israeli package, or to lower the In-

terest rates of the loan.
Vance, appearing before the

Senate Appropriations Committee's
subcommittee on foreign operations,
Insisted that the “mix” In the Israeli

package — 5800m. In outright grants
and 52.2b. in loans — was adequate.
He also rejected any notion of
providing Israel with
“concessionary” rates on the loan
Instead of the higher-interest foreign
military sales (FMS) credits as
proposed.
The difference is significant.

“Concessionary*' interest rates
currently run at about 3 per cent,
while FMS credits carry an ap-
proximate 9 per cent rate. At 9 per
cent, the annual interest on the 52.2b.
would be about 5198m., while In-

terest on the 8 per cent loan would
come to only 566m. — a 5132m.
difference.

This latter figure represents
almost half *the total annual United
Jewish Appeal contribution to Israel
from the U.S.

Israel has been trying to increase
the grant portion of the proposed aid
package from 5800m. to |3.5b. , and to
win the lower-rate interest rates for

the loans. But based on the final ac-
tioh in the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee and the administration's
steadfast- refusal to change the
terms, Israel's efforts now appear
likely to foil.

The Senate panel would only go on
record as favouring a “review” of

the repayment schedule of the loans
to Israel and Egypt In one year —
with a possibility, then, ofincreasing
the grants.
Based on ths questioning in the

foreign operations subcommittee
yesterday, there wan clearly some
sympathy for Israel's requests for
improving the terms of the package.
Senators Daniel Inouye (Democrat-
Hawaii)', subcommittee chairman,
and Charles Mathias (Republican-
Maryland), a ranking member,
pressed Vance to explain why the ad-
ministration was so firm in refusing
to provide Israel with the
"concessionary*' rates.

Vance maintained that Israel and
Egypt should be able to "absorb” the
loans adequately If there is "proper
management" among economic
planners In both countries. He noted
that the gross national product In

Israel and Egypt had Increased dur-
ing the past year.
Vance's major point during the

two-hour hearing was that Congress
must approve the requested funds as
quickly as possible, so that the U.S.
can conclude the Negev airbase con-
struction programme during the
next three years.

(Continned oa page f, col. 2)

Weizman, Sadat confer

‘Concrete steps’

after handover
of El-Arish

Defence Minister Ezer Weixmaa and Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat share a laugh after their one-hour meeting yesterday at
Sadat’s Sues Canal retreat. -ap wire photo.

Carter prods Begin for

gesture toward Egypt
By DAVID LANDAU

Post Diplomatic Correspondent
U.S. President Jimmy Carter has

called on Israeli Premier Menohcm
Begin to think of “action Israel
might take" to increase “the sense
of confidence and common purpose
between Israel and Egypt."
Writing to Begin on the ratification

of the peace treaty. Carter did not
specify what kind of action he hod In
mind. But observers here assumed
he meant measures of liberalization
In Judea-Samarla In advance of the
autonomy negotiations.

In his reply sent yesterday, the
prime minister pointedly Ignored the
president's call. Instead he respond-
ed to other parts of Carter's letter,
which congratulated Israel on the
ratification, welcomed the progress
made at the Begln-Sadat summit In
Cairo, and praised Begin personally
for his role In the peace process.
Begin Informed the U.S. president

that he had written to the Nobel com-
mittee of the Norwegian parliament
proposing that Carter be awarded
the Nobel Peace Prize for 1979. "I
wrote today, inter altar ‘By
everything I know to be true, I am
convinced that there is no man in the
world more deserving of the 1979
Nobel Peace Prize than the presi-
dent of the U.S.A., Mr. Jimmy
Carter.'”

Israeli sources were upset by the
implication in Carter's letter that the
agreement Begin reached in Cairo
with President Anwar Sadatto speed
up various aspects of the normaliza-
tion process represented an Egyp-
tian concession, rather than a com-
mon desire and Interest of both par-
ties.

Carter wrote: '....The ec* «j open-

ing of borders between Israel and
Egypt, and the establishment of an
air corridor between the two coun-
tries are particularly heartening. I

hope that, on your side, (our italics

— DL.) you will also be thinking of

action Israel might take that would
be helpful in Increasing the sense of

confidence and common purpose
between Israel and Egypt."
Carter ended by praising Begin 's

“vision, courage, high
.
ideals and

sense of history... without which wc
could not have arrived at this
glorious day. 7ou deserve the
gratitude of the Israeli people as well

os all peace-loving peoples of the
world."
Begin responded: "....This

achievement is first and foremost
the result of your persistent ef-

forts.... at Camp David, in
Washington, in Cairo and in
Jerusalem.... You are the architect

of the edifice of peace In the Middle

East for which Israel and Egypt laid
the cornerstone...."
Meanwhile, the letter of

“clarifications" due to be sent by
Egyptian Premier Mustapha Khalil
to smooth over the dispute en-
countered during Wednesday's
exchangc-of-ratificaLons ceremony
at llmtn Khashlba, in Slnsu had not
ye: arrived in Jerusalem late last

night. Israt?!i off: rials acted that it

had been agreed that the letter
would be forwarded in a day or two
— and thus there was no cause for

concern.
Possibly Khalil has handed the

letter to Defence Minister Ezer
Weizman. whom he hosted for dinner
In Cairo last night.

The letter, drafted by legal aides
at the Urn rr. Khashiba ceremony,
confirms that the various in-

(CoaUcji-d on p3ftF 3. cui. 2J

UN to keep bases

during pullout
By HIRSH GOODMAN

Post Military Correspondent

CAIRO. — The UN wlC not have to
move Its camps from their current
positions when Israel redeploys in
Sinai over the next nine months.

Initially it was thought that when
the UN is required to patrol the new
El Arish-Ras Muhammed line in-

stead of the existing cease-fire line,

the UN men would have to move
their logistic base to territory which
had not been handed back to Egyp-
tian sovereignly. But the Egyptians
will now apr-arcr.f’y agree to allaw
the L'l to remain In their territory

until the completion of the three-
year redeployment back to the pre-
1948 international boundary.
The Egyptians have also agreed

during talks here tc supply the IDF’s
water needs from El-Arish during
the interim deployment.
According to Israeli sources, the

Egyptians are far less perturbed
about the break In relations with
Saudi Arabia and other Arab coon-
tries than Israel had expected. The
feeling here is that this is a transient

breach which will pass.

By HIRSH GOODMAN
Post Military Correspondent

CAIRO. — The Unit tangible
effect of peace and normaliza-
tion will be felt after the handing
over of El-Arish to Egypt on May
26, Defence Minister Ezer Welz-
man said yesterday.
Speaking after Ms hour-long

meeting with Egyptian Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat in Xsmailla.
the defence minister said con-
crete steps were discussed, but
he refused to reveal what these
were.
The Jerusalem Post has learned

that the chief of Egyptian military
Intelligence, General Labib Sharab,
wfl] be coming to Te) Aviv early in
Jane- He will be the first Egyptian
official to visit Israel since the Egyp-
tian political delegation left
Jermalem In a huff over a year ago,
after being recalled by Sadat.
Sharab has been representing

Egypt at the talks with the Israeli
military delegation here for the past
two weeks. He Is also Wetamu'i of-

ficial host during the current visit,

Weizman'a talk with Sadat was in-

tended to "deepen and further the
deep friendship between us,” accor-

,

ding to the defence minister. The dis-

cussion. which took place at the
Egyptian president's new villa on
the bank of the Suez Canal, also dealt
with general ways In which to
further normalization between
Egypt and Israel.

Weizman flew to see Sadat, at the
Egyptian president 'a invitation, on
his way to Alexandria. He was the of-

ficial guest of the commander of the
Egyptian navy. Rear-Admiral
Mohamad All Mohamad, and of the
military commander of the north-
centra! district. General Muhamad
Nabi el Said.
While in Iamailia. Weizman pass-

ed on to Sadat a message from
Premier Menabem Begin and
received a message for the prime
minister from Sadat.
Also present at the meeting, which

Weizman described last night as be-
ing extremely friendly, was Sa'id
Marl and Egyptian Defence Minister
Kamal Hasson AIL Weizman was
received in Iamailia by Sadat's con-
fidant, Osman Osman. Mrs. Weiz-
man was also present during the dis-

cussion.

Apart from reminiscing over
events of the past six months Sadat
and Weizman rounded off the details
for Sadat's scheduled visit to
Beersheba next month.
Weizman arrived in Alexandria

aboard Sadat's private jet, while the
reporters accompanying him were
flown by the Egyptian air force. The
225 km. flight from Cairo to Alexan-
dria was made In an Egyptian Air
Force Hercules Cl30 — supplied by
the Americana to Egypt several
years ago despite tremendous objec-
tions from Israel's supporters In
Washington and the Israel govern-
ment at the time.
The irony did not escape Aluf

Avrahara Tamir and Tat-aluf Dev
Sion, both of whom were on the flight
as well.

The minister's welcome in Alexan-
dria was unusual in that this is the
third time that an Israeli faas been
the official guest of the Egyptian
military. AU the senior military
commanders In Alexandria were on
hand at the military airport there to
welcome Weizman, bedecked with
medals and braid for the occasion.
Weizman first visited the Alexan-

dria Roman museum, where he was
shown around by director Yusuf el-

Gariane. He later ate at the Alexan-
dria yacht club and visited King
Farpuk's palace at Mum Taza.
Recounting his meeting with Sadat

yesterday afternoon over lunch,
Weizman said that he had told the
Egyptian leader that he, Weizman.
intends to come to Egypt for a
protracted period to brush up on his
Arabic once the peace process has
bees stabilized.

But the highlight of the visit for the
Welzmans and the dozen-odd Israelis
was an emotional reception at Alex-
andria's magnificent synagogue
where 70 Jews — most of them elder-

ly — received them with kisses,
tears and songs of praise. An elderly
rabbi, after opening the Ark, led the
remnant of this once-famous con-
gregation In a Diaspora version of
Hatlkva, which offers the hope that
next year they may be in the land of

their fathers.

The people of Alexandria seemed
for the most part indifferent to the
Weizman motorcade, which passed
through the streets with sirens blar-

ing. Only at a few intersections, such
as outside the museum and syn-
agogue, were there crowds which
displayed extreme warmth.
When one of the men in the crowd

started chanting “Weizman the king,

Weizman the king” the defence
minister looked over his shoulder at
Gen. Labib and asked if he could
borrow aeveral thousand of the
crowd for the next elections in
Israel.

Last night Weizman and his wife
were Jhe private guests to dinner of

(Conllnord on pace z. ml. I)

Joint military c’tee starts work Sunday
The joint Egyptian-Israeli

military committee will convene for
the first time Sunday at Tassa in the
UN buffer zone of Sinai to discuss the
technical details of the Israeli
withdrawal, a government
spokesman announced yesterday in
Jerusalem.
Phase I of the pullout Is to be com-

pleted by January 25 when Israeli
forces are to be behind a line running
from El Arish on the Mediterranean

coast toRas Muhammed at the tipof
the peninsula. None of the Israeli
settlements in the Sinai will be In-
volved.
The entire withdrawal, Includinga

pullout from 17 settlements and
evacuation of twomajor air bases, is
to be completed April 25, 1982.

Brig.-Gen. Dov Sion will head the
Israeli delegation and Brig.-Gen.
Seif Eddin Abu-Shnab will lead the
Egyptians, the spokesman said.

Syrians interested in

German-Zaire rocket
By ALAN ELSNEB
and MARTIN SIEFF

Jerusalem Post Reporters

The Syrian government is about to

Invest in the controversial private
German rocket company OTRAG,
The Jerusalem Post has learned
from commercial sources in London.
The extent of the Syrian involvement
In the company is not known.

OTRAG (Orbital Transport and
Rocket Company), has attracted
attention due to the Nazi connections
of some of Its leading figures. The
company has de facto control over
100,000 sq. km. of Zaire's Shaba
province (formerly Katanga), under
a contract it signed with President
Sese Seko Mobutu.

The company admits that It is In-

volved in research tD develop a new
rocket, built on mass-production
principles, for launching spy
satellites. It states that it Intends to

offer the satellites for sale, at a price

of 570m. per launch, to any Thlx^d

World leader willing to pay the price.

The rocket prototype was
reportedly successfully tested In

May 1977.

The spectre of developing coun-

tries acquiring “cheap” space mis-

siles has aroused some concern in

western defence circles.

Among the OTRAG executives
with known Nazi connections Is

Prolessor Wolfgang PUz. Pllx work-

ed on the V-Z Peenemunde project
(Coolinaed on page 2, col. 7)

China rejects Hanoi offer
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PEKING. — The Chinese govern-
ment has made an eight-point
counterproposal to* the Vietnamese
on how to settle their dispute, and
said that without "solutions to basic
problems” an earlier Vietnamese

> proposal tor the establishment of a
demilitarized zone between the two
countries would be a "fraud.”

At a press conference here yester-

day Foreign Minister Chung Hsi-

tung said that the Chinese proposal

Included a pledge for neither side to

“seek hegemony in Indochina,

Southeast Asia or any other part of

the world."

(Western observers In Southeast

Asia said that the Chinese usually

use ‘'hegemony" to refer to expan-

ding Soviet Influence In the region.)

As he spoke,' some 50,000 followers

of the Chinese-backed former Cam-
bodian regime of Pol Pot 'trekked

southwards just inside the Thai

border to get back into Cambodia to

link up with other guerrilla groups.

The guerrillas are seeking to topple

the Vietnamese-backed regime in-

stalled last December In Phnom
Penh.
Reports .from toe area said that

sporadic Vietnamese shelling of the

long columns had not yet disrupted

the guerrillas’ movement. Thai

police and military sources said that

Bangkok was keeping a close eye on

the Pol Pot Cambodians, who were
using the forest trails running south
from Aranyaprathet, Thailand, to

circle back into Cambodia. Bangkok
fears the Cambodian civil war could
spill over Into Thailand.

Meanwhile, UN Secretary General
Kurt Waldheim arrived in Hanoi
yesterday to begin three days of

talks with Vietnamese leaders on In-

dochina issues.
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Jerusalem Post Reporter

Treasury Director-General
Amiram Sivan yesterday returned
empty-banded from his miwrinn to
the U.S., where he had tried to per-
suade the Senate and administration
to improve the terms of the special
aid Israel will receive as part of the
peace arrangement with Egypt.
For the time being, therefore,

Israel's |3b. in special U.S. aid will

consist of $2.2b. in loans at 8 per cent
interest, and an 5800m. grant.
Sivan and budget director Eltan

Berglas had sought an increase in

the grant and a reduction In the in-

terest on the loans.

Under the present terms of the

special aid, Israel’s debt service on
loans received from the U-S. — In

terest and capital repayments on old

loans, and the interest on the special

aid loans — within the next three

years will amount to SSb. This Is

equivalent to the total amount of the

.special aid Israel Is to get, so that the

aid will thus not represent a real ad-

dition to the resources available to

Israel.

Bank of Israel sources say that

Israel's foreign debt this yearwill in-

crease by *L5b., to a total of 513.5b.

The debt service on direct govern-
ment loans alone (the foreign debt of

the economy is bigger) is now 51b. a
year.

U.S. REJECTSBETTER TERMS

Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)228868/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road. (04)84655

THE WEATHER

Forecast: Clear, warm and dry.

Outlook for Shabbat: Similar.

Yesterday's - Yesterday's Today's
Humidity Min-Max Max

Jerusalem 10 6—24 271

Golan 7—29 28
Naharlya « 10—22 28
Safad 19 7—21 25
Haifa Port 76 15—20 34
Tiberias 29 11—29 33
Nazareth 18 9—27 30
Afula 39 8—25 32
Shomron 10 8—29 28
Tel Aviv 92 13—24 27
B-G Airport 29 8—28 SI
Jericho 17 13—33 39
Gaza 71 13-20 24
Becrshcba 31
Eilat 12 17—94 88
Tiran Straits 28 20—32 35

WEIZMAN
(Continned bom page- onel

Prime Minister Mustafa Khalil,
Sadat's wife.Jihan Hew.especially to
Cairo to attend the dinner— having
missed the Welzmans at Ismailia,
since she was away representing
President Sadat In his native village.

This morning, before going on a
walking tour of Cairo, Welzman will

meet with former Egyptian war
minister Abdul-Ghahl Gamas! — a
man for whom Welzman has a high
personal regard, and who was one of
the key figures in the initial stages of
the peace negotiations.

During the visit to Alexandria,
Mrs. Welzman became the -first
woman in history to be made an
honorary member of the Egyptian
navy.
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Congressional approval of the en-

tire package, including the 51.8b.

slated for Egypt, is virtually

assured. The only question is one of

timing.
Congress is also still considering

the regular 1980 fiscal-year aid bill,

which contains some 51-785b. in

economic and military assistance

for.Israel and another 51b. in strictly

economic aid for Egypt.
In defending the large sums for

Egypt and Israel, Vance disclosed

that the State Department had
prepared a study demonstrating that
the cost to the U.S, of four wars in the

Middle East during the past 30 years
has been somewhere between “5B5b.

to 577b.— a very substantial figure."
Throughout the hearing, Vance

stressed that the harsh antitreaty

reaction in the Arab world may dis-

appear if the upcoming autonomy
negotiations prove successful.

Several committee members, in-

cluding Sen. JakeGam (Republican-

Utah), wasted to know about the

proposed sale of F-15 fighter
bombers to Saudi Arabia, approved
in the controversial package sale

last year. Vance insisted that the

sale should go forward despite Saudi
Arabia's rejection of the treaty and

its decision to sever diplomatic ties

with Egypt.
Vance conceded that he had hoped

for "more cooperation" from the

Saudis.

Asked by Sen. Inouye about
Israel's latest decision to establish

two new settlements in Judea-
Samazia, Vance reiterated the long-

standing U.S. claim that such
settlements were "contrary to law
and "obstacles to peace.”
He was particularly upset by the

timing of thin latest decision, com-
ing, as it does, on the eve of the
autonomy talks.
Pressed by Inouye to explain what

the U.S. plans to do about the Israeli

actions, Vance wo
d say only that the U.S. view has
been made "crystal dear" to the
Israel government. He said Israel
had agreed to a settlement freeze
after the Camp David accords but
"no longer is abiding by that.
(Israel agreed to a freeze only dur-
ing the peace treaty negotiations.)

Inouye asked if the U.S. govern-
ment should take some "extraor-
dinary" steps to try to change the
Israeli position. Inouye, who is con-
sidered one of Israel's best Mends in
the Senate, was apparently himself
upset by the settlement plan.

Eilatis take Arkia airline

shutdown in their stride
• By SHEILA MELTZEB
Jerusalem Post Reporter

EILAT. — Despite sib unsuccessful
attempt to delay the takeoff of a
charter flight returning to London on
Wednesday by Arkia employees and
sympathetic local workers’ com-
mittees, the slx-day-old strike of the
domestic airline has not had much of
an Impact on life in Eilat.
With buses and taxis the

place of planes for tourists,
travellers and freight, are
taking the strike in their stride.

. a

One of the major reasons the strike
~ lias ’’almost misfired* Here* Is* lhat it

came at the very e^l of the charter
tourist season!,’ ‘with*the hotels emp-
tying out in any case. Most of the
hotel rooms sold in Arkia packages
were prepaid by the company, so
that none of the hotel managers in-

terviewed by The Jerusalem Post
were unduly dismayed by the five or
six non-arrivals a day caused by the
strike.

Egged has added five buses a day
to carry the extra load of
passengers, the car-hire com-
panies are also doing good business.

Although Arkia'a subsidiary air-

line, Kanaf, is not an strike,_Arkia
workers In Eilat refuse to refuel
Kanaf's small 9-seater plane —
which has been landing in Ein
Yahav, about 130 km. north of here,
to refuel on the flight to the Santa
Katarina monastery In Sinai.

. Meanwhile, the strike continues
into its sixth day with no end in sight.

The workers are worried about the
company's future In the light of the
recommendations of a' committee of
experts which were leaked earlier In

the week.

The government's attitude also
seems to be hardening. Transport
Minister Halm Landau told The Post
yesterday that "the government will

not allow a small and unruly workers
group to hurt Its authority."

CARTERmornBEGIN
(Continued from page one)

struments of ratification — which
were exchanged together with fac-

similes of the treaty documents —
contain nothing that is not consonant
with the treaty documents
themselves, as signed by Begin,
Sadat and Carter in Washington.
Each side had complained at the
Umm Khashiba ceremony that
phrases in the other's instruments
jarred with, or went beyond, the
treaty texts themselves.
In Jerusalem yesterday, the

Foreign Ministry began to set about
assumning the responsibility for
stewarding the peace process.
Director-General Yosef dechasover
has cancelled a Latin American trip,

on the orders of Foreign Minister
Moshe Dayan, and will return home
today in order to marshall the
ministry’s new undertakings.
The ministry was abuzz with

rumours yesterday that a special
department would be set up to coor-
dinate the various aspects of the nor-
malization process: political, con-
sular, economic, legal and so forth.

Premier Begin announced to the

cabinet last Sunday that he had put
the Foreign Ministry in chazge of

"implementing the peace" after a
wave of reports that Dayan was
aggrieved over the less-than-central

role originally planned for hla

ministry.
An inter-departmental committee

of top officials under Eliahu Ben-
Elisaar, director-general of the
Prime Minister's Office, which has
already begun studying the varloua
political, economic and cultural

elements in the normalization, is to

submit its recommendations to

Foreign Minister Dayan, Begin
ordered.
Dayan himself is meanwhile con-

tinuing as scheduled his tour of the
Far East. He is now In Nepal and is

to go on to Thailand. Singapore and
Burma. Speculation still persists

here and abroad that Dayan will

secretly visit China or at least meet
with Chinese officials somewhere on
his Asian itinerary. Dayan himself is

equally persistent in his denials of
such speculation.

| SOCIAL & PERSONAL!

Prof. Ruth Arnon of the Welxmann
Institute’s chemical Immunology
department was yesterday installed

in the Paul Ehrlich chair of im-
munology. Prof. Otto Westphal of the

Max Planck Institute of Im-
munology. Freiburg, lectured at the

ceremony, which was chaired by
Prof. Michael Seia, president of
Weizmann Institute. A lecture by
Prof. Arnon was chaired by Prof.
Hans Jurgen Staudlnger of the
University of Giessen.

Dr. Marcus Rabwin of Los Angeles
and his wife this week attended the

dedication of a chair in cancer
researchand experimental medicine
in their name at the Hebrew Univer-
sity of Jerusalem. The present in-

cumbent is Prof. Gershom Zajlcek.

An Oneg Shabbat will be held at 9:00

tonight at Dmd Sidvat Zion. 86 Ben-
Yehuda Street. Tel Aviv. Tourists

are Invited to meet Dr. Z. Bachrach,
lecturer at Bat-11an University, and
Alex Levine — South African settler.

£ Memoriam

A memorial was held yesterday for

the late Rav-AJuf David (Dado)
Elazar, IDF chief of staff during the
Tom Klppur War, at Tel Aviv
University. Participants included

Gen. (retired) Ernst Ferber. former
chief of staff of the Federal German
Army; Prof. Edward Luttwak of
Georgetown University of
Washington. O.C., and Alul (Res.)

Aharon Yariv, former head of IDF
intelligence.

80-year-old SaraLevari ofKibbutz Meritavia speaks to journalists in

Cairo. Mrs. Levavi went to (biro with Defence Minister Ezer Wein-
man to visit tbe grave of her daughter, who died in a road acci-
dent In Egypt in 1944 while serving in the British army. The
daughter was burled in the British military cemetery at Heliopolis,

outside Cairo. (Reuven Yebudal — Defence Ministry)

.

Vendors upset as Lahat vows
to uproot watermelon stalls

By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — "We will go on using
this territory, you cant stop us."
three watermelon sellers shouted
yesterday morning at the municipal
inspectors sent to tear down their

illegally-erected stalls in Jaffa's
Sderot Yerush&layim.
Chanting slogans, about 50

watermelon vendors blocked the
road and forcibly tried to prevent
city inspectors from demolishing the
wooden shacks. In the anmiing dis-

turbance, police jeeps arrived to
help the Inspectors.

Mayor Shlomo Lahat decided last

year not to license watermelon stalls

in Tel Aviv-Jaffa this summer. The
decision was made following what
the municipality claimed were social
and health hazards created by tbe
watermelon stalls which proliferate
like mushrooms here every spring.
Some of the watermelon shacks

had become meeting places for

criminals, Lahat's assistant Hanan
Ben-Yehuda told The Jerusalem
Post yesterday. He also claimed that
the stalls constituted- a considerable
-health hazard — by attracting -flies

and. ‘ mosquitoes; •Uttering :the
:
pavements with skins and-seeds,(and
obstructing pedestrians.

Last season an attempt was made

to centralize all watermelon Bales in
a wholesale market near, the Tel
Aviv fairgrounds, but apparently
without success. T-aimt now plans to
erect a watermelon wholesale
market near the Meaubim junction
outside Tel Aviv. In any cue. he is

adamant about not allowingso much
as one watermelon stall in Tel Aviv
this season.

Police reporter Yoram Bar adds:
An official police source told The

. Post yesterday that the police have
no -intention of intervening in the

watermelon problem, which, he
said, is not a police -affair.

Asked whether the stalls are a
meeting place for criminals, the Tel
Aviv police spokesman, Sgan-Nitzav
Shmaia Kedar said: “There are
many more places which serve as
centres for criminals. Certain Tel
Aviv streets also serve as meeting
places for criminals and we don't

shut them down.
“I must say. however, that as far

as I know not every watermelon stall

erected in Tel Aviv is a nest of

criminals.'JJgprtar said. 1 ,
-

The PosMias also ldarnedHfeaMi
senior police officer calmed the stall

owners yesterday by telling taem he
would arrange a meeting Mroeett
them and Lahat to try to flntfa attmi*

tion to the problem.

SYRIANS
(CmUpued from page one)

culminating in intensive Israeli air
raids and naval bombardments
along Lebanon's Mediterranean
coast, followed a terrorist raid on
Naharlya last Sunday in which four
Israelis were killed. Two terrorists
were shot dead and two others were
captured.

A PLO spokesman conceded that
27- terrorists had died is Israel’s
retaliatory actions; but Lebanese
provincial authorities placed the toll

at around 60.

PLO chieftain Yasser Arafat.call-

ed the Israel actions "genocide” is &
telegram he dispatched to UN
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim.
He and the Lebanese authorities had
appealed for UN help in arranging a
cease-fire.

Lebanese authorities reported
more than 40,000Lebanese fled their

homes in southern towns and
villages during the hostilities. They
sought refuge in mosques, churches,
school buildings and refugee camps,
and in shantytowns at Sidon and in
other towns and villages along the
Mediterranean coast northward.

"

Many were seen spending the
night In convoys of buses and trucks
that brought them on Wednesday to
Beirut from Tyre, the coastal' city 80
km. south of the capital that waa
hardest hit. .

In Southern Lebanon, 'the coastal
highways were dotted with refugees
streaming north from towns- and
villages that had been bombarded
the past four days.
“Tyre is practically deserted,”

said one reporter who visitedthe city
yesterday. "No cars, no people;
.they're all on tbe road north."

• The UN Security Council last night
held a six-minute meeting on tbe
situation In Lebanon. The meeting
closed after hearing a report from
the council president.

Shamir: French public
sympathetic to Israel

Israel's position commands
widespread sympathy and un-
derstanding amongst the French
general public, Knesset, speaker
Yitzhak Shamir said yesterday even-
ing on his return from a four-day of-

ficial vialt-to France.
Shamir said that Israel should con-

tinue with official visits to France In

the hope of changing the French
government's Middle East policy.

The French public realised that the
Arabs were trying to wreck the
peace treaty, he.said. (Rim)

Dayan arrives

iii Nepal
KATMANDU. Nepal, r- .Israel

Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan aw
his wife arrived here last night fon
four-day official visit.

The state-owned newspaper, "Rig
tag Nepal” said In an editorial ths
Dayan’s visit "marks the most bn
portant official visit by an Israel

leader in more than a decade.”

But it noted that Nepal's views ox

the establishment of a lasting peso
In the Middle East differed fron

those of Israel. “Such a settlemexr

must not only be comprehensive b
scope and r?»aracter but also of <

sort that Is wholly satisfactory to al

parties concerned, . including, o;

course, Palestine/' the editorial

said.

Dayan, who is touring Asia, will

meet Prime Minister :

Klrtiiildh!

Bista this morning and will thcr

have an audience with King Biren-

dra.

Dayan will fly to Rangoon
,Burma

for a visit-on Sunday. (UPL Renter,

AP).

ROCKET
(Continued from page one)

during World War ifmad subsequent-
ly, in tiie 1950s, was recruited by the

international Nasi underground
organisation, the Hamer&denwork,
to work in Egypt-
He waa a leading figure In presi-

dent Gamal Abdul-Nasseris El
Kafira and El Zafalra missile
programmes. The aim of

. those
programmes was to help destroy the
State of Israel
OTRAG’s chairman. Dr. Kurt

Debus, also has' a Nextpast. HeWas
Werner Von Braun's number -tin,

mas on the V-2 project, and subs*!
quently the bead of the Kennedy
.Space Centre in Florida.

If the reports of the' Syrian!
' government's interest in OTRAG are
confirmed, this will indicate that
Arab links with the 'Nazi un-i

derground, which were partieukrJy'
strong Ip the 1990a and 1960s, -are

once more bring strengthened. (Nazi
exiles' were present 'in both Efeypfi

and Syria Is large numbers after!!

Israel’s War of Independence in
1948.)

•-*

The reports also tie in with the,,

recently announced Syrian-German
arms deal of January 1B78, under the-

terms of which Syria has ordered
5240m. worth of advanced heatj)

seeking missiles from the West Ger-

man .company
.
Messerschnrfdf-i

Boelkow-BIohm (in partnership with:

the French Aerospatiale company) Ji

Inflation destroying Israel’s

society, Meshel tells Histadrut
KIBBUTZ SHEFAYIM (Itim). —
Inflation hits the lifeblood of Israel’s

working people, and the Histadrut

must discuss the Inflationary forces

that are destroying the country's

society, Histadrut Secretary-
General Ycroham Meshel said
yesterday.

Meshel was speaking at the
Histadrut Council session, which
opened here yesterday.
Meshel said Inflation is widening

the social gap and bringing about an
appreciable drop ta tbe standard of
living of salaried workers.
The Council is meeting-to discuss

its struggle against the
government’s economic policy. It
will also consider proposals to
change the trade union body's con-
stitution before its next elections (in
three years’ time) . and proposals for
organizational change In the ac-
tivities of labour councils.
Meshel hit out at attempts to ac-

cuse the Histadrut of politicking its

opposition to government economic
policy. He said that the anarchic
spread of black money and govern-
ment plans to launder- It could
scarcely be described as patriotic. It

was just as absurd to label the
Histadrut's defence of workers as
anti-state, he said.

Meshel explained that as May l

this year falls on Remembrance Day
for those who fell in defence of
Israel, the workers' traditional holi-

day thus becomes & respite for mour-
ning those who had fallen, and an op-
portunity for personal assessment.
There would be none of the usual
May Day parades.’

Ya'ir Tsaban; Shell representative
on the Histadrut central committee,
who is resigning, made a farewell
speech, in which he said be would

,
devote hla time to writing a book on
former Hagana commander and
Communist leader Dr. Moshe Sneh.
He will also edit Sneh's writings.
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UMFIL officer reportedly photographed

army sites from across Lebanese border

A memorial ceremony for our beloved

haverim and sans, who fell whilst

serving in the Israel Defence Forces •
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Haxikaron.
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Jerusalem Post Reporter

A French officer serving with
UNIFTL forces in Southern Lebanon
was reportedly detained by Chris-
tian militiamen last month after he
had been seen photographing Israeli

military installations across the
border. He was released after the
militia confiscated his film, which
they handed over to Israel military
authorities.

A spokesman for the UN In
Jerusalem said that the officer In

question, Capt. Olivier Favre, left

Southern Lebanon with the French
battalion on March 14, as scheduled.
Favre had not left under any
suspicious circumstances, the
spokesman said, stressing that the

UN had received no complaints from
Israel or the militias about the af-

fair
Radio reports from Paris last night

indicated that the French foreign

and defence ministries were sur-

prised at the story and could neither

confirm nor deny it, nor provide any
details about Favre.

PAYIS. - In thi* week's Mifal
Hapayla draw, ticket number 306601

won ILlm. or IL2m. if the bonus
number was purchased. Ticket
408361 won ILlOO.OOO. while 304443
won IL50.000. Tickets 087888 and
748021 won IL25.000 and 144840 and
584007 won IL10.000. All tickets en-
ding with the digit 3 won IL15.
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A memorial service and tombstone unveiling for

M0RDECAI ZVI (MAX) WESTREICHV*
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will take place at 0 &.m., Monday/ April 80, at Givat Sftaut!

Cemetery (Har Hamenubot) ,
Jerusalem.
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Dr. HELEN KltTNER

Jews reoccupy old Hebron clinic in lands protest

V

Jerusalem Peat Staff
and Itlzn

KIRYAT ARBA. — Women and
children of this new Jewish suburb
of Hebron yesterday took over the
old Hadassah building In the centre
of Hebron. They told reporters this
waa in protest at the government
decision to give the "Hill of the
Patriarchs" near Klryat Arba back

ZION ORPHANAGE (BLUMENTHAL)
16 Rebov Yefaezkel, Jerusalem

MANYHEARTFELTTHANKSANDBEST WISHES
to the beloved friend of our orphans

The Benevolent

MR. LEO ARON
from

CANADAand GERMANY
May G-d bless youforyour benefaclory deeds.

BON VOYAGE!!
and may G-d be wKh you.

to Arabs.
The hill had been blueprinted for

the building of an additional 500
housing units for Jewish settlers.

However, earlier this week, the
government decided to scrap the
plan after the High Court of Justice
upheld the claim of the Hebron
Municipality that the hill should be
handed back to it.

The protesters said that they in-
tended to take over all the buildings
that used to belong to the old Jewish
community of Hebron. The
Hadossah building had served as the
community's medical centre until
the massacre by Arabs in 1929 which
led to the end of the ancient Jewish
presence In Hebron.
During the day the squatters were

visited by MK Geula Cohen, who
came to express solidarity with the
protest. She sent a telegram to ac-
ting Likud faction chairman Haim
Kaufman urging him to convene the
faction to discuss the Klryat Arba
building freeze.

Cohen told The Jrrttmlcm Post

that the military government had
aaked the squatters to quit the
Hadasaah building because of the
danger of cave malaria. However,
Cohen said that she and the other
protesters were willing to take the
risk.

Meanwhile, in a separate develop-
ment, residents of . the Arab town of
Halhoul near Hebron have claimed
that IDF soldiers stoic money from
them during the curfew which was
Imposed on the town a month ago.
The three residents who have com-
plained said that soldiers told them
to leave their houses so that they
could conduct searches. After the
searches had been completed, the
residents alleged, they discovered
that money was missing.

A spokesman for the military
governor said that the manor was
being looked into. "Wc view the inci-
dent very seriously," he said, "and If

the complaints turn out to be true,
those responsible will be severely
punished."

wc will honour her memory on Tuesday, May 1WR. at s>30

a.m.. at the S&nhedria Cemetery. Jerusalem.
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ME says environmei
laws are dead letter
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JtoN Isrwl'B ^Environmental laws M
&? ^ 5? V the government — like It*

*i,
** 5 b/^A prcdeceaaor^ — is doing lUUe to rod

!='S^i-SS. 1”^T*mlr <*"•<

Si
-W? as^H? iSdl

y*ara aerved as the House's

P*^Uv^fS3riE "* emrlromneot*
cj"** *{,at .

th« government in
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apathetic about such matters evenU^ithough the broad consensus
•

^ recognise. them as urgent.

fin*
^
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den*

^Jerusalem to mark the voluntary
So^ranlMtlon'e 10 years of operation,

ftji
a hard-hitting speech, Tamir'

^told council activists that “every day
^ 100 more big American gos-guzzllng

s.5?? a
^e brought into the country.

While the U.S. Is moving away from
nteuch environmental hazards,
v^iaraejis axg buying them."
V SE 1*?' whow« presented with a

I,
(Certificate namingMm a "Worthy of,^he Council- for a Beautiful Israel,"

X—— —

added that “Israel cant continue to
neglect domestic problems."

President Yitzhak Navon told the
3Q assembled guest*, each ofwhom
received a rose at the entrance, that
the quality of life has a direct and
powerful effect on the country's
*Witty to attract olim.
Education and Culture Minister

Zevnlun Hammer said that for him
a beautiful Israel" means not only

physical beauty but also culture,
morals, manners and an apprecia-
tion of one's history.
The council's Internationa] presi-

dent. Ora Herzog, awarded cer-
tificates to volunteers around the
country who have contributed to
making Israel more beautiful. They
include Hava Churchman of Haifa,
who worked to beautify the grounds
of Haifa's Hugim school; Mela Al-
Aml of Jerusalem who organizes
cleanup campaigns for children; and
Naomi Shlfrln of Bat Yam who
designed Interior furniture for
kindergartens.
The council welcomed the new

council president, Kfar Sava Mayor
Mordechal Surklss, and said
farewell to the outgoing president.
Yitzhak LivnS.

pr#**e?

•^Doubts about teachers’

JJcoming to class on May
By BENNY MORRIS

Jerusalem Post Reporter

^ -RjtueBuny, wmen u both Reaem-
t>rance Day and May Day, win be

j^arjaroblema^c,
Several months ago the Histadrut

:^i^^ !
'3!!Seachers Union decided that Its

A* a»."C ^ ${.*«*«». will work on May l. But, In
foe with a Histadrut central Mm.

-""f lucii revoKea IIS
• ^decision and decided that teachers

I-.,'; lagan take the day off on May a.

vT,' 4 = sgi Education Ministry director-
7
' - 5 ^i.*;vUB8ral EUezer Bhmueli, however,

~Ji ailed on teachers at least to attend

_
‘ Z! /Pra j,

nemorlal ceremonies at the schools
^rv_T the fallen in Israel's wars.
irzrj It Is unclear, at present, how many

teachers will in fact come to school
for this purpose on May l. Teachers
are being Instructed to tell their
pupils In advance whether or not
they will attend.

In schools where teachers do at-
tend, classes will take place from 8
to 11 a.m.. with at least one hour
devoted to a discussion about
Zionism or problems of contem-
porary Judaism.

Some high school classes will lay
wreaths at local military
cemeteries.

The Civil Service Commission
spokesman said yesterday that
Remembrance Day Is an optional
holiday for civil servants, and that
government offices will be open until
2 p.m.? r ; y —3 r .'ta-

*» uuciear, at present, now many 2 pjn.
; ! -Cnr« mi -^_. r

;;
f l

P
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[t^paifa smokers get their fingers burnt
^ --^-E^JAIFA (Itlm). — Five hundred and the police, and a special effort

‘ :r* i^Itlzens of thlscity were fined a total was made to have the cases heard
TOnssns^f XL250.000 at the end of last week by within a month of the offence being

municipal 'court. The fines were committed,
nposed for smoking in riimwim and

vrrrarr :c
n the Carm®Wt (Haifa's un- Defendants charged with smoking

^erground railway) . In the cinema were sentenced to
The cases were heard in thewake fines of ILSOO and those who smoked

f a special operation conducted by In the Carmelit were fined IL700
re Municipal Legal Department each.

•
:;r- Freed Prisoners ofZion describe;

* =“Wifi Soviet"labouricabips^ -

By SETH MYDAN8

[OSCOW (AP). — Five men with
le shaved heads of prison convicts
it In a Moscow apartment with nine

Sbr.itfl Kassara’ worth'of stories to tell, stories

djjj gocznnobody can understand. Nobody
ho has not been there can ever un-

irstand.”
men, Jewish activists who

to flee the country for Israel in
stolen airplane hi 1870, had sudden-
been released 14 months early In a

^ ,vict gesture of clemency, and

T
'

-- tf-- sre being hustled out of Russia so
:

at that they still were unable to
*’’* mprehend their freedom.

They leave for Israel this week.

E
^lIfS “Two days ago I was In the camp.

.„]
tday I am here. It la too much tor

dtflCK^ e. At night I sleep only three
* urs," said Wolf Zalmanaon, 39.

|,|Ay When they started speaking they
A

--T-saBjemed unable to stop. For four

urs they continued, exhanstlng
sir listeners.

SQFrn HlUel Butman, .46, apoke in

iglish, a language he had taught
g'naelt in prison and haa never

i

"
fore used in real conversation.

\n aggressively activist prisoner,

had twice been tried in special

lour-camp courts and sentenced to

-pig periods in Vladimir and
- :sS^ ;Ba ‘^

lptopol prisons, were he passed
** ^ret messages from cell to cell

,

Jewish activist' Anatoly

Bald his second trial came after

he had caught a labour-camp ad-
ministrator and Communist Party
official named Gennady Chaika
eating the prisoners' food rations.
"Chaika had a good salary but he

economized by eating our food,"
Butman said. “By law we must
receive 80 grams of meat a day, in-

cluding bones, butpracticallywe did

not see this— only If the cook cut his
finger. This Chaika, he ate It...

“I saw him In the special room
where our cook fed him with our
food, and I decided to fight him, and
I complained in a letter to the
prosecutor. Aa a result they brought
me to trial."

In the labour camp, Mordovian
Gamp No. 35, .Butman also found
hiTwnwlf fighting prisoners. Jewish
activists and former Nasi
collaborators were all lumped
together as “enemies of the state,"

and were Interned together. Friction

was Inevitable.

"There was this guy named
Fashenko. He had been a policeman
In the Ukraine in World War H, and
it means for me only one thing: he
killed Jews. We were together in the

camp, our ldDers and us."

"When the fight erupted, there

was blood, his blood on me, my blood

on him.” It was Butman who was put

oiz trial, and sent to Vladimir Prison.

In prison he shared a cell with

another member of the 1970 plane

T'” rii'-J”;

plot. Iosif Mendelevich. Along with

the other released prisoners he was
eager to tell of the fate of
Mendelevich and four other plotters

who remain in prisons and camps.

Mendelevich has three years left

to serve — In a prison rather than the

less arduous labour camp— because
as an Orthodox Jew he refused to

work on Shabb&t.
Mendelevich also has trouble with

non-kosher prison food, Butman
said. Most of the meat offered Is

scraps of pork fat. During Peasah he
cannot eat prison bread,

Eduard Kuznetsov and Yuri
Fyodorov, who have six years yet to

serve, and Alexei Murxhenko, who
has five, are being held In the
toughest of “special regime" camps,
the Sosnovka camp, where Butman
said conditions are "terrible."

"They wear striped clothes, they

are Isolated, dirty and damp, their

food la rotten.”

Mark Dymshita, with six years left

to serve, is alone In Zone 85 of Mor-
dovia, without the companionship of

other Jewish activists or sym-
pathizers.

“There Is something wrong with

his arm,” said Boris Pennon, who
had just been released from the

region, and the work at a lathe la

very difficult for him. In addition, he

said, letters from his family are

delayed In reaching him.

• . 1
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Israel plans

labour exchange

at border
By AARON BITTNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter

EL-ARISH. — Minister of Labour
and Social Affairs Israel Katz
yesterday calledon Arab workers in
Sinai to hold onto their jobs In Israel,
even after their home territory U
returned to Egyptian rule.
Winding up a daylong tour of

ministry offices throughout the
peninsula. Katz told. reporters here:
"We intend to open a labour ex-
change at the border station soon
after EI-Ailah is handed over to the
Egyptians next month.
"We alncerely hope Egyptian

authorities will not bar the 3,500
North Sinai Arabs who work inside
Israel bom continuing in their ’jobs.”

Sa'ld Zlad, director of the local
employment service, told The
Jerusalem Post that "more than 99
per cent 1

' of the workers employed in
Israel plan to keep on working
here, and that not a single one of
them has applied for severance pay
so far.

He said his office haa supplied ii,-
000 workers to Israeli enterprises In
the 12 years It has been operating.

Katz formally invited his two
Egyptian counterparts — Labour
and Manpower Training Minister
Muhammed Ahmad and Social In-
surance Minister AxnaJ Osman — to

visit with him “to exchange Ideas
and plan for cooperation in the field

of social betterment."
A problem that has already

emerged Is how to ensure the con-
tinuity of pension rights, tenure and
other social benefits for Arab
employees of the Israeli military
government when the Egyptians
take over aa their employers.

Bomb delays

train at entrance

to Jerusalem
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A bomb exploded yesterday even-
ing under the Tel Avlv-Jeruaalem
train, bringing it to a halt and slight-
ly damaging one coach. There were
no casualties.
The charge, which police describ-

ed as “small," exploded around 6
p.m. beside the tracks near Belt
Safafa, an Arab village bordering
the Patt neighbourhood in southern
Jerusalem.
One coach sustained broken win-

dows and damage to Its bodywork.
The track, ailghtly damaged by the
blast, was quickly repaired and the
train completed its journey to the
capital.

Security forces are searching the
area. Aa of lastnight no suspects had
been arrested.

Handcuffed MK Shmnel Rectatinan is helped Into a vehicle by a
prison warder yesterday after the first Supreme Court bearing of his
appeal against his conviction for bribery. iRshaniim larariii

‘Hypnotized’ witness not
reliable—Rechtman counsel

Statements taken from a potential
witness under hypnosis destroyed the
possibility of effective cross-
examination on his client's behalf,
counsel lor former Rehovot mayor
Shmuel Rechtman said in the
Supreme Court yesterday. This,
Rechtman'B lawyer said, was
because a person who has been hyp-
notized tends to stick to what he has
said under hypnosis, even if it is false.
The court was hearing the first

session of the Likud Knesset
member's appeal against his convic-
tion on charges of accepting bribes.
Rechtman is serving a three and a
half year sentence.
Attorney Moshe Nahshon said that

the trial testimony cf the main state
witness against Rechtman, building
contractor Aharon Gibor. could not
be relied on because Gibor was hyp-
notized during his Interrogation by
police. Nahshon complained that no
written or taped record of the state-
ment given under hypnosis was
made, and quoted precedents from
American courts where such records
are obligatory — os. in addition. Is

the presence of the lawyer of the per-
son undergoing the interrogation.
Rechtman's other counsel,

Michael Cospi. said Rechtman was
the victim of political jealousy
because of his success aa mayor of

Rehovot. Rechtman had instituted
an ''open door'* policy in the
municipality, Caspi said, which had
brought him into contact with "all
kinds of strange people."
Caspi said Gibor had faced a com-

plaint of theft of water. Illegal
building and tax evasion, brought
against him by a tenant of a block of
flats he had built. Because he had a
suspended sentence for illegal
building hanging over his head,
Gibor had feared Imprisonment if

the complaint resulted in charges,
and in order to save his skin he
sought to incriminate Rechtman.
Caspi alleged.
Rechtman was brought to court

yesterday handcuffed, clad In a blue
prison uniform, and looking sun-
tanned and fit. He told reporters that
he was “accepted" by other
prisoners, and had no complaints
about prison conditions. “If there
were elections in jaii. I'd get on the
prisoners' committee." be told a
reporter.

Rechtman said he is working in the
prison supply-room, and is writing a
book on people in prison in his spare
time.

The courtroom was packed, and
among the spectators were
members of Rechtman's family and
friends, rltim)

Malmillian to play soccer

for Marseilles in IL6m. deal
By PAUL KOHN

t

Post Sports Reporter

,,'3®L 1AVXV.,tt Israel soccer stA*-llri.

Malmillian will play professional
football]n France nextseason, ashis
club. Jerusalem Be tar. has agreed'
on a ILOm. transfer fee with
Marseilles Olyraplque. Details of the
deal were finalized in Jerusalem on
Wednesday night.
Malmillian Is expected to sign with

the French club while in Spain next
month. He will be with the Israel
Olympic team playing Spain on May
0. Representatives of the Marseilles
club are expected to be in Spain to
meet with Malmillian and Betax'

a

chief, Reuven Rlvlin.

If the signing takes place as plann-
ed, Malmillian will be the first

Israeli soccer star to sign as a
professional for a European club this

season — beating Avl Cohen's ex-

pected signing for Liverpool by a few
days.
According to the agreement reach-

ed between Jerusalem Betar and

Marseilles Olympique, Malmillian
’. wtll 'play for the Frerch 'a3cEe' for

„
^eyears axjd, thgn ret.u171.t9 ^jftar

. With no fee involved. ...
_ Bgtftr’f^^tlvJJn. ..will travel,, from

Spain toLiverpool, to act as lawyer
for Tel Aviv Maccabi In the Cohen
transfer.

The entire national team — which
will play its second Olympic qualify-

ing game against Spain (having lost

the first game 0-2 to Belgium last

month) — has been promised a
bonus for a good showing. The team
will go to London to see the English
Cup final between Arsenal and
Manchester United.

Meanwhile. Belgium or. Wednes-
day assured its place in the next

round of Olympic qualifying
matches by beating Holland's Olym-
pic team by 1-0. Belgium has so far

won all four of its Olympic games.

Spain has won one and lost one
game. Holland has lost its three
games.

Weizman backs soldier-amnesty move
By ASHER WALLFISH

Post Knesset Correspondent

A number of soldier offenders are
likely to be pardoned or have
sentences reduced on the occasion of

Independence Day, In the wake of an
Initiative by Likud MK Yitzhak
Yitzhak!.
Defence Minister Ezer Welztnan,

replying to a letter from Yltzhaki

proposing that a number of soldier

offenders be pardoned this coming
Independence Day, said there was
certainly “room to weigh a
recommendation to President
Yitzhak Navon" to mark the holiday

In this way.
Yltzhaki had urged Weizman in

the letter he wrote two months ago
that soldier offenders be selected for

this special gesture on the basis of

"their persona] circumstances, the
nature of the offences they have
committed, or their behaviour In

military prison."
Yltzhaki told The Jerusalem Post

that he was inspired to his notice

during the past few months. Some in-

volved deserters, while others In-

volved offenders already In prison
whose families had appealed to

Yltzhaki for help.

Weizman sent Yltzhaki copies of

letters he wrote to the chief of staff,

Rav-Aluf Rafael Eitan, the head of

the army's manpower branch. Aluf
Moshe Natlv, and the advocate-
general. Tat-Aluf Zvi Inbar , asking
them to prepare a list of possible

candidates for pardon or remission,

with their recommendation in each
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Egged rapped

for not hiring

women drivers
By YITZHAK OKED

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Angry women
swamped Egged with telephone calls
yesterday in the wake of The
Jerusalem Post article stating that
the bus cooperative still had reser-
vations about hiring women bus
drivers.

Raphael Rosenberg. Egged
spokesman, explained the
cooperative's current position, while
stressing that Egged does not dis-

criminate against women. He said
that Egged will decide very soon on
the matter, "taking Into considera-
tion all sides of the issue.

"What must be considered is the
fact that driving a bus in Egged
means sometimes that the driver
must be away from his home for a
number of days, as In driving for
army tours to Sinai, the Golan, and
for tourists from abroad.*’
Rosenberg said.

“Then there is also the fact that
i
bus drivers must work shifts. The
early morning shift starts
sometimes at about 4 aon. and ends
towards noon. The afternoon shift

sometimes ends towards midnight.
"With all due respect and from

past experience, this sort of work
does not suit women," Rosenberg
stated.

The spokesman maintained that
should Egged take on hundreds of
women bus drivers, "the jobs requir-
ing the driver to be away from home
for long periods or the difficult shifts
would then fall on the male driven.*1

Yesterday's Post article reported
that Tel Aviv's Dan Bus Cooperative
has decided to accept women bus
driven.

Best beach awards
open swimming season
TEL AVIV (Itlm). — The country's
beaches will officially open on Sun-
day, the Interior ministry announced
yesterday at an awards ceremony
honouring the best beaches in Israel.
At the ceremony. Interior Ministry

official Ya'acov Markovits said that
last year 59 people drowned along
the Israeli coast. Including several
small children. He asked the many
lifeguards on hand at the Belt
Sokolow ceremony to be alert, and to

guarantee that the beaches "become
pleasure spots where rest and
recreation Is possible."
The four winning beaches were the

country club beach north ofTel Aviv,
and the Klryat Yam, Nahariya and
Acre seashores.

Betar goalkeepermay
miss Jerusalem derby

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Tonal Mizrahi, the
Jerusalem Betar goalkeeper,
remains a doubtful starter in
tomorrow's crucial Jerusalem derby
game against1 Hapoel. ai the,
Katamon ground.

.

• Mizrahi -hurt .Mmaelf wjien be.
collided''With

J another played‘whae 1

training with the national team on
Wednesday. After treatment at
Ichilov Hospital here, from which he
was released on Wednesday night,
doctors told him to rest for several
days.
Heads of Jerusalem Betar were

reported to be annoyed at national

team physician Dr. Victor Erez, for
not having accompanied Mizrahi to

the hospital from the Ramat Gan
stadium where the training session

was held.

If Mizrahi does not play, Emanuel
Basaon will get his chance between
the Betar posts.

Plaza’s Old City run
to take place Sunday
As In past years, the Jerusalem

Plaza Hotel will open its
Independence Day celebrations with
a run around the walls of the Old Ci-

ty. The jog will take place on Sunday
morning with the participation of

hotel manager Simon Cooper.
Anyone wishing to take part should

arrive In the hotel lobby at 5.45 on
Sunday morning. Participants are 1

invited to eat breakfast in the hotel
j

and to take a dip in the pool following
the event.

Yad Vashem honours

Dutch woman
A Dutch woman who hid a Jewish

family for three years during the
Nazi occupation of Holland will be
honoured on Sunday at Yad Vashem
with the highest award the Holocaust
memorial offers — the planting of a
tree.

Mrs. WUhelmina Gerarda Van Der
Goes hid at least one Jewish family
in her home, and underground
circles during the 1942 to 1945 Ger-
man occupation of Holland referred
to her home as ‘The Open House."
She received a medallion from the

Yad Vashem authorities last
September at the Israel embassy in

The Hague.

enjoy

WISSOTZKY
quali-(e;t

Peres calls for

restraint on

settlements
BONN (AP). — Labour opposition
leader Shimon Peres, in a statement
releaaed here yesterday, urged
Israelis to show self-restraint on the
Issue of Jewish settlements In the Ad-
ministered territories.
Perea praised the Egyptian-Israell

peace treaty and said it offered the
only real hope for reaching a com-
prehensive Mideast agreement. But
he said the Palestinian Arab
problem is being hindered by the
lack of a recognized negotiation
partner.
"For this there are three possible

negotiation partners, the Jor-
danians, the PLO and the
Palestinians on the West Bank and in
the Gaza Strip." he aaid.
"It is the view of the Israeli

Labour Party that some self-

restraint on tiie settlements Issue
would be useful," Peres told West
Germany's Social Democratic Party
parliamentary faction.
“In addition, no new settlements

should be established in the thickly
populated Arab areas of the West
Bank," he said.
Peres made the comments on

Wednesday night while meeting with
the SPD's parliamentary faction.
The text of hla remarks were releaa-
ed by the SPD yesterday.
Feres came to Bonn en route to a

session of the Socialist International
in Luxembourg, for meetings with
SPD chairman Willy Brandt and
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt.
At a press conference, Peres said

all Israelis agreed that the former
border with Syria must be altered to

Include the Golan Heights in Israel.

Begin’s peace speech
to be auctioned

The text of the speech delivered by
Prime Minister Menahem Begin at
the peace-treaty signing ceremony
In Washington last month la to be
auctioned, the Prime Minister's Of-

fice announced yesterday.
Begin donated the speech, which

covers eight sheets of notepaper. to

the Soldiers' Welfare Association.

The Association intends to offer it for

public auction tomorrow evening at

the Ramada Continental Hotel in Tel
Aviv. The proceeds of the sale will go
towards financing the Association's

activities.

J’lem Prize

money donated

to blind
By HAIM SHAPIRO

'

. ..- .Jerusalem Post-Repo

S

‘Sir Xsalah'Berllh Kan dona£3&*%a
Jerusalem Prize money to an in-

stitute to prevent blindness. He is

reported to have said that his motive
was that more people be able to read
his books.

Sir Isaiah received the 33,000 prize
at the Jerusalem Book Fair. He
stipulated that the donation not be
revealed until he had left the coun-
try, Prof. Isaac Mfchaelson, founder
and director of the Institute for the
Prevention of Blindness, attached to
the Hadasaah-Hebrew University
Medical Centre, told 77ie Jerusalem
Post yesterday.
Mlchaelson explained that the aim

of the institute is to avert rather than
treat blindness. To this end it

operates two clinics — one for
children with low vision, and the
other for genetic counselling of those
with hereditary eye diseases.
However, he added, the institute's

main work Is In research to discover
the causes of blindness. He said that

the Institute is self-supporting, with
the physical facilities and manage-
ment provided by Hadassah but the

remainder of the budget coming
from the government and individual
contributions.
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Baron Edmond de Rothschild

President, State of Israel Bonds — Europe
invites you to participate in the

Dedication ofaWood in Caesarea

In memory of

MOSHE GALLI
Former Director for Europe, State of Israel Bonds.

The Ceremony will take place on Yom Ha'atzma'ut

Wednesday* May 2, 1979* at 13 a.m.

A bus to the Dedication site will leave at 9:30 a.m. from the

Israel Bonds Office. 7 Rehov Habakuk, Tel Aviv. Tel. 440474.

By cur

Follow signs to Dan Caesarea. At croasroad take aqueduct road.
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U.S. delays end to Rhodesia boycott
WASHINGTON. — U.S. President
Jimmy Carter has apparently decid-
ed not to lift sanctions yet against
Rhodesia, despite growing pressure
from conservative congressmen to
recognize the recent Rhodesian elec-

tions as what one black American
called the "'freest ever in Africa."
Carter held a meeting earlier this

week with his top aides to discuss
whether to recognize the validity of

the elections. He reportedly decided
to continue his activist approach to
Southern Africa's racial conflicts

and to support liberals in Congress
who are seeking to hold off any test

on the lifting of -sanctions against
Rhodesia.
Apparently backing up Carter's

stand is UN Ambassador Andrew
Young, who yesterday said that an
end to the U.S. sanctions “would be a

passport to the Soviet Union into

Southern Africa."
He said lifting the sanctions would

cost the UJ3. nob. in trade with
Black African countries opposed to

an end to the U.S. boycott.

A compromise bill passed last
year requires Carter to decide
whether the Rhodesian elections

were "free and fair." If they were,
the U.S. must lift its embargo on the

country.

Bayard Austin, a black American
who observed the Rhodesian election

for Freedom Houae, a civil-liberties

organization, said he thought the

election "was more fair than any
other we have observed in Africa."

One possible obstacle to a U.S.

decision to recognize the poll is a
complaint by defeated black can-

didate Rev. Ndabaningl Sithole that

Oil price hikes anger

Latin American states
MEXICO CITY. (AP). — A growing
number of Latin American nations,
angered by multiple increases in
world oil prices, are talking about
taking action against the Organiza-
tion of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries.

Only Venezuela and Ecuador, the
sole Latin American OPEC
members, are supporting the inter-

national cartel's price Increases.
Twenty-one other countries, in-

cluding Mexico, complain that
higher oil prices are aggravating in-

flation, unemployment and fuel shor-
tages in a continent of 386 million
people already beset by difficult

economic problems.
The majority of the countries have

had to raise petrol prices, some byas
much as 60 per cent, and some have
combined the increases with sub-
sidies to soften the blow for con-
sumers. Colombia, a country of 26
million, is suffering an inflation rate
of 25 per cent this year. Instead of the
projected 15 per cent.
A top official of impoverished Hon-

duras, reflecting tne anger felt by
oil-consuming nations after OPEC's
March price increase, privately ac-
cused the 13-state cartel of exer-
cising "ambitions that are bankrup-
ting the world."

In March OPEC raised its average
crude oil prices from 618.85 to $14.54
a barrel and authorized surcharges
that in some cases raise the price to

$19-20 a barrel on the "spot" market,
where oil not sold under longterm
contracts is auctioned to the highest
bidder.
Mexico has the world's sixth

largest proven oil reserves and is

fast becoming a major exporter, but
refuses to join OPEC.

It charges $17.10 a barrel for its

crude, but refuses to sell on the
"spot" market. The state petroleum
monopoly. PEMEX, sells only under
longterm contracts and negotiates
increases with its clients every three
months.
Mexican President Jose Lopez

Portillo Is quietly consulting other
Latin American heads of state about
calling aUN meetingto deal Withthe
world oil energy crisis. He planh to
outline his project before the UN
General Assembly in September.
Costa Rican President Rodrigo

Caraso, who endorsed the idea, last
week organized an energy commis-
sion in Central America to study
ways of taking common action
against OPEC.
Four Larin American presidents

and Spanish Prime Minister Adolfo
Suarez have agreed to hold talks

about offsetting future OPEC in-

creases. A joint statement by Suarez
and the presidents of Colombia,
Bolivia, Costa Rica and- the
Dominican Republic called the In-

creases "
"arbitrary,'

' “constant"
anH “lnrf<«Arlm(Tiatg lr

Libyan invasion unites

warring factions in Chad
PARIS (AP). — A thrust by Libyan
troops across hundreds of miles of

desert into the centre of Chad
appears to have put an end, at least

temporarily, .to. some of the.
reu&oUs, trlbcfTand ideological war- j

faJws^that h&dr^e&naed the ^virtual*"

collapse of Chad as an organized

afofcg”*;

French observers said,the Libyans
launched an invasion of Chad
several weeks ago from the so-called

Aouzou Strip, a supposedly uranium-
bearing.hand of desert which Libya
seized from Chad In 1675 and un-
ilaterally proclaimed as Libyan
territory.

byan influence beyond the Aouzou
Strip.

Paradoxically, however, the Li-

byan intervention achieved what 60
years of French colonial rule and
two decades of civilyarhad failed to
db: ft aroused such nationalist anti.-'

The sources said that Libya’s
Colonel Muammar Gaddafi ap-
parently intended to take advantage
of the Chad civil war to expand LI-

Llbyan feelings among Chad’s
dege#nomads ^^^ey'^greedYor
the first time to sink their
differences and to collaborate in
preserving Chad's territorial Integri-

ty.

In Tripoli, the Gaddafi regime has
denied the reported invasion. But
regular and irregular Chad units have
reported numerous clashes with the
Libyans in the past two weeks In an
area near the Sudanese border more
than 800 km. south of the Aouzou
Strip. Fifteen Libyan soldiers were
reportedly captured in these battles.'
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Hebrew University of Jerusalem
Department of Information and Public Affairs

Wanted:
SECRETARY — Department for Information and Public

Relations/European Section
Job Description:

Responsibility for secretarial work of the European Sec-
tion, handling of correspondence, translation and typing of
letters, memos and articles.

Qualifications:

Perfect knowledge of German and English, and at least
conversational Hebrew —Preferably good Hebrew anti
French. 2-3 years' experience. Ability to deal with visitors
and to jvork independently.

Interested persons should apply tn writing to the Personnel
Dept., Hebrew University, Jerusalem, Including their
curriculum vitae, for post 25/79, by May 8, 1979.

Hebrew University of Jerusalem
Institute of Life Sciences

cordially Invite you tothe

Elisheva Goldschmidt Memorial Lecture
which will take place

on Tuesday, May 8, 1979, at 8 pjh. in the
Senate Hall. Sherman Building, Hebrew University

of Jerusalem. GlvaLRain.

Prof. Jan Klein

Deparftnent of Immunogenetics,
Max Planck Institute for Biology.

Tubingen, -Germany

will lecture on

'POLYMORPHISM OF THE MAJOR HISTOCOMPATIBILITY

COMPLEX IN THE MOUSE '

L
The lecture will be given In English

Chairman: Dr. Uzl KiUe
Department of Genetics

Hebrew University of Jerusalem

the election was unfair.

But Rustin and other observers

said that Sithole Is jockeying for the

foreign affairs portfolio in the new
government that Bishop Abel
Muzorewa, the poll's victor, is sup-

posed to establish by June 1.

While Rhodesians looked to

Muzorewa for his decision on a

cabinet, guerrillas opposed to the

majority-rule elections continued to

denounce the result.

The observer at the UN for Joshua

Nkomo's- Zimbabwe African
People's Union called the election a

"."farce.” Callistus Dlngiswayo
Ndlovu told reporters In New York

thatZAPU expects the U.S. to lift the

embargo against Rhodesia, and

warned the U.S. that to recognize the

new parliament would be against Its

interests. (AP, UPI, Reuter, WFNS)

Giscard, Brezhnev
meeting on detente
MOSCOW (Reuter). — French
President Valery Giscard d'Estalng
was to start three days of taiim with
Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev
last night, talks expected to deal
primarily with East-West detente
apd disarmament.
Giscard's meeting with Brezhnev

will be his fourth since becoming
French president in 1974.

Moscow's relations with Paris
have been the most privileged of its

ties with any western nation since
the late president Charles de Gaulle
visited the Soviet Union In 1966. But
last year the "privileged relations"

were strained by French criticism of
Soviet dissident trials and Soviet

criticism of French military In-

tervention In the fighting- in Zaire.
Trade between the two nations
dropped.

U.S. lowers flag

and leaves Taiwan
TAIPEI (Reuter). — Withdrawal of

U.S. military forces from Taiwan
was quietly completed yesterday

with the departure of Colonel Hadley

Thompson, chief of the U.S. military

assistance advisory group on the

island.

The bulk of the 150 remaining U.S.

military personnel left with him.
The U.S. defence command, head-

ed by Rear-Admiral James Linder,

lowered the U.S. flag on Wednesday
afternoon, signifying the end of 28

years of U.S. military presence.
President Jimmy Carter an-

nounced the termination of the U.S.-

Talwan defence treaty by the end of

this year when Peking and
Washington established diplomatic

ties on January 1.

No damage likely

when sky(lab) falls

SS ‘death-men’ hold

annual reunion

Senator says U.S.

sanctions toppled Idi

WASHINGTON (AP). — Senator
Mark Hatfield of Oregon said on
Wednesday tthat U.S. trade sanc-
tions against Uganda had been an
“unchallenged success" in driving
dictator Idi Amin from power, and
should be lifted now.
Hatfield said that after the sanc-

tions were imposed last October, the

price of petrol In Uganda rose to

more than $50 per gallon on Ugan-
da's black market, the country’s
currency dropped to one-tenth of its

former value, and coffee production
— the country's chief crop — fell by
75 per cent.

WASHINGTON (AP). — Skylah, the
85-ton space giant, will fall back to
earth between June 16 and July 2,

with June 21 the most likely date, the
National Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration reported on Wednes-
day.
i NASA Is basing its estimate on In-

formation from the North American
Air Defence Command in Colorado
Springs, Colorado, which Is tracking
the satellite and constantly updating
predictions on when It will tumble
out of orbit.

Most of the space station will burn
up from friction as it plunges
through the atmosphere. But NASA
estimates 400 to 600 pieces will sur-
vive, scattering on the globe over a
path 6.600 km. long and 160 km. wide.
Most pieces will be small, but there
are two large chunks, each weighing
about two tons, that will make it to

earth intact.

Space experts say the chances of
anyone being hit are less than that
for meteorites, because 75 per cent*

of the time Skylah is over water and
much of the rest of the time it is over
open land. They note that in 200
years no one has been killed by a
meteorite.

A pick-up van piled high with the bodies of ethnic Turks killed In re-

cent lighting at Naqadeh, in northwestern Iran, prepares- to

transport the bodies to a burial ground. The town is still tense, but a
cease-fire Is In effect and government forces h£ve taken control.'

(AP radiophoto)

Iran denies meddling
in Afghan affairs

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

BONN. — The annual meeting of ex-
members of the three S$
“Tottenkopf’ (Death's-head) panzer
divisions is to take-place tomorrow
at Arolsen, in the WestGerman state

of Hessen. It is to be followed in the-.

"

next few weeks by other reunions of
"old comrades.”
The small town of Arolaen ts’far"

from happy about It A citizens' anti-

fascism committee has been set up
and Intends to hold a silent proces-

sion tomorrow, to be followed by a-

protest meeting.

After the screening -of the TV-
series “Holocaust” on West German
.TV, a wave of protests against the
Tottenkopf meetings, swept.-Ger-
many. But the organizers of the-
reunions maintain

, that "one cant
blame whole divltiona of180,(XD men
for the mistakes of 50 or 60;" :-

Many writers
.
and other, public

figures joined the protest and
appealed to the mayor of Arolsen.
asking .him to ban the meeting.
However, their requests met with no
success', and : tomorrow, after the
citizens have marched In afience, the .

"old comrades" Intend to hold a
dance.

Botha: U.S. can
replace attaches

Soviets send Castro

second submarine

Palace of Justice
bombed in Paris
PARIS (AP). — A powerful bomb
blew out windows and cracked
plaster in the Palace of Justice, the
French capital’s main courthouse,
shortly before midnight on Wednes-
day, authorities reported. Police
said there were no injuries.

Moments before the blast, an
anonymous-telephoneoaHertold the •*

French news agenhy-Agehc6 Frincfr; 1

Preaae that the OH*
work, of ^the Corsicaji ,-Natiopgl

Liberation Front. ".I ., -,•••, K - "T r.-. I

The movement has claimed
responsibility for previous bombings

• in its efforts to gain independence for

Corsica from France.

WASHINGTON (AP) . — The Soviet
Union has given Cuba Its second sub-
marine In a continuing buildup of
Premier Fidel Castro’s small navy.
Pentagon nfftHaia say.
The Whisky-class submarine, a

diesel-electric powered boat deriny
back to tiie 1950s, was towed across
the Atlantic to Cuba by a Soviet tug,
U.S. officials said on Wednesday.

The officials said the submarine,
normally armed with torpedoes for

attack on ships or other submarines,
joins a Soviet Foxtrot-class sub,

which the Russian navy gave Cuba
in February, along with two ad-

vanced hydrofoil patrol craft.

The UA and the -- Soviet; Union.-!

reftfibed m .agreement .diirjng flje

Cuban .-missile crisis' of- -1962- that
Russia would not base nuclear-
powered submarines In Cuba. There
is no ban on providing diesel-
powered undersea craft to Castro.

TEHERAN (AP). — Some 2,000
protesters marched to the Soviet and
Afghanistan embassies in Teheran
yesterday to denounce the leftist

Afghani regime and Its Soviet sup-
porters. But an Iranian spokesman
denied claims that fran was interfer-

ing in Afghan affairs.

Reflecting growing discord
between Islamic Iran and the
Moscow-backed Afghan govern-,
ment, Iranian government
spokesman Abbas Awi<r.iCni««wm
said that Teheran intends to lodge a
"strong protest" with Kabul because "it

is not true" that Iran is interfering in
Afghanistan. The regime of Afghan
President Nur Mohammad Tarald
has claimed that Iran la harbouring
anti-government Moslem guerrillas
In eastern Iran along the two coun-
tries’ common frontier.

The marchers, made up of
Iranians and Afghani residents of
Iran, accused Afghanistan of
slaughtering Moslem dissidents and
jailing thousands of political dis-

senters.
In other developments in Iran

yesterday, two police officers of the
old regime were reported executed
In the cities of Yazd and Isfahan on
corruption and other charges. The
executions brought to 160 the total
number of people executed by
revolutionary courts on all charges
since the Islamic takeover. 1

The state radio said, however, that
in the previous 48 hours'the Islamic
court in Teheran had released on
bail 28 detained officials of the old
regime.
The newspaper "Kayhan”

reported that Teheran revolutionary
militiamen were following up a new
lead in the assassination on Monday
of Gen. Mohammad Vail Gh&ranl,
the first chief of staff of Iran's army
after the revolution. It said the
militiamen were trying to track
down people who held a recent dis-

cussion, overheard by a high school
•student, about kflHng Gharanl and
several other religious and political

personalities.
Amlr-Entezam also said a new Ira-

nian ambassador to the U.S. would
be announced soon.

CAPE TOWN (AP) Prime
Minister Pieter Botha says the UJB.

.

is welcome to replace three military

'

attaches expelled for alleged spying
on sensitive South African In-
stallations. -

.

*"We. have no .objections to themif

they follow the rules,." Botha fold a
Cape Town hews conference.

Ife said that so far the U.S. had dot
requested permission to sendnew at-

taches, nor had- South Africa asked
fo till two posts left vacant when
Washington expelled two South
Africans as a quid pro quo for the ex*'

pulrion of the Americans.
Botha also .said U.S. jmlHtaiy. air.,

tacked will stiH be aHow^to observe
South African military manoeuvres..

Otoe statement, made on Wednes-
day, apparently means that Pretoria;

has dropped its demand for an-
apology for the alleged spying.
The U.S. spying reportedly Indnd-V

ed flights overasecret South African •

nuclear-enrichment plant. Some
sources said the^.U.S. wasted.fo'
make sure South Africa „ was hat
developing nuclear weapons.

7,000 London policemen
keep peace in Front rally

Algerian leader :•

asked for

Ben Bellas’s freedom

LONDON (AP). — A force of 7,000

police officers on Wednesday night
swamped 500 antl-raclat
demonstrators seeking to disrupt a
meeting held by the ultra-rightist

National Front in London’s East
End, and prevented an anticipated
confrontations !y-
Scotland Yard- reported -ltessap^s

porters of the ^leftist- AUtt-NAxT-'
League were arrested, bot>sattUlhex&v»

was no serious trouble. c "-?

Heavy rain also dampened the
demonstrators lined up outside

Parcel that vibrated was—a vibrator

U.S. cracks down on
visitors who.overstay

LE HAVRE (AP). —A post office on
the outskirts of this French port was
thrown into nervous confusion on
Wednesday when an unusual noise
waa detected in a stack of packages.
. The small package making the
noise was immediately set apart, a
bomb squad specialist was called to
the scene, and & police officer was
dispatched to interrogate the

neighbourhood resident to whom the
package was addressed.
Pressed about the contents of the

package, the red-faced resident
revealed it was not a bomb. It waa,
she explained, a battery-powered
erotic accessory she had ordered
from a Marseilles specialty firm that
had promised Its mail-order clients
the utmost discretion.

The Nature Reserves Authority
announces the following

Free Toon for the Public:

(Nature Reserve Guided Tour Days Meeting Place

ITel Din*
IMt. Miron

Tuesday and Saturday
Saturday

INaha! Ayun* Saturday

Hamasrek
EinFeshha*
Bin Gcdi*
Tlirrna Crater

Saturday
Tuesday and Saturday
Tuesday and Saturday
Saturday

Entrance to reserve
Mountain top
parking area
Metulla upper camping site,
beyond Hamavrl pension
Parking 16t

Entrance to reserve
Entrance to reserve
Entrance junction to
Solomon's Pillars

WASHINGTON (AP). — U.S. im-
migration officials announced
yesterday a new crackdown to pre-
vent foreign visitors from overstay-
ing their welcome.
The Immigration and Naturaliza-

tion Service said It will conduct spot
checks of 1,200 foreign visitors
chosen each month from a computer
list. The names will be of persons
who were due to leave the country
but whose departure has not been
verified.

The INS said that as part of its

latest crackdown it will send letters

to the randomly selected foreign
visitors, at both their U.S. and
foreign addresses. If there is no
response to the letter an INS in-

vestigator will go to the listed ad-
dress to interview the visitor. Aliens
who overstay their visits may be I

deported. i

Newham town hall, where some 600
supporters of the Front, cam-
paigning to end non-white immigra-
tion, attended the meeting.
Authorities feared a repetition of

Monday night's bloody clash in Lon-
don's Southall .. district* a'-

predominantly:. Asian,/immigrant,

j
toijyWchiihawtanctoy

, ofjleftistaand militant Asians hattiedii

urijfjta police^©landing!a
'Tfc^t violence wae the worst- in the -

United Kingdom outside Northern
Ireland in the runup to-the May 8
general election. One demonstrator
was fatally injured and more than 70
persons, including 21 police officers,
were hospitalized.

.

Anti-Nazi League officials told
reporters after the Newham
meeting: ‘"We are out to smash the

'

National Front." \
The Front Is running 801 can-

didates in the national election for
the 836-seat House of Commons. _

MADRID (AP) . —. .A-group of
Spanish intellectuals has sent , a
letter to the president of Algeria.
CoL Benjedid CfaadU, demandingthe
"Immediate freedom of Ben Bella."
sources of Amnesty International in

Madrid reported on 'Wednesday.

ettt4keir

CRASH-LANDING — An Indian-;

Airlines Boeing 737 with 67 persons
aboard crash-landedyesterday near
Madras airport. Injuring 10 persons,

thePrenTrartoflndtanewsagetuty
reported from NewDelhi. The ‘plane

overshot the airport while landing ;

and crash landed hra nearby field,

the agency said. .

INDEPENDENCE DAY HAPPENING!

MIKE WESTBROOK BRASS BAND
. from England

THE HORA NE'OBIH DANCE TROUPE
ISRAELI FOLK SINGERS

Soviets double guard on
Moscow U.S. embassy

"All tours begin at 31 a.m.
Free tor entrance to reserve

With .beat wishes for happy touring.
Nature Reserves Authority

Yeshiva University
is. pleased to announce that

the fourth lecture In the Grusa Lecture Series
given by

Rabbi Aharon LICHTENSTEIN Ph.D,
will be Riven ( 71 " ’It) on Monday evening,

April 30, 1979, 3 Iyar, 5789 at 8.00 p.m.

MOSCOW (UPI). — Soviet
authorities beefed up security
detachments guarding the U.S. em-
bassy yesterday after preventing
several unidentified Soviet citizens

from entering the building.

Informed diplomatic sources said

a small group of three or four per-

sons had attempted to enter the em-
bassy but were prevented by Soviet

guards.

The sources said one of the
members of the group was arrested
and the others fled on foot.

The normal complement of un-
iformed militiamen who guard all

entrances to the embassy compound
was Immediately doubled, and ad-
ditional reinforcements waited near-

by.

and many more surprises!

Dan Ronen. Master of Ceremonies

ENTRANCE FREE! EVERYONE'S WEiCOME!

Snacks and refreshments will be
. .

. .

available at popular prices.

1:00 p.m. outside the Main Entrance to the

HILTON

Israel Tourism
Adnlnfetratioa

Municipality
of Jerusalem

in Jerusalem hibon

Intensive courses in

VD6A&
Yo 'ri/fVjntrrt and it.*on

^“3M
at the Caroline and Joseph Grass Institute oi Yeahlva University

Rehov Hava'ad Haleuml, Glvat Morderhal. Jerusalem.

TOPIC: THE MORALITY OF COMPROMISE
The lecture will be delivered tn Hebrew.

The public is cordially invited.

AIR STRIKE. — Pilots and
stewardesses of Japan's three
biggest airlines, seeking a double-
digit pay hike, walked off their jobs
yesterday for the first time In

Japanese aviation history, causing
delays to an estimated 55,000
passengers.

At the JemriwB Plus HssHfc &oK
Morning sad sfHtaosa rinm.

At the Cei—Ity Centre is Urjrat

H—ton. Dahomey St.

iwiea weekly. May 3-31 m Tustfifa sod

Tbandayi. 7-38-tfcM pm.

For lttfaimnUdn and programme oik
'

M-M2MI, M0.19.M ua. ttlAIMF
pjn. ........ -

ibimrch en^fcgoi Msrfdfctt- ~ - '-jr

Ministry of Labour and
Social Affairs

Vocational Training
Division/Jerusalem
District

Hadassah Medical
Organisation
Dentistry Faculty
Public Dental Care Unit

Ministry of Health
Denial Health Unit

announce the continuation of registration for the course for
f

DENTAL HYGIENISTS
to lake place at the Dentistry School 1

Public Dental Care Unit 1
Dentistry Faculty, Hadassah, Eln Kcrcm

(This advertisement is a follow-up to the advertisement
of March 9, 1979). &

Congratulates five at its students who completed Mbpjechci KM*
,

duxfiin during the Winter. Semester: Simon C«pf»», Com*.

Rlcfcman, Eltot Saaks, Gary Unasr.

Learn diligently and pregri» toward

sn
now.

. -ist

Details by phone: 421111/121

ft

For further Information? phone 0*521814. £Jiw.
Ha’or. Romania, Jerusalem (bythcAneaby jM3 wbiutC^

walk from the Central
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Jews focus on
racistparty

:

' By HVAM COBNEY/Poft London Correspondent

P»°« *«M rouble P^«m un-

Siarw'^p; ^ h^y will be concerned not f
*”1 *n Uielr total condemnation of

‘Si "• distributing

LaWaSSS!SSS^ ^ party.

ir*'
!

4̂j.?'lbJ
,J®wi»h'^ lanes or on the MiriHia

leadership of the Jewish com-
^££ast - buton what £LnLm?«Sl munity 1* .m attempting to hold

3SVtlonal PrwL
PP^ t0

«J
ow“ °»* Njr percentage by urging

ST“ £5l^SKTMTSS 5

^^.SSKSS®85 -^•c“^t
'ou^

11

T„u
b
'S

HHK
andldaten

® P"** * NF campaign could stUl result In a

Botfi^rsaarss-»jM =sr percra“*' -—“
TPnlft. ^^rfdate*. it* aggregate vote never ... _

V a Tag,. wl“ well be a* high as 300,000: that
?‘.^S

ou*d 8*” **e party a tremendous

n* B . the fact that the NF 2a put-
- aomany candidates, especial-

^ ^ In the London area and in the ma-
.„ **5ttta .

>r cities where there !a a large
r.'S' :b!^oIoured population, entitles It to

Manifesto, it will concentrate the at-

ioiwuMuou, rorcioiy u
-•vs: - .^.‘--^eceasary. The manifesto calls for
S-'CV'.^AaS1® establishment of a register of all

- ' ttijoloured immigrants and their
: Children, who would be liable to ex-

*t abort notice. Whites
..

s^5“ 'tarried to Blacka would *i*n be "ex*
;; -^^r^ected-’to go.
.... manifesto, entitled “It's Our
;

_ '^ -:r^^ountry — Let's win it Back," steers
.*/« - S s^-^tear or attacks on Jews. But other

? - •?"j -.rtjrjP literature produced over the past
years, especially in Its journal

down the NP percentage by urging
Jews to use their vote, especially in
those constituencies where there la
an NP candidate. The line being
taken Is: “Go out and vote for
whichever party you want, as king as
you vote.” In that way. the NP
percentage nan be made to look
ridiculously small. But a determined
NF campaign could still result In a
respectable percentage In some con-
stituencies.

IN THE LAST House of Commons
there was a record number of 14
Jewish MPa. S3 Labour and nine
Tory. This time, although well over
70 are standing, there are likely to be
fewer.
Some of those elected last time are

no longer living. (Maurice Orbach, a
passionate fighter for Jewish rights
and general secretary of the Trades
Advisory Council, died on Tuesday at
78.) Others have announced their
retirement.
Of the 39 Jewish Labour MPa in the

last House, only 23 are seeking re-
election. And some of those could
lose their seats if there la the ex-
pected national swing towards the
Tories. The two Labour MPs whoare
most prominent In the Jewish com-
munity — Zionist Federation Chair-
man Eric Moonman and Board of
Deputies Vice-President and Soviet
Jewry campaigner CrevUIe Janner— are both expected to be returned,
though possibly with reduced ma-
jorities.

Aleeran to,™ NATIONAL FRONT has been
,

rc"iuch in the news during the past

SSKfrd f&r
,eeki thanks to two rallies which at-

D _ ‘acted the kind of violence in which
m*n JfclWi&e P"ty revels, much the same as

- Hosley’s Fascist party used to In the

rV OPIN10N TOLLS cooUnue to P“ «*
. -

^ Tories weU ahead of Labour, albeit

rzv^GsrswssanM gsrsKsaassssfis
CI31=S5"£L“ *“*’* — Murpt^tMET

;—^*W8 are second.. A key factor could be the large

Algerian *•»
r5

“» durinK the past is to make up the gap - no party has
dbked {Of tworailiea which at- ever had such a Sg lead lithe opl-

D u . ,

acted the Jdnd of violence to which nion polls at this late stage - it is go-
Bellassg® “l!? tt® “ fagtohave to make a tremendous^!-

Bosley’s Fascist party used to In the fort in the last few dava- ?= tf
™a -

,

Uk® who chose There ta no £ at pr€flent .

: ’ -predominantly Jewish areas to stage in fact it is the Tories, with a slick,

^ ~ profeaslonally-run public relations
,

- 3'’^Ci2h "HJ campaign employing a top adver-

.
- ,, ^

toutay it was the midlands town of creasing the pace. The Tories' elec-
?"« on

******
J* “ tha 0“ broadcartVn television on Mon-

• ybwh og SouthaU. conflated of a searing Indictment
: .-sa n. .An^Ng^o^front demogatratora iof Lahour's record-over the past fiv<“

' -—
' ^i {yeitE»,^uuiin-partIcul&(^itofftnur<>4d -

,
-• *’ ifl jnarcn audJioIdjto^ Improve the lot of workingman .

1 ;

• r h:^,7 --¥i^i^9a bSag,lice aWo^htdlried t^li^/
: .^-la^aive^aumBers ” 'reminders'oT the lori'g lutrd : winter

•

• - .« 'i ^eicester alone — In an effort to keep
^ from which the nation has just

. ns: r- :.
je^ »ides apart. They failed. And emerged, with strikes affecting
> make matters worse, one antl-NF everysingle individual at one time or
-omonstrator in Southall, a teacher another. The public Is traditionally

: *U>fi L«5D:-'^n New Zealand, wa* killed. A thought to have short memories. But
• >' t-

0^00
.
mqukT I* now under way. can they be so short this time?

3,-:J . r~eo-Nazi NF picks out areas with a— <
percentage of coloureds. Last

. Saturday it was the nddlands town of

^.TT ^ic^ter: on Monday it was the
- i"”-

1
::Vest London suburb of Southall.

'
: .~a a. Antj,-N$tional Front demonstrators

:
.r :. k:j.t turned up;jn =

: _ jaasiveriivmBers — B.00(T’'at'
• -..-‘1 Leicester alone —in an effortto keep

... . .'.77; Tie two aides apart. They failed. And
» make matters worse, one antl-NF

- emonstrator in Southall, a teacher
. „ •

>p ,
New Zealand, was killed. A

l

.

'.
k

'

7 i -hllce Inquiry Is now under way.

*: ..-I! MINI-earthquake which caus-
' great excitement in the country a

irrSfljW days ago brought to mind
L'.e -'^tonger and deadlier earthquakes

::j; struck this region In the past.

;li me people still remember well the
____-rthquake of1827, and historical ac-

unts describe in detail the heavy

A. A Arises of life and property which
jV f\ A /V»re caused by the earthquake in

i infV 87, the centre of which was
f ^ ? T Dbably near Nablus. "In Nablus,"

^jfote an eyewitness, "many houses
rv A Y MAPrWlapaed as well as all the shops,

1 d some 60 people .were kflledL”

Q
.yr In the past 1,000 years the country

u>h B3.I?* ^ s been struck by more than 10

^-ong earthquake*. -

v> r.\>iT Mbdieval' Arabic sources are of
'

,7 -rgj 3st importance for studying these
h . rthquakes. since they are the only

__ . .j irees which describe in detail the

1(
cumstances, the duration, the

t Jfr?--’-'" ength and the outcome of the

..jifjfants as well as the extraordinary

. gy.n\gS snomena connected with them.
e Arabic sources can be analysed
modern seismologists who can

;ermine with a high degree of ac-

:*&cy the earthquake’s intensity

i its centre. Such studies aid in

_ ermlning areas which should be
^.olded for nuclear-powered elec-

plants.
' he main reason for the special ln-

est paid by the Arabic sources to

thquakes was that these were
-arded as divine warning and

. . dshment. The Arabic accounts

IlCJ’ i often full of realistic details, but

i A il not free from exaggeration and
ry\iginary description.

^
. U EARLIEST account of an

' vthquake here Is from December
- 1033. It .

hit Ramie and was
\ c- vT^sf^jeribed in great detailIn a letter in

immediately after the

uftKit. Fortunately, the earthquake

3pened in the late afternoon, when
d jst of the people were In the

|S||& | »eta. Nobody was hurt although

Ait of the town .was destroyed.

?/raslr-i-Khusntw was a Persian.V /veJler. who visited Palestine inA

1

7. Describing the mosque of

iaile, he says:

EVER SINCE World War 12. U.fi.
presidents have always had
assistants In the WhiteHouse assign-
ed to work with the American Jewish
community. These aides,
themselves Jewish, usually had
other responsibilities as well, some
working on labour relations, urban
Issues, others on minority affairs or
domestic polities.

President Harry S. Truman's link
with the Jewish community wss
David K. Niles, who played a very
Important role in the struggle to win
U.S. support, first for the 1947
Palestine partition resolution at the
United Nations and later for quick
U.S, diplomatic recognition of
Israel.

Maxwell Babb, a Boston attorney,
filled that position admirably for
President Dwight D. Eisenhower.
President John F. Kennedy

brought Meyer "Mike" Feldman to
Washington, not only to serve as one
of bis top administrative militants
but also to work with the Jewish
community.
Ernest Goldstein, another top-

flight lawyer, Joined President Lyn-
don B. Johnson's White House, tak-
ing a considerably lower-key ap-
proach.

In 1889, Richard Nixon took over at
the White House, changing the
pattern in dealing with the Jewish
community. This was because of
Max Fisher and his extraordinary
relationship with Nixon and the
Republican Party.

^iroughout the Nixon years, and
later during the presidency of
Gerald Ford, Fisher was the chief
link between the White House and
the Jewish Community, although he
never took an administration job.

FISHER'S dominant role ended
when Jimmy Carter assumed office
In January 1877. Indeed, during the
presidential campaign, Carter's
Jewish advisers had made a point of
Insisting that there would be no
"Max Fisher” in the Carter White
House. There would be no "House
Jew," they said.
During the early months of the

new administration, this was the
case. There was no Individual In the
White House who had the major
responsibility of working with' the
Jewish community. Robert
Lipahutz, the president’s counsel,
had stressed to me at the time that
there were "many liaisons" with the
Jewish community. This was the
way Carter wanted it.

But the nature of the White House,
the Jewish community and
American politics slowly began to
change that situation. This became
especially apparent following the Ill-

fated October 1. 1977. U.S.-Sovlet
joint communique on the Middle
East which outraged Israel and its

supporters. The White House had not
prepared itself for the domestic
fallout from that document.
Consequently. Vice President

Walter Mondale, a former
Minnesota senator who had close
contacts with the Jewish leadership,
and Hamilton Jordan; the top
politicaLoCftoial In the.JWte House,

j

recognised, the need .ta give^moreq
j

concentrated attention tto. .Jes£shJ ;

concerns. Hamilton's deputy; Mark-
Siegel, gradually became more ac-
tive.

Siegel, a former executive director
of the Democratic National Com-
mittee, found himself working
almost exclusively on Jewish Issues

SENIORROLE IN
WASHINGTON

after returning to Washington from
Jerusalem, where he hod accom-
panied a visiting congressional
delegation. Coincidentally, Bfegei
was In Israel during President
Sadat's visit, which apparently
made a strong impact on BfegaL
At the same time, others In the

White House continued to work with
the Jewish community. Including
Lipahutz, Joyce Starr sad Domestic
Affairs Adviser Stuart Elzenstat.
But another controversial decision

again changed the organisational
structure of the White House's
relationship with American Jewry.
This time, it was tbe Middle East air-
craft package sale, especially the 80
F-zs fighters slated for Saudi Arabia.
Siegel, who had earlier been a gung-
ho Carter supporter, found
disagreeing with the Saudi sale and
eventually resigned In protest. He
complained that he bad little — If
any — influence — on the formula-
tion of foreign policy. The only thing
the White House wanted him to do,
be said, was to "selT the policy to
the Jews after it had already been
made by others. This he refused to
do.

THE SIEGEL resignation caused a
flurry of bad publicity for the White
House. It disturbed the president
Ws advisers, who come to the conclu-
sion that Lhere must be a better way
of dealing with the Jewish communi-
ty.

possibilities was Edward Sanders, a
lawyer who then served as a part-
time, unpaid White House consul-
tant, commuting regularly from his
Los Angeles law firm to Washington.
Sanders had special qualifications.
Among other things, he was the

former president of the American
Israel Public Affairs Committee
(AIPAC), the only American Jewish
organization formally registered
with Congress to lobby on behalf of
legislation affecting Israel. Sanders
had also been among the most active
United Jewish Appeal leaders In Los
Angeles. His credentials with the
Jewish leadership were, needless to
say, Impeccable.
Sanders first met Carter In August

1878, during the presidential cam-
paign. Shortly thereafter, he resign-
ed a* AIPAC'a president to become
deputy national campaign director

with special responsibility for the
Jewish community. He developed an
excellent working relationship with
many Carter people.
Sanders was neither abrasive nor

arrogant. He rubbed people the right

way. In short, because he was
likeable and respected, it was
probably. Inevitable that Carter

i would eventually ask him to join the
.Whito Hodse^Uff. J -.-rr

; But Sanders did not want tocome
to' Wasfiffi^tdn just to work 1 with the--

Jewish community. He would come
only if it was clear that he would
have a senior role and that he would
have some impact on the making of
foreign policy. Sanders won such
commitments from Carter.

Earthquakes in

the Holy Land
The earth tremor this week sent MOSHE
SHARON to medieval Arabic sources for

descriptions of earlier — and more
dramatic — earthquakes in this region.

*,•" £5

“Over one of Its porches Is an in-

scription stating that on the 15th of

MUharram, 429, there was an earth-

quake of great violence, which threw
down a large number of bulldings
but that no single person sustained
any Injury."
A much stronger earthquake hit

the country In 1088. The Syrian
historian Ibn-al-Qolanisi, who died in

1180 ,
incorporated the following ac-

count in his book on the history of

Damascus:

“On Tuesday, 10th Jumada X of

this year (480). (March 17, 1088)

there occurred a mighty earthquake
In Palestine which demolished moot
of the buildings of Ramie as well asl

its wall. Its Friday mosque was
shattered and most of its Inhabitants

died under the rubble. It was
reported that one teacher waa stan-

ding in his classroom when the

building gave and collapsed, burying
him : together with 200 children.

There was nobody to look for them
hwiaus* their families were also

wiped out. The earthquake was so

tremendous that It caused the water

to overflow the cisterns. In Banlas,

100 people died under the debris and
Jerusalem also suffered the same.”

Xn later descriptions of the same
event. Imagination added more
details. Thus a historian who died in

1200 reports os follows:

THIS YEAR?!
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‘“USE EARTH split open to reveal
hoards of money, emitting a noise
which was heard as far aa al-Rahba
and Kufa (In Iraq). This earthquake
was described in a letter of one
merchant (who witnessed it) who
reported that the city of Ramie was
wiped out except for two streets. Fif-

teen thousand people died. The (ho-

ly) Rock of Jerusalem cleaved and
rejoined by the Will of Allah, may He
be exalted. The sea retreated for a
distance of one day's march and
when it returned, it overflowed its

shores and destroyed everything
(literally: destroyed the world). A
great number of the people who had
gone to the seabed to pick up (fish

and other objects) were drowned by
tsunami.

"

Between 1201 and 1203 the country
was hit again by two or three
successive earthquakes which once
again destroyed many parts of cen-

tral Syria and northern Palestine.

Some sources say that parts of Cairo
were hit in a mighty earthquake In

1203.

The earthquake which left the

most frightening Impression was the

one which occurred on August 8,

1303. The great historian of Egypt,
al-Magrizl (died in 1442) left the

following account:
"... On Thursday, 23rd of Dhu al-

Hljja in the year 702 (August 8, 1303}

,

during the morning prayer the whole
•
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land shook. The walls emitted a
sound of cracking and the roofs a
loud noise. Those who walked, when
it took place, swayed and those who
were riding fell.

"It seemed to the people that the
sky covered the earth. They went,
men and women alike, out to the

streets, overwhelmed by fear and
shock. The women neglected to

cover their faces. The sound of

screaming, the uproar and the wall-

ing increased and intensified. The
houses collapsed, tbe walls cracked
and the minarets of the mosques and
medrasas crumbled.

"Many pregnant women gave
(premature) birth. Tempestuous
winds blew and the water of tbe Nile
overflowed and threw the boots,

which had been on the riverside, the
distance of an arrow-shot. The water
then returned and the boats remain-
ed on dry land with torn anchors.
"Hie gales lifted the’ boats that

had been sailing In the middle of
water and threw them to shore...

"Hie people left Cairo..fer no
house In the town remained un-
destroyed or undamaged...

"News arrived from Alexandria
that the lighthouse cracked and that

40 of Its battlements collapsed, and
that the sea stormed and a violent

wind caused Its waves to reach the
sea gate (of the city) and lifted the*

Frankish ships to the shore. A large
part of the city wall collapsed and
many people were killed.

NEWS CAME from the southern

parts of the country that on the same
day a black wijad (tornado?) blew,
which caused such darkness that no
one could see for about an hour. Then
the earth quaked and split to reveal
white sand In some places and red
sand in others.

"In some places the heavy wind
blew away the sand and uncovered
buildings that had been buried under
it.

"The city of Qua was destroyed.

One man who was at that time milk-

ing a cow was lifted up during the

earthquake with the milking bucket

in his haw**- The cow was lifted as
well until the earthquake ended. He
came down then without a drop of

milk being spilt from the bucket.

“In Alexandria, 46 redoubts in the

city wall and 17 towers were
destroyed.
“The royal courier came (to

Cairo) from Safad and reported that

on the day of the earthquake a large

part of the fortress of that city

collapsed and that the sea in Acre

retreated for about two parasanga

(12 kilometres) and became dry

land...in the place where the water

had been, many kinds of lost

merchandise formerly lying on the

bottom of the sea were found.

."The earthquake lasted 20

minutes, but the earth continued

trembling for 20 days. Numerous
people were found dead under the

debris."

Dr. Sharon is a scholar in Arabic

literature and history and is farmer
adviser to the Prime Minister on

Arab affairs.

"X have always felt that the
president and X shared the
same goals and aspirations
about how Israel should
survive and face the
future. ..I know of hJs com-
mitment,” White House
aide Edward Sanders
(above) tells the Posf’e
Washington correspondent
WOLF BUTZER.

In fact, for the first time since
Israel was established, the chief ad-
ministration liaison with the Jewish
community would serve as a senior
adviser on the Middle East to both
the president and the secretary of
state. He formally came Into the
White House loot August and today
maintains two offices, one at tbe
White House, in the west wing near
the Oval Office, and another on tbe
seventh floor of the State Depart-
ment, just down tbe hall from Cyrus
Vance.

He also has a solid, professional
staff to assist him. Norman Ander-
son. a career foreign sendee officer,
helps him plow through the
East diplomatic cable traffic. Mar-
vin Feuerwerger. a former
legislative assistant to Rep. Stephen
Solars (D-N.Y.), works for Sanders
at the White House. Feuerwerger.
whohas aPh.D. In government from
Harvard and Is only in his late twen-
ties, la already a highly-regarded
Middle East expert among insiders
In Washington.

SANDERS, 57. who has deliberately
taken a rather low public profile
since comingto Washington, granted
me an Interview the otherday to dis-
cuss some- of his Impressions now
th*t Israel and Egypt have signed’
4h«4r peace treaty* *

.
,*r

i Sitting in his White House office,
‘he said that advising Carter-'and'
Vance has been “the moot fulfilling
kind of experience I have had In my
lifetime." He told me that he never
regretted leaving his Los Angeles
law firm, not even during those low
points when the Israeli-Egyptian

treaty negotiations appeared to be
faltering.

"There had been difficult
moments." be said. "The course of
the negotiations was not an even
road. It had its ups and downs. There
were trying times. But I have to say
that X always had the confidence and
faith In the president, that he
was going to keep heading in the
right direction and that he wanted to
achieve the same goals that I wanted
to achieve. X always believed that his
perseverance, patience and commit-
ment — his contribution that he
made as an Individual in the peace
process — were going to pull us
through."
He has no doubt about Carter's

commitment to a strong and secure
Israel. "I know bow I feel about
Israel." Sanders emphasized. "X
have always felt that the president
and I shared the same goals *nrf

aspirations about how Israel should
survive and face the future. I believe
that we share those goals. I know of
his commitment."
With each passing week on the job,

Sanders has gained more confidence
to Immerse himself in the substance
of the decision-making process. To-
day. for example, he finds himself
more forceful In trying to advocate
his positions before decisions ore set
in concrete.
There has been tangible evidence

of his Increasing activity. During the
Camp David summit conference last
September, Sanders was not one of
the permanent U.S. officials assign-
ed to remain overnight with Presi-
dent Carter, Prime Minister Begin
and President Sadat at the moun-
t&lntop retreat. For one thing,
Sanders had been on the job only for
a few weeks. He was In and out of
Camp David, however, with Vice
President Walter MondoJe, regular-
ly commuting by helicopter from
Washington.
But when Carter flew to Egypt and

Israel in March to try to wrap up all

the remaining unresolved Issues in
the treaty. Sanders went along aa
one of tbe senior staff. He par-
ticipated fully in the meetings in
Egypt as well as in Israel.

What was just as important was
the. apparent Improvement in his
own working relationship with the
other key U.S. policy makers. Dur-
ing such overseas presidential trips,

a more intensive personal
relationship among senior staff
always seems to develop. Sanders
was accepted by the others.

HE HASNO pretensions about his In-

put dramatically turning around
U.S. policy. *T don't have any Il-

lusions about tfaat;r he said. ."But if I';

think t^t"f^^be^olrig's^§

between Israel and Egypt and
between Israel and its other Arab
neighbours and what this means to
the United States, to the whole world
and to the Jewish people, is

something that has been an impor-

tant part of my entire adult life.
That's Why this whole Job has been
so meaningful to me. I can relate to
those things which ore so important
tome as an Americanand asaJew."
Certainly, Sanders cannot com-

plain about any lack of access to the
top policy makers — and that In-
cludes the president. "I see my roleU being someone in the administra-
tion who has the ability totalk to peo-
ple who axe making policy, to par-
ticipate in the process and to present
a point of view which may or may
not have been considered up to that
moment.” he said.
"And X see myself with a special

responsibility to make sure that I
have listened to what the American
Jewish community has to say and to
make sure that their views and their
expressions are considered at the
time that policy is being made. X feel
that responsibility very heavily."
Access to the Carter White House

has not been a problem for the
American Jewish leadership either.
In fact, one Jewish leader in New
York told me that the Jewish com-
munity has never had such an open
door to the White House, and not only
to Sanders. "We have had more
meetings, more telephone conver-
sations, more contact than ever
before," he said.

There waa also another change.
During the Nlxon/Ford ad-
ministrations, Max Fisher would
largely decide who should attend a
meeting with the president. Since
Carter took office, there has been a
fresh willingness to work directly
with the conference of Presidents of
Major American Jewish
Organizations, the umbrella group
representing nearly all of organized
American Jewry.
Jewish access to the White House

Is Important because Issues of
special concern can be brought
straight to the administration's
attention. But, as we have seen dur-
ing times of strain between the White
House and the Jewish community in
the last two and a half years, such
access does not necessarily
guarantee harmony.

X asked him why, even after Carter
managed to mediate the peace trea-

ty, there were still so many lingering
doubts In the Jewish community
about the president's attitude
towards the Middle East and Israel.

There was a long pause before he
responded. "X thought about that a
lot myself," he said, before pausing
once again. “I think that to some ex-
tent. It goes back, perhaps, to some
of the doubts that existed In 1876
before the election — the difference
between the president and the por-
tions of the Jewish community In
their ethnic and cultural
background. And then there have
been difficult times in between... I

think that the ultimate judgment Is

going to be based on the results."
What about the 1980 campaign,

assuming that Carter will seek re-
election.

“X really have not been spending a
great deal of time thinking about It

because I have been so enmeshed in
matters' Involving: / substanceC

H

sai^UJoqr^iha.gifwisii comniunjrtg
responds In .the election, heVnoq^0
tinued, will probably be relatei'to.,
the "situation at the time, how' rar
we are along the peace In the peace
process, how the second stage in the
negotiations Is going. Even though X

am realistic about the problems that
atm lie ahead, X am also optimistic
about the results."
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Another record
for Mr. Begin

By JOAN BOBSTEN/Jerusalem Post Reporter

THE HEBREW University dance
troupe and folk ensemble were ex-
cellent. Vivacious singer Hedva
Amran earned two encores. But it

was American celebrities Steve
Lawrence and Eydie Gorme who
stole the show last Wednesday even-
ing at a special performance arrang-
ed by the university for Its visiting
donors from Los Angeles.
Rubbing their eyes wearily, the

two entertainers slipped into the
Wise Auditorium at GIvat Ram just
as Hedva was belting out a myi l

chorus of her 1978 Israel Song
Festival entry, “Bo Ve Ten
Shalom.” Embarrassed, they
mounted the stage to apologize for
having slept through the show. The
audience— members of the
American Friends of Hebrew
University caravan the Lawrence's
led to Israel, and HU students —
demanded a song from the couple
who together have won three Exn-
mys for their George
Gershwin, Cole Porter, and Irving
Berlin TV specials, four golden

records, several drama awards and
a Grammy (the music industry’s

"Oscar").
Eydie, her shoulder-length auburn

hair sopping wet, her energy sapped
from a day of touring and packing,
demurred. The boyish-looking
blonde-haired,blue-eyed Steve led a
quick chorus of ”Adon Olum" and
then, unable to resist, sang a Yiddish
tune learned years ago from his

grandmother (“It never meant more
to me than now").
The audience clamoured for more.

Eydie climbed back onto the stage.

“Do you know any Sephardic
tunes?" Steve, determined to give his

wife, the daughter of Turkish Jews,
equal time, demanded of Yossi. the
piano player. He didn't. He also

couldn't play Gershwin, so with
Steve improvising at the keyboard,
the couple sang "There will Never
Be Another You."
“This all happened so fast," Eydie

explained. “Merv Griffin was sup-
posed to lead this caravan and do a
TV show from here. He cancelled

Steve Lawrence and Eydie Gorme. (Zoom 77)

two days before the group was due to
leave LA, so we agreed to lend our
names, but not to perform. We are
usually backed by a 100 - piece
orchestra , and It was too late to
arrange for them to come, too. But
we'll be back next year, prepared to
do a concert."
“Before SAana Eaba’ah be-

Yeruehalayim ." promised Steve as
the audience gave the couple a stan-
ding ovation. "We really like it here.
I can’t believe we waited so long
before making our first visit."

STEVE LAWRENCE and Eydie
Gorme are one of the American
entertainment Industry’s most
stable duos. They met over SO years
ago when both began appearing
regularly on the "Today" show, U.S.
TV’s popular late-night talk
programme. (The host at the time
was Steve Allen, who’s been followed
first by Jack Paar and later by John-
ny Carson.)

It was a genuine on-screen
romance. As audiences watched, the
two singers slowly fell in love and

then, five years later, married. The
next two decades they spent on the
road, playing to packed houses in the
country's best nightclubs and
theatres.
1 The' two Lawrence children grew
-up backstage, educated 'by their
mother. Eydie didn't want to be
separated from her family under
any condition.
"I don’t know If pulling our kids

out of school constantlywas the right
thing to do," says Eydie, "though I

think they both turned out terrific.

"It's a problem for people like us,
knowing how to raise your kids. The
life la bard on a child — seeing peo-
ple make a fuss not over him but
aver Us parents, maybe growing up
with the feeling that be will never
achieve what his parents have. Kids
have to learn to see beyond the
plastic, personalities entertainment
people develop for audiences, to
realize thattheirparents arehuman,
have faults, and that this la simply
what they do for a living
"I don’t agree with those who say

show biz people aren't good
parents," she goes on. "They're the
greatest people I’ve ever met:'
generous , basically good, bright and
exceptionally sensitive. A little

crazy maybe. But I grew up in a
alum in the Bronx, so I know about
crazy people. Some are even related
to me. And believe me rd rather
have crazy parents who are also
gifted than crazy parents so boring
that even a moment- with them
seems like an eternity.”
With that - she proudly pulls pic-

tures of 19-year-old David, who turn-
ed down leads in two television
series to study medicine at UCLA,
and 16-year-old Michael, "a funny,
witty” high school student who plans
to become a film producer once he
has secured his law degree.
"There are a few degenerate

parents in Hollywood, but there are a
few bad apples in every lot,” con-
cedes Steve. "Personally I wish'
Christina Crawford had published
‘Mommle Dearest’ before Joan died.
I would have liked to hear the other
side of that story. You know who is a
good father? Kirk Douglas. He and

his son Michael have an outstanding

relationship."
•

"You should have seen Kirk kvell-

tnff when Michael got the best direc-

tor Oscar for One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest,’" says Eydie.

THE LAWRENCES were recently

made honorary members of the

Hebrew University Board of Gover-
nors. Unlike actor John Wayne, who
two years ago was honored by the

American Friends ofHU at a special

$500 a plate testimonial dinner, the

couple are active supporters of

Israel and have made generous con-

tributions to the university.

I guess there aren’t many Jewish
entertainers who can sell tickets to a
dinner like John Wayne.” says
Steve, trying to steer clear of what
for many HU supporters in Los
Angeles Is a controversial subject.

What the Lawrences do want
to talk about Is their recent meeting
with Menahem Begin.
“We were introduced as American

entertainers. When the Prime
Minister asked us to be more
specific, we said ‘we sing pop
music.’ He JrnTnoAiHi^iy announced,
* I hate that loud stuff.’

•‘We suddenly realized that while

we still consider ourselves ‘pop 1

singers, the rest of the world thinks

of *pop' as The Doors, The Beatles,

The Rolling Stones. “ No, No,' we
said, ‘not rock and roll. Gershwin
and Cole Porter.*

"In «frj»* case you're okay," con-

ceded the Prime Minister.
Just to keep the record straight,

the Lawrences have sent Begin one
of their "pop” Ips.

YARON LONDON Is back for good.
What a pleasure it was to see him
operating again from the old stand,
smooth as silk, deadly as a cobra,
charming as a Borgia entertaining a
guest.
He Is the perfect Interviewer for

the type of programme presented on
"Behind the Headlines," and I hope
that he will remain with usindefinite-
ly and that whatever reason Inspired
his withdrawal In haughty dudgeon
has now been completely eliminated
from Television House.
As an added bonus for viewers who

have remained so loyal to his
memory for so long, the Thursday
night progranme Is scheduled to go
on at 10.30 p.m. Instead of ll.

He seemed curiously shy and self-

conscious on his return, like a boy
taken abroad for some months and
returning to hls class-mates, rather
unsure about hls welcome, but anx-
ious to get back on the old familiar
footing as soon as possible.

Hie has nothing to worry about: we
will welcome him as Penelope
welcomed Odysseus. But, to. com-
plete our happiness, he should do one
more thing for us — please, please,

Yaron, write the names of the inter-

viewees large and clear.

SHAPE OFTHINGS TO COME

THE PEOPLE chosen for hls first

programme had obviously been
selected with considerable care, so
as to provoke a medley of emotions,

ranging from indignation to sen-
timentality. Professor Elisha Efrat
rather made the blood run cold when
he described his projections for the
year 2000 C.E. Very gloomily, he
warned that Hfe is not going to he
much better then than it is today.
This is indeed distressing news.

Most of us are hanging onby the skin
of our teeth, assuming that there’s a
good time coming; that somewhere
over the rainbow there's a pot ofgold
and pie in the sky. Professor Efrat
made It clear that, even for those
who make It into the next century, hls

prognostication is that we will only
get more of the same kind of treat-

ment.

A few years ago, it was fashionable
for economists to warn us that the
greatest problem ahead of us was
how we were going to cope with the

endless hours of leisure that
boundless affluence and abundance
were going to provide.

They asked darkly whether we
were spiritually and emotionally

equipped for a world in which there

would be so much prosperity, with

computers and machinea doing all

the work. They promised us that we
could forget the punishment of eating

bread In the sweat of hla face Im-

posed on Adam because Eve insisted

on eating that apple.

I remember addressing a group of

British tourists once, with what I

thought was great acuity and wit,

about the problems of Israel, when I

was suddenly floored by the
question: "What are Israelis doing

about the problem of leisure? About
future shock and affluence?"

When I admitted that none of us
had got around to these difficulties

because we were so busy
moonlighting on three jobs, my in-

terrogator said, "Pshaw!" or

something to that effect, and stalked

off .In disgust.

Those were the days, my friends

—

then came the tragic moment when
those villainous owners of petroleum
products discovered that the
problem was not one of leisure, but of

energy, and raised the price of oil.

So, once again we were back where
we were, in Adam's post-Paradlse

period, battling to get by.
From what Professor Efrat said,

we can forget the shocks of affluence

for a few more decades. A pity.

SOME OF HIS prophecies did not
surprise me. He saw little hope of
250,000 Jews settling on the West
Bank, as the Minister of Agriculture

Ministry of Education and Culture
Education Administration — Pupils Branch

Department for Pupils
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child who does not go to school and does

not work, please advise the school atten-

dance officer at the education depart-

ment of the local council. The informa-

tion you supply will help us rehabilitate

the child, and prevent a deterioration of

his situation.

Help us help them.

Thank You

has promised us. Nor did he think
that the Jews would be dispersed In

the Negev and Galilee, as Ben-
Gurlon hoped.
The Jewish population, he expects,

will reach 3.5 million, but almost all

people will Uve In the present urban
conurbations. He saw little prospect
of a major move to weak develop-
ment towns, even those Inside the
Green Line.
While I deplore hls grim

prophecies, I fear that he is right.

The 30 development towns and 200
villages established by Israel In the
Fifties were populated for the most
part by immigrant settlers taken to

their new homeB from ship or plane,
without any idea of where they were
going.

Thus, willy-nilly, they became
pioneers, making the desert bloom
Just as the well-informed pioneers of
earlier and more selective waves of

immigrants had done.
But today’s immigrants and

sabras know exactly where they
want to go in life. Beneath all the
hullabaloo about settling Judea.
Samaria, the Rafi&h approaches and
the Golan Heights, the truth la that
only a few thousand people have set
out to make, their,permanent homes
in these areas.
The Negev and Galilee have been

completely neglected ever since 1967.

TELEBEVIEW
Philip GUlon

So Z suspect that Professor Efrat is

right: By the end of the century, the
vast majority of Israelis will still be
townees.
Yaron London asked him whether

this meant that Herzl, Ruppin and
Hartzfeld had dreamed the wrong
dreams when they thought the
Jewish renascence meant thata new
kind of country would be created.
With laudable tolerance, Professor
Efrat sold that dreams also had their

place In economic planning, even if

they did not come true.

As it was, we were left with the dis-

tinct Impression that it Is not worth
while to have a serious medical Inci-

dent, however tempting such an Idea
may seem, when we read Magen
David Adorn propaganda.

Finally. London had a ball with
numerous sets of twins of various
ages and sexes, without making any
real attempt to explain the
mysterious empathy between them.

THE OTHER shock we got on Lon-
don’s first programme waa ad-
ministered by the para-medic work-
ing for Magen David Adorn in Ramat
Gan. He described the way in which
all the modern equipment was
somehow spirited away, and people
died in the ambulances for lack of
proper attention.

This was one occasion when Z
thought that the principle of balance
should have been invoked, and that
somebody should have been brought
from Magen David Adorn to reassure
us that there is another side to the ac-
cusations.

MARTYRS' and Heroes' Remem-
brance Day brought us some
programmes that were good but -

rather pedestrian, like the post
mortem on the Eichmann trial. One
of these documentaries, however —
"Sobibor," produced and directed by
Ephraim Sten — was remarkable,
one of the best of Its kind that I have
seen. Sten Is to be commended for

having done such a first-rate job.

Sobibor was a destruction centre

on the eastern border of Poland in
which 350,000 Jews were massacred
in 1942-43.

Li October, 1943, the people In the
camp, led by & Russian officer in-

terned there, mutinied, killed their

guards and escaped into.the.fpreaJtfl--

of those Sobibor survivors. Including
the leader of the mutiny, in the Soviet
Union.
Few things brought home how

terrible can be man’s sufferings at
the hands of his fellow men than the
Interviews with these respectable,
middle-class , elderly people, who
described in a variety of languages
not only what they suffered but the
superhuman actions they bad had to
commit In --order to gain their
freedom.
One man had split a guard’s skull

in half with an iron Instrument: soft-

voiced women described feats of
desperate valour.
The programme was prepared

with a sensitive hand, and the
musical effects were particularly

effective.

From It we emerged with some
glimmer of understanding of events
that the mind cannot grasp or really

comprehend; I hope that many
youngIsraeliswere watching, orwill

geta chance to see the programme in

their schools.
After It, there was a discussion

ietwden' Gideon Haosner, US, and
Jft

'

cruelties.

Gideon Haus&er made the point

that, while the Jews were the main
targets of Nazi genocide, many other
people were systematically exter-

minated, and even more would have
been wiped out if the Germans had
won the war.
Nor can we console ourselves with

the thought that mass cruelty ia a
horror perpetrated only by Germans
and Japanese: Ugandans, Cam-
bodians, .Vietnamese and Russians
can vouch for the universality and in-

genuity of human sadism. As
Hausner. said. It is not just anti-

Semitism*

THIS HAS beena very gloomy week,
but there were -some cheerful
moments, such as the beginning of
"Lillie Langtry," a marvellous Huf-
nung cartoon one evening, and Lou
Grant having an operation.
So much saccharine-flows through

the "TrlbM that 1 wonder how they
ever get a newspaper printed, but I

still enjoythe series — afittle wallow
in sentimentality does nobody any
harm.
"Ullle" got off ton alow start in

Jersey, but there are good things to
come: soon she will be hobnobbing
with Bertie. Oscarand Whistler, with
masses of aristocrats at her feet.

Just what Israeli' republicansneedtot'

Twenty-nine, snrvivore «re known ‘i matt
to be Jiving In variousjpartai Of :tbe r.:

world, and Sten, with greatdiligence,; - .super*
managed to interview many of them, sapiens
Unfortunately, he could not get hold creatures, commits such incredible

___ _ _ . -r«:
?

an e^lanatloaforiheto-^; from us* French^rpeaking
question action,
alone among living earning, so the prospects for. next

week should be fine.

VIOLENCE in U.S. television shows
broadcast over the weekend and
aimed at children rose to record
levels on American television
stations — ABC and CBS — and a
near-recard on NBC last fall, accor-

ding to a study released this week.
The study also found that young

people who are heavy television

watchers display an exaggerated
sense of fear and mistrust of the

world they live in.

Most programmes seen in the U.S.

are either produced or distributed by
the three commercial, nationwide
networks. A much smaller, non-
commercial Public Television
System offers alternative fare. It Is

supported by private donations and
government grants.
Researchers for the University of

Pennsylvania's Azwenberg School of
Communications said they found
that violence in late evening network
programming had also increased.

Violence on U.S. television
However, overall violence

depicted during the "familyhour" —
8 to 9 in the evening— decreased for
the second year in a row, they said.

"There is a consistent relationship
between fear and the amount of
television watched,” said Nancy
Slgnorielli, research coordinator for

the study of network television.

"They (heavy watchers) do perceive
the world as much more violent and
they are much more fearful."

By CHRIS ROBERTS
in Philadelphia

For research purposes, heavy
television watchers were defined as

those who tune in more than four

hours a day. Violence was defined as
"hurting or killing a person or the

credible threat of hurting and
killing."

USINGTHAT definition, almostnine
out of ten characters appearing in

children's TV programmes broad-
cast by the three major networks on
weekend mornings are Involved in

violence, according to the study.
Researchers said the rate of

violent incidents In children's
programmes zoomed from 16.6 an
hour in the fall of 1977 to a near-

record level 25 an hour last fall. The
record level of 25.5 was measured
during the 1969-70 season.

.

ABC and CBS boosted the violence

In children's programmes to 26.3 and

26.8 incidents anbour respectively—
a record high for both networks, the

study said. NBC’s rate went up 20.6,

its third highest, level.

The study, which received funds

from the,American Medical Associa-
tion and the National Institute of

Mental ^Health, Is part of a con-

tinuing xeaearch.project,on network
programming which began in 1967.

Spokesmen for both.ABC and NBC
said they.-oould not ’Comment before

seeing tfcfe study. CSS officials were
unavailable for comment.

asked, "How often is itall right tohit
someone Ityou are mad at them?" a
significantly higher proportion of
heavy viewers answered: "Almost
always." .

• Extensive' viewing i afoong
children is associated with ^greater
apprehension of walking alone at
night, even in their ' own
neighbourhoods.

\

• School children who watch
more television are more JlkeJy to
believe the police frequently use
force and that the average
policeman will often use bis guh, too,

to shoot fleeing suspects.
Women and minorities bear.an

unequal burden of victimization.

/ -*

THE researchers also found:
• A riftationahtp between ag-

gressive behaviour and the amount
of television watched-When samples
of junior h&h school students were

STATE OF ISRAEL
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE
Rehabilitation Department
Section Cor Perpetuating the

Memory of the Fallen

REMEMBRANCE DAY
fo7 a»e Fatten of the I.D.F.

Tuesday, May 1, 1879

MONDAY APRIL 30. 1979
8 p.m. • Siren narking the opening ot Remembrance Day

• Lowering of national flags to half mast
° Kindling of Memorial Lights in Israel homes

8.30 p.m. ° Memorial meetings in towns and cities

TUESDAY
7 am.

36 a_m.

II a.m.

3 p.m.
6.50 p.m.

MAY 1, 1919
• Kindling of Memorial-Heroism flame at Military

Cemeteries
• Memorial services at Synagogues
• Radio address by a representative of war-bereaved

families
• The President of Israel inspects an Honour Guard com-

prising Defenders of Jerusalem at the Memorial Column,
opp. Blnyenei Ha’ooma, Jerusalem
Radio address to school pupils by the Minister of Educa-
tion and Culture

• Sirens announce a minute’s silence
Memorial services at Military Cemeteries and other
cemeteries where the I.D.F. fallen are interred

• Youth and Gadna gatherings at war memorials
Thanksgiving prayers on Mt. Zion, Jerusalem

« Close of Meiroriel Day, and opening of Independence
• Day celebrations by the Speaker of the Knesset on Mt.
Herzl, Jerusalem

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE<>£<5
Rehabilitation Department
Section tor Ft toatHiggi

the Memory of the Fatten

CITIZENS
Boswahranca Day Fw fee Fallen of tha LD.F.

Is the day on which the People of Israel

remember their dear ones- who fell In

Israel's wars.
On Monday. April 80, 1879, at 8 pjn.
•a Memorial-Heroism Flame
at the Western Wall
will be kindled in the presence of President

Yitzhak Navon.
We appeal to all the House of Israel to light

at that time a
Memorial-Heroism Candle to the
Memory of our Dear Ones
who lost their Uses In defence of our people
and oar country.

compiled- by Israel's TV Rabbi,

Rabbi Shmuef Avfdor Hacohen.

| with illustrations by Mane-Katz. Isf

again available.

Income tax deductible expense.

KOR
3 Rehov Mapu, Tel Aviv

To AH Former

GREATER BOSTON 0LIM
The Greater Boston Aliya Council (GBAC)

and the

hNnu’a mipi np’nriN friu rii-mpcnn
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICANS & CANADIANS IN ISRAEL

are sponsoring the first Annual Reunion for former Bostonians now
residing In Israel, to be held at 5:69 pjn. on Thursday, May 10 at the AACI

.

'Meeting Hall, 28 Rehov Shmuel Hanatriv, Net&nya. -

To make the necessary arrangements, we request that you advise us if

you are coming. Please call us a* AACI, Tel. 063*38960 and tell us how
many will be coming In your "party," and If you need * place to sleep
over.

' " '
•

•’ "•*.

We look forward to having you meet both old and new friends -from,the
Boston area, and to announcing a number of new programs of,assistance,

from the GBAC to "our” Ollm.' \ .

m-r
Hassidic Humor and Wit

'...There are some terrific one-

liners. gem-like short fables amfi
embellishments of well-knowm
stories." .

Jerusalem Post review

A de luxe grft book.

$Sadan Publishers Tel Aviv
Sole distributor

Bronfman’s Agency
1st printing sold out
2nd printing' now available

I LI 34,40
inef. VAT

Available at better bookshops and
at offices of. thf. jf.p.t;SalemPOST
or mail your order, with enclosed
cheque^ to: The Jerusalem Post,.

P.O.fl- 81, Jerusalem
We will send your order anywhere,
postfree-

lEndosed "*s my cheque for I Ll 34,40.
please send "Touching Heaven
Touching Earth" to:

NAME:.:
.

' ADDRESS:
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r All Bhutto. Pakistan's
miff Om. ZUrtil Ktq «i

sained consistent. In the end
rtw* ho- Hid ho would do.

K "iT-
'*i*
UQ*r Ufa low to tain its course.
I® Uo ban* uncompromMiw at*

>v^^^tltudo tolowood ptnijUhinontSt3a.hu

,
3 w*wrw« la his view ©fhhnseH

JN* l^ly account* for the bet
sa?*'* 'J'Mpiet since the coup so month* ax©

tiC1^yTV
?l *°° P«®Plo have been luumd fn

S Vi
n! tjji^ohlBtim and thousands hove been

er/ji** Kaaetlme* to the point ©f
t On not one occasion baa 23m
iC.:-T a jdea for mercy.

‘ Vw * *VA Yet behind the protective parapet*
a~ ftaav ahJuf the diplomatic cocktail circuit of

^ttalamabad-where people dare aay
,_^a: J c%^Vucb thin**, they have their own Idea
:
w

“Wfc -r uflfo to what the initialsC.MX.A. after
^Ui ajL^b«|Wito name stand for. Not "Chief Mar-
"Xe^thg'^lal Law Administrator* 1 but

-S?5S

' 111. ,
• uicnuMawu

Activities of Pakistani politicians.
li^JVOa has acquired an embarrassing
iL ^KiwnntkHni fnr haninn- u« M. ~__

^WV1 with nia ntat broadcast
?^^£V^ter the coup; code-named

.rr when he committed the~ ° C:;e a_^ QgJdmpM error of making a specific
"lz Promise before he knew whether he

• "«WU WUl uc UC1U in UC-
St- rJbWjBhtr this year. Z give a solemn

^"l^'^usursnce that I will not deviate
from this schedule. Iam here for 90

Belays andsixof them have passed."
That

,
was in July 1977 and Zia

r? inui.iul «M. 11 f

a postponed
' ' -?* wera "flection*. They have still not bees
"“-Mti. i2«^yeld, though he la now promising- tow -"

v.yjia "v^Ss-etuxti to the barracks after elections
•-:r November.
M:r:a:to Again, In September 1977 he

-'c t-0(:*7.^eclsxed; *1 have no Intention qrhat-

t:rr;r ^oever at Imposing presidential or
Ms jj-V-'^by other form of government In

Z'z. i2« *‘T^' tj^aMatan." One year later almost to

- V-— - — ' ,. .,

•t-.afeu-

dal.
,

The explanation of the paradox la
that aa has a© far pro^sed no
solutions to the pave problems
Pakistan Is facing. His only eburae of
action is to produce evtr more
severs forms of puidahmint in a
combined attempt to/dbw fals
political opponents and mitore the
national moral fibre. ’

Hd himself looks the fapitome of
self-discipline with his pwsaed-down
hair, trimmed moustache and the
Ugh-collared Adi ceremonial dress
which he wears even jrhen the occa-
sion does not warrant it. forcing him
to adopt a stiff-neckqo posture. Dark
shadows under the eyes emphasize
the depth of the eye wells and when
you k»k at him against the sun all
you can aee are black impersonal

_ pools.

IN BHUTTO'S esse. Zla had an extra
reason for avowing the death
sentence to stand. Bhutto wo* an in-
tellectual giant.Zia is an intellectual
dwarf. Bhutto had Immense
Ohs rising mam support among the
people and a party organization that
remained loyal to him. Alive, either
fa prison or In exile he would have
been ag effective focal point for op-

[

pa* ~0|P to 23s. ’s military rule.
Zla. on the other hand, has little

popularity outside the armed forces,
and so political base apart from a
somewhat loose connection with
Jamaat-e-Ialaml . an extreme right-
wing religious party which **« never
had much success at the polls. So
Bhutto had to be killed.
Zla'a tendency to contradict

himself Is an Indication that he is a
man who in his own words having
/'spent 22 years in doing nothing but
commanding troops” la still a little
out of his depth In trying to run a
modern state.
Tlie key to ZLa's personality Is his

devotion to Islam. Like many a
fanatic before him — Cromwell
springs to mind because he too tried
to use the armed forces to impose
morality — he la capable of actions
which a more worldly ruler would
recognize aa monstrous.
He insists that Islam is a benefl-

PILING ONI AIN
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By IAN MATHEB in Leading
r

cent rcigton and that the Koranic
punlsh-icnts are only one half of a
new dal which tncludea the In-
troducion of ”zuftaf” a religious
welfsr tax designed to eliminate
povor!/ and so make crime? un-
neces&ry.
Zla 'i a phenomenon aa well aa a

persoi. a genuine representative of
the nev militant Islam reflecting the
self-Cdfldenoe which radiates from
the Aab world. f
22a Inherited his religious zeal

from Jp parents. His father, a senior
clerk a the Indian Civil Service deal-
ing vfth military audits, was' a
devoid Moslem who pr&yfed the re-
quire! rflve times a day. /
zaewas born In Jullundar In north-

west India, a town which produced
muc>:of the present/Pakistani
miUtjgr and judicial establishment,
inclining the Chief Justice, Anwiral
U1 Huj. and Zla’s rl^jit-hand man,
Gen. F.A. Christl, 'Corps Cdm-
znamar of Rawalpindi.
Tb family moved to Delhi and the

youn;/Zla was sets to St. Stephen's
Collie, a largely Indian school
who's educat/on to English
matradation level was given for a
fee o' fix rupees (11.12) a month.

HE AoBAByr owes his military
careil to Wond War n. In normal
tlmefthe faoJan army under the
Brltil was gai:lass-conscious as the
PruJan army and it was virtually
Lm^dble for someone such as Zla

wheta* not from a very rich or
lan# family to be accepted for a

Zbk-ol Haq

commission. But the war led to a
rapid expansion of the army and the
selection process was modified.
Then in 1947 came the

.religious holocaust that accom-
panied Indian Independence and
Zia's family fled to Lhe cewly-
founded Pakistan.
For 19 years 22a pursued a steady

but unremarkable career aa on ex-
pert on tanks, rising from instructor
at a military training school tc a

emotion taM3hu£
him Chief of the
over the heads of

umptlon Is thm
fc would be the
e and least
vers recall Zla aa
Oe chief of staff,
peecbea praising
ind shook him by
me occasion was
d cigarette in his
prime minister

fci-mxivm.unexpectedly at a reception.
I-*. Dofeancut* which have come to

-Bght dbtee the coup reveal ZLa as a
r "very late convert to the Idea of a
i military take-over. Only two month*
•. before the coup be was writing to
army officers urging them to leave

• politics to the politicians.
Today he describes himself as a

> -
*‘SBan with a mission” and says be

.’fbeis tt tarlsfhle har.d supporting
him. That mission Is to make
Pakistan "like other Islamic states
where all traffic and people atop at

,prayer time.”

HE IB A FERVENT admirer of
Bgud{ .Ayabia. and argues with
wapt^ently faulty logic that the

• < vrtir far ayoxmtry to become rich like
,{5ahdl Ar&fa Is to introduce the full
Islamic system like Saudi Arabia's.

In addition to introducing Islamic
.. .punishment* he has taker, steps to
Nmjsrove facilities for Pakistanis to

on pilgrimages to Mecca, and

gives grants for members of Lhe
armed forces to undertake such
pilgrimages.
He bss Introduced prayers in

government departments and Issued
civil servants with a new prayer mat
each, to the embarrassment of many
heads of departments who are sup-
posed to lead their subordinates lr.
prayers but who do not know the
words.
Complementing his religious faith

la the military man’s conviction that
a dose of strict discipline Is all that is
necessary to restore national moral
fibre.

On one occasion Zla lectured
railway workers on the importance
of making the trains run on time. He
makes surprise visits to offices, and
on one occasion said he had found
"everything in a shambles, tea cups,
ashtrays and typewriters covered In
dust.”
He lectured the Pakistan national

hockey team for not winning the
game at which Pakistan normally
excels, blamed "politics" and said
he proposed to "screen out bod blood
from hockey.”
He Is now about to turn his atten-

tion to corruption In government
departments and among former
politicians. In his own sinister-
sounding phrases, the guilty will be
"subjected to PRODA (Public
Representative Offices Disqualifica-
tion Act) or EBDO (Elective Bodies
Disqualification Ordinance) and
"eliminated from politics." After
that tribunals will decide on
punishments.
There seems no reason to doubt

23a'a word when he says that he
"trembled" when he discovered the
full truth about the previous regime
from the documents. These showed
widespread looting of millions of
rupees, blackmail, illegal detention
and elimination of opponents.
Zia is also right when he says that

most of the appeals for Bhutto's life

from the world’s political leaders,
were based on fears for the future
unity of Pakistan, not on the grounds
of Bhutto's Innocence.
Yet some people wonder hew Zia

can have been quite so Innocent of
what was going on before the coup.

As chief of staff he must have had
access to a great dca! of Information.
FOR A MAN with no articulate
political philosophy "lalamlzatlon”
has conizdernb’e advantages.

ft is a unifying cause acting
cc.-ur.ier to the dangerous Balkaniza-
tion tendencies among the four dis-

parate provinces that make up
Pakistan.

The £siurr.!e punishments can be
used :*> create an atmosphere of
harsh discipline la which It is easy to
repress pciitica! deviants by labell-
ing thftir. ur.-Zslamic.
Thirdly, isiazr. provides a moral

basis from which Zia can bring cor-
ruption charges against opponents
and so delay his return to tbe
barracks until *'accountability" has
beer, achieved.
Zia h!mseif practises what he

preaches. He does not drink. He is
happily married with five children.
Ke lives relatively frugally, though
there is setste comment about the
fact that his generals drive de luxe
Toyota Crown and Mercedes cars,
and <s.-v not alt entirely abstemious.
The full brunt of the Islamic laws is
bemg borne by the p;or.
He also ms the out minor skeleton

in his cupboard. An embarrassing
reference tu two honours given him
by Kir.g Hussein of Jordan for his
services as a special tank advisor
has been crossed out of the sparse 32-

liuo a£f.c:ai biography handed out by
the Pakistan Governme nt’s Press
Information Department. This Is
because Zia showed great zeal In
helping to crush the Palestinian
revolt against Hussein. This is
denied by the Pakistani government
but confirmed by Syrian sources.
Zla probably does genuinely want

to go back tc the barracks but, as he
said recently, he is beginning to
learn the art cf politics, and has
stopped being so precise In his
promises.
Zia’s problem :z that the army's

Intervention salved nothing. In 20
months he has neither founded any
pohtical structure nor produced any
sign cf economic recovery. Now by
executing Bhutto he will find that a
whirlwind cf revenge will pursue
him wherever ho gocs.f.OFNS)
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SEVERALWEEKS, influential
* n exiles in East Afriaa and
pressed Yusuf Lule tojlead a

ted front of exiled groups opposed
Xdl Amin’s rule of terror.:

The 88-year-old educationist had
retired as secretary-gen ral of

e Association of African l niver-
tlea In Ghana and he was reLsctant
agree. He wanted to live f quiet
e with his family In London.
But the pressure mounted f*om ex-
es of contrasting political per-

suasions ranging from doctrinaire
Marxists to ardent monarchkta and
-Lule changed bis mind.:

Hla - acceptance atartedithings
moving in Dianes Salaam. P^sident
Julius Nyeiere; of Tanzania, who -

had been forpersuading exllei to un-
ite and find an acceptable leader as
the only condition for his continua-
tion to drive Inside Uganda aid top-

ple Amin, sanctioned a meeting of
more than 100 exiles leadirs at
Moshl, north Tanzania, m the
foothills of Mount Klllmanjiro. To
make sure that unity was achieved
Nyerere sent his Foreign Mnlster,
Ben Mkapo, to be on hand.
The unanimous election cf Lule

- piepsed Nyerere. The two mei were
at Edinburgh University togeher 30

years ago and they have renained
friends. Dr Milton Obote, wlo was
ousted by Amin eight years ap, did

not attend the Moshl meetlig and
there are conflicting explorations

about that.

Some Ugandans say the Tan-
zanians did not want him to ettend,

feeling that his presence woulc bring
divisions to the surface and-vreck
the fragile get-together.

Others say Obote Is keeplig Us
promise not to claim Ugaida's
leadership In exile but will wilt to

-fight for election when the comtry
has stabilized.

Lule's election has also beenhall-

ed by many Ugandans who ague
that he would be acceptable to a
large section of the population and
tbe international community.

YUSUFLULE has had a distinguish-

ed career in and out of Uganda He

By DONALD KABEBA in

Despite all his qualities as an
tacxttodlst and an administrator,
(de did not get oe well with Obote's
idles! regime which wanted to

Its politics Into every Ugan-
tltution, including Makerere.
onslsted this. With the back-

Yusxxf Ltde

feg'ofmetobeca of his staff, notably
£vqtBajBot AU.Moznd, the then head
^ifcejgalltlaAl science department,
(faeiaqft politics away from the cam-

Jtonner student. Dr. Joshua
jBempmtya, now a lecturer at Blr-
tfnfagfeffitt University. England,
(Said-' “Do wasvery independent and
ftXV.tftf Want to be Involved In party
imakanVHe' also did not think that
ptoaikerjBro. was the right {dace for
$oliti&L He had tremendous Inter-

national appeal and did a lottomake
Makerere famous Internationally.”graduated at Fort Hare University Makerere famous Internationally."

In South Africa and went to Edin-
burgh for his master's degree altera. ,.:tBE THREE university colleges
short spell as a teacher fa Uganda. \spw fa 1970 and each became a fully
He returned home to befcome the ^Afibdgc&I university. Makerere came
first African lecturer at Makemro - dfaectly.under fae administration of
University (then college). '

, the Ugandan government and Obote
For seven years from 1964 he Wan; ' automatically became the

with Apolo Koronde and Zekerla ^cftaac^Kn-.
Mungonya, one of three African--*:, He s&afted Lule and appointed
ministers In the colonial government ' Frank Kalimuzo. bis permanent
until self-government. He wca later secretary, to become the vice-
appointed chairman of Uganda chancellor. KaJimuzo was later
Public Service Commission

i
a body • .murdered by Amin during the wave

that appoints civil servants. -
*
idf irillfagB fa 1978.

In 1962, the three East left Makerere. he joln-
Unlversity coUeges — Makez*r«L ^

l^ma«p*faojrtrealth Secretariat as
Nairobi and Dor es Salaam — wexfc secretary-general in
merged into the University of East-7 edacirtibn, youth and the
Africa. Sir Bernard de Bunsen, Ifafa-j-- atMariborongh Wmw>
principal of Makerere, became thfe faLon&bn.
first vice-chancellor of thp new un- \ X colleague said: "By having
lverslty; Nyerere became.*

'
donfapne. like Lule the Ugandans

chancellor. When the prestigious- -^fiaiVe lUde a good choice because he
post of the principal became vacant.' ^ . of Integrity, reason and
the obvious candidate In Uganda was /' vaisw^ittove politics. We have a lot
Lule. 1

. ibr uni here."
Sir Bernard, now retired, kne-pf - #. ^jUUlteo years at tbe Secretariat

Lule well, bath as lecturer and bfr became Secretary-General of
principal at Makerere. Hfrtold me;’ ’ Association of African Univer-
"I have great respect and affection, ifles fa Accra fa 1972. He retired
for him. He was a splendid principal, -

. recently.
Yusuf is a very clear-minded man -i ..... AHbnigh born in a Muslim family,
with very good Judgment. He hah whs converted to Christianity
pretty wide experience and he is fie married his wife Hanna,
all-round man.” '/*‘ 5

$7wiy have flVs children. (Gemini)

tVr'!ib;i:i Jcni^iian rc^i
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Put on your shelves the new best sellers of Ariel

The First Photographs of Jerusalem

Cf)£ <0ib Clip
r

A
In a beautifully produced aurnm, on exceptionally
fine paper — hundreds of the first photographs
of Jerusalem, selected with great care, and -

assembled In one volume for the first time. •'oW i.,**

The book 'contains Incomparable, rare wlfj' .
photographs, revealing a world of landscapes

*

and concepts of Jerusalem In days gone by, a sur- wJItF ,\ .

prising hitherto unknown world. ^HrcL-V

dost published:

The Rrst Photographs of Jerusalem;

t City

Ben Yehuda St, 1919

Although complete in itself, this,

beautiful album forms a set with the

book already published on the Old
City.

.With about 200 rare photographs,
the album depicts the beginnings of
the new city. There are surprising
views of landscapes before the first

houses appeared. Frepublication
price until 5.5.79:

IL250 inch VAT i instead of IL340)

To appear shortly — the third volume

:

The First Photographs of The Holy Land
As the subject implies, the volume will appear In enlarged form (double),

and will include over 300 pages. It will comprise a varied selection of

landscapes, the majority dating to the second half of the last century- These
unique photographs open a window on the Holy Land’s early scenery and

offer a new and hitherto unknown angle.

Approximate date of publication: August, i?79.

Approximate price: JLA00 + V.A.T.
Price with prior purchase discount: IL275

Note: The album may appear in two parts.

To Ariel Publications
P.O.B. 3328, Jerusalem.

Cut and send*

i Please send me a copy of the

Jerusalem Photograph Album:
! Part 1, Tbe Old City. IL330*

J
Part 2, The New City. IL250

i Part 3, First Photographs of

| The Holy Land. IL275

Enclosed cheque forIL

Name— Add!

SPECIAL OFFER

Please send me all three albums
for 1L.750 (instead of IL855).
The first two parts to be sent im-
mediately, and tbe third upon
publication fa August.

Address

Teil -
,

Signature.

* Delete inapplicable.

The special discount price is valid untii May 5. 1919.

IUOshould be added for postage

.
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STANDING in Katzrin, the new town
rising1 on the Golan Heights, one gets
s. feeling of deja vu . We couldn’t help
remembering that other new town.
Yamit in north Sinai, before the

'

Sadat peace. It was only by visiting
Yamit before the peace upheaval
that one could so appreciate the
settlers' feelings about abandoning
the town.

It was the day before 'ftirelgn
Minister Moshe Dayan dropped one
of his periodic asides, that we might
one day be faced with another
“Sharxn or peace" choice— between
keeping the' Golan or making peace
with Syria — however unlikely that

may now seem.
As Is his habit, Dayan was merely

saying aloud what he and others
must have known all along and the
chorus of angry protests from Herat,
Labour and the National Religious
Party ring hollow Indeed considering
the Sinai promise and its imfulfQ-

ment.

AFTER SINAI, one again searches

for the rationale behind permanent
settlement in the territory. Was this

whole Golan settlement effort
thought out to the end, orwas it reac-
tive, responding to cries of, "What is

the government doing about settling

the territories? Why are we losing

time?"
Dayan's reminder that the Golan

was sovereign Syrian territory — as

much as Sinai was Egyptian — aim-
ed to show the distinction of Judea
and Samaria, whose legal sovereign-

ty is in limbo (but which unproviden-
tlally is heavily populated as com-
pared with the other two territories)

.

ON THE DESK of Religious Affairs
Minister Aharon Abu-Hatzlra is a
proposal from his legal advisor for
legislation which would faring about
radical changes in the quality of
Israeli life. We have no reason to
beUeve that It will not become law.
Yet the extremity of the proposed
law boggles the mind with its hutzpa.

To date, no one except ME
Bhulamit Alonl has seen fit to bring it

to the attention of the public. For the
rest, there Is an exquisite silence, a
silence that Is particularly cynical
when we remember the clear war-
ning by the electorate in the last
election that a focus on foreign
policy to the detriment of internal
political needs will not be tolerated
indefinitely.

This proposed law intends to close

every loophole that ameliorates the

total dependence of Israeli Jews
upon Halacha authority in marriage,
divorce, family relations, personal

status, wife and child support, etc.

Since 1953 the civil court has narrow-

ed the Jurisdiction of the Rabbinate
in these areas. This proposal would
reverse and overturn the liberalising

But Dayan had not come "to bury
the Golan," for he later elucidated,
paraphrasing his outdated "better
5barm than peace” axiom, that he
prefers keeping the Golan without
peace with Syria, than peace without
the Golan. Then, with all the uproar,
Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon,
rival bombsheller, proclaimed bi the
name of the government that more
settlements were to be established
on the Golan, and that he had been
authorized to state, "We shall never
go down from the Golan."
The 'Jnever go down" formulation

is word for word the. one previously

used by Labour governments. A
carefully and cannily phrased state-

ment, and quite ambiguous. It

doesn't say explicitly, “We shall

never abandon tbe Golan
settlements." The Golan, of course,

has the biggest concentration of

settlements of the three territories.

Long ago, meaning some years

before the Sadat peace, the Labour
government indicated its unspoken
ambivalence towards the Golan by
leaving alone the totally abandoned
capital at the Golan, Kuneltra —
later returned to Syria after the Yom
Klppur war.

THE GOVERNMENT now flatly

denies that the agreement to give up
the Sinai settlements will serve as &
precedent for the Golan. Now one
must accept as a fact that tbe
government had absolutely no alter-

native but to yield tbe Sinai
settlements as a price for peace.
(See Begin’s remarks, in his Pessah
interview with The Jerusalem Post,

howDayan [ inMorocco ] tried to re-

effect of the civil court with com-
plete finality.

TBE FIRST proposed changes, con-

trary to accepted worldwide prac-

tice, would be for the government to

cease recognizing marriages of

Israeli citizens or residents legally

contracted abroad if they did not

conform to "halacha" or more ac-

curately, to the orthodox political es-

tablishments’ pragmatic rewriting

of ha ,

l

actam since there are many
halachic marriages they refuse to

recognize.
At present it is still possible for

Israeli Jews, who either may not be
married in the State or for reasons of

conscience wish to be married either

civilly or by non-Orthodox rabbis, to

be married abroad. According to this
new proposal this right to choose

non-Orthodox marriage ceremonies
even under these conditions will be
closed.

This would mean that Israeli Jews
such as divorcees, and female con-

verts to Judaism wishing to marry
Koh&nim; women whose husbands
have disappeared; people with valid

civil divorces but without an

The view from, Katzrin
The Jerusalem Post’s SHALOM COHEN ponders the es-

tablishment of more “permanent” civilian Settlements on

the Golan Heights-
"

-

1

tain control of Yamit, Ophira,
Sharm, and other settlements.) All

Labour’s talk that it could have been
otherwise are empty words— unless

it can prove otherwise.

Considering the Golan
settlements, with Sinai In mind, the

old question arises anew: what was
the point of establishing and develop-

ing permanent settlements? Aside
from the billions invested in civilian

development (excluding Sinai oil

production), an evacuation after

promises of "permanency”
damages morale. Cannot the same
thing happen with the Golan?

All the accepted arguments for
settling Sinai, including the one
about a buffer between the Gaza
Strip and an Egyptian-held Sinai,
withered away with the unexpected
Sadat peace. Had the improbable not
happened, or had it happened later,

then Yamit, Ophira, etc., would have
gone on growing. With this, an even-,
tual evacuation without peace, or
without a full peace, 'could never be
totally ruled out. Herat must now
want to forget its past rationalized
assertions that both peace and
territory were obtainable (though
some people still have a lingering

hope for a last-minute reprieve by
Sadat leaving north Sinai
settlements to Israel — which sup-

poses existence of some secret
agreement).

EVEN BEFORE the new situation

caused by Sadat, it was never con-
vincingly shown that permanent
civilian development was essential

for the control of Sinai. No doubt it

was useful to supplement military

presence and Installations with a
constant civilian presence. But did
this necessitate establishment of
permanent civilian projects such as
Yamit? And now Katzrin?
Settlement in the Golan, planned

and proclaimed as permanent, can
serve one of two purposes: showing
that Israel intends keeping the
territory indefinitely, (without
reference to sovereignty); or
because it is needed for current
security reasons.
A third possibility, much spoken of

in the post-1967 years, was that per-
manent settlement was a form of
pressure on the Arab neighbours to
make peace (or non-belligerency,
then); that the longer the Arabs
waited, the more settlement there

If lrnls theory was not me: a
rationalization, then one coul ay
an eventual abandonment of ae
settlements, with its attei nt
material and psychological cot n-
cludiag loss of governme al
credibility, was a worthwhile { e.

But can Anyone now claim at
were SiAai to have been bare erf ‘ r-

manenrt civilian settlements d
development, that Egypt would e
felt onelWhit less strong about t-

ting Sina^ back?

THE FIRST reason, permai t

civilian development as a deci .-

tion of intent to hold territory -

definitely, has been tested and -

validatedbythe yielding of all Is! i

settlements la Sinai. When the cl b

were down, that’s what hopper ,

despite last-djjtch efforts to escap .

Why should Syria differ from Eg ,

In foe event ofa peace contlngen f

Clear that for Israel, the Gola i

onltspopulated^ioorstep, and mil >

Sinai, the lvelgbtB hold
topographically -dominating p
tion. Though Syrian artillery Is e

to reach Galilee from behind

EXQUISITE SILENC:
GOLDIE KLUGMAN warns that certain proposed legisla-

tion threatens the civil rights of the Israeli majority. \

Orthodox rabbinical get (writ of

divorce) would have to choose
among three possibilities : l)

emigration, 3) living "in sin" or 9)

not marrying the person of their

choice.
This proposal, if enacted into law,

would be a clear-cut violation of

basic human rights ss understood by
the family of civilized nations.

The proposal also calls tor the
government to henceforth withdraw
recognition of people converted in

the Diaspora by non-Orthodox rab-
bis. This would cancel their rights

under the Law of Return and,
through the female line, would
cancel the rights of subsequent
generations to immigrate to Israel.

In addition to the gross injustice of

such a law, we would be driving a
major wedge between Israel and the
majority religious Jewish sector of
the Diaspora, to say nothing of
secular Zionists and others who love
and support the State of Israel.

When the State was established,
according to the Law of Return a
man simply declared his Jewishness
and was accepted as a bona fide Jew
and equal. Now It is proposed that
one group have the power to grade
Jews Just like meat at the butcher,
according to the approval ofIts rank-
ing Inspectors.

CIVIL COURTS have tended to
Judge cases of wife and child support,
without referring them to rabhlnic
tribunals. The general feeling of the

Golan, nal to speak of aircraft (as
our doves constantly tell us), no one
in his rigte mind would like to see
Syrian cartoon back on the Golan.
To be sum, in the event of a peace

bid from Ssia, Israel would have to

insist omstringent security
arrangements on the Golan, aside

from demilifirization. For Syria, the

Golan is considerably closer to

Damascus Usm north Sinai is to

Cairo. \
It's a safe bedthat in the presently

unlikely event 'of Syria joining the
peace camp, Bra
compromise form
a provisional oneV
sidering the priori]

Judea and Samarii

il would seek a
! Golan, perhaps
- especially con-

jr it has given to

public la that a woman will are

better in civil law. I
Under religious law a woman ay

not be a witness and her leal

privileges can often be prejudiced
religious courts. The law now -stiefe

that if support and divorce ake &
tached to the same suit, the juriara
tion of’tbe case is rabbinic. \ j
The aril Court has demanded thH

the husbi nd showgood faith that tla
attachm nt was not a delibera®
attempt o circumvent the law. F<$I
example a couple is separated, stiff
the worn i a files for support. IS whfltf

this suit i pending, the husband files

for divorce and with it attaches the
question of wife support, the
juris!died an of support is shifted to
the rabfc Uc court. '

IF WE TAKE the second reason —
security— then militarily in another .

war the settlements will play no ac-

tive role, with its people probably
evacuated. (A marginal plus: reser-

vists In the Golan civilian
settlements would flye readily-
available on toe spot.) t

Settlements have more point as
regards security. Aside from
generally augmenting the military

presence, they provide eictra
“eyes," and provide bases ‘Jpr
shelter and communication tiir

military and civilian movement -tm

the Golan. However, in this case Iras

"permanent" habitation such an
work camps, farmingby concession,

\

quasi-military projects, etc., -could
fill the bill. The Golan was not taken
and held to Increase agricultural
production. • .

It would have been very difficult
for any government to resist civilian

The new proposal would overturn
the good faith decisions of civil law
and deny appeal to. civil authority.A
case begun in the Rabbinate could
only bepursued Inthe Rabbinate and
the woman would have no recourse
as a citizen of the State in a civil

appeal court.

The last of the proposed changes is

to taring rabbinic power into tbe

highest civil court of the land — the

High Court of Justice. At present,.the
High Court is open to all citizens to

appeal of lower courts,

religious or civil. Under the propos-

ed law a new, equal High Court
whose decision would be un-
challengeable in the State would be
established to hear appeals from
religious courts with one of the three

Judges being a rabbinic dayan.

The circle would be complete; this

new hybrid Supreme Court would be
given the form and mystique of

i modern legal status with the impu-
lsion of two civil judges within its

\ranks. The expansion of Its powers.
\pon personal life would be totaland
rrvaaive on matters of personal
\tscience.

development in the face oftotal Arab.
Intransigence. It la Ironic that with
the Six Day War, Herat, - which
traditionally, emphasized political

action rather .than land settlement,

took a leaf out of Labour Ideology.

As to Labour, does Its policy on
settlement In the territories derive
from its own traditional land settle-

ment Ideology, resulting in a confu-

sion of purpose? And is this not true

also of Labour’s policy .of per-
manently settling the Blk'a as a
"defence" border with Jordan — in-

stead of by military or quasi-
mHilary means, at the same time,
unlike Herat, advocating division of
the West Bank with' Hussein?
THE PRESENT and previous
national leadership .must surely
have known deep down that a peace
agreement with Egypt (with or
without another war) would mean
the return of Sinai— even Ifh wasn’t
prudent, tactically Wise, or political-

ly popular, to say so-

Standtag in this new town of Katz-
rin, so permanent-looking, touring
the area once heavily Jewish pop-
ulated in Mishnaic times, .one can

.
only wish the settlements, ' and the

nation’s contemporary pioneers a
flourishing future. Development has
its own logic and momentum. But
the Sinai experience — unless the
peace breaks down and the second
withdrawal, (which concerns the
Israel settlements) does not take
place— Inevitably affectedthe mood,
of the settlers;

l In the final analysis, one Is faced
With the (seeming?) dilemma — of

resolving the divergent objectives of
Ihe short term and the long term.

TRE QUESTION here is obviously
not toe merits of orthodoxy, for

those who choose to bind themselves
to toe hjtiewtiw.: But we Jews, of all

people, should be most sensitive to

.

civil - encroachments by
ecclesiastical authorities. Have our
two niillenhun of suffering taught us
nothing? And being the only country
in the World with aJewish majority,
what kind of example do we give to.

emerging theocratic states in which
our brethrenlanguish as a minority?
We must be zealous In the promo-

tion of sods! Justice, freedomof con-
science and universal brotherhood—
certainly not '(fee purveyors ' of

-

narrow chauvinism and political
;

Imperial mysticism. While Israelii ;

in general have until now accepted
these detrimental' aspects ss the:

’

necessary price of coalition politics,

reason Should ten u* that there are -

:

too many of. us to alt with folded

hands as the fundamental bases of

our society sin chipped away by an •

obdurate minority. :\

The author .is dPhj) candidate hi,
pdlttlcalebtenceatHebrew Untversi-

tg. -
:

A COMMITTEE in toe Education
Ministry la about to start designings
compulsory course on the.Holocaust

.
for the two filialyears of high school.

^During the summer, one thousand
teachers will*be trained to teach the

course, which will be based on ex-

cerpts from memoirs of Holocaust
survivors, film clips, photographs
and visits to museums. It will be
studied "from a Judeo-centric
perspective, and not as a sub-
heading of Hitlerism and the Second
World War."

It would Indeed be strange if the

Holocaust were to he studied "as a
sub-heading of Hitlerism and the Se-
cond World War." But the list of

source-materials mentioned

HASSIDIC
STORIES
meyer levin

SPEClA^O
i
jW|dasoJ

rr _
r
_„ 1L90

packing and pooage included

From eighteenth-century Poland

come' these Hassidic Stories. A
shining array of stories mined from

the golden mountain of Hassidic

legend.

In these tales the Hassidic legend

lives again, in a colour and com-

plexity of plot that rival the Arabian

Nights, yet in a beauteous simplici-

ty of folk art that strikes for closer

to the eternal truths.

Here the simpleton confounds the

sage, the hierarchies of Heaven

sing and laugh and dance at the joy

of a little bookbinder . . .

The catalogue price of this book is

S5.95. .
,

357 pp.. Published by
Greenfield Ltd. ******

Available at batter bookshops
everywhere, from toe offices of

The Jerusalem Post in

Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and Haifa or

by mail on the coupon below.

The Jerusalem Post P.O.B. 81
Jerusalem. Israel

Please send me the Hassidic Stories.
My cheque fw JL90 u enclosed

Name:

Address:

suggests a narrowing, rather than a
broadening, ofthe study. If at last the
Holocaust is to be taught intelligently

and with an educative purpose, It Is

not- enough to. keep-alive. and even
sharpen (as one must) the memory
and the sense .of its horror, evoking
the natural emotional response. It

should be presented in the complete
context of its historic truth — even
the possibly conflicting versions of
that truth— to challenge the intellect

and the Imagination. Survivors’
memoirs, film clips, photographs
and visits to museums will tell the
human story of the Germans*
application of their "final solution"
to the Jewish problem. They will^no

doubt he able — on the basis of flrdte

hand evidence — to go beyond the
confrontation between toe German
savages and toe Jewish victims, and
project also the existential facts of

the anti-Jewish collaboration en-
joyed by the Germans among the
local populations in the occupied
lands.

But"the story of the Holocaust does
not begin chronologically with the
events that could be photographed,
or that could he described In the per-
sonal memoirs of survivors. If it is to

he studied seriously, some of the

Holocaust's most important lessons
for our time are to be learned
precisely from the period that
preceded the fires of the Holocaust
itself, and from circumstances that
arose outside while the Holocaust
was In progress.

MANY OF THE Jews who perished
in the Holocaust could have remain-
ed alive If the Zionist Movement had
not been lacking In political acumen
and courage in the years preceding
the World War. The German In-

vaders did not find In Poland and
Rumania (or In the rest of Eastern
Europe) a serene, prosperous Jewish
community. Very much to the con-
trary: the Jews of Eastern Europe
were in desperate straits. They were
in a state of permanent tormen^,
beset by a virulent anti-Semitism
erocompasslng a wide range of dis-

crimination and oppression — from
economic exclusion to popular
violence.

Beyond the violence there per-
sisted an ominous and irreversible

economic destruction of the Jewish
community. They were in the midst
of a process — the emergence of a
Polish middle class — which was

NEGLECTED FACES
SHMUEL KATZ points to aspects of the Hoi caust that

should be included in the proposed two-year <ompulsory

school course.

driving out the Jewish middle class,

rapidly cutting the ground^from un-

der their feet (by the mid-1990s itwas
estimated that one-third of the
Jewish population had been reduced
.to living on charity from abroad),

i Door, after door was being shut
before tbe Jews in the Polish
economy, until It became clear that
Jewish existence In Poland had
neither hope nor prospect.

Their plight was not a secret to the
Zionist leaders. Both WeJzmann and
Jabotinaky soberly recognized its

nature. Weizmann told tbe British

Royal Commission on Palestine, In

*1937, that the Jews of Eastern
Europe were "dust, moral and
'economic dust in a cruel world. They
will bear their fate or they will not.”
He had neither comfort nor advice
for hla- people In Eastern Europe.
With the limited means at their dis-

posal. Jabotinsky’s movements,
(Revisionists, Betar, Irgun) succeed-
ed in bringing out some 10,000 Jews
to Palestine. His campaign was
stultified — by the Jewish establish-
ment. The Zionist Organization
launched a vigorous counter-
campaign. They denounced
Jabotinaky as cooperating with anti-

Semitic governments anxious to get
rid of their Jews. They urged the
Jews of Eastern Europe to disregard
his gloomy prognostications and
rather to devote themselves- to
struggling for their civic rights. And
they dissuaded Jews In the West
from contributing to the funds essen-
tial to Jabotinsky’s enterprise. Final-
ly. they even denounced the con-
ditions on the crowded Immigrant
ships.

Had the Zionist Organization
applied its very ‘much larger
resources to a gigantic emergency
campaign, they would conceivably
have worsened their relations with
the British, but a very large number
of Jews would have been saved from
the European death-trap.
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NOR IS IT possible to teach the
Holocaust and to ignore the part
played by the Western Powers,
primarily the British.

One of the central features of
British International policy in the
years before the war was the swift

evolution of Us effort to put an end to
Zionism. The British had kmg-slnce
smothered the fact that their
presence in Palestine had neither
legal reason nor 'moral justification

once they had betrayed the Zionist

cause.
Recent research has made plain

the depth of the cynicism (and con-
tempt for the Jews) in their policy In

those desperate years. Incredibly
they even discussed a proposal of
Foreign Minister Lord Halifax
(quoted by Martin Gilbert) that it

should be suggested to the Jews that
they “themselves should voluntarily
give up their rights (in Palestine) in-

stead of having it forced on them. ”

This was in January 1939. Whether
the formal invitation to a ceremonial
national suicide was even issued, la

not known. Very shortly afterwards,
however, the British announced tbe
policy (the White Paper) which
effectively violated their pledge and
their obligation to the Jewish people
—whose implementation meant per-
manent minority status for the Jews
In Palestine and the end of the
Zionist upbuilding.
At tbe same time, they stepped up

their efforts, vigorous and far-
reaching, to prevent the escape of toe
Jews from Europe. Every country of
potential transit — Rumania,
Bulgaria, Turkey, Greece — was

badgeredhud bullied not to allow
Jews to ro through. They even
demanded Nazi co-operation. Jews
were sucdedlng in leaving Germany
without vtas (presumably with Ger-
man comwance) and with a view to
trying to [land in any territory that
seems tl present the slightest
posslbiiitfof receiving them"

,
(In the

words of pe British Foreign Office).

The Brltjh Ambassador in Berlin
thereupoJ called on the German
Govemmlnt (In March 1989) to

"check ubuthozized emigration" of
Jews. I

Simultaneously, the British
Colonial Empire was closed to
Jewish immigrants. Almost all toe
countriefof the world followed suit.

At the Elan Conference in July 1988
this atltude found formal ex-
pression the only exceptions were
Hollanj. Denmark and Santa
Doming! The United States, tor its

,

part, reased to relax Its quotas, and
indeed pllaborated with the British

In somfrf their diplomatic moves in

toe waAgainst the Jewish refugees.

How s It possible to teach the

Holoca rt. and ask the student to

learn * lessons without his, being

guided o learn the crucial fact that

before he Holocaust began the Ger-

man overnment (up to 1941)

prefer xl the Jews to leave Europe
and < i not prevent them from
going and that it was British anti-

Zionlt policy and the vigour with

wblcl it was pursued, and the
clima it created throughout the

world hat closed the trap on the now
doom 1 Jews of Europe.
Tin is not all. The physical

b*tya *. GEThii

In continuation of our

annual tradition, so this year
too, the Mishmeret Hatze'lra

Invites youto Join them
on Independence Day, Wednesday, May 2, i

national holiday get together to be held on tl

of Kfar Balya, near Ra*anana.
j

Meeting al 9J9 a-m,
11 a.m. — performance for children: "Hat
1.30 pun. — performance for youth and ad

In view of the expectjpd politi

A PERSONAL MEET IIS

MOVEMENT (JE
will be held on the subject of the politicA
Judea, Samaria and Gaza, and the aecfepU

essence of autonomy. \ \ V

For the pleasnre of our visitors: \ I

* Ball games fields * Toys an
* Tabic tennis tables * Gfiipca

* Films hall Surprise

Holiday eve prayer (minha) al,4 p.i . in thr synagogue

Fnriher details from our Tel Aviv offled: Te 03-440316, 03-440349 nud 03-

444152. Those interested in the Mishmeret h Izc’irH programme for the

Liberation of Jerusalem ho day should

write to P.O.B. 22333, Aviv,

antes Stalls for children

instruction of the Jews was not
herely the pragmatic alternative

method to execute Hitler's decision

^vget rid of toe Jews. . Gut there, he
"mr donbtthat the demon*trated«n-
_ tarsal indifference, to their fate and

British eagerness to- prevent
thm escaping convinced Hitler tost

he&uM launch the "final solution"

wlV impunity?

HTltasR’S CONFIDENCE cat this

sub.nt wad given . a .tremendous
booatVfter be had invaded Poland,

and men his conquering forces

begawilling^ whole' Jewish com-
munity, men, .wotoea and children,'

and baring them in mass graves
they hi themselves been forced to

dig. This was no reaction from Bri-

tain. Tile atrocities were not even
used InBritish propaganda against

the Gem&ns. The popular press
(with onfn&jor exception, the then-

Lfberal Manchester Guardian")
did not ela mention them. Nor was
there anfretaxation of the British

war oq thra Jews who were still get-

ting panA on the rickety ships of

the "litegS* immigration.
At tultime. Dr. Weizmann r

appealed tithe British Government
to give "gAl” immigration permits
to 20,000 aildren still within the
British qmd. This was refused, and
these chiluit. like all tbe others,
were left ttBitier.

'

By 1MX t’ere could be no doubt in
'

Hitler's mixwthst his enemies were

according him an open seasWin Ms
. polfcy towards tfae Jews. foJamiAry

bA the Wahnsee ^Cimfejnence tbe

plans were laid for the ^finaJ
solution," which -he'eame- tfie

Holocaust.
-\ Tlnr subsequent ? refusal of the
British and the Americans — when
the Holocaust was in progress — to

lift a finger to help save various

groups qt Jews who by connlva&ce
with Nazi officials could saved;,

and the British refusal, accompanied
by equivocation ahd subterfuge, in

the later stages of the war, to bomb
railways leading to^Auschwitz or the

camp itsielf, and tons at least slow

down the process ofdestruction, only

underlines their eagerness to see in
'

the disappearance of the Jews of

.

Europe a substantial stepping-stone

to the consummation of - their own
anti-Zionist policy in Palestine.

THE REVELATIONS in these less-

known corners of the Holocaust-will

no doubt arouse. cUscussfaa, perhaps
_

even controversy. But If the Ministry

of Education is serious about giving

the new generation an opportunity of

understanding the Holocaust! sad In*
.

deed the history of Zionism and of

Israel) toe exploration pf these areas

csrant - be excluded from the special

.

course on toe Holocaust. -

The author is theformerAdviser on

btfhrmtrtloh abrdad to the Prime

Minister.

Austin 1V^

Austin Al

A SMALL NUMBER
IF VEHICLES REMAIN
hi 1000 — Regular and Automatic,

i&gro U0O-13O0 Regular and Station,

\ 1500 Automatic. .

\ ImswBata Mvtry

\ On qmdal farms

Israeli Transporter^
HAIFA: 5-7 Rebov Hi
TEL AVIV: 82 Rebov'

up. Ltd.

feamdm, leLJMWWi
imasger,M W-MBWB.

Automotive Air

on salaried c

Serious proposals to be sent to

Autochart. Industrial loam, Ta
T«. 92-719299. 9*71*99*.. -

Marco Equipment
: Products of uu. \

The number.one eqtripmeMwd ta;Israel? ! ,

Direct from the lmtaer!

Bogen, «4 Behev &&***
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tsef! ^f^'WKAT, in your opinion, were the

A« ,
t£v.reiu»n» *«W"d the dedrt lo reduce

Sen?' < prominence of th**yn«o*uevI*.
4^VS -« fWtlle surroundings?"
.O* -’fl Jews of PoHorawyc,
aS* J^®foUnd choow m»rtyntom in the

ai;
: leather thanv^vplwiwst"

Th«w
,
« me «/ she questions

H^A»«ed in the quutionnatr** tnr

-y
t^fiatenitaot. Tel Aviv's Diaspora

Jjji The Youth wing of the museum.
Iwtfevoted to the history ami culture of

iSS® Jewish people during the

Jj&chool year.

£1^siSSy ma£r «i»n of the museum
'
«r lta e5^bl

lf-‘‘
**y* youth wing

Bto* “I* to enrich the
;.— so *“>&• nudy of Jewish history and to in*
at •.vSfk!°du* lara® li y®1^ 10 the Diaspora
:
-^ci ‘Know where you came from*

;r-v weU *® ou^ motto." she says.

:? *?i«
-* s»aai¥i^

Wie focus was to be on "the ayn-
2*®*“," which they had studied In
fheir hiatory lessons In the past few

I':
ae; “We try to enhance what is taught

r;'t
ce -

inev-r^J
cla»®rooina through Informal

- ;“s jw.'J^Sj^fducaUoii. and to deal with those«
‘.hs fti

7
*- Rhemes in Jewish history ofm

*%H jk
B

elevance to each pupil," said Tsur.
rp-s::T ..', .^W^tlhe-was referring to such matters as
’he ahr2 f*^ye.wiah identity and of integration in—

-

,fir5 jJjfcchool and society (stemming from
"ingathering of the exiles.")

^^^^UNDERSTANDING the past will

**^**i**lp t
?,
eBI UBd eratand their

Tooth at the btsfntaot Museum inspect the celling of a Ukrainian synagogue
reconstructed at the museum.

Jewish history for youth
By BENNY MORRIS / Jerusalem Post Reporter

:-V‘ ?a
**wressive. Enormous "Herodia

'^eiisrw^tones'' (made of flbreglaaa) form*5
.
av£snS.9a.

sort of gate; behind stands a copy of
part of the relief of Titus’s srch
depicting the Jews going Into Roman
bondage. Together, they mark the
two poles of the Jewish national ex-
perience — statehood and exile.
Everything in the museum, savs

Tsur. Is a replica, though the
verisimilitude of most of what is on
display is astonishing.
The museum Itself and the majori-

ty of the museum's seven parts are
structured thematically, rather than
chronologically. Each subject of
Jewish history is presented as It oc-
curred in the various communities of

asr

— lacai

High school dilemma
By LEA LEVAVI / Jerusalem Post Reporter

:c: £?AS HIGH SCHOOL registration

.
==£aa^pened last week. Ort and Amal —

~‘?tna. country's largest technological
“• Education networks — were torn
"•*** t,elween thc dealre to attract good
"*«zia.7s:aw Students to technological high

ahrjj y-^chools, and the worry about who will
to* £*;- jj

^teach them when they get there.

a t-j
Both Ort and Amal complain of a

-- sxittr z.**S;
erious shortage of trained teachers

;M-na technological fields, particularly
" ilectronlcs, instrumentation and

- •r
it ; s-jontro] and related fields.

Yosef Harmatz, director of Ort
% srael, said Industry “steals" these

eachers, because the private sector
pay them much more than

^^^^^eachera salaries. At the same time,

.

u . rtL-r - - -he raises the teachers got this year
r y'

s
'-'

r\ ^.yre already causing large deficits In
... “".he Ort budget, and Harmats fears

^
n-^-he qualityofinstruction will be for-c-

•• 3 a?’“
>d down oyer^thrae. .

• v

;

• : - S --‘U

T

6ache*a?H»laries are-86 per .dent

n
- 3f his budget, he said; the.restiflifor

;-:scr^- 9quipmenbi*VSince the government
.j- ::t tnas decided on free high school

“• H: -ij; raeducation, the municipalities refuse
:: ^ » -iio give money. It’s absurd.

A
SEPARATE
FAMILY

VACATION

... for grown-ups and children is what most families want

but seldom find. The Jerusalem Hilton has a new family plan

created with babies, young children, and relaxation-seeking

parents in mind. Our junior set consultants have assured us

that we have thought of everything: pool, playground, tennis

instruction, walking tours of Jerusalem, game room, movies, a

special children’s menu featuring hamburgers and french fries.

Besides a summer camp, nursery school, and available

babysitters, we also have diapers, baby food, and free laundry,

service for children under 7.
_

We leave grown-ups free for their own vacation, to

become acquainted with the history and charm- of Jerusalem.

And when the sun sets, come back to the hotel: play tennis

under lights, browse through a shopping arcade, or dine like

royalty in a variety of gourmet restaurants.
y
The Jerusalem Hilton family plan will make you wish all

your vacations could be separate but together.

For reservations end additional iidormation contact

your travel agent or Hilton Reservation Service, or

Jerusalem Hilton. Tel. 02-S361S1, ext. 3345.

0
jerusalem Siiton

Aussies/Kiwis in Jerusalem

Contact the A & N.Z. Zionist Federation

on 02-694205

To register for the Yom Ha’atzma’ut

the Diaspora.
The group from Malkleh spent the

bulk of Its time In the synagogues ex-

hibit. A saying on the wall precedes
the synagogues room: "A rabbi
whoso community does not disagree
with him Is not really a rabbi and a
rabbi who fears his community Is not
really a man," (Rabbi Israel
SaUuiter).

Before one reaches the syn-
agogues located in the "Gate of
Faith", one passes a memorial
column to the victims of persecution
and the Holocaust. Blade of steel

grids around a column of lightbulbs.

which appears like caged light, the
pupils are given h vivid reminder of
whut tragically characterized
Jewiah life In the Diaspora.

THE PUPILS then looked over the 15
or so exquisite models of famous
Jewish synagogues, spanning the
middle ages to the 20th century.
PcrhApfi most unusual Is that of the

Kn: Flng Fu Jewish community of

China. Built like two adjacent
Buddhist temples, the- synagogue
was originally constructed in 1163

and rebuilt In 1653. It fell into disuse
as the community disappeared dur-

ing the 18th century.
The klbbutsnika moved about the

exhibits with their questionnaires,
looking for the common
denominators between the architec-
turally diverse structure* and for
pagan or Christian influences. The
famous synagogue of Prague, the
Gothic AJtaeuachul was built with a
sunken floor, below street level, so
that the structure's plre would not
tower over any neighbouring
churches (and thus contravene ex-
isting law).

“Usually we ask the pupils to draw
up an imaginary synagogue suited
for the year 2,000 taking into account
existing political conditions,
architectural and local needs,
material, etc." says Tsur.
The exhibits, a* pedagogical aides

are considered so good *rightly *oi
that the Yough WIr.g and its staff of
permanent and part-time guides —
most of whom arc history teachers
— are booked ur.Ui the end of the
school year.
Classes come for two or four

hours, and sometimes a number of
times, to deal with a certain topic in
Jewish History.
“We take 7th-i2th graders. We had

to draw the line somewhere and 13-
year-olds seemed to be the best star-
ting age." History' lessons at school.
Tsur pointed out. "begin a year
before. In 6th grade."

In addition to the guidance by a
teacher around the museum and the
use of questionnaires, Beit Hatefut-
sot offers study areas equipped with
terminals with television screens on
which pupils can see and hear about
the history of a number of Jewish
communities.
The Division also deals with

groups of youth from abroad, span-
ning the 17-22 year old age group.
This summer tens of thousands are
expected to visit the museum as part
of the Jewish Agency’s Youth and
Heh&lutz summer schemes.

Technological education is very ex-
pensive; the money has to come from
somewhere."

Nathan AlmozUno, chairman of the
Hiatadrut's Amal vocational and
technological high schools, sold his
network is introducing a teacher
training component into its post-high
school training of technicians and
practical engineers at the Araal
school in Petah Tlkva. He emphasis-
ed, however, that this is only a par-
tial solution and that the major in-
itiative must be taken by the
Ministry of Education.

A spokesman for the ministry ad-
mitted that there is a shortage of
technological teachers, but said the
situation is not nearly as bad as Ort
and Amal say. The ministry con-
tinually runs teacher training
programmes, the spokesman added,
arid Tar planning hew ohfes 'fiidludtiig

teacher training at j Ben-Gurfon
University in Beeroheba and a post-
high school course to train girls as
combination electronics technicians
and teachers.

. ONE MWtTlJE OLD. Photographer EHahu Haratl was present at the delivery this week of*
’hJs second daughter, Sarit Aviva, at Hadassah Ml. Scopus. After witnessing the birth,

Haratl could not resist the opportunity to snap a picture of the baby a minute after her
birth. Note the umbilical cord, which hasn’t yet been cut.

ALTHOUGH there were Jews living
in Mexico four centuries ago, the
current community la only three
generations old.

It was inaugurated at the turn of
the century with a small group of
Sephardim from the Near East,
North Africa and the Balkans.
Ashkenazim from Europe began to
arrive about 1810 and today con-
stitute 60 per cent of the Jewiah pop-
ulation.

Some 40,000-50,000 Jews nowlive In

the country, the great majority in

Mexico CSty. They are the subject of

a recent Issue of "Tefutsot Israel"
the Journal published by the Israel

office of the American Jewish Com-
mittee.
In his Introduction, Prof. Daniel

Elazar points out that more than any
other Latin American country, Mex-
ico was a “second choice". The
overwhelming majority otltM Jewish
Immigrants went there because they
could not get Into the U.S.
They therefore Initially had only a

mild identification with Mexico,
which they regarded as a temporary
asylum, and had no motivation to

assimilate into its society and
culture.

Ka.cn group set up lta own kehillab

of which there are three Ashkenazi
and three Sephardi. The largest and
most powerful Is the Nldchel Israel

established by the Ashkenazim some
50 years ago: Its preferred language
is still Yiddish. The German and
Hungarian Immigrants founded
their own communities.
The Sephardim created the Union

Sefaradl de Mexico, while there
were two Arabic-speaking groups —
one originating from pamasciis and
one from Aleppo. These six formed a

. confederation, which was recognised

by. officialdom os the spokesman of

Mexican Jewry.
More recently, the links with the

placea of origin have weakened and

‘SECOND
CHOICE’
COUNTRY

JEWISH SCENE
Geoffrey Wlgoder

more functional institutions have
become part of the Confederation.

•AS ELSEWHERE In Latin America,
It is the Ashkenazim who dominate
the community, and Elazar thinks
that the gap between Ashkenazim
and Sephardim may be wider in

Mexico than elsewhere on the conti-

nent.
Sephardim ore fragmented accor-

ding to their origin, but they have
proved the more adaptable element
to the Mexican (and Latin
American 1 surroundings. They were
closer to the Latin culture and
temperament; those who spoke
Ladlno had no language problems;
In general, life in the new country
was much less of a culture shock for

them than for the Ashkenazim; and
the local population, for its part, did
not look on them as alien.

^

ELAZAR finds Mexican Jewry as a
whole at a crossroads today com-
parable to that faced by U.S. Jewry
after World War II when the im-
migrant generation began to give

way to the native-born. But there are
special differences and difficulties.

Mexico, like other Latin American
countries, has on the one hand an an-

cient culture with a clear Identity,

but at the same time faces problems
of inferiority vli-a-vls more
developed countries, and a
pronounced xenophobia.
Consequently, the Jews are not

moved to assimilate. Young Jews
rejecting their Jewishness may find
an outlet in revolutionary activities
rather than be drawn into Mexican
culture. Other Jews find themselves
In a limbo — no longer Identified
with the culture they brought from
Europe but not Identifying with that
of the land where they live. Hence
they seek escape in making money
and in leisure activities (especially
sports clubs).
This Is also the background to the

Btrong pro-Israel feeling, with Israel

being seen as the real mother land
by a strong element who want to

develop an individual Jewish way of

life. And hence too the concentration
on Jewish schools, which attract a
very high percentage of the young
Jews thanks to their high
educational standards (especially
when compared with the govern-
ment schools) . There la, then, s wide
youth potential, which Zionists,
Orthodox and Yiddishlsts try to win
over to their ideologies.

HOWEVER, one group is very much
a part of the Mexican culture and it

Is also the poorest group — the 100
Indian Jewish families in Mexico
City and Puebla.
According to the magazine "Pre-

sent Tense," they claim descent
from the Marranos who came at the
time of the Spanish conquest (but

most likely are descended from
much more recent converts).
They recite their prayers In

Spanish and Hebrew and their syn-

agogue Is a small poor structure. But
the author of the article senses that

of all the Jews of Mexico, they are

the only ones who feel truly at home.

Dropping in on

the drop-outs
By ROBERT ROSENBERG / Jerusalem Post Reporter

WHILE WALKING to work the other
day. I passed a gang of six youths sit-

ting on a fence at the corner of my
street- They hailed me, and though I

was in a bit ofa hurry, Z did not want
to antagonize a teenage gang bo
close to home.
“You’re a newspaper reporter,

aren’t you." asked one of the
teenagers. “You should write a story
about us.“ He leaned against a car
that was missing one tire.

Many people who know that 1 work
for a newspaper ask me to write
about them, and Z waa about to walk
away, leaving only a parting quip
about how they wouldn't be able to

read what Z wrote, when a second
youth said they were serious.
"None of us have work,” said the

youth, wearing a heavy gold chain
that glistened against bis black T-
shirl. "We're all army deserters,
too," said another, bis smile showing
as many black gaps as yellow teeth.

I asked them why they don't go to
the local labour exchange and ask
for work there. "We've been, we go
almost every day," one said.
“Here, look,*' said the one with the

gold chain as be reached Into his
friend's shirt pocket and pulled out a
small blue book full of rubber stam-
pings, bureaucrat's scrawls, and
nothing listed under the places of

employment column.
The youth who belonged to the

book looked up at me. ‘Tve been try-
ing for three months. Every day they
say there's no work."

1 asked the one with the gold chain
why they didn't try working as
kitchen help.
"The owners only want Arabs.

They don't have to pay as much and
they won't take us." the teenager
said. He offered me a cigarette.

THE SIX teenagers said that except
for one of them they had all deserted
from the army.

“I was In the paratroopers for my
first nine months, and it was great.
But then one day they said enough of
you. and ooopi. I waa out. They
wanted me to do something else, and
I didn't want it so I left." This one
wore a thin necklace with a pair of
silver wings.
Another, apparently older than the

rest, asked me where he could get
work as a trunk driver.

“I was trained in the army as a
driver. 1 can drive anything." he
said.

"I can drive anything from tanka
to American sedans. But I can't find
work now." he said.

I asked him why he didn't move to
Eilat or Beersheba, where the truck-
ing Industry Is much more vital than
to' Jerusalem;' with its limited in-
dustrial base.
"And where would I live?" he ask-

ed. "How could I save money to buy
a house, raise a family?"
I looked around the neighbourhood

where we were standing. A pile of
gravel that has been next to one
building for the past eight months
was covered with broken glass. An
old chair stood broken In a garden
that had never seen a rake. The car
we were leaning on was missing a
tire and a back seat.

“WHY DON'T you get organized and
go to the city with an offer to clean
up the neighbourhood?" 1 asked
them.
“We tried that. We had a social

worker and a club, but they took the
social worker away and made the
dub Into a sport centre. But only
school kids can use it." said gold
chain.
I flicked away my cigarette.

“Maybe X can talk to someone, a
social worker." X said. The youths
laughed. “They'll take him away
too. Besides, we need Jobs, not social
workers."
There waa silence for & moment,

and one of the youths grabbed at the
gold chain. .

“When are you going to give this

back,” the youth shouted, laughing
at gold chain's anxious reaction.
“Where did you get It?" I asked.

The chain had a heavy pendant with
an Oriental design. "It's worth a lot,

huh?" asked the youth. He held it

gingerly. “I had nothing to do yester-
day so I stole it from my neighbour."
"She'll see you wearing It," I pointed
out. “Yeah, but what can she do?"
the teenager shot back.
One of his friends laughed. “We're

going to be bigger than the Hatlkva
Gang. We’ll get real guns. We've all

been to the army. We know how to
plan operations, and already named
a prime minister and a minister of
our treasury. In fact, you see this

guy?” He pointed to a small fellow in

a bright red T-shirt and tight black
pants. "He's our chief of stuff."

“Chief of staff?”
"No, stuff. You know, hash,” the

small youth sold, laughing quietly.

They gave me another cigarette,

and I said I had to go. I promised
them I'd speak with a social worker.

THE NEXT DAY at a cinema, I ran
Into two friends who are social
workers specializing In youth gangs.
I told them about the gang I had met.
and they shook their heads. “We
know them. We used to work with
them and then they went to the army
after the club was closed. They're all

out now, huh? Deserters. Look what
they've deserted to- No, there's not
much we can do. They need work
and can't find It. It's like that
everywhere."

' X asked Whether It would be possi-
ble for the city to pay the teenagers

‘ lo ^fean upYhetr"nelghbourboM.
"No money." -

I asked If there was anything I
could do.
“Write about it In your

newspaper." said my friend.

THE AMERICAN
YESHTVA HIGH SCHOOL

First of its kind in Israel

Sponsored by the Torah Educational Centre, Ashdod,
Israel

Enjoylng-the support of the Jewish Agency

The American Yeshiva High School Offers

Advanced academic curriculum
(Grades 10 -12 )

w General studies taught in English
* Faculty trained and certified in U.S.A.
W Provision of PSAT, SAT and all other college requirements

Outstanding Torah studies program
W Hebrew ulpan
* Led and directed by educational leaders who are all at home with

American students

For Information Contact

JERUSALEM: ASHDOD:
Prof. Joseph L. Shuchatowitz Rabbi Yeheakel Fogel
Director of Education Planning Dean
Tel. 02-634143 Tel. 055-31553

U.S.A.
Mr. Ira Llpslus
212-544-2505. 261-8442 or
Jewish Agency, Dept, of Torah Education
and Culture, 515 Park Ave., N.Y.C.
212-PL-2-0600

or write: American Yeshiva High School Torah Educational Center. 5

Rehov Struma, Ashdod, Israel.

HEALTH STUDIO
Managed by Sbmnel Tatz R.P.T. M.A-

Registration has begun for

new classes starting May 5, 1979

DANCECISE PHYSICAL EXERCISE
Body Culture and
Movement
to classical music

Muscle Tightening,
Coordination and
Flexibility

TAI CHI CHUAN
1) Tai Chi Chuan Is an ex-

- cellent exercise utilizing

the meditative-respiratory

techniques discovered in

China centuries ago.

2) Tai Chi Chuan emphasizes
slow harmonious
movements In order to

produce a relaxed mental
and physical attitude.

Jerusalem Plaza
Details: TeL 02-228183 ext. 3317.

SOUTH AFRICAN
ZIONIST FEDERATION

requires fully bilingual

(English/Hebrew)
Secretary

willi Inlllallve, for Interesting work with

Liu* publli-. 1'leusr 'phone Bubyn
Duuirlyn 03-SMt3t. Discretion assured.

Mary. Mary quits contrary.

What does her garden grow?

Petunias and geraniums for

window-boxes

All in a raw.

Muxhtclat Miirgaltt, 5 Rehov
Iluvntdlni, Ganel Yehudu.
Tel. 03-758792



german quality engineering for
MAXIMUM COMFORT AKn SAFFTY.

100*80
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WHERE TO STAY

SERVICED APARTMENTS for rent. Short
term from 321 per day. Special
arrangements tor long term. Heraliya
Height!. Tel. 03-933251, 4 Refaov El A!
Hersliya.

HEBZUYA PIT'UAH, tourists, famished
rooms, no person. TeL 08-882834.

TEL AVIV, “MONOPOL" Hotel, 4 Allenby,
conveniences In rooms. Tel. 08*58906.

BUSINESS
iniiiJijjjjiJifjiiiiJinniHiJinjmiNijfiiJiiinij

INVESTOR NEEDED open Travel Agency.
PJJ. aaea Haifa.

DENTAL PRACTICE talent Ramat
Hasharon, Anglo-Saxon dentist. TeL 08-
4744B4 evenings.

DENTIST, American 29, eeeks colleague in*
tereated partnership new office Jerusalem.
Dr. Alan Blateln, 2901 Independence
Avenue, Riverdale, New York 10468 USA.

INVESTMENTSAND
BEAL ESTATE

FOR ALL YOUR real estate needs contact
Ambassador Real Batata and Investments.
Offices: 16 Bing George Street. Jerusalem.
TeL 228498.

DWELLINGS

JERUSALEM—RENTALS

TALBIEH. 6 ROOMS famished, from July
for 2 years. 3900. TeL 08*667756.

•

JULY. AUGUST, villa Bin Harem, garden,
beautifully furnished. TeL 02*415668.

REQUIRED FLATMATE (f) to share 8
room furnished fiat. Call Toby, TeL 02-

i

928181, ext. 271 or 02-864148.
1

BAYIT VEGAN, 4 room apartment, lux-
urious, fully furnished. From July, 1 year +

.

telephone + heating. Tel. 02*420220.

CHARMING VILLA, magnificent view, ex-
tensive terraced garden, 1-2 years. TeL 02-

418419.
'

-FURNISHED 4)4. two years from
September. TeL 02-689078, 8 p-m. .

FLAT WANTED Jerusalem . Tel
.
Aviv,

month October, responsible couple,Lamm..
' 19809 Ksymarway, Gaithersburg Md”20T80,

.

usa.
;

'
'

-
'

FOR RENT, luxury 8-room apartment In
Kiryat Toyel completely furnished.

Available end oTjunerTbL 413198.

WANTED: LARGE FLAT, Jerusalem
' August 1079 to February 1980. Wefnrlb, 16

Shomellffe Ave. Toronto, Canada M4V 1TL

WANTED: FOUR BEDROOM villa or
apartment, furnished, July to December
1979. Professor's family, preferably Baytt
Vegan, Belt Hakerem, Rehavia or Ramat
EshkoL Require telephone, alrcaadltloning,

send details (room sizes, exact location,

phone number, rent) to Dr. 1C. Ball, Univer-
sity Hospital, London, Ontario N6A 9A6,

Canada, Tel. (619) 471-8899.

TO LET, 8 weeks (June 18-August 8) 2

.bedroom apartment, suitable couple with
mall children, kosher kitchen. Car also

possible. TeL 02-715484, not Shabbat.

MAY—August furnished flat, 4 rooms, near

'

University. TeL 02*621459.

TCHERNXCHOVSKY, 4-ROOM completely
furnished, charming, telephone, television.

May 18 to Sept, 16. Religious only.TeL 02*

637738.

FURNISHED 8-room apartment in

Raasco, for 2 months. TeL 08-237B41, 02639805.

David. -
REHAVIA RELIGIOUS FAMILY. 4 fur-

nished, television, telephone, air-
cgnditlonlng. TeL 02*638913.

TCHERNXCHOVSKY, 3ft, luxuriously fur-

nished. long term, 3486. Tel. 02-669889.

FOR TOURISTS: Luxury apartment, 4

rooms, Bayit Vegan,' Magnificent view,

June, 3700. Many others. "Anglo-Saxon," 02*

221162.

MONTHLY RENTAL, 2 rooms, unfur-

nished, Immediately. TeL 02-234030; 02*

711281.

GERMAN COLONY, rooms, telephone,

heating, long term. Tel. 02-221086.

WANTED FOR VISITING professors, fur-

nished 2-bedroom flats with telephone, from
1.9.79— 81.1A0. fa Rehavia— Talbieh area.

Contact Simons, Tel. 02-667681.

TWO-ROOM FLAT. Ramot. furnished 3170.

TeL 41B8T1, evenings, not Shabbat-

TOURISTS: REHAVIA 2tf: Ramot Eshkol

8%. Kosher, telephone. Tel. 02-810296.

TALBIEH 8-4 furnished long/short.
Associated. ToL 02-660097; 02-422175.

BAYTT VEGAN 3& unfurnished, furnished.

May/June. Associated. Tel. 02-422176.

REHAVIA 3)6 rooms, balconies, heating,
partly furnished, magnificent view. 3400,

not Shabbat Tel. 02-668966.

TOURISTS! FURNISHED ROOM -1- ser-

vices. Separate entrance. Phone Sldl. Tel.
02-633147, OZ-628797.

02-667276 - “DB": 3 empty Mltudelia 3800;

Pier Koenig 3180; furnished 3 Harav Berlin
8300; 2K Hapalmah 3290 + others.

TO LET 900 sq.m, suits every purpose,
Glvat Shaui, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-923800.

NEVE YAACOV, a furnished, telephone,

3180, immediately. TeL 02-083762,

FULLY FURNISHED flats — all areas —
available immediately for short or long
term rentals. TeL 02*819394; 02-667888.

CENTRE, short term, 3-room flat, fur*

njahed, telephone, religious. Tel. 02-233206.

JERUSALEM
PURCHASE/SALE

TEL AVIV

PUBCHASE/3ALE

TZAMERET. NSW COTTAGE, 240 sq.m.

llllll!llllil!!llltlllllllllll]|I!l|!||||i||||SlllllSI|

DECORATING AND
RENOVATING

lllllllllllllllllllllllllilllltllllllllllllillllllllil!
central-heating. Immediate occupancy

HAIFA—RENTALS ]ili|lllll!iilill!i!ililllililllliliililil|||lll|ll||||

TOURIST APARTMENT, one-tour months. LESSONS^^,Garael - RIChxoon'Rlchm“-
iiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiijnmiiiiiii

IN ENGLISH, Mathematics — Elementary
RENT, CENTRAL Ml. Carmel, ultra + Secondary, student fa statistics. TeL 04-
modern one' bedroom apt. Garden. Call: 08- 282698.^f„ J,„ JIIJ.rr rr r , 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 Ml 1 1 1 II 1 1 1 1 ! II II 1 1 IH1 1 1 1I tl II I M! 1

***** LOSTANDFOUND
PURCHASE/SALE

llllilllilllllilllllllilllllilllllllllllilllilltlilllll

LOST, YELLOW BAG with diving equlp-

CARMELIA, 4 ROOMS, beautiful view, ment and clothes fa the Sinai near Santa

3106 000. Tel 04-283556. Katarina. Reward. Call Toby, tel. 02-62818],
axt 271 or 03-854148.

HEBZUYA 1111111111 llltll lilllllillllilillllllllillilif II llillll

"MB3GIDO TOWERS," SHDEROT Ben 2vl,
-opposite Saoher Park. Quality flats, 4-0

rooms. Tel. 02-284872, 02-243080.

BAYIT VEGAN, 4It rooms. 138 sqjn., doo-
ble conveniences, garden, Tel. 02-423172.

UJ5IHIL, 4ft, luxury, 2nd floor. 3126,000,
religious. Tel. 02-423850.

NEEDED, URGENT 1 or 2-room flat, Bayit
Vegan. TeL 02-222588.

KIRYAT HAYOVEL. 8-room flat. 2nd floor. •

ILB00,000, Immediately, Tel. 02-411969. ’

KIRYAT YOVEL, good nelgbbauxhood, 2)3,
closed balcony, garden, view, 'telephone,
construction possibilities, exchange for 1)4

-'

2 similar, wen-fifalt . 5itictx'~&ocar to

,

-centre. P.O.B. 912L “
BARGAIN, COTTAGE in Bin Kerem”+

.

large garden. TeL 02-389817.

REHAVIA, 8; 4 room flat, view Ex-
clusive at "JerusalemNoJ" Realty. Tel. 02-

224224.

REHAVIA, EXCEPTIONALLY luxurious,
tasteful 6 rooms, nearly new. Available 1)4
years. Friedman Real Estate. Tel. 02-

66OT43. rnrrmm
TEL AVIV—RENTALS

SPACIOUS FLAT 18 steps, 3 exposures,
central Bnel Brak. (Possible with fur-
niture). 3200. Tel. 08-789698.

MODERN FLAT, 8 rooms, 97 sq.m., fully-

furnished Ramat Gan, nice area, from
1.10.79 for one year, with option. TeL 03*

737197.

NICELY FURNISHED l%-2)4-rqom flat +
telephone. Tel. 08-288711.

TOR RENT for tourists, 8 nice, furnished
apartment In Plscngoff. TeL 03-227623.

COMPLETELY FURNISHED, S, near Ben*
Yehuda '+ telephone' + alr-condltfafag +
TV. from 10.5.79, 3880 not Shabbat.

FOR TOURISTS furnished 1)4-room apart-
ment (Biker Plscngoff) Tel. 03-237927.

SEASIDE: MZCKMORET, 86 minutes Tel
Aviv, furnished villa, long term. Tel. 068-

96218.

ONE-ROOM APARTMENT + kitchen +
bathroom, near Dlzengoff centre. Tel. OS-

288867 after 8 p.m.

HEBZUYA

COMPANY EXECUTIVE Requires mo-
Sera. 3/4 bedroom villa to rent, prefer

Hersliya Pttuah. Phone; 08-968275.
evenings.

HERSLIYA FITUAH, corner cottage under
construction, on one dunam. 450 sq.m., 50

sq.m, front plot. Foreign make interior.

Serious ody, 3650,000. BICHACHIS Realty.
2 Kkar Hamedlna. Tel, 08-258291, 08-2619M.

NETANYA

EXOAJSiVENEW VILLA fa Netanya,"one
year +. TeL 053-22068.

FOR RENT Netanya new flat, 8 rooms fa

Smllansky. TeL 003-28868.

SEA VIEW VILLA, modern, bargain 8100,-

000. Nobll Greenberg, 2 Paalshhtn. Tel. 098-

x 28785, 08382669.

MODERN, 8, noon sea, Smllansky, Im-
medlate, 120 sg.m. TeL 05S-33288.

PENTHOUSE, 4)4 rooms, telephone.

ramat HASHARON

RAMAT HASHARON. NEVE RA88CO, B-

roaa cottage, fully flirnishod, phone, 12-34

months from July Tel. 03-421410.

COMFORTABLE CENTRALLY situated
flats Ramat Hasharon and Hersliya Tel. OS-

478648. Ring on Sunday. Your dollars are
worth more now.

EXCHANGE

AUGUST. ’new FLAT Vincennes, Palis,

exchange Sat Netanya. Tel. 02-222888.

FREIGHT/STORAGE

INTERMOVE LTD. Worldwide, household
goods, packing and shipping, lowest rates,

free estimates. TeL 03-264802, 083-81823.

THE PROMISED LAND LTD., shipping,

packing, storage, insurance at personal and
bouseZbld goods (pets also), by air or sea.

Licensed customs brokers, official agents
tor Allied Vcn Lines, also travel. Tours,
i-otelo. car rentals, fa Israel and abroad. Tel
/ vlv: TeL 08-20351; Jerusalem: TeL 02-

2 7040: 02-223SU; Haifa (freight only): Tel.

0-:-gl4S06: Rfahon Lasion: TaL OS-992026.

OCEAN COMPANY LTD, Export packers
and movers — Forwarding agents,
household and commercial goedo. Haifa
(Bead Office) TeL 04-539206, 04-932844, 04-

8222S0. Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-296229, 08-259582.

Quotations submitted everywhere fa Israel

free of charge. Agents for ALLIED VAN
LINES International.

INSURANCE

BEEASHSBA'S MOST SERIOUS In-
surance Agency. Havdala Insurances, 49

Hlstadrui. 057-77250.

BEFORE RENEWING household,
automobile insurance, phone Goshen, Tel.

03-717511, Jerusalem 02-719179.

PERSONAL
lllllillllllllilllllllllKlllillllillllllllllllllllHIl

JAKE-ROS, Daughter Amy just arrived.
Happy Birthday. Please call Elliot.

iiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliin

MATRIMONIAL
mu ii until iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu

94 (F), SERIOUS, pieeoait, educated.
Interested in tiorlous, established tourist for
marrfaga. Speaks Yiddish — Hebrew —
Rumanian. Tel. 04-788024.

RETIRED. WELL -SITUATED
businessman, European intellectual,
goodlookfag, seeks European goodlooking
woman ca. 90 for matrimony including
travelling Europe. Religious preferred.
Write fully, enclose recent photo. P.O.B.
4187. Tel Aviv.

WELL-ESTABLISHED young men, looking
tornice youngwoman around 80. P.O.B. 146,

Hersliya for No. 10,

GLOBUS BIG SELECTION of introductions
for marriage. Academies, eelf-employcd,
tourists. 249 Dlsengoff. Tel. 03-448749 10

a.m.-l pan. end 4-7 p.m.

LADY 57, RELIGIOUS for European.
P.0JB. 885 Givflteylm.

JOFFY INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS:
Lady 28, Swiss, doctors, engineers, tourists,

religious. Tel. 08-220868, 212 Dlzengoff.

lMlIIMMMIMMIIMMMMIIIMMIIIIIMMirMMMIIM

PETS
llllflllllllililllllllilillllllllllllllllllllillllllill

' FREETTO GOOD'HOMES. SattXitfful. Cddd-'
ly and healthy kittens. Cato, TeL 03-980608.

inffMiiMiffiMiiiiimmffifiiiiiimimiiMiiiiii

PURCHASE/SALE
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfllllllllllllllllllllMIII

SALE BEAUTIFUL ANTIQUE mirrored
Olid oak chest. Tel. 08-489376.

CALORIC selfcleaning oven, almost new.
Tel. 02-814094. not Shabbat,

FORSALE 8 door formica closet Sm.x2.Gin.
Bargain. Tel. 02-53S9M.

COOKER AMCOR 3000, !L 4.000, 8-piece

suite, blue (oonvertlbie sofa) cost XL19.000,
bargain IL9AOO, TV Philos 22", IL80C0. All

as new. Tel. 063-SG929, Not Shabbat.

FOR SALE: 2 bicycles, Kenwood rotary
Iron, beauticians chair and equipment, oil

heater G.E. electric frying pan. bouaohold
goods. All almost new. Tel. 002-S2480.

YARD SALE — Frt., Sat. + Sunday, loev-

ingcountry , clothing, household items + US
toys. 60 Shraaryahu Levin, Tel: 02-412922.

SALE: MAYTAG GAS DRYER. IL11.800,
leaving country, Tel: 02-412923.

T.V. QUADRO. camera equipment, mixer,
organ, knitting machine for aale, etc. TeL
03-237949.

llllllillllllllllflllllllllMllllllllllllillllllillllll

SERVICES
MMMMiiimmiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiM
PHONE MARTIN painting highest English
Standard. Tel. 002-29130, 082-29148.

SITUATIONS VACANT

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLE NEXT FRIDAY T.V. & RADIO

A Taxing Situation

ACROSS
1 Allay
f Pivotal

11 Epic
containing 24

books
1C a-dire
23 Beset
21 P.D.Q.
22 Dipper
23 Polo
M Start ofaverse
28 Rodomontade
29 Douzemota
M Napoleon: 1814

21 Chant

22 Diocletian and
Julian

33 Painter Jan
vander

34 RyanofL-A.
JS Partyman
23 Absquatulated
37 Pastry shell
28 Desert

transport

DOWN
1 Land's end
2 "Gypsy Love"
composer

I Iowa church
society

4 Black Watch

.
garb

5 Queen before
Sofia

f Okia.cityor
county

7 Thought

8 Martana
9 Charleyhorw

19 Onuunufg
Down

H Hollies
II Roper's Item

13 Postural pnem
14 Berlin

grayheard

39 Mutism
43 Verbal lumps

for umps
44 Water buffalo
46 Caesar's X
48 Note
49 Bread, in Brest
59 Foreigner
52 Subtle

emanations
54 Second line of

verse
58 Regretful one.

insongdom
51 Beldams
<9 Gets better
II Dunne and

Rich
82 Fez color
33 Abounding

with clay
85 Intrinsically

« Tasks
87 Brazilian port

88 El Greco's
homeland

88 larceny

IS volente

15 Monopoly
17 Baseball

statistic

18 High-tea tidbit

19 London
landmark

23 Casinogame

25 Authorofthe
verse

23 Target of the

Pioneer
27 Southern

resort

34 U. of Maine
lOWfl

35 Tropical plant

38 Pulpsources

37 Coconut flbeis

38 Salad
ingredient

39 Garb for

Gawnin

79 Practice the
horn

72. Fulcrum for an
oar

73 Courage
74 Brazier
77 ThinJ-largesr

Island
78 Breathe herd
71 Scriptorium

item
88 Stupefy
8) Third line of

verse
88 Take the helm
87 Hnmswoggles
88 Marchioness
a Varnish bases
80 Opposite of

vert.

91 Courteous
bloke

92 Thar: Fr.

S3 Heir’s windfall

94 Native of
Yugoslavia

96 Brilliance

40 Oneof the
Philippines

41 "Theway of a
man with

—

42 Jeunefillc
43 Like old

trousers

44 Two on the-

—

45 Helen of snap
operas

46 Makes simpler
47 Loch
49 Sacred song

50 Parisian's air.

raid alarm
51 Tenant’s

contract
62 Loose, ns

n

boat
53 Suffix with

fraud «r flat

55 What "hnhy
mnk«*s"

98 Dickens’s
Betsey

100 Miserly
103 Pub offering
104 British

measure for

herring
195 Title for Hess

or Evans
109 Danish seaport
110 Disdain

111 Inclination

112 Greek grnup in

W.W.II
113 Endofw»rse
117 Crime laid to

Nero
118 Skyover

Seville

119 Chinese
province

120 Skirt

121 Erecr
122 Eveoffilm«;
123 Surpass
124 Plant

substance

56 V.P.; 1877-81

57 Chilean export
63 Shooting star

64 Concede
65 Radical

European
youths

66 Military
headdress

67 French maid
68 Ahrade
U Waspish

70 Scout’s rider

71 Bid
72 Emulate Circe
73 Ibsen woman
74 Toscanini's

birthplace

75 Without fife

71 Paperboy
77 Southampton

shindig
7* Favorite resort

ummmr ummm
By Alfio Micci/Puzzles Edited By Eugene I Molesko ™ !?oSSS

A-
vice — Demonstration, also duty-free.
Radio Weber, 85 Herzl. Tel. 04-641582.

TELEVISION RENTAL monthly. Iu-
dustronlca. 72 Jabotlnaky, To] Aviv TeL OS-
243008
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VEHICLES

FIAT 128 1978 red. like MW — 6,000 miles.

Tel. 03-039788; 02-882812.

'

AUDI 10QL8, 1973/78, Radio, 68,100 km..
passport, Tel. 08-428802.

CITROEN AMI 8, 74,000 km. excellent con-

dition, best offer, passport only. Tel. 02-

522731.

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT Motorbike 400.

1978, new model 4400 km.. TeL 08-982682, 08-

SALE FIAT 133/850 CCM. 1976. 60,000 km.,

very good condition, like new. Price in D.M.'
only 11,000- Phone: 03-483493.

•

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, Peugeot

1971, Tel. 08-023417. Not on Shabbat.

COMPANY BUYING and selling passport

cam from oUm, tourlata. Tel. 03-681850.

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, Ford Escord

CL 79, 80,000 kma, 92500. Tel, OW47788,

PASSPORT SAAB 96. Station. 1977. Tel. 082.

26549.

PASSPORT ONLY: 1978 luxury German
Ford Fiesta Ghia 1A, sunroof, (port to.

terlor, extras. Tel. 02-813237.

VOLVO 344. PASSPORT to passport, 1976

COCKROACH extermination service,
reasonable prices. Licence No. 186. TeL OS-

614672, 03-271826,

BENNY BAND, South African eabinet
maker, painter, .general repairs, burglar-

bars. aluminium windows shutters. Tel. 008-

32948 (after 6 p.m.)
J

CABINET MAKERS (Ex-South-African;

for new work alterations and repairs —
Bach and TeL 08-284040 and 052-96470

(6-7 p.m.)

AUBREY BLITZ, electrician, Kenwood ser-

vice, painting general repairs. English etaa-

darda. Tel. 03-778767.

"MAGICLEAN" HOME SERVICES, up-
holstery, carpets, stslnguard protection.

Tel. 03-980645.

MAX SILK. ENGLISH electrician, true
value, household installations, repairs + car
radio Installation. P.O.B. 2165, Haifa.

HAVE MATERIALS at home? Brim: tt and
we’ll sew you a dress, suit, skirt, etc. by size

and pattern preference. Also do alterations.
"Andi Tflra. Elite" 18 Rehov Slrkin,
Glvatayim (fa the passage).

Youth ud HnhaJnti Dept* Centre for Counselling of

World Zionist Organisation Volunteers and Students
f Jewish Agency

VOLUNTEER EN6U8H TEACHERS NEEDEDII
Become a Volunteer at the expanding EngUsh Centre In Ma'alot and;

• Improve your Hebrew
• Learn more about Israel and the Galilee

• Receive free housing and living allowance
For tourists and students with a basic knowledge of Hebrew, with
preference given to graduates of kibbutz ulpan, W.UJ.8., etc.

VOLUNTEER YOUR MILLS AS AN ENGLISH TEACHER ON A ONE-TO-ONE BASIS

IN A COMMUNITY-RUN PROJECT.
Become u Volunteer Teacher! The Rewards are as exciting as' the
Programme! For more Information and/or Interview, please complete
the following aad retain to: C.C.VJM 12 Rehov Kaplan, Tel Aviv, Tel:

(08) Z5S31L

Name:——

;

»..~Age

Address: Phone:

Marital Status: Date of Arrival In Israel:

Level of Hebrew (circle one) : none fair good fluent
We will contact you for an interview.

CLERK (F) FOR INSURANCE agency, in-

cluding typing, basic knowledge of Hebrew.
• Tel. 02-233886, 02-224488. .

ENGLISH TYPIST — TWex' operator —
good knowledge of German. Florible hours,
contact Personnel dopt ToL 02-021111 exL
4S. •

IF YOU WANT troc board and lodging and
pocket money for six months in exchange
for helping fa child care and housekeeping,
telephone 02-280898 now.

REQUIRED EXECUTIVE English
secretary, typist, hllingusl, English mother
tongue, other languages Isn asset. Suitable
tor a religious institution. Content tho
organisation department. Tel. 02-086282. .

WANTED IN JERUSALEM, real estate

salesman, by large company, oommlcoloa
basis. Experience preferred. High earning
potential for hard working candidate with
car. Biographical details to: P.0Jl. 7084,

Jerusalem.

ENGLISH CORRESPONDENT required
for tactory export deportment, with
knowledge of French and/or German. Tel.
04-537807, 04-612974, 04-51949.

WANTED ENGLISH-speakfag young man
tor kitchen staff. Tel. 08-401639 Tel Avtv
after 8 a.m.

UNTYPICAL TYPIST! If you consider
yourself to bo orte — wo need you! We pay
high wages, per work hour. National In-
r-surahee'and •"Vdcctidn. Wort ‘an.- the

.
tinyu

convenient torypu. We provider variety.of
interesting typing-jobs. You1l"2ike,'JtlLCal]

us. Tei Aviv. Tel. 08-298879 Sun. — Tbur. 8
a.m.-2 p.m.

WANTED EXPERIENCED ealeslady for
central Jewellery shop. Tel. 04-242626,

evenings.

BAT DOR Dance Company requires ex-
perienced English secretary. Please call for
appointment: Tel. 08-268176, Zebava.

LOOKING FOR Anglo-Saxon
w&itera/waUresses for kosher nuteurant.
Tel. (13-287933 ask for Koahe.

REQUIRED EXPERIENCED ECglfah-
German typist. 8.80 a.m.-8 pun. for export
company. TeL 03-241155.

TRAVEL AGENCY requlroa wtpsrieneed
Englloh typist. TeL 03-282377, 03-448196.

WANTED. ENGLISH Mofapslot to teach
EngUch to a five year-old girl. Tql. 04-81949.

STEADY PART-TIME office position tor
English typist. Tql. 03-822804.

URGENT! Shorthand Typist required, 4-8

altcmDone, weekly. Call Brandals Unlvord-
ty. Tel. 02-638614,

CROWN ELECTRONICS CO. roqulree
English correspondent-typist, Tel. 01-
296032/8.

REQUIRED ENGLISH TYPIST for 6-day
week. Phone except Friday: Tel. 03-242119.

ENGLISH-HEBREW SECRETARY needed
for Lalnart, Netanya. Tel. 068-22730.

NEEDED MOTHERS KELP fa Hersliya
Pitu&h. Tel. 08-930950.

YESHTVA seeks secretary, full time, no
Fridays, pleasant atmospbore, 02-810816

oxL 34. *

iNsmurc

- {THE GOMFUTEB CENTRE
requires

if SYSTEMPROGRAMMERS
with experience cmIBM operatingsystem*:-OB, VS, VM. (Position

No. 88/70)

DATA PROCESSING ANALYSTS AND
PROGRAMMERS

with experience In accounting, inventory and personnel
applications. (Fodtloii No. 84/79) ......

Applicants should apply In writing, enclosing curriculum vitae to the
Personnel Department, P.03. 96, Rebovot, quotingposition number:

•H Jffiuimtm coiiccc op TccHnoiocw

21 HAVAA5 HALEW61 STL JERUSALEM, P.O.B. 16031

Requires

director-general
Qnrlffli’nllfn*-

— Minimum 8 yeara* experience in financial and administrative -

management-
— Fluency in Hebrew and English
— Preference for those with technological background

Job Description:
— Head of the Administrative Department .

— Jh charge at development
— Head of Finances, and responsible -for budgeting

Directly responsible to the Rector.
• 'Keligleai applicants should apply In writing,' .

enclosing curriculum vttae.'

xtA ^

WANTED
Rental Accommodation

sought by responsible Olim for
themselves In Hasharon district.

No fees. Please call, Ka'ansna, TeL
06Z.9I140.

Sunday — Thursday. 4-7 p.W. only.

IN THE OLD CITY

OR IN THE NEW
THE JERUSALEM

ANSWERS TO LAST FRIDAY’S
NEW YORK TIMES

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

9 * t t0>"
i

V

i^Tth uTI, ilM i o*U

i
5T/l*MCT
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mITiiVo iVhlwfiT* *

79 Started 3 curd
game

80 vestige
82 Umpinn
83 Qround grip-

per
84 "Johnny

1948 film

85 Cassini

91 1-egonUury
rubti!

92 Emulumla
limpd

94 Cato’s title in

184 BC.
95 Cassock's rvlu-

live

M Principal
dancer

97— the cob
98 Sought a vir-

rim
99 {vstoncta

190 Until now
101 Pot i* on
102 Vir? follower

103 Timer able, tor 110 Cooking direc-

shori lion

104 Moved on ull 111 Biblical pro-
tours noun

114 Government
105 Probe agey. : 1948-51

100 A.k.a. 115 However, tor

197 —_ Gras short

168 German city 116 Celtic Neptune

|U E"i* l H i * ! T |B 17' w' V' « « '» 'U I »l
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c* - Ameri^n?MlgrachI^geyBen-? - -

-Required
.

Secretary (part time)

• for work-in Jeruaatein •

QuaBfloatione: Fluent Hebrew and RngHah, good typing ahSUty in both

languages, natural aptitude for pubHerelathme. /
”•

Obndidafea will pteaae apply In writing for an interview, to the main of-

fice in Td Aviv, FALB. 11871, or oafi: OS-220187t 148106.
'

-

TEL-AVIV UNIVERSITY

''

require*
1. INDEPENDENT ENGLISH SECKETAKY TYPlST

(mother tongue EngUth).
AppUcnnta are invited to contact the Personnel bept., Tel.

43007^^0845. - - -
8. ELECTRONICS/PHYSICS TEOHNICIAN/PBACTICAL

ENGINEER
for a research laboratory. Experience with high voltage,

;

vacuum system* and electro-optics is desirable.

Applications should be made to the Personnel Dept.
Tel Aviv University, Ramat Aviv until May 7f-1979. ,

Tel Aviv Import Company .

'

Requires

ENGLISH SECRETARY/TYPIST
Knowledge of Hebrew and shorthand an advantage

Working hour* 7.45 a.m. —-3.30 p.m. (Fridays until 1 p.m.)
Fulltime position

For interview, call 08/80H8-49 .

VOLUNTEERS

. . _Besded.ftttLi,.T!’Li.L-

ARCHAEQL06ICALEXCAVAU0NS

At the Romaa Baths at Hamrt-Gader (e) Hammo>
Accommodation at Ha'on Campingm the KInnervt beach.

Datest May • 25, 1W9.

Contact: Ylshar HLrscMeld. $2~mS18.
Giora Solar. 02-910778. -

Do yss roqe&s rtpnsmtttten in South Africa? - -

.
m.

Do you wMM **P*rt to or Afctw?

•
:

- ff au T

Contact: Sou* Afrleu OutimuA Aci^naW Air AittruiffW

Phom: 0W-3243B -
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i
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is' IVgl E't.«.I.I;4B».. | lt

t'o'h'eUSr'n 0 a a ijic'i
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2. SENIOR SECRETARY
Thorough knowledge of Hebrew ud English. Ability to work In-

w5SjSlSi!SB
b0Ul *“*"***' iMlwttng typing *nd hLdlln* ofaj

Ŝ?M- ENGUSH TYPIST

"S'-SS- *

suss^'*?«

ft*

;
r*- ih
V t * %t? i_

t
*&

a.s
' !3^S^

«">” .«• t. 4J, p.m.. Friday

PART™ HEBREW/ENGUSH SECRETARIES
rJjP? “d h®xdl« eorrespondeacs Independently In both

Abiyy to,y°rk 0**™ *» wet. Hours: 8.00 n.m.

T ftwn 1M0 1,000 to fcOO pjn. Friday off fortnightly.WbriUs in pleasant surroondtog* ud with excellent rondliionH.^Hl— lhaoW 01111 •“»« ** *MJ3Z« to arrange for Inter-

5- accredited industrial pharmacist
*’ Management and supervision of manufacture of new produc-

*£. j_ tlan line.
r "

la:.- jS8- -J"
x “ Responsibility for quality of finished product In accordance

•*- with required standard*.— Supervision of work staff.— Minimum 3 years' experience in Industrial pharmaceutic*.

Excellent conditions for right candidate. Applicants are to apply Inown bandmtttag, enclosing currlcolum vitae and letters of recommen-
dation to: P.O.BL 1X70, Jerusalem.

rr3

’shaare zedek medical center
requires:

laboratory technician

experienced, for full-time position

uniform and lima supply msnsQsr

experienced, with proven staff management and
organizational ability

public health nurae

registered nurse, graduate of recognized course in

public health, for full-time position in employee
health service

(59) refrigeration technician

with at least 3 years' experience in maintenance of
refrigeration equipment

(60) bookkeeper

with training and experience In bookkeeping and
knowledge of hebrew and engllsh; full-time

(01 ) tastnmsntstioa tedmiriaii

certified electronic technician or handassal, with at
least 3 years' practical experience in medical In-
strumentation

(82) food-stongo Manager
experienced in similar position with proven
organizational and managerial ability and complete
knowledge of kashrut laws
applicants are requested to write: director of
recruiting, pob 283, Jerusalem

Tel Aviv Shipping Co.

requires

GENERAL

CLERK

Hebrew and English typing
ability. Work Includes several
hours dally English telex
machine operation.

Tel. 238796.

'T
fc;.

Hie SOUTH AFRICAN ZIONIST FEDERATION
in co-operation with the RETRAINING CENTRE

announces the opening of

3 INTENSIVE SPECIALIST HEBREW ULPANIM

^ HEBREW suitable for professionals and
^r; business administrators; starting Sun., May 13 ;

LAWYERS’ HEBREW starting Sun., June 1? (depen-
ding on response)

;

«5a DOCTORS 1 AND PARAMEDICALS * HEBREW star-
• - - - ***> ting Sun., June 17 (depending on response).Pr'

SRSS.

^-general

' •’
S.SSjj

.. . . .. *•-*
“* •• -v.’-t::::

r

^ 5“** 'courses are evening classes and will be run at the Absorption
Centre, Ra’anana.

Pbr registration and further Information, please phone Robyn Damelln.
13-290131.

INTERNATIONAL TOURIST COMPANY
requires

TRAINEES
for professional tuition leading to appoint-
ment to the higher echelon of management in
the Company.
Interested candidates have to answer to the following re-
quirements:

/
Age up to 30

A- Higher education (preference to those holding university
degrees In Geography, Economics, Commerce and Social
Science)

•k Hebrew and Engllsh and an additional language i French,
German, Dutch, Italian).

Good appearance, compatibility.

Please write, with curriculum vitae, to ''Trainees,'
70, Pardess Hana.

P.O.B.

Candidates accepted will be trained at the Company's offices
and will be required to sign up for a period of service.

30 Kjng George Street.

Phone 2330" 1, 22193?

ELC0 LTD

REQUIRED

MECHANICAL ERECTION MANAGER
with following qualifications

:

Mechanical Engineer/or Practical Engineer
Atdeast B years' experience in mechanical 'ejec-
tion of industrial plants (such as: welding, piping,
pumps. Diesel-generators, steam-boilers etc.)

Excellent command of English
Management and organisational experience

: : al .'J

•
-r

The right candidate will receive a high Hilary and a tonus commensuratewith
successful performance of bis duties.
Applications will be treated confidentially.

Please apply hi writing to XOeo Ltd, FjOX at, Kama* Can, attention Per-
sonnel Manager.

International Company tat Jerusalem

requires

SECRETARY
two yean experience, good knowledge of Hebrew and English, ex-

perience in operating Telex, and office work.

ENGLISH TYPIST
also otherlanguages, able to use electric typewriter, for Interestingwork,

good conditions, convenient hours: suitable for student.

TECHNICALASSISTANT
“wlthlthowledge ofSpanish orEnglish, and book-keeping: abletodoprooj-r

reading and light technical work. Job suitable for pensioner or student.

Pariitimfe.

PROJECTS COORDINATOR
for publishing, able to handle staff, with knowledge of printing methods
and graphics. Preference to foreign language speaker*.

Apply urgently to P.O.B. 3232, Jerusalem.

In Jerusalem

50 sq.m. Shop

and Gallery

available for keymoney
At Rehov Y&fo

near Zion Square

Apply: Bier,

8 Bebov Keren Kayemet
TeL 02-639784, 4?-W8621.

BEAUTIFUL
VILLA

North of Netanya, aea view;
private; convenient community;
many luxurious features; 3

bedrooms; dressing room;
modern bathrooms; large, high
celling; salon with fireplace;
sundeck patio; screened terrace;
central heating; air conditioners.
Completely landscaped. Serious
buyers only — *369,000. Write:
F.OJ&. 3114, Netanya.

THE AUSTRALIANEMBASSY

has vacancies for:

! RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST

SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT (m. or f.)

CLERK/TRANSLATOR

,.r‘^y i'J'

‘
Written applications only from English/Hebrew-speaking

. ^applicants, including curriculum vitae and details of
-i -

- : qualifications, should be sent to:

. . p-

K* **

The Australian Embassy, Administrative Officer,

J>185 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv.

e*

LARGE TOURIST FIRM

requires

REPRESENTATIVE
FOR ITS PARIS OFFICE

Qualifications required:
At least three years’ experience in the field of Incoming
Tourism to Israel.

Fluent knowledge of French and Hebrew
(German and English an asset).
Age up to BO years.

Only applicants responding to the above should write, with curriculum
vitae, to '‘Representative,'' P.OJS. 1144, Tel Aviv.

DISCRETION ASSURED

r- i

FOR SALE
12 Limoges gold plate bone cltina I
plates, 22 pieces Chelsc a English *

bone china tea service, cups, 1
saucers, cream jar, sugar howl,
tea-pot, etc. Small Sterling |
Silver antique cream jar, sugar
bowl and tray. Dresden
figurines. French street scene,
oil painting by Boyer. Best offer.

Please call: 63-411926.

I

I

I

-c^cv strw

RESEARCH a development authority
REN-GUHION UNIVERSITY OFTHE NEGEV

Tender for Personnel 2/79

R&D Authority announces a vacancy for an

ENGLISH TYPIST
Duties: typing of scientific material in English

Qualifications: high-school education

at least two years' experience

good knowledge of English

Full-time position. Salary according to qualifications.

‘r>5

Aindications should be submitted not latex than May 4, 1979 to:

Head, Personnel Section, Research and Development

Authority, P.O.Box 1025, Beer-Sbeva

t rr2

i Hebrew University of Jerusalem

I
School for Overseas Students

I Department of Summer Courses

OPPORTUNITY TO WORK ON EXCAVATION

AT THE CITY OF DAVID. JERUSALEM
August 6-10 Archaeological Studies at the Hebrew University

August 13-24 Dig at the City of David
Academic credit and dormitory accommodation

at the Hebrew University

In the U.S.A. contact: American Friends of the Hebrew
University
Office of Academic Affairs

1140 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY. 10038

Tel: (212) 840-5820

In Israel and Europe contact: Department of Summer Courses
Hebrew University of Jerusalem
School -for Overseas Students
P.O.B. 24100, Mt. Scopus, Jerusalem, Israel

- Tel. 02-882602 or 882624

For Sale
Westlnghouse Automatic
portable dishwasher, 1

month old; General Electric
heavy duty automatic
washer and matching heavy
duty automatic electric

drier.
Please phone: 03-411520.

BOOM WANTED
IN JERUSALEM

from mid-June for 3 months,
for male aged 29.

Alternatively, room available in

Oxford. England, on an exchange
basis.

Phone Jerusalem 53689, or write

to David Leigh. 126 Kingston Road,
Oxford, England.

WANTED
for our ICL-Central Engineering ft Projects

Management Division.

SOUMriia
urn
’45>f

Bamut Hasbaron

ENGUSH TEACHER

wanted for private school,

evening hours.

Tel. 03-473108.

ASSISTANT
(male or female)

for Foreign Procurement Department.

INTERNATIONALTRAVEL ORGANIZATION
Requires

1. ENGLISH-SPANISH SECRETARY
TypingEssential

2. ROOKING CLERK
For appointment please contact Lea, Tel. 03-249225

LONDON N.W.6.

Bed/Breakfast
for 1-2 persons in private flat.

£4.50 per person per night.

E. ALPERT. 3 Done Mansions

Dcnnlngton Park Rd. N.W.fl.

Tel. 4356485.

a-

Preference will be given to candidates with Pr*?£cftl
ex‘

- perience in procurement and who are. fluent in English.

*•’ Basic knowledge of Hebrew’ desirable.

5-DAY WEEK

.'Applications in writing together with reaumd, to be addressed

y
*

t°’
‘ISAI (TAMP — P.O.B. 313, HAIFA.

I_4-*

. « *»v
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REPORT
SUSPICIOUS OBJECTS

Jerusalem Company is looking for an experienced, bilingual

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

?
U
Full command of English (shorthand, typing, drafting,

• ExcellentsFwken Hebrew (if possible also shorthand and typ-

. Sftiatlve, ability to work independently, organizational

talent, absolute reliability, perseverance

Qualified candidates are invited to send their handwritten

applications and curriculum vitae to P.O.B- 790, Jerusalem.

YDNl-ORIGiNAL

MATERNITY WEAR
large selection at

moderate prices, also

styles for the religious.

Tel. 03-417325.

SUMMIT INSTITUTE
KewldoaUaJ Treatment Centre

(te-orgniUsullon owds:

ENGLISH-SPEAKING COUNSELLORS

INychologtats (M.A.) Serial Werkere

(M.9.W.). Phone Sun.-Thur?*. 8 *.o».-4

p.m. 02-688854. U^BUI.

REUGIODSSERVICES
WuMw brxtu:

JrnwLlra US p.n.
Trl A«U Ul pjn.
IU1U SJO jun.

and rath!
JtTmjJrm 6-55 p.m.

Trl Aviv P-m.
•4UiIa US p.m.

Fnrdaa; tuny, Meuara

JSaUSALBK
yssksrun Central Syaagagae; King
George ««, T«alxu: Mlnba 6.00 Shabbat:
6 00 am. Shabbat Rosh Hntfeah. Mlnba
12.43 and 5.35. Maori? sju
Castor Arttr HoinovLtx omcUUa|,
Seclud tttem: Conducted by
NafuU Henhtic and the Hechal Sblomo
ciuur.TMight; SfLiba a Mnarlv S.QS p_m..
TnMnsv: Shaharit 8 a.zn. Kurlv
jt.m. MeUvs M»to fgr Tcxsirij 8.45 p.m.
World Cornell of Synagogue, (Canocr-
votive i Rehov Agron 4, Today: Mlnba 8,00
p.m. Shohmrit BSO a.m. Door
Torah, Rabbi Toocf Green, Minha 5.55
p-ni. Mldraah In Eagllob.
Hrtrrw Vdoi CoUegv — Jewloh »—«n-»-
•t Sellgtaa, 13 KingDavId Street. Shabbat
Morning Service* at 20.00

TEL AVIV
Trl Aviv Great Sywfafw 230 AUenby
Road. Service* will be conducted on Shab-
ba- at the Great Synagogue In Tel Aviv. 120
Rehov Allen by, by the Synagogue Caztlor.
accompanied by conductor and choir.
Service hours ; Mlnba — 6.25 p.m.;
ShaharH — 8. a m.
Pre-Kabbalat Shabbat Rambazn by
Uie Synagogue Preoldent. Mr. Avrahaa
Hctzroal- Communal singing.
Kedem Synagogue (Progreoolvet, 20
Rehov Corlebacb. Tel. 03-357822, 420085.
Tonight: 6.00 p.m. Tomorrow: 9.30 a.m.

Priesthood Meeting 8.30 * m
Relief Society 8.u a.m.
Sabbath School 10 a.m
Worablp Service* 4.K p.m.
lai Sabbath of each month worship
services at 11.90 a.m.
Telephones: 534126. 261085.
Trl Aviv: it Buie Street. Hereto*
So*.: Prirothood Rrller Society 8.34 a.m.
Sabbath School "

9.45 n.m.
Worship Smkr» n.« a.m.

. Telephone: 63-93931 uL 71
GfcUlrei: Cali Jeruuiem for times and
place.

CHRISTIAN

MORMON
COMMUNITIES

THE CHURCH OP JESUS CHRIST OP
l-ATTER DAT SAINTS
Jerusalem: Meeting Place: Diplomat
Hotel, Talric:

CbriNt Church iAnglican i opp Citadei.
Good Friday 9.90 a.m. Family Dvvoliuna:
Service. Sunday: Easter Day bOO a.m.
Holy Communion 8 45 p.m. Eaatrr Praise
and Holy Communion.
Redeemer Church < Lutheran! Murlotan
Rd.. Old CUy. Jerusalem Easter Ser-
vient: Sunday 5.00 a.m. on Mt. of Olives
behind Augusta Victoria Hospital. Sunday
Worship 9.00 a-m. (TeL 263543, 26920:

»

Quart mt the .Vaurrar 33 Smblum Road,
Jerusalem. Son. 10 a.m., ll a.m.. 8 p m..
Wed. 8 p.m. Tel. 285328. E. Morgan —
Minister,

BapUat CougregatloB: iXarklss 4. Weal
Jerusalem I ; Saturday aervicca, Bible
study: 9JO a.m. Worship: i-.et a.m

Immanuel Church (Lutheran! Tel Aviv-
Talto, 19 Rehov Beer Holman mear IT
Rehov Eilat) Tel. S2C6S4 Good Frtdav:
12.00 a.m. Saturdays: Service 12.00 a.m.
Service In English every Sunday at 10a.m.
Ellas Church (Lutheran, Haifa, 13 Meir
Street. Good Friday Servlee: 20 a.m.
Easter Saturday: 5 p.m Service and
Celebration. Easier Mo ruing: 20 a.m. Holy
Communion Service.

Notices are accepted tor thla column,
appearing every Friday, at the rate of
1L5S.4S per line Including VAT; pub IIca-

tion every Friday ever a period of a month
easts D.151J9 per Bae Including VAT.

FLIGHTS -

Thm .rfcfdu.V ix xubjcct in change without
prior isuffer. Readers arc advised to calf
Bi'K-Gurinn Airport Flight Information,
|RJ‘ :C2.;o2-9-9 lor 03-2HUW far El AI
Jktthls only

i for ckaiiyc* in times of
rdmi-aln and Departures.

FRIDAY
ARRIVALS
0025 El AJ 316 London
0120 El Al 572 Bucharest
0S55 El Al 006 Chicago, New York
1030 Tarom 243 Bucharest
1055 El Al 002 New York
1255 Olympic 309 Athens
1309 Alitalia 738 Rome
2320 El Al 582 Istanbul
2310 El Al M2 Athens
1353 KLM 531 Amsterdam
1400 El A! MS Rhodes
1420 TWA 830 Kansas City. Chicago. New
York. Athens *

1450 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
2525 El Al 026 New York. London
1MD El Al 384 Vienna
2530 El a: 338 Frankfurt
2603 El Al 324 Pari*
i ci3 SAS 771 Copenhagen
1630 El Al 348 Zurich
1700 m A! 388 Rome
2703 TWA S20 Phoenix. Chicago, Boston.
Paris, Rome
1320 ET Al 322 Marseille
1503 Swissair 532 Zurich
1B50 British Air 578 London
2130 Air France 136 Paris

DEPARTURES
0550 El Al 323 Paris
0603 TWA 803 Paris. New York
0630 El A] 333 Frankfurt
064C Lufthansa 607 Munich
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0720 TWA 811 Rome, Parla, Boston,
Chicago, Kansas City. Los Angeles, Son
Francisco
0720 El Al 547 Zurich
0790 El Al 363 Vienna
0730 Olympic 302 Athena
0800 El Al 013 London. New York

•2 .1 *7

0820 El Al 321 Marseille
0810 El Al 381 Istanbul

0830 British Air 377 London
0900 E2 Al 541 Athena
0910 TWA 881 Athens. New York
0920 El Al 383 Rome
0930 Air France 133 Lyon, Paris
0940 El Al 347 Rhodes
1143 Tarom 248 Bucharest
1843 Olympic 901 Athena
1420 Alitalia 799 Rome
1343 El Al 391 Lisbon
1330 TjifHisnu* 60s Frankfurt
1353 KLM 332 Amsterdam
1730 SAS 772 Copenhagen

SATURDAY

ARRIVALS
1420 TWA 880 Kansas City. Chicago, New
York, Athens
1490 i-nfthsnM 004 Frankfurt
1705 TWA 810 Phoenix, Chicago, Boston,
Paris, Rome
1800 El Al 3032 Dusscldorf, Stuttgart
1805 Swissair 332 Zurich
1833 Alitalia 748 Rome
1830 British Air 878 London
1910 Olympic 801 Athena •-

1920 El Al 838 Amsterdam ~
1933 El Al 3S8 Rome 1
1993 El Al 338 Frankfurt
2010 fjiertisw 608 Munich J.

2023 El Al 318 London
~

2030 El Al 840 Geneva ... .S
2120 S3 Al 378 Copenhagen -

2150 Air France 138 Paris lV« ;'2

:

~?v-j*???«*
2203 El A] 3098 Munich .

2220 El Al 332 Munich /

2290 El Al 392 Lisbon
“

DEPARTURES *
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich

0710 TWA 811 Rome, Paris, Boston, •**

Chicago. Kansas City. Lob Angeles. San
Francisco 1

0830 British Air 377 London
0930 Air France 137 Paris '•

1390 Lufthansa 609 Frankfurt ..

1980 AHtolls 747 Rome *

This flight information is supplied by the 2
Bm-Curion International Airport Coot- «
diiuHfou Crnlrc.

| GENERALASSISTANCE I

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Central Bis Station, 284 Yafo,

920190; Azzahra, Axzbara St.. 283543.

Tel Aviv: Trufa, 217 Dlzengffff. 228488:

Yaal. 67 Yehuda Halevi. 612474. Hoh»:
Assuta, 4 Trumpeldor, 898297. Bat Yam;
Balfour, 90 Balfour. 883448. -Ramat Gan:
Aasuta. 42 Jabotlnsky, 791874 War
Shmaryahu: Kfar Shmaryahu, Cornu.
Centre. 930244. Netanya: Geva. 14 Shear
Hagai, 22693. Baden: Yalta, 62 Welx-

mana, 22122.

Haifa: Hanlta, 22 Han!to, 281909.

Beeroheba: Hanegev. 108 KKL., 77016.

Saturday

Jernsalem: (day) Ruhama. 31 David
Yellln, 2227S8; Petra. Salah Eddln. 284343.

(evening) Jerusalem. 212 Yafo, 326213.

Tel Aviv: (day) Merkax HaUafon. 200 Ben
Yehuda, 242323; Brlut. 28 King George,

223721. (evening) same u during the day.

Bat Yam; Gone Bat Yam. 3 HanevUm,
883671. »-"»* Gan: Udlm. 57 Haetxel,

778096. Raanana: Ahuza. 184 Ahusa. 91782.

Netanya; Karolel. Comm. Centre. Nor-

dau. 51774. Hodera: Yafa. 62 Weizmann,
22122.

Haifa: Hanlta. 22 Hanlta. 231905.

Beereheba: Yona, 9 Bialik. 77337.

DUTY HOSPfTALS

Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (pediatrics. In-

ternal). Hadaaaah (obstetrics, surgery,
orthopedies, ophthalmology. E.N.T).
Tel Avfv: Rokoh (pediatrics, Internal),

IchUov (surgery).

Netanya: Lanlado (obstetrics. Internal).

Haifa: Rothschild.

Saturday

Jerusalem: Blkur Hollm (pediatrics,

obstetrics). Hadaaaah (internal, surgery,

orthopedics, ophthalmology. E.N.T.).

iTel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics), lehllov

(Internal, surgery).

Netanya: Lanlado (obstetrics. Internal).

Haifa; Carmel.
“Eran” — Mental Health First Aid, Tel.

Jerusalem 669913, Tel Aviv 233311, Haifa

58888g^Becrahcba 32121.

POLICE

Dial 100 In most parts of the country. Zn.

Tiberias dial 924444. Klryat Slunona 40444.

DENTAL

Jernsalem — Magen David Adorn
Romema.
Friday: 9 p.m. to 12 p.m. Saturday: 10

a.m. to 2 p.m.; 3 pan. to 6 p.m.
Tel Aviv: 49 Bar Kochba St. Friday; 9 p.m.
to midnight; Saturday: 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
TeL: 03-284649.

FIRST AID

Magen David Adorn first aid centres are
open from 8 p.m. to 7 a_m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick

Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Tel Aviv,

Haifa — 101. Dan Region i Ramat Gan.
Baei Brafc. Givalaylm. Klryat Onol ~
781111.

Ashdod 2222^

Ashkclon 23333

Bat Yam 883553
Beersbeba 78333

Eliat 2333
Hadora 22333

Hoion 803133

Nahoriya 923333

Nazareth 34333
Nctnnya 23333
Pctah Tikvo 912333
Rehovol 054-51333

Rishm LcZicin 942333

Snfcd 30333 *

Tiberias 20111

SUNSET-SUNRISE-

27 Sunset 18.16; Sunrise tomorrow 09.00

28 Sunset 18.38: Sunrise tomorrow 04.59

LUXURY VILLA FOR SALE
7 rooms in the best part of

Petah Tikva

$825,000
Anglo-Saxon. Tel. 03-914381.

kiA the israel museum, Jerusalem

TD Saturday, 28.4.78— 8.30 p.m.

Plano Recital— VARDA NISHRI

Part of the "SPRING FESTIVAL.”

Under the patronage of the French Embassy.

‘Compositions from Messiaen s
. „

•Catalogue of Birds”; Bach’s •Well-Tempered Clavier.

Member* IL00, non-Membci* U-70.
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GENERAL*]
Announcements
* Tel Aviv headquarters tor

dealing with urgent nuisances, 24

hour service. 'Tel. ttreei 106 .

Business Opp.
* Large carpenter"! shop for

sale with or without machines.
878821.

* Pardea Hanna In centre, front
facing shop for immediate sale.

063-79473.

* Available, room in clothing
centre. Bet Romano for commer-
dal use. or workshop. 88990,
work. 472788.

* Large commercial concern
aka export
.. clothing.

electronic and food products. 02-

410963.

* MUkbar - cafeteria In centre
Allenby. income for 2 families.

SM14.

* Real estate and Investments
office In Neve Avivlm requires
partner. 03-421243.

* Building blocks factory for
Sale. Zenith machines, fork lift,

mixer and more. 054-88188.

* Monthly rental, children's
ready-to-wear workshop, without.
equipment. 03-267423.

* For sale or partnership, gym-
nastics and folk dance studio. 053-

88441.

lie, suitable for
er Sheva. 03-

from South America seeks
offers to South America, clothing,

* For rent, boutique
clothing In centre Be
89888.

* For sale or transfer, soft
drinks distribution area In Tel
Aviv. 840087, evenings.

* Panel beating concession at
Sheraton Garage for rent to
suitably qualified person. 08-

984481. .

* Bargain, for sale, distribution
area for Strauss products. Tel.
273160.

* Riahon Lezion. shoo + phone
and yard In Rehov Herzl, all pur-
poae. Interested in otters. 948426.

ft Keymoney, _ rooms for
workshop, all purpose, phone +
power + storeroom in central Tel
Aviv. 821698, 932478.

* Two young men with large
hall. Investment, phones and
vehicle. Interested in distribution
rights. 739003, 289888.

* Petrol tanker + work permit
for Petrol Distribution Jbta.
063-88332.

* Bargain! Elegant hairdreasing
salon, all purpose, for key money,
whole-part. 887884, from 18.00.

* For sale petrol station in Tel
Aviv area. 02-823289.

* For sale. Bambi nursery
school. 78 Rehov Kahaahmonaim,
Bat Yam, Including full equip-
ment. EL7S0.000, available in Ju-
ly, 1979. 878837.

ft For sale, supermarket. 200s-
q.m. + 100 sq.m, storeroom In

Dan area; departments for meat,
fish, vegetables, delicatessen,
household utensils. 778483 from
XB.00. ..

ftJFor sale of/seb-^rlnte«^
Rayobl, Eytec photocopier. 03-

286636. 03-830849. •
.

' '

+ Industrial laundry tor sale for
health reasons, income for 8
families. 800748, between 08.00

and 14,00.

ft Senior technician seeks
partnership to purchase imported
mechanical equipment, lorries,

buses, earth-moving work,
lubrication bay. petrol station,

etc. P.O.B.1046. Ramat
Haaharon.

ft Equipment for purchasing and
selling: cash registers, scales,
calculators, new and used. 464483.

* Beersheba for sale In commer-
cial centre.

.

42sq.m. + con-
veniences, phone, suit all pur-
posea. 057-73820, 087-37575.

* Slimlife management—the
American system lor slimming is

interested in expanding its chain
of clinics to Jerusalem.
Beersheba. A qualified doctor +
small investment Is required to

manage clinic, with opportunities

for large income. Please apply to

Dr. Klein, Slimlife Head Office,

Tel Aviv. 03-223545.

ft Ready-to-wear business
available for keymoney. in Tel
Aviv, 100sq.m. 03-53396, 30.00-

13.00.

* Shop for knitting wools and
ladles' underwear in centre Givat
Savyon. 786343.

* With us you’ll receive 67b on

your Investment- 033-36227.

ft For sale, shop in Bet
Hataaalanlm. Tel. 239314. not
Shabbat.

* Seeking butcher's atop for rent

or on percentage basis. 882398.

10.00 -11.30.

* Have large shop in centre Hod>
Hasharon. any offers? 032-27423.

mornings.

ft Sharon, excellent position,

shoe shop for keymoney. 032-

21263. 052-24534.
|

* Workshop, keymoney, Rehov
Shcnkln. Tel Aviv. 2 rooms +
small rooms + storeroom +
phone + courtyard. 03-285886,

work 03-92700.

* Prestigious location, establish-

ed shop- <17688.

ft Women’s fashions. Ben
Yehuda, prosperous business,

keymoney. Anglo-Saxon, 03-

286181-8.

* Restaurant, Dizcngoff Centre,

for rent. Anglo-Saxon. 03-2861 ai-3.

* Investor seek* publisher
wishing to expand operations.
P.O.B.U839-820. Tel Aviv.

ft For sale, factory for manufac-
turing. marketing cleaning
materials. 847510, evenings.

ft For rent, area of 4oasq.ni., 2nd
and 3rd floors. Beit Tlferct. next
to Belt Comano. 11 Derech Yafo-

Td Aviv 56482-3.

* For sale, sewing workshop,
prosperous + workers. Ashdod
Industrial Zone. 03-996243.
evenings.

* Must be sold, marble working
machines, equipment and
materials, patent for marble
casting. 057-50815 at shop.

* Pctah Tlkvs. for delivery,
keymoney. cafe-restaurant, 50s-

q.m. + gallery, plentiful
revenues. On the premises, from

12.00.

6 Baruch Choresh, opposite
large market.

* A Iam system, for S.A.P. plen-

ty of ideas, suggestions, hard to-

rcfusc them. 03-765054.

* Large cosmetics firm wishes
to open branches all over country.

'

Requirements: cosmetician with
organisational ability. Invest-
ment of IL.t30.000-200.000. Tcl.M-
210202. 03.283191, O3-2102Q3.

* Kent -controlled houses In Tel
Aviv, with or without tenants. 03-
OSAGS't.

* Active butchery in Melon for
for rent.

laic, evenings.

* For sale, sweets and cakes
shop, no agents. 747499.

* Interested in establishing hot-

house for plants, Ra mat
Haaharon or area, seeking expert
in field with investment.
Tel .474374.

ft Interested in investing as ac-

tive partner in shop in Ramat
Aviv. Ramat Haaharon, Kerzliya.
47487*.

* Distributor to toy shop, new ex-

clualve product. 262487-

ft People with initiative and eon-
flections in commercial world
required to establish trousseau la

Nahariya. K i r y a t Simona,
Tiberias', Nazareth and the Arab
sector. 331964, 262487.

* Large wholesale business, ex-

cellent Investment, 4,300.009.
Anglo-Saxon, 03-286181-a.

* Let us buy your aircouditloner.
washing machine, commercial
vehicle or shop equipment for you
or your office, by hire-purchase.
Rcntlecae. 241824. evenings
990296. Yignl.

LOANS
* Excellent conditions! Loans to

civil servants and self-employed
at low Interest and without bank
guarantee. 03-34242-3-4 , 0S.0C-

14,00.

* Loans against pawned
jewellery, proporty and oars. 033-

36027. 02-228288. 04-913075, 04-

668462. M.L.M. against guarantors
only.

Groups
* Interested in improving the lot

of homosexuals in the country?
Contact Association for Preserva-
tion, of Individual Rights, P.O.B.
46039. Tel Aviv.

Matrimonial
* Themed, managed by Helena,
the most prestigious introduc-
tions bureau in Israel, for high-
class. goodlooking people only.
Special departments for different
ages, religious, home-visits. Tel
Aviv. 8 Rehov Shatz, 03-245166-7-

8; Jerusalem, 44 Rehov
Ussishkin. 02-231932. 02-225701;
Haifa, IS Rehov Shoshanat
HacarmeL 04-61373, 04-85669.

* Matrimonial Introduction
Bureau, mainly for graduates
and religious. 13 years ex-
perience. 02-284334.

* Exclusive introductions in
prestigious academic circles, the
largest, most experienced (16

years), most reliable.
Registration: 1.200. Tel. 04-

733386, Moahe.

ft Shfluv Introduces Israeli
singles. Jewish, all over the
world. Send full details to P.O.B.
6180, Tel-Aviv.

* Serious girls only'. We have
serions men. higb-clasc men.
registered, try us and prove to

yourselves, complete discretion
assured. Atid. P.O.B. 2170,
Rwmat Gan.

* Reim. marriage Introductions,
managed by academic personnel,
open also Shabbat and Saturday
nights. 15 years ofexperience and
success. Tel Aviv, 58 Ben Yehuda.

03-

282932, Haifa: 21 Nordau, 04-

620979.
—

* Horoscope marriage hrokibc*,

graphologist, - parepsychclogkst-
for perfect matches. 04-663218, 26

Herzl, Haifa.

* Introductions for aeriou pur-
poses for Yemenites and Sephar-
dim. religious and non-religious,

from moshavim and towns all

over the country. Free registra-

tion at Hilot. P.O.B. 98, Ramat
Gan.

SHE
ft Three types of unattached
people: elderly, middle-aged, and
young. Appel. 03-269491.

* Private, widow. 49. graduate.
pretty. P.O.B. 32460. Tei Aviv.

* Serious intentions! Cultured,
attractive, vital graduated),
aged 31. seeks similar(m). non-
religious but Jewish. Write to The
Advertiser. P.O.B. 9451.
Jerusalem.

* A sympathetic ear. experience
and knowledge of personal
relationships will lead tc happy
marriage. Reim.

+ Religious (f l , 29:160, single,
serious, pretty, interested In up to

age 32. preferably with phone.
P.O.B. 2510. Tel Aviv.

* KlbbutznJk. moshavnlk! Did
you know that Reim bos connec-
tions with the kibbutz
movements. 03-282932, Tel Aviv.

04-

520979 Haifa.

ft Divorcee, 29. with daughter, in

serious. P.O.B. 2629, Ramat
Gan (private). _
* Did you know that Reim per-

sonnel are at you service on Shab-
bat and Saturday night? 04-

840979. 03-282932.

ft (Private!, academic,
religious, pretty if), willowy, in-

terested In suitable, 32-38. 03-

252280. 16.00-18.00. P.OE. 4238.

Tel Aviv.

* Oriental widow + l. teacher.
42. Interested In suitable
widower. Contact 03-45115 stating

phone number.

ft Charming independent
English lady. Interested |c

humanitarian cultured
gentleman 56-58, 291049.

ft House calls! if you are good-

looking. educated and interested
in meeting with absolute discre-

tion, a pretty, educated compa-
nion for marriage, you can Invite

a Turned representative to your
home or to a cafe. Tel Aviv: 03-

245136-7-8. Haifa: 04-85669, 04-

51371, Jerusalem: 02-231932. 02-

22870;

.

* Young, prettyri). sense of

humour, wealthy, educated and
Interesting. 03-236097.

* Religious and traditional, at

Reim. many marital offers for all

ages.

* Attractive, good-natured.
European. 34. in

Jcnisaiemltcimi for marriage.

P.O.B. 7500-3. Jerusalem tr:piy

with phone number;.

* Offer! Visit, examine but drr'l

decide before you visit Reim. rJ»
Saturday and Saturday evening.

* Private, very pretty European
<361 if i In serious from Haifa.

P.O.B. 6385A, Haifa i state
phone i-

* For men, ages 30-50, at Rctrr..

plentiful offers. Tel Aviv, 03-

282332. Haifa 04-520979.

* Attractive American i30i.

religious, established. P.O.B.
10049. Jerusalem.

* Matrimonial. English social

worker I29i. attractive. 02-234334.

Matrimonial.

* Matrimonial. Divorced
English i39>. educated. csinblioh-
ed. 02 234334. Matrimonial.

* Goodloohliig Brazilian l2S),*in-

Irrested In suitable. P.O.B. 9027.
Jerusalem.

* Matrimonial. South American,
26. traditional, established. 02-

234334. Matrimonial.

* Journeys end In levers’
meeting. Dubba. Havs moral. A.
F.S. Ditto, Joe. Make it the £7La.

S.H.

HE
* Divcrccd. • 32. rellgtess.

established, attractive. P.0.3.
9027, Jerusalem.

* Paresis, intrcduc? your
daughter to a partner without her
knowledge. Rein, marriage in-

ircducticns.

* Divorced. 42. educated, attrac-
tive, established P.O.B. KKWB.
Jerusalem.

ft Traditional, dieah led
serious purpose. 02-667371. Victor.

* Private, religious teschir,
5abra. Persian. 38; 17b ta single cr
widow. F.0J3. ol£7 Jenualem
(state phone;

.

* Matrimonial, physician, 32.

tell, fine and attractive. 32-234554.
Matrimonial.

* Academic, sense of humsur.
attractive, tall, seriouc purposes.

03-

236097.

* Three typer of available:
mature, intermediate red young.
Appel. OS-269491.

* Experience, reliability and
Ujoughlfulncss' at Helm vil! hslp
you find a friend fer life. OS-
282932. 04-520979. olsc Saturday.
Saturday night.

* UbbutsslfcK. meshavaihit, did
you kr.cv; that Reim lias contact
with the Kibbutz Movement?
Details: Tei Aviv 08-282032; Haifa

04-

530979.

* Suggestion: Apply or ycu like,

but don't decide before visiting
Reim.

it Matrimonial, engineer 36. at-
tractive. interested In suitable.
02-234334, Matrimonial.

ft Matrimonial, engineer. 33,
traditional, attractive, tericur.

02-

234334, Matrimonial.

* Private, acadsmtc. single.
30:172, gasd prospects, in attrac-
tive, European, up :c 25,
preferably with means.
P.O.B.16404, Tel Aviv.

* Alone and attractive. 2C;17C
flat in shapely. P.O.B.275C, Moicn.

•ft- Private, academician, o^rnc-
tlvc. 40, interested In educated.

03-

223S43.

ft Divorced. 42 + 2? not urilh

him), businessman, traditional,

interested In suitable without
children. Apply giving tolophono
number tc P.C.3.45115, Tc! Aviv.

ft Private, 33;172. single,
academic, Jerusalemite, In

suitable Jerusalemite. Response
( v phone).P.CASHIL To: Aviv.

ft Divorced, 4C, American Im-
migrant, interested le serious for
marriage purpose a. 35-10.
preferably Sephardi cr Yemenite.
P.O.B.253. Siberian. Joe.

ft Dear pzrssts! Helena will in-

troduce your daughter to z
suitable geatccl mate, without
her knowledga. Tzemed. To'.

Aviv: C3-245186-7-2. Haifa: 04-

85866. 04-81371. Jerusalem: 02-

231932, 02-235701.

ft Nice Student. 24. sufcs 2itrce-
tive, lntclUgrnt. P.0.5.«&, Haifa.

ft
"Private. 2614 tl73, dark, attrac-

tive:'fraqr. fiiglrschcol eduenabnr
not established, ir. suitable, light,

attractive, shtpsly. fer im-
mediate marriage. P.O.B. 1605.

Kotor-

ft Single. 26; 170, is traditional

from oriental communities, born
under Virgo, Sagittarius. Gemini.
Leo. Write to no.386. P.O.B.95.
Ramat Gan, giving telephone.

ft Did you knew that Reim la at

your service also on Saturday and
Saturday evening? 03-282932. 04-

620979.

ft Don't be shy, or hesitant, just

wise—it’s worthwhile trying this

way too. 29:157. slightly dio-

abledino mobility accessories :

.

P.O.B. 31057 (private). Tel Aviv,

utter discretion, reopense
assured.

ft Divorced mar. 50:172. attrac-

tive. established. Interested ir. at-

tractive Up tc 45. ' P.O.3.4216.
Ramat EIiyahu(Rishon Lexical

.

Personal
ft Pretty and sympathetic young
lady wantr friendship With es-

tablished mature for cupper:
Narit, 011584.

ft Handsome :mi. educated and
established, 30-55 for discreet ir.-

(reduction. 0MI94TJ. 05-754710.

* Pleasanter.:, z-:. interested in

intimate friendship if.. P.O.B. 46.

Tel Aviv.

ft Slnglctmi. 30, gcsd:coking.
serious, in slim, feminine and
delicate. P.O.B. 3009. Riahon Lc-
zlon.

ft Goadlooklng academic 'rr. ;
. 45.

+ flat. Interested Sr. Intimate
woman friend. F.O.3. 22520. Tel
Aviv.

ft Wcll-sbapcd girl zeeir v:cti-*.e-

do i possibly tourist tor discreet
friendship. 0S-205S52.

ft Young mar. 21:18: In; treated
ir. meeting liberated "roman tili

40. for intimate purposes. P.C.B.
7832. Jerusalem.

ft Engineer. 36. established,
charming and gentle. !r. discreet
friendship P.O.B. 33835. Tel
Aviv.

ft Businessman. Interesting
impresr'vc 25:t3C. Ir. v:eli-

shaped, pretty gie\ for diverse;
enjoyment P.O.B. 52349. North
Tel Aviv.

ft Swarthy. 23;l60. in intimate
sympathetic with flat, tili 45.

P.O.B. 77. Roah Haayln.

ft 2 young mar., etr and fiat. In

girls willing tc meet. F .0.3. 435.

Ramat Gan, 413G.

ft 5u7Cp2ar.S7fiiiCT.5rr-::? sem-
es to Israel 0 timer a yew rn
business interested !c meeting In-

telligent and good-looking
woman, age 35-40. for escSri to

theater, walking and aIre trips.

Write P.O.B. 30466, Tri Aviv. 717.

ft Private. 24. In gccSdocS-Jng lr-

ztrjctmr fer Irvr. F.C.R. 2815''

Tz\ Aviv.

ft Male. Z'

ilsrrert ::

Haifa.

-It;- Tz.' , !r. fensnio -‘cr

ImdaKp. 3J7.

-IjGDL-iCL-nIIui

Fets

brenght Grr.-.r
er.cr.t far dcd.

* Beautiful pedigreed LVeredor
puppies + ccrtlflcctec. Sm-
mcdiatc. 993083-

ft For safe. 3 year-old Sc. Brr-

nnrd bitch. 03-826349.

+ pedigreed Kccshrunti puppies
t certificates, ehamplen sire.

<T3?o:.

ir For oolo. Staiucic iiiUcx t
St— .I:,-. rt.' . , . , jrear —r.ti. —_ fC_N.

ft Siberian husky. da:r,s .-.aiicnai

chJinpInr. K.7.5CC- C2-7-.8TC5.

ft Wonderful I^trader pcpplrs +

certifleates. 1L2.C2C. immediate.
02433265.

* Gerntan Shepherd puppie3.
parents champions, enccilent ccr-
Uflcfltes. 052-33430.

ft Bcr.cr puppies, vassllo-l titirr.

.\rnlr. Klbbuts Bejri. Q87-K4W.
(»7-9424fi.

•ft Interested Ir. male turquoise

parrot for breeding. 052-24508.

ft S.P.C.A.. 2C Salamc. Yafo.
Doge, also pedigrees, cals, boar-

ding for doge and cats, dally

veterinary core, advise on spay-

ing. last/four.d. we take in aban-

doned animals for free. Buses 26,

it. 41. Tei.03-627621.

ft Givat Hashicsha, due to li-

quidation. horses, colts, equip-

meat, cn Saturday.

German Shepherd puppiea +
certificates. Be r,tar, Moshav
5r.el Aterot-

'

ft Si.'vsr. jrc; pcrdlc puppies +
-:orttflcr.les. 005-51.78. not Shab-
bzti

ft Sale, male Sheitle puppy.
sbampior. parnets. 065-81028.

ft Dog helrc-ulllng machines.
Dov LubUnsky. 14 King George.
284860.

ft Bargain sale, Mir. ait, an*
believable. 7C2067.

ft German shepherd puppies,
fantastic + ereeUenl certificates.
743245, S32CS7-

ft Doberman puppies, outstan-
ding. children cf champions + e~-

ssller.t ecrtlneater. G51-333C2.

* Grey miniature pcrdlc puppies
4- certificate-. 02-77-575, 16.00-

22.0C.

ft Training: Obedience, attack,

self-defence at customer's home
All dog types. 03-385235

ft For calc: pedigree puppies.
Ccekcr spaniel. 03-7SS263.ODD
Schools & Lessons
ft Spoken English. Small study
groups. 03-471015. Glvqtayim.

ft Tcehnlor graduate gives
le»ons ir. mathematics, physics.
03-3SgQ39. during day, for David.

ft Required Er.giici: teacher.
3r2tinh accent. Tel A - l”. 237321.

DSivlHC LESSONS

'

ft Sale, equipment 'cr driving
school, furniture, electric medetr.
imported, pasters and traffic

light panel. 357-3157E. 057-73820.

Services & Shopping
ft Aviaclean, top-noiah mending
and cleaning of carpets. Alsc up-
hslatary c year flat. 5C-7736E5. (O-

Tmllf.

PEST EXTEKMiNATEQft
ft tindl. pest fumigating and
exterminating. Tear guarantee.
Licence 278. Tel.03-415753. 03-

424363.a
Stamps

ft Organizing group
academic.?, students and y

ft Tour^t Interested ir. buying
3tamp collections, serious only.
Chaplin letters and old postcard
collections, 283803.

ft Buy Israeli and foreign
Stamp?,. Glladl. 76 Allc-r.y. Tel
Aviv, 31SB4Q.

; ' r '

OEJQPSQ
Travel & Tourism
* Seek partner for trip to

U.S.A.. end May. 268073, weekday
evenings.

* Charter No. 3. beginning Lon-
don £149: Munich or Berlin
DM545. Contact your travel agent
or Charter No. 1. 03-235174-5.

of
young

people for "wild" trip in Europe.
Akademal, 05-58365

.

* For Koor employees only. App-
ly to Mankoor before contacting
travel agents. Special discounts,
nan-ir.terast payments. OS-239123,
03-24824*.ODD
PERSONNELDD-jODDD
Personnel Wanted

jft Required, caperlonced soleo
clerk. !tns*.v!edgr ?f languages.
[Apply In -.vriting —Ith curriculum
vitae to Rejwan'r Travel Service.
P.O.B. 960. Jerusalem.

* Cleaning woman, 5 hours. 5
day v.-cck. contact evenings only.

i6C3:0C.

Sslcswomnn fer dipiomata
shop. 2 languages -English.
French. Spanish). Lior. 227749,

225852.

* Geography teacher required
for Bagrut preparation , evening
hours. Tel, mornings. 233864.

ft Clerk. 4 time J - English;
trainee, full time. 247330.

ft Manager-worker for enfe.
Good csr.dUcas. 535028. 667447.

* insurance agency requires
ti-qlscc, spill nhifiri 224520.

ft Wanted for fr-.psri-cxpcrl
drpartment of -1.' rgc Industrial
ilrn:. scerstnry-dsegmentation
elcrit. Perfect English Including
typing (shorthand desirable),
knowledge of Hebrew and import-
export czpcricr.ce as asset. Tel.
02-221371 -2.

ft Rcndy-to-*vcsr requires home
cer.jnstren.- :- IrduMrinJ machlac.
02-51300:, no; Shabbat.

* Youth village accepting ex-
perienced, full-time mciaplot and
counsellors. Residence on
premises. Tel. 063-65003. P.O.B.
78. for Arazlm.

* Capable girls required for
bookbinding work, beginning
Sitter? IL5.0CC mortis. Tel. 527352.
Tc! Aviv.

C'rr.~iv r'.-.-dl; r;quirc3
p'.'JcssJonrti patter for potter'z
wheel. 052-2C2M.

ft Printing and packag.ng foe-
torj-. Petah Tlkva, requires skill-

ed wsrkerr for printing and cut-
ting rcaefliner,. 9]i6;3‘ Sunday
Thurrdr.y.

frtiurtri.-.;

K rthry.-.! r-rulr** • ;:r.;ic?,-il

p-atfi.-.-Scr tTr.- -_-.-ny

*'•*!£. it** Ir.tcrrstir.g. ri-mancrt
7‘7ri' . IM233 from Sv~d*v,

ft S-rrie-jr g!rl r-v-'—d for rir
r-.py:rg offlcr. rel. 3j»57f. *

* ^rr* gr-irt: ter.-.'.tr rpruj.-?d.

r. ) r
r* -

b.*?
1 *. r r fe?

ri-lr’-r shliJ!- V ~rr.s£. living
j't-It's o- -‘."r-.lrcj. Cr.-.rct
.-.Ibbr-ts ?d ,,,c 2 t;-'n c rrr mil: cc
cetTdin-.lcr. 053-3*.i?C-. 053-25123.
053-751 £2.

* Required, packaging machine
operator, previous experience not
essential, for food producing fuc-

HoJoc Industrial area. TcJ.
FJlSqJ.

c Required, kiedr-garten
lesi h.- s Iwlpc; .r. dr.;, c-rr rt-n-

trr. port-iUM Lot. TjI 05-U>:bo
fc,.tv.‘r a. ZZ.Gv-liZ-vv.

a Ken ir.tercr.jcd Ir. extra work
in guard duty or. Saturdays and
hulidnvi in Tel . Aviv and area

s.pplv in Modlin JSsraht. 35 Sderet

Sh-t-1 Il.tmclecb. Tci Aviv. C3-

2(P;r.s. Mar..

ft Advertising office } Tel Aviv
seeks excellent draughtswoman.
03-262994.

ft Serious only!!! technicians +
experience with olrcondlUoners.
611032, 611105-

ft Avis, Kcife nron, seeks
hastcas^a, Engllsh-Hcbrcw s

' must, driving licence at least one
year, age 21-28,

it Kol-Bo seeks cashier after-

noons, clerk for mornings, clean-

ing boy end errands. 03-449146,

David-Rlna.

* Cleaning Jobs, workers for
afternoons and full day. good con-
dilions. 2S6882, 281206.

ft Toung dynamic insurance
agency requires buslneas recep-
tionist in elementary insurance.
5co:-;.

ft I.E.M. 32 computer ooernnr
full time. 03-280210-2, 03-282475, _

ft Cutting and plastic upholstery

work, pensioners wanted In Jaffa.
827738.

ft Pensioner, bookkeeper-salary
accountant wanted. 235062.

ft Engiiah teachers ('Dative
language) , Tei Aviv and surroun-
dlnga. 03 753880, 08-756245.

ft Experienced worker required
for furniture shop, Petah Tlkva.
19 Rehov Hovcvel Zion. 918140,
Kahitei Balya.

ft Alpck requires experienced
electronic? noldcrertf), excellent
acaditlcrx, Bael Brak. 774219.

ft Heir:: Kitchen Cupboards, In-'

duotric! Zoaa, re-
qulrer carpenters. 802955.

ft Carpentry workshop, Yafo
area, requires carpenters, for
kitchen and wall cupboards.
830746.

ft Yale, required, carpenters, all
typea, good conditions. 836907.

* For "Modern Living" fair,

youngsters required for salee and
explanation work, Interesting
work for youngsters, students,
soldicre on leave, with ability to
explain and persuade, interested

in coming high salary. Contact
for details, 03-282211.

ft Toung women required for
Hs-tai-Colour picture lab. Possibly
with experience. 8 Ber. Asher. Tel
Aviv, Shccfaunat Shapira, 03-

S2T083-

ft For Shsrul Klrur Xnz. Fogel: 1)

refrigerator and air-conditioning

technician, experienced. 2) In-

dustrial electrician, expert Is

control panels boards supervi-
Sloc. 03-822574.

ft Large commercial firm, Tel
A7lv, requires cashiers, full time,
good conditions. 33-1405-6-7, Mr.
Mcore.

ft Quality controller needed Ear

enterprise dealing with tool
production and electronic flight

cauiomeni. Preference for Air
Force trained with experience
with above equipment. Apply
Astronautics, S Hayarkca. Bnel
Brak. Tci. 780151-2, Mr. Roncn.

ft Vita factory seeks professional
workers, training on the spot.

Good conditions. Apply at the fac-

tory, Enel Brak, 11 Modlic,

ft Food factory seeks personnel
for sorting and displaying
products In supermarkets In cen-
tral area. Apply ir. writing P.O.B.
5SD. Ramat Hasharon^

ft Garage seeks stcreman for
spare pcrlv. 220E19. 225817. 221372.

* Known fashion enterprise deal-

ing with importing also, seeks
agents for north and south.
Please apply In writing to P.O.B.
1736, Tci Aviv, No. 121.

* Girl needed for packing,
organizing clothing warehouse
and errands. Hours 09.00-14.00.

Apply 246435.

ft Needed: Printer with ex-
perience with multiiith ar.d

quarter offset. 729989, 704521.

ft T.-ilcar Co. Ltd. represen-
tatives of Lancia and Autoblanchi
i:i Israel seek: 1) Switchboard
operator, work hours 06.00-17.00.

21 Hebrew typisL. work hours

08.00-

16.00. 3) English typist,

work hours 08.00-16.00. 4) Woman
to manage snack bar, work hours

05.00-

16.00 Please apply tc 32
Rehov Hamasger. Tel Aviv.
Sima. Tel. .V:3539. 337536. 336706.

ft Excellent conditions'! We
promlrc yu ILl-1,000 tf ycu arc
dynamic have administrative
ability and power of persuasion,
you can be agent supervisor. Tci.

03-

54242-3 4. 05.00-14.0C'. 'Phone
now!!

ft Experienced chef wanted for
oriental restaurant, good con-
dltlons. 792758, 292750.

ft Agents with nar wanted fer
chr.ndcller factory. Lampdar, 156
Herzl, Te! Aviv.

ft Multiiith Eighth printer need-
ed for Express Graph Press.
Tci.52994.

ft Bus garage needs diesel
mechanic with experience.
223519 . 221372, 225817.

ft Mationn] campaign!! We need
young people, studcnln. from
whole country, with or without
ears to be trained an sales
r2pr:Mn«.i'iver for educational
hit. High profits 412418. Shabbat
777374.

ft Worker for round sharpener,
good condition. Universal Polish.
835964.

ft Experienced draughtsman
needed for road planning office.

4-

14149, evenings 448576.

7 AgrnL- nerde-' fer distributing

book ,irrics. Tei Aviv 03-44206!!.
Nctnr.yc 033-30473, Ashdod 065-
61.12*. filial 059-54M, Klrynl
Shmcna 0G7-400I2.

* Agent with car needed for
clothing fashions. 03-234050,

ft Mr.mn Saba.- Ltd., Israel dls-

Wfcvtiw c^nire. needs agento for
dS.rirlb'j'iing book scrlcn 63-

ft i. pliol3trrer needed for perma-
rem work, good conditions.
»1SD.HQ

* Salesman wanted for rubber
nupptics store messenger with
lievr.c- f.-.r moped. 33 Saiamc. Tel
• Mnehu-Cum. 833037.

ft rii Agrruy. R-fnr.i Aviv
!>“--rvh. racks rs»*e]!en:
.i*.'

-—nnr. prefer7 bij’ from the
n-rr * c-r. 425130-7.

ft 7r.ok ir.tl .vnitcro •.’.•anted for

restaurant ar Dizcngoff. 23B209.

ft .fig -20.00.

ft Kallon*; campon; ••.eck? sales

rcrratie.*li"le ,‘or wtJer .edrane.--

w-;

r

• ir.z v te cUcste. cc~-
ptr.':- -.re cV.a'uilriimrrlr. 'lift'".

setirry cor-vnlonirr..
Suitable worker for cr.perlenced
sale a person, students,
housewives. From Sunday. 03-

252211.

ft Fond plant seeks women for
supermarket demonstrations In
rrr.lre, fhxlbiu hours. P.O B.329 .

lUm rtt Hyhqron •

> I tir.it ir.tr. tc.ichcr v.'arlcd
!«;• Aatlt.U'C ai>i!dc.*go. tea tn

ilw.., _
ft roiled for Crystal factory in

Uni Yen'- auto mechanic, gas-
oline and diesel, with n( Jenai 3
ynra* experience. Grade 3
driver's licence- 0S.00-16.U-
Tel n3-M4lll.

* Agont required for flral-claas

ready-to-wear throughout Israel.

249020-

it Cosmetician, expert with wax.

required for Marlin Institute, 87

Shlcxc Hanclcch, 03-338085.

* Apprentice youth required for

jewellery workshop. 08-286388.

ft Service company requires
worker with car, commission
basis. P.03. 28141, Td Aviv.

staling telephone number.

ft Snackbar attendant required

for Cafe Atara. M AUenby. Tel

Aviv- 56653.

ft Interesting work, good con-

ditions, in Herzflya: 1)

.T.ctalv/orkcrs 2) aseistant
metalworkers 3) ex-army awning
assemblers. 932269.

ft Ex-army handaetter required.

58071.

ft Carpenter and assembler re-

quired for kitchen cupboards, ex-

cellent conditions. 261581.

ft Yosl Carpentry, located end
Ychud Industrial Zone, requires
furniture carpenters, good eon-
dltlons.

* Cupboard and construction
carpenters required. 289857,
925043. between 07.00 and 16.80.

:7.00-I8.30.

ft Cosmetic)an ff>. pedicuristif)

and manlcurlst(f). Contact 03-

265212, afternoons.

ft IL300 an evening! For

ft Tax counsellor requires asrta-

tant bookkeeper, full time. 888220.

eser .

ft Commercial company, Tel

Aviv requires bookkeeper, glmei

level, with experience in

bookkeeping and computerized

sgiffHes. Tri. 03-285051. ,

ft Accountants* Office. Te! Aviv,

requires accounting students.

Tel. 459172.

CLERKS
dr Required: independent clerk

if) proficient in English and
Hebrew. Including typing. Amit
Ltd., 6 Karl Netter, Tel Aviv.
294443.

ft Beginner clerk (f) required,

Nlr Diamonds. 84 Levanda. Tel
Aviv. .

ft Experienced, responsible
clerk-typist required full . time,
08.00-6JM, for large institution.

Suitable candidates should apply
57172.

requires *
good con- English.

to Personnel Department. 25711

ft Experienced secretary:
Hebrew, knowledge typ-

ing, for engineering and Import
company. 08-474846.

ft Const Company Ltd. require
assistant secretory, after army,
Engliah-Hebrsw typing, between
08.00-16M, 5 day week. 03-218294,
for Judith, from Bunday.

ft Sooth African Zionist Federa-
tion require a fully bl-llngual
secretary with Initiative, for in-
terestingwork with the public. OS-
290131, Robyn DameUa.

Nafcalai Blnyamia, Tel Aviv,
behind Allcnby post office.
Ya'adCin basement).

•

ft Eloctroalcs ataff(f).
with/without experience. Pilot
Radin( Israel) Ltd., 19 Hatsfirs,
Tel Aviv, near the Central Bus
Station.

ft . Marius Fashions requires
agents for Jeans, good conditions.
35980.

ft Worker wanted, 16.00-24.00,
cAshlcr. packer and chef, no
previous experience. Apply: mor-
nings to Kentucky Fried
Chickens. Naveh Amlrlm,
Herzllya.

-ft Student (f). housewife, looking
for a job In your Spare Umc? Top
profits for our beauty couaellors.

03-210202. Career! We guarantee
c salary of ZL10,000-15,000 If you
are energetic and persuasive. 03-

£-4242*3-4 1 08.00-14.00) Ring now.

ft Refrigeration technician for
services in commercial refrigera-
tion. industrial electrician,
technician for refrigeration pip-

ing in cooling room. Thermokor
Rcfrigcrallon and Engineering
Ltd.. 7 Halahav, Hoion industrial

Zone. 808210-7.

ft Tsah Garage socks mechanic,
top-rate, for forklift trucks and
tractors, vehicle provided. 063-

31761. opposite entrance to
Kadera police station.

ft Women, men. housewives,
from all ports ot the country, car-
owners. from IL400 dally, in your
spare time, for distribution of es-

sential household and electrical
goods. 331964. 262457.

ft Toung man required, post-

army, for office work, commer-
cial company, central Tel Aviv,

with driving licence for private
cars, preference for secondary
school graduate. Apply In writing
to Hachnd Lt2T.. lo/AIIohby. Td
Aviv. . -

. . :

ft Salesman (technicLan/prac-
tlcol engineer) required for elec-

tronic components, with ex-
perience.* Apply in writing to

Mllchen Brothers Ltd.. P.0.8.
20026. Tel Aviv.

ft Shichnua Electronics requires
saldercrsif). Please apply to

Yosl. 924125.

* High salary for top-rate I.B.M.
disc hole punchers, minimum 3

yeare' experience, temporary
work, at ham and days to your
convenience. Manpower, 12 Ben
Yehuda. Sunday-Thursday. 08.00-

14.00, Td .298879-
;

ft Operator required for 950, top-

rate. 052-29545, evenings.

ft Driver required for van.
regular work, with home phone
and living In Tel Aviv. Please
apply, stating details of name,
r-uresme, address, age and phone
number tc F.O.B. 14286, Tei Aviv.

* Professional upholsterer re-

quired for upholstery work with
3kyc. 336109. 721165.

ft Switchboard operator re-
qulrcd. Trum/tabcst. 244371.

ft Tclcar Co. Ltd., Lancia and
Autoblanchi representatives In

Israel, requires planner with ex-
perience of one year and
knowledge of R.P.C. Apply 32
Rehov Hamasger, Tel Aviv,
33TGJ4. 236G94, 333539, 337538.
330709.

ft Communications technician
experienced with wireless com-
munications and Installers re-
quired. Tolstor Kedcm Ltd. Tel.

2S980S. 269196.

ft Furniture carpenter, good con-
ditions for suitable. 752140 day:
709318 evenings.

ft Or Yehuda carpentry shop re-
quires skilled and unskilled
carpenters. 757508.

ft Architects' office requires
practical cnglnccr(m.D, top rate
draughtsman/woman. 779281,
220830.

* Staff for fitting cloctronlc cir-

cuits. convenient and flexible

work hours. Moroh Technologia
Ltd. 730938. 736790.

* Bat Tam. experienced cord
puncher!0 required for work
with discctic. Tci. 03-BS1296.

ft Dynamic people succeed with
us. Special insurance course.
SQ5368.

ft Sales representatives! Earn a
lot and quickly! By working for

the security locks campaign.
aggM. 2802CQ.

ft Sicrm-n, preferably with in-

dustrla) experience, good eon-
dltlons. 03.923321.

* Mlvtzar Security Locks re-
quires experienced Installer.

280924, 290260.

ACCOUNTANTS
ft Lr.rgc public company
requires clerk, for bookkeeping.
Tc). 477247. for department
cocrctarv.

ft Mechanised dally service,

elimination of backlog. 852887.

ft Soofckcrper! Take advantage
of your talents, be an Insurance
r.g?ri, and earn mere. We're

r. e-iTse for professional

'wrraer te irrlr IncurfthCe
ape-.w. Cell us. nad vre'll explain
how we’ll turn you Into a
successful insurance man, Tel.

2083a.

ft Dynamic firm requires In-

dependent accountant for full

lime work. 2i9l61-3.

ft Clmcl or Pslcl level
bnokkcrprr required for Yardcnl
•.-.clary. Petah Tlkvr.. part-time.
".'rt. ssn:; ; . r/orL hours.

i. Independent bookkeeper re-

quired. experienced. Tci. 293019,-

2P:27H.

* Bookkeeper required for young
dynamic company, full day's
work. Tel. 727121-2-3

with pre\
lulred forperienco required tor aecotxs-

taat's office. 02-233719.

ft General clerk (f) required,
five-day week, Boton Industrial
Zone. en>erienc« in computer

Preferred-work pref 03-803185.

ft 8hamai Insurance Agency re-
quires .first class Hebrew typist,
good conditions. Apply to Ms.
Caapl, 03-433376, between 16J»-
20.00. - _

ft Insurance agency requires
clerk. Insurance experience
preferred. 64724.

ft Planning office requires
responsible secretary, full time.
444892, afternoons.

ft Responsible clerk, full time.
Herzllya resident preferred.
476665.

ft Responsible, clerk +
knowledge typing required for
children s boarding school In
Havatzelet . Haaharon, excellent
conditions for right person. 063-
24307.

.

ft Lawyer’s office in Lod re-
quires cleric + knowledge typing,
split shift. 054-24562.

ft First, class Hebrew-English
typist required part-time for
work on computer system, on-the-

fob training. 331061.

ft Collection department of Tel
Aviv Insurance agency requires
clerk full-time, possibility pen-
sioner. 03-298165, ext. 40 or 18,

from 18.00 .

' •

ft Secretary to *riminimt*r- realty
office. Independent work, ex-
cellent conditions. 03-219534-

ft English secretary-typist, part-
time, flexible hours, good can-
dltlons- P-O-B. 16S6. No. 77.

* Seeking Mtperienced "Engtisb^
Hebrew executivesecretary, with .

shorthand. Tull-time*- 28X706,
288373. ••

* Clerk required for jewellery
casting plant In Tel Aviv. 08AO-
16.00. TaL830236.

;

* Hebrew-English typist. Join
our work force, enjoy fair con-
ditions, high salary. Danel,
222266. 88 Gordon.

ft Furniture store, Petah Tlkva.
requires experienced clcrk-
salaswoman. afternoons. 911421.

ft Full-time clerk required.
249677. 238250.

ft English stenographer-typist
required, knowledge of Hebrew,
full day's work. 08 .80-16.00 ,

Fridays 08.30-13.00, comfortable
working conditions. Contact, in

writing. P.O.B. 33014, Tel Aviv.

ft Service company. Tef Aviv,
requires clerk with knowledge of
bookkeeping. 459973.

ft General clerk. Interesting
work. tuU time. knowledge of
English, typing. 293003. 254277.

ft Clerk, with knowledge of
bookkeeping required, full time.
219151-3.

ft Factory requires cleric .with
knowledge of bookkeeping.
451824.

ft Operator (f) required for
Olivetti and bookkeeping
machine, afternoon work. 226837.

ft Clerks! Why he offlee
workers? Become sn insurance
agent. For detafia of training con-
tact us and we'll explain bow we
plan to make a successful In-

surance agent of you, 296355.

ft Ofek School requires secretary
highly experienced In office work.
Hebrew typing, general accoun-
ting. preference to candidates
aged 40-45. Please send
handwritten applications only to
Ofek Schools. 78 Yehuda Halevi,
Tel Aviv. *

•

ft Talcar Company Ltd. require
representatives for Lancia and
Autoblanchi In Israel, registra-
tion clerk (f), work hours from

DIAMOND INDUSTRY
ft Exprtienced workers for
topers, beautiful stonsfl, upper
and lower. 332816.

ft Experienced workers for
tspezs.-all parts, beginners possl-
Me. 338911.

r

ft Diamond*! 1 Wanted,
beginners It) tor automatic
poltthlng hmcMwss. 338842.

ft To let, 30 mutoL 28 Hsyetslra,
Ramat Goa, 287901. :

it Diamond*! I Wanted workers
for Upon, upper crosework. ex-
perieaocd. 335719. .

ft Tapers, wanted workers, ron-

dfat, good conditions. 781905.

POMESTICHELP
ft Mature.UMCopelct for^ baby, «
days, 289874.

ft Herzjiyo. serious metope!et for
t iby. from 07.30-18.30. Keren, 12
Hador, aftemooua.

ft Herxlly* Pltnah, maid re-

gtrired. 8 times fteekiy. 03-933577.

ft Metope!et for l-year old girl,

Herzllya. 03-932146.

ft Herzllya Pltuah, maid rt-
qulred, .' llve-ln possible, for 2-

person family, excellent con-
dittons. 03-9384*6.

ft Household help reqaired with
' experience, monthly baste, good
conditions. TaL416il3. Tel Aviv.

ft Kiron. metapelet. full-time +
references. 796757, not Bhabhat,
dally from 15.00. .

ft Responsible experienced
woman wtth references, required
for househohl and child-care, fun-
time. Naveh Avivlm, Tel Aviv,
Uve-in possible, nedtent con-
dlHons fOTSttSfolel TeL03-<14180.

ft Metapelet reqaired +
honaework TCL449788. 468135.

ft Housekeeper' required, with
-cooking. 3 days. «7»n3. :

'
-

ft Doctor(f) seeks metapelet for •

2-month old Infant, full day.
Shlkun Dan. good conditions.
481864.

~

ft Disabled veteran seekswoman
for assistance, afternoons, possi-

ble five-in. 74884*.

ft Ramat Aviv Glmei. metapelet
required for two year old child,

fou day. 07.30-14.80. TeL0S-2«668l;
Friday afternoons. 03-458800.

. ft Housekeeper required, with
recommendations, Sunday, Toss-
day, Thursday. 4WT63. '

ft Metapelet- required for mor-
nings. near Mbgrahl, possibly

.

a1cep-in. 533B3.

ft Metaprict for 7-month oM. 3
days weekly, with recoaimen-
dstlons. Tel Avly. 410282, • -

ft Glvatayhn, ' Rehov Homerl,
metapelet required. 4-5 times
weekly. 7ae832.notghabfaat.

ft Bavll, klbhutzidklt. rtiwtent; to
care for child afternoon, wtth
sleep-in. 456146.

ELECTRICIANS
ft Etectzkrians reautred - ‘tor
Industrial InstallattS. A^ Hsndsl
Electrical pinners Ltd. 24 Eb
hute Galuyot, Tel Avtv. 829469.
iffiffoas.

• •' •
r
r. : ~.

ft RathafrTjoiMnbMeeMft woriM-

ft Required. expprleac^/xV
saleswoman + saleswoman ^
to do alterations. 03-39743. Hemr'.]!5

Children’s Clothes, 4 Naha.' ’ /'
Blnyomln. • -

* y. *

SEWING tt CUTTING
ft Gideon Obevsoa needs: qual/^'

!

Inspector te handwork and
overlock; high class'readywf^
seamstress. Sun.-Thura,^ 2828^
284821.

ft Experienced seamatreaa nsu
ed for winter dresaea and Jock/
. Apply to Sbnan. 22 Reh.>;,;

Tltzhsk glhMian. Tei Avlv. f- ,
83070. -

,

•

ft Excellent subcontracts^
v
'

needed for sewing winter drearier
and suits. 03-52070.

* Excellent advane,^..
seamstresses netedsd; «xceU6^.'i-! :-'

condfttoui. Bhabhat, 239881. tf
*'

ft Experienced cutter' (fj i/V. ;

women's clothing. 10 Naha^.'V:;
Blayomin, OsnlnL 56274. ^^ -p

“ < j

ft Cutter-patterizmaker ' need^v: : '

for- women'a .r.aadyw’esF^'^
aeomstresa and woricahop. 5241

ft Ellmech Fashions
workers (tailors) for menswt^
and preaaer. 1 Haahomer. '1

Aviv. 03-5734S.

Ir Xlf Women'a Fashions T*

competent ictnitreaat^-"'
preaaer. seamatreaa for mode
Ing robm arid unskilled wori
Good ctmdiHons for .auitalde.'

_ft Vlgotaky. fur factory seeks
perienced operators for Boo^ ?::

Success tor maehhtea. Work ed
home or in the factory. ExceOef

• conditions. Please call 8Uaar^zi>'-;

.993125. 993827. >
* Good, seamstress. needed l —
knitter shirts and aborts. 'aK^Tstr-
94320. or 06133840 evenings. ,

•-?£
ft Qick Faahlona, RiahonLedo<^77
needs '

- good
dressmakers, also
99X038. -

readymr#&x-
hondmnimdf^M

ft Click Fashions heeds
in Rtehon Lesion. 991538.

ft CDtk Fashions need;
cutter with experience.
230718.

ft Top-rate
nlferBoutiqi

aemoatress
lue. 66 Gordon. 23T4fr^

ft Everest requires Blngr^^cl
seamstrssses for models <S;

seamstresses for - work bbsfii
'

58044. • " -

ft Top^rste seonistren for KQ
for ready-to-wear, hitif-day/ae^ “
don. 03-230341. •

ft Seamstresses ' required.
ginger and overlock. regu^®®___
.work, excellent ' -ooadmeKTn-v> c

Ayala, 9 Kfsr OUsdi. P540I. ;V̂ m - :ts

ft Avl Model. Nshslst YItzSteS

requires top-rate, highly-cT"
perienced cutter, top-ratti
experienced icsmtrwuw!
ready-to-wear section for
and children. 263445.
Harsh.

"

ft Nisslm Nisbad,' ~vehl&
accessories shop, r'eqnl
aeamstresses. lMQnmlsrau.
MordechaL

ft Marius Fashions- tSHUt,!i

739989.* .1)0-

ir Required, building and In-
dustrial technicians, 'for centra.
Possible as contractors. AMNQ2, . •

HAIBPBESaEBg
ft Henri hairdressers wants 'ex-

cellent hairdressers and barbers.
264881, 96 Ktos OsorgC, .

ft Bahm Moil seeks trainee. 316
Ben Yehuda. Tri Aviv. 2—14.

ft BaM CastroJQMUIres-.se^MB.fnL

«

shops. homsimcMnatressMhm^g,
overlock operatorff ) aetteiiat

;

seamstresses on premises, Thwu. m
NshmanL 390648. - - / . . . b

ft Gull-
seeks
home 930818.

tie! Hairdressers
218837.

ft Fan operator and hair, trainee
and advanced, fun or halfdor. 38
Borochov, Petah Tlkva. DeboL

.

^

* Advanced hairdressers for
Dave Hairdressers. 4B31J6-T.

ft fieamatresses wanted, iwn&a; Ul
-andon premteas. Elte
wear. 249020.

.ft Fattacn: cutter,: experiBnCe*»____
for rei^y-l^ftear te" wumbaiuua .

Parnaas Model. 828Q5Q. ;- •

ft Top-rate seamstresses- irJj[Jte. qa

qulred for modete and- overiocld^-

axcaUentftondlttona. 0A64934.

ft singaf seamatreaeitt.rBquitf
for women’s trousers, good
dltlons. 626636.

ft Tallors/aeamstreaaM
urgent work, Levavit .»
Gedera. 06542506. Evenings,
93376. not Shabbat, ‘

ft Presser(f) required for

LABOURERS
ft Experienced - worker for
exhaust repair. HamMehon
Hahachon. 32 NBfrn. WAHr..
387950. ..

ft Cleaning woman
reatabrant. North
447929.

for
AviV.

ft Worker required for modern
sweets factory. Rtehon Lesion,

.

between 07A0-38L80. 0308233.

ft For furniture . carpentry, ex-
pert skilled worker, good salary.
828049.

METAL WORKERS
ft Experienced metalworker te
general and construction wste.
Tei. 826878.

'
'

- •
'

ft Required, metalwoctare and
welders, good conditions. (

8-Mclr.

Alpae Ltd. requires

r, good conditions.
290906. Td AVtv.

. ft For Rail, top-rate

Overtookseamstresses,
dlttoew. 03-88132.

ft Iwanir, - 329
quires: 1.. TkOortite

' .j.
measure Jackets, plere wttfc^ai a/
ete wore iwasibifc

ed salesmen te Bien'a dmgaa^Tj
meat. Apply toAmo*ted**”
ft Orset requires: 81

seamstresses for skirts

qramstrowc« for chain

ft urgent for Poof 8«rinr*3^'*SS
seamstresses,
good eondltloaa. fan»lly «Mi.

mwte. 32te7 fottKL

ft Seamstress required ,

models, tehte- mamtfzcte«S^
te young girin. 5 dsy werikJttiaiiT^--
cefiem eondittea.
57042. '• '

' ***«

ft Alpae Ltd. requires lallor/Beamatress lor moosp^'H
metalworker, welder, tarrestfng with experience, good oondfiteft^to
work, good eonditsona. Tel. XeL 337725. • l q
774239.

*
wnrkinour
244391.

fartataresdng
factory, ot-

08.30-

17.00. Please apply to Sima.
32 Rehov Hamasger. Tel Aviv.
837538, 330709, 333539.

ft Beginner clerk (f). good
dIUons. 0^203500-7. 14 Nahj
TO Ally. ^

ft Sigma Israel Chemicals re-

quire clerk-typlat. Including
English typing, full-time. 628987.

* Clerk-typist required full-time.

07.30-

17.00, 3-day week. Ex-
perienced at typing on IBM Golf-
bail Hebrew typewriter, English
typing end or telex operation an
asset, good conditions assured for
suitable person. Please apply
stating details and experience, to
P.O.B.4496, Tei Aviv, te Clerk.

ft Required in Hod Haaharon;
clerk(f) experienced la bookkeep-
Ing. full tine. 082-21iM.

.ft Clerk (f) required for accoun-
tant's office. 05.00-16.00.
Tcl.261788. •

ft Clerkff) required for various
office tasks. 888089,

* Wanted (or American com-
pany In Hcndlya Plumb. English
speaking Israeli clerk te 5 day
week. 12^0-17.30. Phone till mo.
03-838535.

ft Import company In Td Aviv
seeks Hcbrcw-KqgiUh secretary
for morning hours. 08-288227,

ft Superior typist for temporary
work tmoritinrs). excellent
salary. Tlgbor, 205020.

* Large public Institution seeks
yourtg clerk, typtet. bookkeeper.
03-262211. ext. 800.

ft Experienced English typist for
mgrntnjc work. P3-571Bii

ft Medical institute soaks gfrl for .

dissemination of explanatory
material, M-44M39.

ft Accountant's office' recks ex.

E
erlcneed clerk (Including
Blanco sheet typing), fog time.

477375 from 16.00.

ft EhlUas. HerxUya. requires
non-professional prodoette work
engravers, good conditions.
917051-3.

ft Good conditions te preetod.-

ambfifous mtUfmter, AUbM
Lesion. 844672, evectaga- _

ft Machine producingfactory. Of
Yehuda, requires engravers.
good condtttea. nwm. ,

•

. .

Dtecastcrs, engravers, m&lers
for moulds, apprentice. Wringer
LKL. 824159. Tp AvtT- " _

•'

,

^

MESSENGERS

jSifaatloim Wanted
ft. Emwrienced» rate (ate
W«2^oaks _w«*. rarimaft^,

ft X wteve te care. eMte

'

pension condtflona. Petek

maeMne. 03^06263.

ft Bqy messenger needed te
publishers. Work hours. 08.00-

14.00. Tri. 80963-

* Profitt up to ILWMO a mooth
for responattM .foteangsr ft»h

moped. 291808. 28882^V

ft r* ra*.

IMMB
7*2014

2 raw

ft Accoimflng Office tiM* gfri

tor BMitfefl snI ,oBM weffc

33901, ghOiO-
' - •!> '

-
v

* Bldur-Leuk
pre-arm/ m<

riteri new. BMte™-
~

ft -Mfete «9kWhreeft
rew.'TeLJgQW-

computer. BBk. atm*
*•

'
'

ft.Biugriiu*QuT»*^

jppaehaglwy- DX3J227.

« jfeedad
Mearanget* wtifi denote
to work hard add earn

averaj*.;388356.

SALES rag^WgL.
ft Palatin Jcweileor Couyany
requires especially "rel
aateswonutn ft koras-dafWj Tri

frypsasresssss-

23X311" A4.

ft Grad* ctiUfng
orBoai aondltlou. UA,
fttHi

ft Genojut
aow; Yashlca iteric

ft Uanttai C3das*o
MlkfoN ffom

uukteaft Tel.

* Wbrireote ctehfog

Avtv.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
in caoporntion with Htluah Hakafi#! of YED10T AHARONOT and HAARETZ

AH ci.iscihcd adtf<*itiS«meniu fo« Friday slimmed to Hjiujh Ha<j«u! j>y fh Wednesday

nsn prams nwr^tissn m)n
e.^r,„.9 frecnj^g =n apsejr .fi -hi-i section

cupboard.

* Planter, order now at Ttxuva
»* the coming season. peach
Plonu. Mefeo and UUbbi applew»* an posts, sandwich graft* on
peata K M. and AM. and other
typa of deciduna trait trtca. Ap-
5" .?< P««b ,P**ola atm
available for planting this

ODacancuGcoxoDOD
Furniture

* Fnjczrr. Tor meal. Suafrust.
display window for cakes, dairy
refrigerator, 75M62.

typewriter, carpet. 03- for ftD&u year Applym*- te 2te>!ei-»pw«rf>

• Cupboard* 3.880, double bed*
3iW0; drake, children's beds and
bookcase* . Uchitel Sham. 30
Bogvashov. 03*360*93.

a Mvrraz Hamrkarerlm. new
and used Amrnr refrigerator*,
fully guaranteed, rental, is
Tchlrnay, To!. 831W4

nDQnj^namnminn
BEAL ESTATE
nnanamngnrTnnrtnn
Flats for Sale

* Rat Yam. a * dinette. ball, un.
parking, 3rd floor, unusual
»i:43.

* Rehovot. s + wail cupboard*
near Institute. 03-810343. VILLAS St ROUSES

•te.'VrtS!.
1*: «I«»pnient for hair-

Sdcvot Shaui Hamelech, TcTayIvT
TW. 03-26043x, to (he Organisation
oMuiraarles or to nurseries

* Form lca cupboards, 4 doom,
dinette, louaft suite. WBl
* Bargain!! New-beige-brown
lounge suite. Tel. 378888.

furniture for hair-
ilng anion, 88 Ycruahalayim.
Yaw. TeL 870372.

7

* Choice gppaophlUa and
chrysanthemum aanUnes n«».

algcr. Tel. Q*-*«4jto

* Cut throat prices!! Special
staled new living and dining room

* Mekor Hamekarerlre! gale,
purchase, repair, exchange com-
mercial and home refrigerators
Bargain*. Amcor a. 10, it. u. la.
18 + insurance. Colour spraying
Klrur Lcvinsky, 17 Sderot Har
Zion. Tel Aviv, near Central Bub
Station. Tel. 038334.

* Cormcjla. flat I23aq.m., well-
arranged. cupboadBe, B00.Q00.
possible combination. (H-MSSIX,
04 -988401.

* First come first served, 8 un-
foruahed, 2nd floor. Atxaaot,
Bat Yam, phone, cupboard.
873023.

* In the Golden Pages you will
find flats for rent and sale under -

Real Estate Agents.

* Bargain In Bat Tam. 3’* Urge.
lSMsq.m.. facing sea, *80,000.
aadaox, 114 HanesUm.

* Rlahon Lesion. 3 > dinette.
Urge. 8 Vlgotsho. oai-aoga.

* Rebtivoc. luxury buUdtng. 4,
ILM9.fiM r VAT. Good conditions
for 14 months unlinked. M.D.
flats. 208 Hcrxl. 094-50134.

* Cottage. Shlkun Dan, 37 Rehov
Tabenfcln. 873107. 888774.

* YUgav. house, extras, building
possibilities, I Ll, 230, 000. 03-
473843.

* Savyon, i>i. in dunam. 3300,-
000. 03-733823.

* Bargain, centre. Even
Yehuda. 2-stare}' villa, 5 room* a
atort}. 2*a rooms In back, one
dunam land. Details: 033-98423

* Heion. on 21omit. 3 + dinette,
well cared for, 3rd floor, 880.000-
D3-0:737.

* Rehnvoc, J«* + Borage room
near the Institute. 21 Hanaasl
Hariahon. 034-71488.

.Telstar central eonununlea-
system + 4 Instnmum;, oj7,

M7*JMW« work.
Shabbat.

Fbr sale. 2 dunam carnation
hothouse*. Ma*<or and Sharaberet
strand. Q2-»11901. evenlnp,

4 Sale, tmtt for sorting and pack-
lag fruit. 4 ton-hour. Contact farm
coordinator. 067-41372*8.

t»-2Karbj-aa:
COWS. 30 prtmlparona. 00-8x8180.
08. 00-13JO, Secretariat-

* Bargain sole, set of brown cor-
duroy living room cushions, in

* Bargain. 1* cu. General Elec-
tric. 0.13,000. Tamir. 064*20914.

new condition. Danish Interton,
1L20.000 Tel. *94790,

k Bargain, half refrigerator +
hair freezer. 9m. long. new. Tel
at work: 059-31020. borne: 065-
€3049.

* For sale. n«w velvet living
room set. 293058. 59070.

* For sale 'rent, cupboards,
bed*, couches, refrigerator* etc.
720697.

* General Electric freezer, X*
cu.. new In packaging. 03-720317.
03-729263.

* For private or fiat codtractor,
land in nice area. Hamat GUyahu,
Rlahgn Lesion. 802034.

* Sale-rent, 4**. 117sq.m.. no
balcony, good area. Beershcba.
037-38714.

* Bat Tam. Sderot Haatamaut.
3. 2nd floor, front, 874820, »i«n
suitable for tourist.

4 Rlsfcen Lesion. 3 to rooms,
spacious, parking, 8 Rehov Dror.
apt. 18, comer Rothschild.

* Baanaaa. I am a row cottage
in a wonderful area, is one of the
tour there are residents, and I am
not quite finished. Please take me
under your wing. 2,500.000.
Shevach. 082-84803.

* Herzliya HaireIra. In loveliest
area, exquisite area, exquisite
design, quality, and construction.
740sq.m. constructed from 8.230.-
000. 200.000 mortgage available,
unlinked. Star, 981083, 08.00-18 00
16.30-28.00.

* Ramat Hanaasl. 3 rooms,
q.m-. gaMjjjg. TcL 873341.

Rlabon Lesion, Admovlts, 3 +
dinette 4- 3 balconies. 3 air ex-
poeurea. 062-3441. 062-98382.

* Neve Magen. single house +
ground. 8 Slmtat Kuril. ShaaU.
04-988039.

CONTRACTORS

a Glvat Olgs-Hadera, ground
flat for Immediate sale. 083-79473.a * Ncot Yehudlt, 7th floor, 3

rooms, lift, heating, x.400.000.
Grcrnfeid agents, 223370.

3 room flat. 1st floor, well
ranged. Rlabon Lesion. 894330.

* Herzliya Hatxelr*. single cot-
tage. 3, well arranged. Anglo-
Saxon. 987238-8.

* Neot Afeka, luxurious flats. 3
rooms. 9 Ir Hayona. details on
location. Shabbat 10.00-13.00,
13.00-17.00.

* Rlahon Ledon. new. quiet. 3

K T^S'ihemeah Pumps, production
* Far carnation equipment, row
hothouaea. peeking house,
refrigeration room. 004-23914

* Olderhlt! Antique English fur-
niture. every day. 17 Brodetsky,
Ramat Aviv, near cinema.

* Special bargain!! Atlis and
mini-market equipment, like
new. 03-982000. 03-884383.

5SasL^^We money m the holidays

* Shemesh Pumps, pump
production and repair, fact spr-
4fce^l7 Raktahon. Bncl Brak.

aaoDDanooannaoan
Musical
Instruments

£ eatloiKandy machine tm-
by Korea. 7 Levontin. Toi

* %Xlv. 03-623134.

* 8*1*. Ruacua, Ibonymus.
PUosforrn, varied, developed.

* Far sale, antique
Okrana. needs repair. T*'
98333.

piano,
il. 083-

993-93441.

tSSb-™””’

.
Under letter-press with

-1' *' Iw. portion adjuster, place for
T^Kit with power + phone. From
^rsW-iiOO. 824788.

*1

* Sale. farm. IL2.ooo.odo.
hothouse. Doudeckor. Moahav
Tkafrlrlm. 02-9U084.

* Professional drum ael.
Yamaha. 3 drums + cymbola +
pedal * chair, used for year, un-
real bargain. IL23.000. Tel.
476088.

ition of glass make-up
> wigs, make-up. 0M-

'rj J:p*S -c. -

Gennan cupboards, bedroom
frlS^^hnd1

! new. 03-414927.

* Sale, Gerbcra "super'*, --d
Other plant*. 033-27987. Eiaberr.

* Baperleneed production
engineer, young reUgloua couple.
Interested In religious moahav.
*""17828.

* Kixnbal Scbwender American
piano, new, bargain. Tel, 910002.

1* 80 bass Pausha-guftln accor-
dion, 13,000. 88 Hahaahmooalm.
Oferi, Bat Yam. Shavers

02

* Manor and Elbaz. at Volvo
central garage, repair of all kinds
of tractors. Petah TUtva, OS-
923177.

* Selection of used planus, Plano
Storeroom. 103 Ibn Gvirol. Tel
Aviv. 247331.

* For sale, bargain, tenor sax-
ophone, electric guitar. Shabbat.
248870.

,*3anyo electronic answering
‘chine + extras, hire-purchase
.mtape Co.. 08-282881.

Sale. Merino herd, ewes and
lamb*. Berger. Kfar Kadlma, 038-
97418.

wjFIastlci
'^•ehaaln

E8 firm Interested In
, 9 sing vacuum forming

JL£**£ :sSSsSKShST
70a318 -—

* Star of Bethlehem bulbs,
flowering sire, reasonable price.
03342143.

* The best pianos and harp-
ricborda, lowest prices, tax free
Imports, tuning and repairs. The
experts, Klelnmann, 2 Coreah.
Jerusalem; 36 Zamenboff. Tel
Aviv.

CD
Stereo

-r- ^deuae contents, Shabbat, 10.00.

Sj-ai' - - Rehov Kapli
. ‘^hbmiHsrzllya Pltuah).

an. Kof

* Gerbcra! Excellent seedlings,
recommended Dutch strain*.
Evenings. 03-488092.

ft For sale, small brown piano,
excellent condition. Tel. 062-
27283.

ir Standard
Vto,

'-*3.1-.

^^rVor sale, shop furnishings,
‘—SSnter, cash register and wln-
» ItiaJi- lighting. 03-932904.

^7 s *Annpresa6r, 2h.p„ 3 phases. 49
Mlsalant, 88*291.

^Jjfew -hi-fi set: amplifier.
A.takers. ILfl.BOO + year

i^^antee. 7218M.
zrta«:

plastic Irrigation
*ry. PZas •

20Haastat. Holon. 808877.

^pe^ direct from factory.>laa

* New Diamond multi-keyboard
organ, 8 octaves + rhythms. OS-
72180.

* Gardners, decorative palms.
Yana, Y&hnd.

* For slale, German Heundorf
piano, bargain. 062-33611,

* Farm for sale Talmei EUahu.
persons accepted by reception
committee preferred. 087-83941.

:;=,» (Kf-.3*hotocopylng machine for~--®'
-eiii.^junienta, good quality. Photo
1^ - 3or- Kiryat Sharett. Holon.

nnnnnnrrrimonnnnD
Air Conditioners

* Plano Centre, first in new and
used pianos. Yamaha. Strelcber,
others. Organa: Wolson,
Viscount. Elgsm, purchase,
sale*, exchanges, reasonable

its. no interest. 97 Herzl,
bon Lesion, 03-997844.

* One time bargain! Fischer 404
amplifier, JVC turntable. Philips
120 watt each speakers, Sony
professional tape, JCK-2 E pair of

Eifraskraal microphones. Shab-
t r033-88726.

* TaJwex amplifier. BSR turn-
table. 60X2 speakers, bargain.
418608.

*anw bag mniH«g machines.
* t.^ -aao*.

>5
-'HSfJost price, spring 79 llqulda-
«=csi sale, fashionable dresses.

* AA all-conditioning, selling
hire-purchase, polite and quick
repair service. Reasonable
prices. 611082.

* Bell Krlbuahi, Kikar
Hamedlna. new and used musical
Instruments. 280688.

* Superb stereo, 80 watt, almost
new. 820370. work.

skirts, blouses, mainly im-
m-~ ^_*e4 •—

~
¥ "Ttod. 134 Ben Yehuda. 1st floor,

s
“- sya weekly. 09.00-13JO, 10J0-

» -- * —: :

' •
~

-iallan chrome-nickel dinette,
* •'-TV condition. 08-414927. .

‘
*H

Haaherut Lamasgan, repairs
and reconditioning of sireon-
dltlonera in customers' homes, in-
stallations. 884703.

* Rant, repairs, sales, new. us-
ed. Ginzburg, 48 Allenby. OS-
87773.

Must be sold, serious only!
Professional Telefunken tape
recorder, model L-3002, reels. 03-

266408.

* For sale, Yamaha piano, new
condition. 784993.

* In 18 instalments, alreon-
dltioners of all types, quick
delivery, tax-free for im-
migrants. LebeJ Ellyahu. 39

ss^g^S^asjgMC.
•

«* 4porware,.a)t4Bts : d'arL Sur- *.
i::a alnf? prices^ snarveUou* at-
:tr:'nispbere on Saturday, 27.4,
cmccOO-21.00. Sonorat, 64 Ben
NKserton. Herzliya.

'I iri
.

• .-rv-

.jjot tt»
;
buy1

vafreocdiUonsm tar-,

S
ou. hire-purchase system,
.entlease. 241824, evenings

990296. Ylgael.

* Beat Inflation I Huge selection
of guitars, accordions, wholesale
prices for consumer. 789178,

* £31tone, . musical Instrument
ceutrer-.JT • Ohrt Ztotr, Yfdo. . 08-

* 8tereo seta, speakers, 14
makes, will be sold this week, im-
porter's warehouse, well-known
firms, unprecedented discounts.
Impressive display of seta and
speakers. Gutall, 72 Bograshov,
Tel Aviv.

8274817^ y
'

..
’
.i 1

1

,
- : :

•—rvr
4r New/used. pianos... Hemot-,2*
Rehov Mazeh. 03-283X33.

* SansuT 9090’receiver', new."in
cartons. 03-720617, 03-72*288.

* krrsiurglar alarms! B_A.B. has
sz —ny ideas and suggestions that

jni won’t be able to . refuse. 08-

This hi the time to buy aircoh-
dltionen. l*rlce rises expected.
Special reductions at Kaminkoor,
68 Ibn Gvirol. Tel Aviv.

Bargain. German piano, ex-
cellent condition, IL20.000.
Tel.478182.

+ For serious, must be sold!
Marantx tuner-amplifier 2270, ex-
cellent condition. 03-286406.

• rtz-r
.J ^..-Bargain for sale/rent. display

boards , counters for
--oliery, perfume, spectacles.

* TnVkSSSZO, 03-291184.

Meteg, aircondltloner service,
new and reconditioned aircan-

ditioners. easy terms, free In-

stallation and transportation.
88880. 86096.

* Pianos: sales, tuning, repairs,
renovations, counselling. Tommy
Natchek. 04-984668.

Sale, lovely Beokateln piano,
ZL130.000. TeL092-31763, not 8hab-
baL

I’l'HIfl
-J Ltf/

'f.rJor sale, Kavo dental equip-“— =-*’ two years old, like new.
• ijstcht-X-ray unit, semi-automatic

03-280643.

CHDOOODOnnDOOOODD
Boats

* Ban Robinson - the quality
British piano. Melnik Pianos. 128
Dlzengoff.

* Ram-Pal Ltd., number 1 stereo
centre In Israel. Wholesalers, 10
payments. Tel Aviv: 2
HamelitzfBograsfaov, corner
King George), 03-283049, OS-
297442, open Saturday evening.
Haifa: 2 Hanevlim, first floor, 04-

641948. Jerusalem: 210 Jaffa, 02-

637840.

ir Your last stop! We’re the
cheapest. L.S. Stereo. 178 Ben
Yehuda. 03-227196.

L^Sseneral Electric sircon-

. .. -gamer. 21 refrigerator. Calorie

>n, piano. 411716.

Yacht. Sett model, 7.68m..
Including engine and equipment.
03-747381.

* Baldwin • the number 1

in the United States. Melnik
Pianos. 220303.

^rsr- T^or sale, tents with floor and
.l ‘-jzble roof, foreign-made. 881720.

-iff Pireeream and slush machines.
zr-'t'lLI drink machines. Segal.
-TTj3S.

* For sale, lifesaving rafts,
radio, automatic steering,
generator. 08-747881.

* Sale, piano, very good condi-

tion. Neuflndet - Benin. 08-339402.

* Excellent B A O. complete
stereophonic system, tape,
amplifier + radio. 2 speakers,
pre-departure. 03-426802.

ir German piano, IL28.000, pre-
departure. 08-426802.

#_ 1 ;
-

* 420. well-kept + all accessories
and trailer, parked |n Tel Aviv
Marina. 03-421417.

* Required: ‘ Ako Super
Dynecord, good condition. 338189.

769408.

* Integrated system, teak case,
Kenwood tuner-amplifier, Lenco
record player, Akal reel tape
recorder, cartridges. 478892,
446464.

?• \.

w-nC^o-lt-yourself swimming pools

---n^n South Africa, diameter
.m.: 14,000, 8m.: 26,000. above

« is“-" "aiderground. Waterbeds 2,800.

:_-a ;

'i be viewed at building and Itv-
’ exhibition. 08-748839, 08-

. ,o*«

* For sale, bargain, rubber
dinghy with new motor. 063-89413.

New and used pianos, organs,
guitars. Do-Re-Ml. "87 Frishman.

Tel Aviv* 238486;

Bargain, complete 90 watt
stereo, used 8 months. 770739.

* Bargain, new AkaJ reel tape
deck. 947062.

•k Mercury 7.8cc. motor, ex-

cellent condition, XL9.300. TeL063-

28288.

* German piano, almost now.
Bar-Cohen. 6 Mapu, Rahovot
fGan-HameginimJ.

For sale : Sony radio
tuner/Tecord-player, 2 speakers.
TeL02-2402S6.

ies drying machine, gas,

^Maytag. 061-33400, 051-3X047.
For sale. Dragon boat in good

Condition in Tel Aviv. 082-26974.

* Yom grandmother—curtainsr^- lace cloths, sofa-bed, Spanish
729914.

—^T“!3argain. 2 new aircon-
• -

-'Z*> men, lounge suite, curtains,

kitchen utensils. 08-982047

FOr sale, racing-boat. Kinneret
Mercury 63. year test + wagon +
all equipment. Tel.04-232639, not
Shabbat. .

noaDDConoaaaaaoa
Photo Equipment

coJGDnnn
Television

it sale, Minolta Movie Camera
XL 000 with sound. 240395.

Zenith television,

2L2.800. TeL 229884.
bargain.

For sale,Johnson engine, 40bp.
063-99130, Motti.

Course In photography,
developing an<

— ^'wo-iamlly cottage in

3.mana for sale, building
-tied. 8011SL

Catamaran 4- trailer, 33,800.

flat 118, Hof Hozahav opposite

Daniel Towers. Herzliya Pltuah.

printing for

amateurs. "Camera Obscure. 68

Shlomo Hamelech, Tel AvJv.

284162.

Metz television, colour, new
26*’. remote control + burst
revivor. 08-638691. 08-846660.

•-m ported: red ceramic
illes fireplace tiles. Belt

vekel, Tel Aviv Port. 08-485066,

Safl-surfers. saiUng-bosta and
yachts, new and secondhand,

ent in instalments possible,

omit Sachar. Marina Tel Av

-^leearatJve wood barrels
iMe fOr plants. 084-22228 not

- .^-.bbat

Aviv.

03-286764; Moadon Shaylt. Bat
Yam. 08-874104; centre for diving
mmT sailing equipment. Haifa, 04-

612418.

4r Develop your own photos in

laboratory with darkroom, ex-

cellent equipment. Camera
Obocura, SB Shlomo Haxneiecn,

Tel Aviv. 234162.

Schauta Lorenz television, 1976.

like new, electronic, IL8JW0.

864648.

Salora, 1979. new. 28”. H45.-
000. 66082.

Excellent photo unit: Olympus
AM 1+ Vlvttar zoom lens 206-88 +
enlarging lens and more, HJ8.-

000. Tel.03-417660.

* Wonderful television + radio
tape + bicycle + fan + antique
mirror + living room table. Tel.

03-202803.

’'’ Jew meat freezer, guarantee
months. 614170 from 19.00.

electrical appliances per-

JriUy Imported from USA. New
; AAcklng. 41402L

* Glesteron racing-boats, new
and used, for skiing, diving and
flatting. Mercury engines. AmbU.
03-81969.

Nikkon FM. new. bargain,

must be sold. 248387.

Colour television - make an ef-

fort and buy. cash, at ooet price.

Kaminker. 63 Ibn ..Gvirol, Tel
Aviv.

Ellaklm Sh^ard.

, Indesit dishwashing
-r -. :hlne, in packing. 288S24

lings.

ij~^3uaaannanaaanaa

industrial

area Herzliya Bet. 03-9308SL Im-
proved minisall, soiling vessels

for fishing and sport, immediate

supply! ! Personal service.

;dodocjo
Refrigerators

Philips videotape, model 1602,

new. 428461. alao evenings.

* Amcor 13 refrigerator. deluxe,

good condition. 827749.

Videotapes, sales, exchange,
rentals, servicing sets and tapes.
Daniel. 03-228444. 09.00-13.00.

irchase—General
' ‘ qyg furniture, household

.-'48, antiques, liquidations and
-rttancos. 865404. 834768.

DonooaDDOODon
Water Heaters

For sale. Tadlran 400, white,

with Insurance. Tel. 748529.

(
-

Hi>^ibbutz Gan Shmuel seeks
PI p

.-'xn boiler, good condition,

X/jn, rise or output of 2 tons

r.-'./jim per hour. Contact
j-p^/dinator. Tal.063-2839L_

Atmor, the revolutionary

boiler for Immediate hot water,

and huge electricity saver. Tel.

337798. 228166.

Amcor 11 refrigerator, renew-

ed, automatic, excellent condi-

tion. 421860.

Direct sales from warehouse,
at wholesale prices, all types of

televisions, Ram-Pal, 2

Haroellttz, Tel Aviv.

Buying refrigerators! High,

grices! 824833. 297661, also Shab-

farm

. eer and Marcobuy office fur-
’

-’inheritances.

Solar heater with electricity.

Quality product of Zohar. Im-

mediate supply- 82334-8-6-7. Tel

Avis’.

* General Electric refrigerator,

like new, 2Zcu. 26 Ostchlnsky.

Rlabon Lesion. Yalr.

Bargain, colour television,

videotape. In cartons. 03-991664.

* Personal Import of colour
televisions, black and white,

Japanese and European, lowest

prices. Moreh Techoologia Ltd.,

730938. 738790.

./re, antiques and 1

...:mo6 buys everything !

. rltances, antiques, furniture.

DDDODOO
Books'

Weatinghouse i« refrigwalor,

non-frqot, excellent condition.

429943.

* .- L vdriona, refrigerators. 82M37,
^dnga B86876.

‘ ^YRacobl buys furniture,
* -y Igeratore, televisions, In-
*

: Mtancea. 832818. at homS
>61.'

1 interested in buyingtraller
jrmal semitrailer. Double,

X-mi
'.'‘normal

-:7le, minimum length 9.Bm.
92330. 067-91638.

We buy. sell end swap,

encyclopaedias and others.

Danger. 2 Mlkve YUrael, Tel

Aviv- 03-618852. 06-813828.

Discounts! Hebrew En-

cyclopaedia. Michlal. Kaasuto.

Alkalai and others. Dangop. 2

Mlkve Ylsrael, Tel Aviv. W-

<ay>s

New Amcor refrigerators,

limited supply, quick delivery.

Merkar Hamekarerlm. 18

Tchlenow. 821884.

* You’ll get the maximum prlco

for your old set when you buy a
colour or black and white; 18

months possible; duty-free for

Immigrants. Lebel EUahu, 29

Sderot Yerushalaylm, Yafo.

-is/ .

-s' Ve need communication
' v . ‘cms UHF and VHP. 987681.

18.

‘We buy old and used books,

cash at high prices. Polak. 38

Hameleh George. Tel Aviv. OS-

248616. Whole country.

Philips U, excellent condition.

TelJ46443. evenings (Holon), __

Freezers, straight from im-

porter. self service, storage, com-

mercial refrigerators manufac-

tured per order. Service,

marketing. Gal Kor. 78

Jabotlnsky. Ramat Gan. 03-

726073.

Colour televisions, wide selec-

tion, payments. 168 Ibn Gvirol, 03-

444427.

Grundig «04.videotag^M
in cartons. 4M hours pi

cassettes. 469433.

new.
+

Typewriters

^Tei Aviv—Yatfo^

Friedman 11 In excellent con-
dition. Tel. 288723 from u.oo, not
Shabbat.

S ROOMS St MORE
* Amcor 13. In new condition. In-
surance. 9.000. Tel. 726942.

oonDaoaooaoDooaoa
Sewing Machines

For sale, Pfaff Quickstep
automatic sewing machine:
Union. Special automatic, com-
pletely new; Pfaff machine 2
needle* with special needle for
sewing pockets on Jeans. 827869.a

Ellas, sole* and fully
guaranteed repairs. 20 Haallya.
830191.

immediately 423138-7.

Huge sale* project, at New
Stereo, under wholesale prices.
03-216617. al*o ghabbat.

wattPair of new dual 20
speakers. 737646, evenlnga.

Sony receiver. Katz speakers,
Torenz turntable, tape. 03-727706.

New system, turntable +
speakers, receiver. 03-846630, 03-

838891.

* Ncvc Zahalmear Belt Bar-
bour) , 3 rooms, new. 763692.

Ramat Aviv gimmel, 3

dinette + Aft. 422343, 239743.

Quiet north. 4 exposures,
heating, alrcoadtttonlng. partial-

ly furnished. 03-249797.

3 rooms + wallpaper +
ceramics, third floor, Kvlsh
HatayaaUa. 272163.

Centre Hadar Yooef, 2'family
house, 4 4 600 metre plot 477480,
not Shabbat.

Ramat Aviv. Rebov
Hasaboraim. 3l», 1st floor, phone.
03-946066.

Welzmann. 34. 2nd floor on

S
illora, 110 sq.m., 3 exposures,
tl

‘ '
Ittcd cupboards, 444406.

Luxurious penthouse. Bsvll,
266sq.m.. high Improvements. 03-

233067,

North, 4 luxurious. 3113,000. 8
years old. 230431 .

Ramat Aviv. 3 + cupboards, no
agents, 380,000. 03-262966.

Glvat Avia, well arranged
house. 6 rooms, ZL8AOOAOO. OS-

766417.

3 spacious. Lamed Plan. JLl.-

700.000. 1 Burls., Flat 7, Friday
20.00-18.00., Shabbat 10.00-18.00.

Must be sold.

Ramat Aviv Gimmel, 3 rooms,

new, first floor, overlooking sea.
Avra Realty. 428408.

For sale near KLkar Dlsengott.
largo and unusual, fbr office,

laboratory, clinic, etc. 46B4TO.

Ramat Z&hala!!! Early con-
struction. two-storey, 8-8 4 root
4- room. Max A Specter. 200841.

217318.

Bargain In North. In 3 tenant
building. 4 + root 4 large rator-

tyard all furnlablngs electrical

appliances of foreign manufac-
ture. Max and 8pector. 269841,

217318.

Bargain. 3 rooms, 88sq.m., 2
fitted cupboards. 3rd floor.
833688.

Naveb Avlvlm. 44. 1st floor,

parking, luxurious. 246387, after-

411802.

Sderot David Hamelecb, 3

large for lawyer, clinic, residen-

tial, tt03-263372.

Ramat Aviv, 3 room flat, lux-

urious, modern. 03-418027.

2—2V4 ROOMS
Peretx 22. 2, large balcony.

Friday 03-816894, weekday 087-

38778. suitable also for office.

North, 24. bargain. 210777,

Shabbat 211919 Danish.

Near Hablma. roof flat, lovely,

tiled roof. 234063, 1,330.000.

Ramat Gan. 24.' quiet, many
Improvements, flexible vacancy.
067-71682. 037-37197. Shabbat.

* North, ?4, hall, alrcon-
dltloner. phone. 3rd floor. 483479.

Bargain. Tel Aviv. 24.’94sq.m.

balcony, for office or ready-to-

wear. 830083.

* 4 Yehuda Hayemlt, Yafo. 2,

hall, 3rd floor, 08-613437, 03-

838742.

IXIIXOXIOOD
Holon—Bat Yam0

3 ROOMS St MORE
3, exclusive area. Bat Yam.

Immediate oecupaaey. 201403.

887443.

* Centre Holon. 3 room floe,
mode Into 3V 841386.

* Rehovot. Denya. 3. first floor,
cupboards, 800.000. l Steinberg.

* Bat Yam. Ramat Haoaso). 3 -r

dinette, 3rd floor. 87 Anne Frank,
flat 37. Sketch.

* Hod Hasharon. In new project,
i. 2.230,000; root flau 1.400.000.
Anglo-Saxon. 082-36394.

* For our clients, bouses re-
quired for sale/rent In Savyon
area. Anglo-Saxon. 737281.

* Petah Tlkva. 8*4 under con-
struction. possible roof. Etn
Ganlm. 9 Ben David. 03-481603.

* Caesarea, for private rental
only, long term, 4 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, heating, phone. 3330.
03-932728.

* Herzliya Hazelra. cottage
flats, 34-4-3 room flats.
Anglo-Saxon. PS7238-9.

* Navnh Avlvlm, 44, bargain
price 3138,000. Must sell.
Shevach, 423:36-7.

» 44 rooms la Keel Rachel.
Holon t extras, beating, central
gas and lift. 846070, 264762.

* Herzliya. 3, new, spacious, 2nd
floor. 300,000. 988839.

* Neo: Afeka. 1. 2-storey, near
completion. She each, 423136-7.

* Yafo. 3 rooms. 883063 from
19.30. also Shabbat.

* 4 on Sderot Ksatzmaut, 4tii
floor 1- lift, view, dose to sea
863563.

* HodHaaharon. 34, central,
quiet, parking. 083-284479.

* Savyon. house on 3 dunams,
6800,000. Advocate Lelbovitch, 03-
283673; Advocate Hart, 03-021373.
not Shabbat.

* Herzliya. roof flats + small
room, storting to be built, all lux-
uries + double conveniences +
cupboard room. 8 flat building.
3,900.000. 987998.

* Neve Sharett. 4 rooms for Im-
mediate sale. 062-91488 after
10 .00 .

* Ramat Aviv Glmrl. 3 + dinette
* luxurious kitchen. 3rd floor,
front. 429443.

* Holon, under construction, 4

room flats (centre Neot Rachel l.

TsraJom, 03-226224.

- Veeded Tefla cement machine.
*1 /rood and regular boards.' 02-

• >" 37.

i ,
;

-DDDOnOODOO
i friculture

* Encyclopaedia Brittanlca.

complete, new, 8680. Tel- 02-

527532.

ODOODQOODOOOO

* Me hare rim Tsafon P buys
refrigerators, high prices. 4460M,

days, evenings.

* To rent, I.B.M. golf-ball two

Mintage typewriter. 476481.

Cooking Ranges

* Buying refrigerators! High

prices, also selling, repairing, ex-

changing. Tel. 826997, evenings

880241. pi«n Shabbat.

* For* sale, I.B.M. Selectrlc

English typewriter, excellent

condition. 03-7^3*7. 08.30-16.30.

* Sale has begun, stage A of ex-

clusive project. 8-84, penthouses,
built by Zalman Zecbaria. Rebov
Zalman Aran. Dentils: 878342.

892192. •

* Bat Yam, 3 rooms + parking
and phone, central beating «f-a

hot water + aireondlticnlng. 8*3.-
OOC. Tel. 03-888339 afternoons mnA
Ahabhat. 7 Bar Yehuda. EUsger.

k Herzliya. fantastic roof flat,
•_nder construction, complete lux-
ury. 032-32772.

* Herzliya Pltuah, elegant villa,
half dunam, no agents. 08-937763.

* ZaJutia. elegant 6 room villa,
furnished, large well-kept gar-
den, 2-3 years from July 1919.

* Petah Tlkva. Kfar Ganlm, 6
rooms, 3 conveniences 2 levels,

entire storey flat. 9 Ben Tzvl.

* Raanona. exclusive two-storey ShomronJ Acenti. 03-290822
flat. 3 rooms, under construction. .

*

* Ramat Hasfaaron. luxury flats,
4-3 rooms. 723013. 18.00-19.00.

032-32772.

* Herzliya, 7th floor, roof, well

* Afeka, 300sq.m. bouse, quiet.
09-484279, 03-421243.

* Ramat HonuJ, 15-30 Rasiei. 2.
well kept. cute. 694902.

arranged, immediate entry.
Anglo Saxon, 95T238-9.

* Interested In 44 In Ramat
Aviv ! Shevmch offers you an enor-

k Bat Yam, 12. Haharoshet, 24.
dinette. 1st floor. 861793.

mous and luxurious cottage tor
same price. Must selL Contact

* Ramat Aviv, under construc-
tion, 3 spacious, fabulous view.
Shcvach. 423138-7.

* n&mot Zahola, 6 under eon-
struction. 3 + roof, high standard.
Shevach. 423136-7.

^ Pan Region

* North. 34. J balconies. 2nd
floor, perhaps phone, 1,730.000.
Te.'.03-45467? from Friday, from
13.00. no agents

S ROOMS St MORE

* Yafo, private house. 3 rooms
and yard, residential or commer-
cial. 03-967422

* In the elegant and convenient
North, 3. front, i each one. Well-
kept and surprisingly planned,
third floor, no lift, single unit on
floor, solar heater. 1.UO.OCO fur-

nished. available unfurnished. OS-

237482.

* North, 3 lift + parking +
heating, fourth floor. 229288,
evening!.

k Ramat Aviv. 4 luxurious, lift,

heating, parking, 3130.000.
Tel.4188*3.

* Kiryat Ono, 3 rooms, new.
heating, lift, parking. 08-702467.

not Shabbat.

* Petah Tlkva. 34. first floor,

new, front. 17 Rehov Shaeffer.
Allala.

* Largo 4 room fiat. 233sq.m..
excellent location. 03-923168.

* Ramat XUn. 4 4- extras, phone,
improvements. Work: 22X417;
home: 730808.

* Petah Tlkva. garden flat. 84.
high, 4 Hsmeglnlmlnear Wolf-
son). 04-661647. 04-838807 (Shabbat
from 13.00 on premises)

.

Roof flat, 130sq.m., North Tel
Aviv. 231140.

* Petah Tlkva. 3. 2nd floor. 11
Rehov Spinoza. Takovsky.

* Petah Tlkva. luxurious
penthouse for sale, apply to
building contractor Holm Sheml,
13 Hahogzna. 03-912018. between
17.00-19.00.

it God is building on »<mih«ihi

building In Ramat Ban. 4-6 room
luxury flats, Gad. 173 Dlzengoff.
Tel Aviv. Tel.240128. Sunday,
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
from 08.00 to 13.00. 18.00-18,00.

Tuesday from 08.00 to 14.00. Fri-

day from 08.00-13.00.

* Ramat Gen. central, quiet, 8 +
extras, 3rd floor. 736266,
evenings.

* Neve Avlvlm, for sole, luxury
flat, 8 rooms + improvements,

OS-417941.

Ramat Gan border Bnel Brak,
3 rooms, parterre. 062-27063.

* Kiryat Ono. 3 rooms, dinette,

fitted cupboards, extras,
floor. OS-731812.

8th

* Nohtat Yitzhak, quiet street,

under construction. 8 rooms. 4th
floor, tttt, 100sq.m., tiled roof,

room on root, especially
reasonable prlee. 418249,
evenings, no* .Shabbst

k Fbr religious'. Luxury flat, like

new. 9 rooms + diningroom.
American kitchen, on pillars, 1.-

loahe.
'

890,000. Yismaeh Me 757970.

* Petah Tlkva. Hagsna. 3 + ex-

tras, 3rd floor, vacancy In year.
918929.

k For sale. 34 rooms. 1JOOJOOO.
Bnel Brak. 03-784437.

k Kiran, 3
pillars, flexible
736210.

3rd floor, on
availability.

* Petah Tlkva-Kfar Ganlm. 6
rooms, 3 conveniences, 2 levels,

one unit per floor. 8 Ben Zvi.

k Givataylm (Tel Ganlm). 4 lux-

urious, 2nd floor. 3100.000. 472422.
17.00-20.00.

* Central Ramat Gan. bargain.
44 -l- fitted cupboards, special

Improvements. 729939.

2—2% BOOMS
Bnel Brak. 72 Jabotlnsky. 2 +

balconies. 4th floor. Tel. 781293.

* Ramat Gan. 2 + 4 + dinette.

2nd floor, furnished, equipped.
980,000. immediate occupancy.
287335.

k Petah Tlkva. 2 + 4 bargain.
Rehov Brenda. Tel. 926716.

k Centre Petah Tlkva. spacious.

24, like 34. extras. 919646.

* Ramat Gan. 179 Haroeh, 2 +
dinette, renovated. 2nd floor.

738326.

* Givataylm, 24 + half. large.

3rd floor, on pillars. 108
Katzrelson, Getter.

* 24 enlarged, modem kitchen,

front, quiet street. 733217.

it Immediate, for sole In Ramat
Gan. 2 rooms 4- ball. 783046.

202821.

v 'anting to buy pregnant cows
. beef herd, mixed. Tony.

\ -jIibv RamOt.

or sale, farm In' Moahav
d. orchard and hothouses for

'.

a. 057-83490.

* New World
level grill, pood condition. 478878.

k In packing. Caloric stove,

bunt-in. new. 2 sections. 472090.

* Elghioon payments. Amcor,

all makes, quick delivery, duty

free for Inmlgrants. Lebel
Ellyahu. 29 Sderot Yerushalaylm.

Yafo.

QpnppanDODdpqpDDD
Washing Machines

* Holon. 34. well arranged,
American kitchen, fitted cup-

boards. 848298,

* Ramat Can. central. 24. 3rd

floor, 2storerooms, huge balcony.

poaalblUty expansion. 799330-

* Ramat Gan. 2 + hall. 3rd floor.

3 exposures. 424333, at work
26699H. Erica.onoon

* American Westinghouae. very

good condition, bargain. Tel.

738033. —

* Holon, 4 luxurious rooms, 3rd

floor. 38 Yitzhak Halevi. Mizrahi. c
Hashaxon

k Bargain In Holon. 4 room flat +
parking. 799139. Shabbat only. 3 ROOMS & MORE

k New Amana sensor TadimaUc
oven. Tel. 237835.

* Refrigerators, freezers, for

display, storage. Straight from

importer. 03-260106. M -642238.

k Broken washing machine!

Come to Llmor services. 08-

762740, 062*33801.

it 3 rooms, front. 3rd floor,

bedroom and furnishings. 8 Zvl

Shniz. Holon. Yehozkcl-

k Rtshon Lczion. Abramovllx. 3

large + balconies, bargain.

* Herzliya, Gan Rachel. 34 cup-
boards. lovely, 1.030,000. 03-
447627

* Herzliya Hatxelra, collage* to
rent in high quiet ores, for long
term. Shevach. 988333.

* Rama: Z&hala, under con-
struction. 9 rooms, 2 storey
building, new architecture.
Netonel and sons Shaul. 849030.
MttJI. 867631.

*2 4-4. 4th floor, 2
Hahashmonalm, Bat Yam. Fami-
ly Kamensftter.

k Herzliya. flat with roof, talon,
3 walk-in wardrobes, double con-

k House
religious
910008.

pecan orchard In
tnoshav, Nehallm.

* Karat offers for sale 6 room
flats. Neot Karat. Herzliya.
Rehov Yehuda Halevi. Tel.
2S7433. 08.30-17.00. office: 30 Ibn
Gvirol. Te) Aviv.

* Herzliya, beginning stage* of
veuiraces. 100sq.m. Apply Friday construction, 2-family cottages, 4

aMt ei.A s* m
. . HodoMms allmorning till Saturday night to.

Harel. 3 Rehov Avtalion, near
Secondary school, price 2.200,000.

* Raanona, S room*. luxurious,
especially Inexpensive, under
construction. Dlrot Dan. 0S2-
22392.

bedrooms, tiled roof, room in at-
tic. Shevach. 987368.

* Raanona, under construction,
3 rooms, row cottages. Office. 082-
91489; home, 03-479320.

* Sole in Holon. Neot Yehudlt,
34.4.44 rooms. Contact Flnkels-
teln Brothers. 44 Rehov Sokolow.
Tel. 89X064 between 08.30-12.00.

17.30-19.00.

k Glvat Ramban-., 3 luxurious f
dinette + large balcony for suc-
cah, lift, 211306. m: Shabbat.

* Kfar Sava. 129sq.m., nice loca-
tion. marvelous view, modern Im-
provements. 2.230.000. Shevach.
062-34503.

* Spacious 2-famlly flat + plot.
2,900,000. Tel.03-987097.

* Herzliya, beginning construc-
tion 4 rooms, all luxuries, double
conveniences, walk In cupboard.
8 flats In building. Tel. 987998.

k Monthly rental. Herzliya
Pltuah, cottage, 3 bedrooms,
separate workroom. 05-938163.

k Petah Tlkva. for sole hasriotii
penthouse In Kfar Ganlm, on the
most beautiful spot. S Rehov
Yaholom. Apply between 17.00-

19.00 to Tel. 03-912029, duringday:
08-787062.

* Ramat Haaharoo. 34 rooms,
1st floor, luxury, quiet street.
473SS2.

* 3 rooms, wall to wall
carpeting, new kitchen. 003-31486.

k Seeking cottage In Ramat
Haiharon, no agents- 438084.

k Savyon, modern style house, 7.
swimming pool, tennis court,
possible , pareelllzailon. Anglo-
Saxoxi,

* Sale, centre Bnel Brak. 3-4

rooms t- attached root with room.
TeL office - 713002. 09.00-10.30.

16.30.13.30. Tel. home 780689.

* Raanana. Holman Shulemh Co.
offers 9 room flats, roof flats. 082-

33090.

757381.

k Givataylm. 4 luxurious rooms
under construction. 720801.
721623.

* Herzliya. nice quiet location In
6 tenant building. 4 room*, 3 ex-
posures. full luxury, entry in up tr

Rebov Sir’Ll3 months, 873*000..Rebov

* For sale. Ramat Efal, villa
with extras. 3280.000. Tel.7B6474.
evenings.

k Neot Davrat, Rlahon Lesion,
3.34.4.44, best locations In
Shechunat Abramovttz. 89 Herzl.
9472S3.

* Kiryat Ono. good
neighbourhood, 4 room flat, like

new. 734119.

34. 6 tenant full luxury b-riidlng.

entry In IS months Possible

* Petah Tlkva. 3 spacious, cen-
tral and quiet, immediate. 03-
907440. 062-24576.

mortgages up to 200,000. Star.
981085. 09.00-18 00. 18J0-19.00.

* Herzliya Hatrelrc, 5, 160sqjru.
3 tenants. Dior 2000. 083939.

Rehovot. for rent, furnished
villa -r phone, double con-
venlences + garden. 084-82938.

* Arad, for sole, luxurious villa
+ bakery and cafeteria. 057-90630.

* Herzliya. unddr construction.

«

rooms, 0 tenants. 1,380,000. Dior
2000. 983939.

* Herzliya. under construction.
3. 96sq.m.. 1.000,000. Dior 2000.
983939.

* Herzliya Hatzeira, beginning
construction, luxurious cottage in

2-famlly, salon, television room. 4

bedrooms, basement, finished
roof with room. 3 conveniences
and walk-ln closet. 986689.

Netanya, In centre beginning
construction. 3,34.4.44 luxury
rooms, all Improvements, large
mortgage, easy terms. 05888046.

* Kfar Saba, A.M. Medina offers
spacious flats. 4-5 rooms, ex-
clusive area, high standard, ex-
port construction, mortgage
XL250.000. details at our office. 3

Rambam. Raanana. 082-22836.

k Sale In centre Netanya, lovely,

quiet location, exclusive
penthouses. 058-38046.

k Givataylm. good
neighbourhood. 3 rooms. 3rd
floor, heating, covered parking.
883.000. Tel.00-202238, not Shab-
bat.

k Raanana, 3 large rooms, 2nd
floor. Tel. 062-96183.

* Raanana 4 rooms + dinette,
separate entrance. IU.430.000.
03-937037. 062-91886.

k Herzhya. 4 rooms, luxurious +
improvements. Tel. 268761,
412744.

k Half dunam in Zlchroa Yaacov
with view In villa area In ex-
change for Joint building. 263626.

Herzliya, well-kept house on
800sq.m., garden, heating,
storeroom. 1,400,000. 1X3
Katznelaon, not Shabbat.

k Luxury flats, superb area in

Ramat Hasharon, built by Neve
Dalit, maximum extras. Im-
provements. details Aviv Com-
pany. 112 Hayarkon, Tel Aviv,
298733.

k Ramat Hasharon, 44 room
flat -t- lift, beating. 4th floor. 8180.-
000. 483477.

Kfar Saba, 6-room villa with
walk-in closet, cupboard, Mabat

0. TeL032-3kitchen. 8139.000. L002-28644.

* Vicinity Sbaron. limited
cumber of 44 room flats. IL1.-
000.000 + VAT. Anglo-Saxon, 032-

20663. 052-39338.

* For sole, cottages In Neot
Afeka. suitable for physician.
477310, 451914, 483829.

* Herzliya. 4-3 room flats -f roof.
T3632VRappoport. - ^

Frelman Contractor* Ltd.i
builds flats. 3 rooms + roof.: In:

Herzliya centre. 989883, 62
Sokolow. Herzliya.

* Netanya, Kiryat Ncedau, 34
rooms. XL8S0.000, 1-38
Welsselberger.

* Rehovot, 84 room house, 2,-

000,000. Evenings, 063-24113.

* For sale. Ramat Efal. villa
with eactraa, $230,000. Tel,738474,
evenings.

* Frelman Contractors Ltd.
bonds 4 room flats in Herzliya, 3-4

rooms in Ramat Hasfaaron.
985385. 62 Sokolow. Herzliya.

k Raanana. 44 rooms 4- roof,

many extras, o tenant building,
completed in August. Kiroc Dan.
002-22332.

* Rehovot. tor rent, furnished
villa + phone, double con-
veniences 4- garden. 094-62938.

* The best investment is buying
a flat In a good area of Herzliya.
At Star, choice of 3. 4. 5 room
flats, construction time 6-20

months. Mortgage possibility
XL200.000 unlinked. Star. 981069,
09.00-13.00. 16.30-19.00.

* Raanana. 34 rooms, second
owners, many extras, large,
spacious, immediate occupancy,
overlooking private villas. Dlrot
Dan. 083-22331.

* Private home, centre Petah
Tlkva. high construction possible.
03-427306.

* Herzliya, a few roof flat* re-
main. 4, 9 rooms, penthouses.
Star, 981089, 09.00-13.00, 18.30-
19.00.

* Herzliya, house In group of 18,

3rd floor + lop, 4 well arranged
rooms, 128sq.m.. double con-
veniences. many extras, spec-
tacular view, available August,
HJ.300.000. 082-22882.

* Raanana. expensive
penthouses under construction in
nice locations, 21Qsq.xn.-233sq.m.,
best of luxuries, from 1,890,000.
Shevach. 052-34803.

a
Flats—Keymoney

* Herzliya. Naf Yam, 84 rooms,
new kitchen, heating. 988819.

k Raanana. exclusive project, 4-

5 rooms, storting from IU,3QO»-
000. Anglo-Saxon. 052-20603. 082-

32398.

+ Bale-rent, furnished cottage
flat. 3-4 rooms, kitchen,
amenities, small garden, Nof
Yam opposite Herzliya Pltuah.
near sea, no agents. 937613. mor-
nlngs 08.00-10.00.

* 3 on Attasl. fourth floor, well
kept + phone, 700.000. TeL 634260
evenings.

* Gedera. 24, house. + 2 dunam
in villa area. 457193, 069-92099.

* Ramat Saaharoa. 4 large. 2nd
floor, quiet location, second
owners. July occupancy, XL1A90.-
000. Shevach, 484101-3.

* Herzliya. quiet area, 2 family
cottage under construction +
basement, roof and room on roof,
entry in 10 months. Shevach.
987308.

* Ben Yehuda, keymoney. 34.
fourth floor, phone, possible fur-
nished. 491364.

fc Centre Tel Aviv. 2 rooms,
ground floor, 240477 from 08.00-

13.30.

* Afeka, Shevach bos begun
limited sales of luxury cottages.
429286-7.

k 4 large In centre, residen-
tial/ office. Tel. 294260.

* Herzliya. quiet location. 8.

100sq.m.. 1st floor, on pillars. Im-
mediate occupancy. Shevach,

* Raanana, exclusive project, 4
rooms, double conveniences.
129eq.m.. starting price ILa.180,-
000.' Shevach. 082-34803.

* Herzliya. quiet location, lux-
ury penthouse. 390sq.m., 4 ex-
posures. only one on roof,
separate beat, luxury kitchen,
double luxury amenities, lm-
mediate entry. Shevach. 988138.

Flats— Rental

* Under construction in
Raanana. 5 luxurious rooms, tri-

ple conveniences, exclusive
neighbourhood, starting prlee
1L1.330.0CO. Shevach. 092-34808.

* Luxury villa on Moahav Even
Saptr 4- centra] heating, concrete
roof + shingle, 40sq.m. new

* Naveb Avlvlm, 8 + furniture +
phone. 12th floor. 054-80782.

* Disabled in wheelchair In-

terested In 2 or 3 rooms, ground
floor or lift. 03-231239.

storage area. Coop tor 9,000 lay-
tomatic. 02-418937.lng hens, automs

Kikar Hamedlna, 9-room flat,

phone, aircondltloner*. wall cup-
boards, unfurnished- 93-252020.

* Neot Dovrat are building ex-
clusive 44 room project onRehov
Szold. Sales office, 99 Herzl.
Rlsbon Lesion. 947288.

* 3-level cottage villa, exclusive
in finishing stages. Villa area.
Netanya. 063-29848.

* Centre Ramat Gan. 3 rooms.
XL4.000. Tel-748638-

k Raanana. 4 room villa on
890sq.m. private property. 052-

96291.

k Holon. Neot Rachel, monthly
rent. 3 empty. 4th floor. XLS.300.
Tel. 842307.

2—2# ROOMS
* Lod. 4 room villa, double con-
veniences. for serious. 084-24190.

* Herzliya Pltuah. 2 rooms,
penthouse. 160sq.m. balcony.
$85,000. Anglo Saxon. 990261-2.

k Raanona. Oranim Project, lux-
urious cottages, rooms, base-
ment. 092-34441, 092-96382.

* Holon. Kiryat Sharett. 3, eiap
ty and new for couple. 844605.

* Hundreds of flats and rooms at
low prices!!! at MDL. 292793.
242169.

nnnnmnnamirii. iomn
* Ramat Gan. Shlkun
Havatiidm. cottage, 260sq.m. on

dunam. 10 Rehov Remba.

* For rent In Herzliya Hatzeira,
new 4-room flat, first floor.
478252.

c
Southern Reg.

)
Herzliya Hatzeira, 9 room cot-

tages + basement. XL2.850.000.

Diur 2000. Tel.983939.

k Ramat Aviv. Immediate, 34
furnished + phone. Shevach,
425136-7. 418490.

Caesarea, luxurious villa,

*750.000, Dlur 2000. Tel.988939.

* Bat Yam. 24* from, on pillars.

3.900. year in advance. 802828.
evenings.

3 ROOMS & MORE
Herzliya, 4 rooms, central and
quiet, available. 1.450.000. Tel.

932752. 631234, 982092;

Herzliya Pltuah. luxurious cot-

tages from $270,000. Diur 2000.

Tel. 91983939.

* Herzliya Gimmel. 3 room hnc-

ury flat. 057-90630.

.* Blnyamlna. villa. 230sq.m. on
4J5 dunams. 3,900.000. Tel.063-

88852.

* Ramat Gan. 4 room flat +
phone. IL5.500. Tel. 03-633230.

* Ramat Gan, S luxurious,
phone, lift, heating, parking.
443282, not Shabbat.

k Hod Hasharon, S rooms +
dinette, dining room. Evenings
03-995428.

k 3, nice, Oppo
Sharon Herzll
Evenings 02-234138.

opposite
yd-

sea and
*80.000.

* Herzliya. Herzliya Hahadasha,
Herzliya Hatzeira, large selection

of 2-family cottages, high stan-

dard and design, roof access,

from 2,300.000 unlinked mortgage
available. Star, -28 Ahad Haam.
Herzliya, 981085, from 09.00-13.00,

16.30-19.00.

* Neot Afeka. 3*« rooms, phone.
03-438486. Shabbat till 15.00.

k Keymoney, 24 rooms, 21
PLnsker. Sunday from 08.00.
Trcltri, 2nd floor, first entrance.

* Arad, 3, dinette. 79sq.m. 057-

90411.

* New furnished flat in Neot
Afeka, 3 rooms + phone, for one
year. 23M04.

k Rehovot, near institute, 8.

dinette. 4th floor, no lilt. 760,000.

034-70476. not Shabbat.

k Ramat Hasharon, cottages will

be built in developing area, first

come, first served, 2,360.000 per
unit, mortgage* up to 400,000

available. 484161-2. Shevach,

* Ramat Aviv. 3 rooma.
783383, except Shabbat.

03-

* 3 rooms, Ramat Ellyahu. 2nd
floor, 44 Zalman Shneur, Naor.

* Beer Yaacov Bet, 4. on pillar*.

476.000.03*945617.

* Rlahon Lezlon, Rehov Karmba
21. 12Ssq.m.. American kitchen,

special tiles and flooring, front,

lift, 2nd floor. Shcnl Family.

* Wanted, furnished 4-

bedroomed villa in Netanya, from
Juno 10 to August 6. reasonable
payment. 057-32778.

it For rent in Hod Hasharon, 2

villas. *200, *260, for near future,

Anglo-Saxon. 052-33334.

* Rlahon Lezlon. AbromowiU, 3.

2nd floor, parking. 3 Amzaleg.

990805. .

* Rlahon Lczion. 3. well arrang-

ed. extras, parklng.flexlblc

vacancy. 945316.

* Caesarea. 5 bedroom villa,

nlon. dining room, enormous
kitchen. 4 . bathrooms, on one
dunam land, nearly completed.
Contact tel. 723838 between 10.00

find 13.00, 17.00-19.00.

* Yad EUahu. good location, 3
unfurnished rooms, IL4.500.
339317.

* 2 furnished, luxurious, phone.
North Tel Aviv, for rcilgiousifl

only + references.

* Kerci offers tor sale multi-

level cottages In Raanana. Con-
tact tel. 257458, 08.30-17.00. Office

* 1‘cLih Tlkva. 3 rooms, partial-

ly fiirnia licil. close to centre. 03-

794902.

* Rehovot. 3. dinette. 2nd floor. 30 Ibn Cvlrol, Tel Aviv.

780.000. Milehcn 18 Bet. Vaahlt^ * Herzliya Pltuah. villa project.

* Rlahon Lczion area. 3. 1*1 beginning construction, special

floor, well kept. 9M301. between planning, first villa bargain

15.00-19.00. price. Orcn Rcnlly. 938096.

* Nnv-ch Avlvlm. 3. ground floor,

fur doctors . professionals, of-

fire residential, 419891.

* Hulun. 3 ,
front, lift, im-

mediate Te|. 805646. 831314.

A
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* Raanana, S on Rehov Hagalll.
IL8.B00. Apply: BJelnman. 21 Tel
Hal. Raanana.

A Raanana, Rehov Bar Ran, 8
rooma, nnlumlBbed. Q2-837030.
063-78833.

* Flatmate, Sderot Chen. over
2fl. 290711.

A Flatmate wanted. 2ft room +
phone. Ramat Gan. 788883.

* 2 rooms, Rehovot, IL2000. year
In advance. 03.214829.

* Rehovot, Kiryat Moeha, 8, 4th
floor, new. Immediate entry,
monthly rent. 03*841078, from
17.00.

A 4% rooms, 2nd floor + phone +
heating; + lift. Toehalt tamed.
428802.

A 8. 8rd floor, phone, front.
Dixengoff, near Dtzengoff Centre.
719139.

A Rehovot, 4, near Welzmann
Institute, parking, central hot
water. 034-83389.

* Monthly rent, Allenby, room +
roof, kitchen, amenities without
hath. 813782.

* Ram at Aviv Glmmel, a +
dinette + phone + lift. 08-412880.

* Hod Hasharon, S rooms + work
corner, on pillars. 03-743930.

* Remat Hasharon, Neve
Rassco, 4. new, for a couple of
years. 03-2C05B6.

* Host, lovely villa, phone, en-
trance In October. 088-96349.

* Ramat Efal, villa, 4, phone,
garden. 724088.

* Lamed, a furnished, luxurious,
for 3-8 months. 408921. 414282.

A Ramat Aviv. Rehov KecanatL
5, phone, heating, long term.
Abra Properties. 418408.

* Bat Yam, 2%, partially fur*

fhlshed, 2.000, year in advance.
748188.

* Sderot Rothschild, Tel Aviv. 8,
possibly with phone, preferably
for religious family. 292188; 12.00-

14.00, 19.00-21 .00, not ShabbaL

A Rlshon Lesion. S, tint floor,

empty. 11 Hayarkon. 055-943gL

A Herzliya, 3, empty. For
details, phone 291808, afternooae.

A Ramat Aviv, 3. dinette, phone,
not furnished. 413482.

* Naveh Avlvlm, B, elegant,
empty, phone. 418490, 425138-7,

Shevach.

* Ramat Aviv, exclusive area,
4%, phone, garden. 411718.

k Ramat Aviv, 3, luxurious, not
furnished. |428. 03-930183, 03-

476904.

k Herzliya, Herzliya Hatzelra. 4,

long term rental. 987388, Shevach.

ODOGODOODODDD
Flats— Wanted
* For couple, small Flat,

furnished, north, from 20.8.79, for

2 months. 02-417311. not Shsbbat-

A Interested In monthly rental,

Tel Aviv, IK-2 room fist,
guarantees. 438714 From Sunday
afternoon.

A For our clients we require flats

far sale-rent. Kiryat Ono, Ramat
Efal, Kiron. Neve Monoson

-

Anglo-Saxon. 7BT281.

* Required, 1-1% room Bat,
north Tel Aviv, ren-
tal/keymoney/aalc. 03-448460.

A English couple seeks flat,

monthly rental/sale/keymoney.
38435, 881003.

A Zionist Federation of South
Africa seeks rentals for South
African Immigrants. 2901S1-33.

* Young attorney from England
Interested in 2-3 furnished lux-

urious rooms, good location. 4-8

months, Tel Aviv and vicinity. 03-

419391, till 12.30.

* American professor interested

in 1-2 furnished, monthly rental,

north Tel Aviv. P.O.B. 1384, for

38213 Lamed, Tel.Avfr-

A Interested, in renting flat, 8-4

rooms, Rainat Efal, Kiron,
Ramat Ayal, Fatah Tlkva, from
July. 04-708928.

Furnished Flats

* Kfar Sava, gorgeous, 8
furnished rooms, first floor. 03-

932340, from 17.30.

2 furnished rooms + phone +
refrigerator + gas, immediate.
88433.

* North Tel Aviv, 4 luxurious, 2
bedrooms, salon 4- dining room,
$850. 437083.

.

k North. 2%, roof, phone, lift,

2430. 471198.

* For rent, Ramat Gan, 3 lux-

urious, furnished + phone. 749336,
477847.

A Holon. Rehov Hahistadrut. 3 +
phone. f200. 804834, from Sbab-
b&t.

* Herzliya, 3. elegant, 3 ex-
posures, 2nd floor, parking.
982339.

A Rifcsr Hamedina, 4, phone, fur-

nlshfld, lift. 084-37078.

A Neve Barbour. 8, furnished,

from July. 283096, Kohl.

* Herzliya, 4%. fully furnished,
parking, phone. 98*726.

* Monthly rental, Bnei Br&k,
industrial hall. 100sq.m. + 60a-

q.m. gallery + 28sq.m. room +
phone 4- Bo horse power. 702218,

741154, Victor.

* For rent, 400sq.m. hall, (or
part) + power 4- phone, for ex-
hibitions. oil purpose, first floor.
80 Hameaila. Tel Aviv (before
south bound train). Home Profit.

Industrial Premises
A Rental, Industrial building.
Rash Hasyin industrial zone.
900680 evenings.

A Rental, new building, 2 floors.
2nd and 3rd. each 300nq.ro- with
lift. Petah TTkva Industrial zone,
near Tadlran, suitable for elec-
tronics, diamonds, textiles, etc.

928403, 08.00-16.00. After work
723726.

* Bnel Brak. rent/sale, In-
dustrial balls, 1st and 2nd floors 4
power, phones, lift. Coral, 288943.
292616. ‘

* Lod. rent/sale, detached
building 4 power, phone. Coral,
288943. 292616.

* Rent, 500sq.m. hall 4 180sq.m.
gallery: 830sq.m. hall 4 120sq.m.
gallery; 165sq.m. hall 4 60sq.m.
gallery; 133sq.m. hall 4 00sq.m.
gallery, all with access for heavy
duty vehicles, -convenient rental
terms. Details: 830137.

* Industrial buildings and
workshops, sale/rent: 1) in new
Or Yehuda Industrial zone,
various sized halls; 2) Tel Aviv,
Rehov Tuabla, luxurious bonding
for light Industry, halls on floors
4 bright commercial ventilated
basement. Aviv, 298733, 112
Hayarkon, Tel Aviv.

* Rent, Kiryat Molachl, In-
dustrial zone, building with
power, electricity, phone. 650e-
q.m. 03-941773.

* Sale, industrial building,
Rlshon Lezlon Industrial zone.
999981, 993175.

* Required In Gush Dan, about
120sq.m., phone, power, height
4.3m., monthly rent. 768818.odd
Offices

* Offices for sale, centre
Netanya, 210sq.m. area. 058-
36027.

* Needed immediately in North
Tel Aviv and suburbs, orooms for
monthly rental. 281228.

k For office. 3 rooms (flat), on
Levontin, second floor. 436946.

In Stock Exchange area. Belt
Zlnba, for rent, halls for offices,

400sq.m. each floor, 3 floors +
stores and buffet. Coral. 288943,

292616.

* Straight from the factory, all

office furniture, fast delivery,

Meira. 03-223793.

* Nagarlat Savyon, office fur-

niture from the manufacturer to

the consumer. High quality, fast

delivery, sale Nagarlat Savyon.
20 Mesiiat Wolfson, Tel Aviv. 03-

823325, Uchitel Zameret, 103
Hailunonsi™, 03-283439.

k Herzliya Piiuah. shop, 33sq.m.
+ phone for rent. Anglo-Saxon.
930281-2.

k Dixengoff Frlschmann, for
keymoney. beautiful basement,
60sq.m- suit ail purposes. 488888.

* Central Tel Aviv,
shop/storeroom 4 gallery for
monthly rental. 413092, 831W0.

* Petah Tlkva. 12 Rehov
Tolsdano, 42sq.m. from contrac-
tor. 929860.

-* Three shops on Bat Yam bor-

ders, bargain- 888078, YcbL

* Centre Holon, 88 Shenker,
large shop for rent. 848140.

* Rlshon Lesion, shop, 38sq.m.,
on Rehov Yerushalaylxn. 03-
998734.

* Active flower shop In central
Raanana far monthly rental. 032-

26888, 03-985278.

* Rlshon Lesion area, shop for

all purposes. 999C01, 13.00-19.00.

* Exclusive grocery shop In
Ramat Ynsef, 22 Eilat, Bat Yam.

+ Bargain, centre BatYam, shop
In Nahum Arcade for sale, 600,-

000. Tel.874791.

* Shop for keymoney, 149
Salame, Tel Aviv. 716387, 384229.

* Sale, medium-sized shop, 88
Mlchaelangelo, Yato.

* Herzliya. Not Yam, new com-
mercial centre, 2 shops left tor
rent. Shevach, 988138.

* FOr rent In Ramat Hasharon,
Industrial structures, various
sizes. Shevach, 484181-2-

* Sale, shop 4 warehouse, park-
ing. Dov Ho*, corner Frischman.
03-771332.

Monthly rental, 40, 60sq.m.,
Derech Petah Tlkva, phone. Alex-
ander, 812288, between 10.00-

12.00
.

* Shop for rent 4 phone, one for
sale. Hagalll. Kfar Sava. 052-

g093-

* Rent, 2 adjoining shops, 40a-
q.m. each. In Klkar HamoehavoL
821568. 441380.

* Monthly rental, shop-
workshop, 19, phone, vicinity
King George, main road. 914163.

* Shop for rent, 72sq.m.. Naveh
Avlvlm (Ramat Aviv). 03-411033,
03-748398.

* For rent In Ramat Haaharon,
90sq.m. shop in centre, 8okolow.
Shevach. 484161-2.

* Immediate rental, shop 4
phone, centre Rlshon Lezlon.
941141, evenings.

* Sale or rent, shop In Dixengoff
Centre, 43sq.m. 03-296767.

* Monthly rental in centre
Holon, flourishing children's
clothing shop. 808814.

Workshops
Tel Aviv, Central Bus Station,

keymoney, 40aq.ni., power.
833474.anno
VEHICLES

k Keret offers office for sale on
Ibn Gvirol Street, in Herzliya.
100sq.m. Contact 237433, 08.30-

17.00.

k Office' funimire'-'dfrert YroSi
“

manufacturer to user, Mlz^T^I
Brothers and Nagarlat Dagmor,

.

permanent exhibition, reasonable
prices. Or Yehuda. 13 Hayetzlra.
753419.

k Tel Aviv, monthly rental, 17a-

q.m. 4 suitable conveniences.
Also suitable as studio. 281662.

k Offices and phones for monthly
rental, keymoney. Learn, SMlkve
Israel, Tel Aviv. 612723.

* To rent as office, 8% rooms,
corner Nahmanl-Yavne. ILli.OOO
monthly. 236846.COD

Bicycles &
Motorbikes

Harley Davidson, 1200,
excellent, after overhaul, 70,000.

T>1.04-664885.

* Bargain. Gilera blue, end
1976. excellent condition. 03-

927013.

k ForBale, Honda 330, 2971; Hon-
da 30, 1974; Vespa Sprint 130,

1969; Moped, 1973. Tel.037-73820.

067-31575.

* Honda Hawk 400. 1978, new
4 extras, ILUO.OOO. Tel.03-932788.

B.SJL 42 4 side-car, recon-
ditioned, ILU.000. Tel. 288838,
Yoram.

Plots

* Kodlma. central, 2 dunams,
high construction percentages for
private or contractor. OO^OOTOS.

* Herzliya Pltuah, Hr dunam plot
4 plans 4 licences, 2220,000. OS-

937753.

* We urgently require plots la
Kfar Sava and surroundlngB,
cash or building percentages.
Dirot Rom. 032-26338.

* Ramat Hasharon, plot for con-
struction of villa, 330sq.m. Tel.
888278.

k Hadera., dunam for building
cottages, block 10009. Tel. 470906.

k Savyon, central area, 3 dunam
plot. Anglo Saxon. 737281.

* Tel Haahomer. 1 dunam,
suitable for 2 units, ZL2A00.000.
Anglo-Saxon, 737281.

* Plots in Central Herzliya
Hahadaaha. cottage area, sur-
rounded by roads and construc-
tion. private land, 260,000.
Karkaot Ylarael, 31 Sderot
Rothschild, Tel Aviv corner
ADentry, 1st floor.

I
* A number of agricultural plots
remain, 500sq.m., gorgeous, ex-
clusive locations. Shevach. 052-
34803.

* Ramat Hasharon, bargain,
plots for construction, develop-
ment area. Shevach, 484161-2.

Vespa Rally, 1969, after
overhaul, good condition. 832491,

For sale, Honda 175, fantastic
condition. 743883. 717092.

k Ducatl motorcycle, lhp. 1968,

spray. 4 overhaul. 23.900. Tel.03-

622729. ‘

k Gilera motorcycles. 123 T.G.
from Plagglo-VeZpa, sport, fan-
tastic power. The motorcycle for
connoisseurs, Immediate supply
at Vespa agencies. Details: 03-

720738, 03-623389, 03-821863, 04-

920DB8.

* For sale Scooter Vespa, 1966.
Tel.478329.

* Honda 360, 6 gears, 7,000km.,
98,000. Tel.063-24877.

Honda, 1974, after overhaul.
Tel. (afternoons) 330083.

Cars—Services

Haaortdm, Car Services Inc.,
service points: Tel Aviv and cen-
tral, 03-437173; Haifa and north,
04-007481.

aanooD
Cars for sale

Golden pages, list of agents,
for car saleB, under heading:
Used Cars.

* For couple only, 9, furnished.
413897.

* Tochnlt Lamed, Burls, 4, lux-

urlous, phone, >500, Amin. 230841.

* Dlzengoff, 4 rooms, 2nd floor,

phone, all amenities. 882799.

* GhratayLm. 2 rooms, complete-
ly furnished, all amenities.
882543.

k Rlshon Lesion. 4 room
penthouse, phone, for two years
from August. 999*58.

* Partner tor 2 room furnished
fist 4 phone, central Gtvaiaylm.
728888.

* Luxurious penthouse, fur-
nished 4 roof, Naveh Avlvlm, for

diplomat, 31500. Alern, 421967.
413728.

’

4r North, 4. lovely, 7th floor 4
phone 4 heating 4 parking.
231319.

* North, 2 bedrooms 4 living

room, famished, for 1 year from
July 1979, 03-480019.

H North. 2%, portly furnished 4
phone. 430130.

uuaooaaaanaaDQaaa
Furnished Rooms
* Room for tourists, near Hilton
4 breakfast 4 parking. 236882.

* Arad, tourists, guests, rooms
tor groups, couples 4 phone. 067-

90438.

* Furnished room, large, good
prlcerfentral Ramat Gan. 780987.

* Lovely furnished room, for

man. norih Tel Aviv. 21*882, 16.00-

18.00. _acraco
Halls
k Ramat Aviv, for sale, lighted

hall. 8x10 4 conveniences,
suitable for studio, architect's of-

fice. lawyer, clinic. 937011.

k Carmel, Haifa, last plots,
IL40.000 only, 13,000 cash, the rest
In comfortable payments, no ln-

terest or linkage. 04-842937,

* Ramat Hasharon, adjacent to
villa neighbourhood Neve Rom.
IL360.000. Shaplra, 20 Sderot
Rothschild, Tel Aviv.

4) For sale, Ramat Hasharon,
plots for immediate construction,
cottages, no agents. 222591,
228472; 932093, evenings.

* Western Kfar Saba, last plots
remain, superb location, sur-
rounded by construction. 273,000.

Algeblsh, 03-291148.

k Herzliya Pltuah, 433sq.m.,
dunam, beautiful locations.
Eretz. 03-220932.

* Interested In plot, minimum 3
dunams, from Kfar Stemaryahu
till Mlchmoret. possibly
agricultural land. 982332.

k For rent, car sales lot, parking
lot or similar, next to Dixengoff.
03-439721.

* For sale, plote, Tel Aviv.
Tochnlt Lamed, across Yarkon,
next to buildings. 373,000.
Karkaot Israel. 31 Sderot
Rothschild, Tel Aviv, eorner
Allenby, first floor.

* Dunam, private land, on MU,
Even Yehuda. QB3-99608.

* Plots, north of Shfayitn-
Rlshpon, HJJO.OOO, by the sea,

divided, fenced. Shaplra, 20

Sderot Rothschild. Tel Aviv.

* Herzliya Pltuah, dunam, HA,-
300,000. Dlur 2000. Tel.983939-naOOOQDD
Shops'

* Monthly rental, shop. 38 Bialik,

Rain at Gan, all purpoac. 726MB.

k Keymoney, profitable abop, for

shutters or all purpose, 4- gallery

and phone. 03-202336.

k Range Rover, passport, B
months old, 6,000km., unique,
218,000. Stark. 256194.

* Automobile fair In Car City,
Sundays, Tuesdays, Thursdays,
till 20.00.

k Delta station, 1979, due to
departure. 7,0001an. 841301,

k Autobianchi, 1976, from rental,
excellent, test, 130,000. 472004
from 14.00.

ALFA ROMEO
* Sud 1974, 63,000, test 4 radio,
excellent condition. 241634, work.

* Alfa Sud, 1978. 68,000km.. ex-
ceUent, 160,000. Tel.08-793634.

* Alfa Sud, 1973. one owner,
74.000km., m.50,000. TeL.W7419.

AUDI/N.S.U.
* Audi 80 L&. 1974, one owner,
from doctor. 4189B0.

* Audi 100 LS. automatic, 1973.
290433. *48080. afternoons.

4r Prlnz 10W, 88. good condition.
458182, afternoons.

* N.S.U. 1200, 1967, pretty, ex-
cellent condition. 03-B82a89.

* Bargain. Audi 100. automatic,
1973, good condition. 063-33287.

* Audi 100 LS, excellent
mechanical condition. 170.000km.
IL1 33,000. 849813 work, 808280
home.

k Prlnz 1200. i960, excellent con-
dition + extras. 474120-

* Audi 73 L. 1970, 104,000km.,
radio, second owner. 03-448892.

Audi 100, 1971, excellent condl-

Uon. year teat. 748164.

* Audi 1WLS. automatic. 1978,

power steering, one owner,
40,000km. well kept, like new. Tel.
03-744728.

AUSTIN
+ Allegro, 1973, 1100. well-kept,
52,000km., one owner. 929179.

B.M.W.
* 1802. 1973. 94,000km., one
owner, excellent. 413885.

* 1502, 1978, one owner, ex-
cellent, 80,000km., 240,000.
Tel .459683.

* 1800 automatic, 1970, radio 4
alarm '4 repaired engine. 413996.

CITROEN
* New CStroenf! Monthly
payments without Interest! ! With
Mgaron, Tel Aviv, Asia House, 4
Wclzmann. 08-210181, 09JQQ.17.00.

k Citroen DS 73, good condition.
Tel. 03-784104. 0B2-21074.

* Citroen GS Fallas 1978, seml-
automatio. 227524, 869404.

'

ik Ami 6. commercial, model 78,
58.000km. 473111.

* Citroen Deux Chevaux, 64,
mechanically excellent. Tel.
943769, Melr.

CONTESSA
* Conteesa 1300-4, 1968, radio,
excellent condition. 793079.

* Conteesa 900, 1963, radio, year
teat, excellent condition. 792686.

* Conteasa 900, end 1963.
mechanically excellent. OS-
288971.

it- Conteesa 1300, 1908, 8 month
test- Office 857366.

k Bargain, Conteasa 900, 1964,
good condition. 88*618.

* Conteasa 900. 1964. general
bodywork, spray, overhaul.
850988.

FIAT
* 124. Special. 74. as new.
ILl82,000. 034-31038, Mfichln.

k New Flat! Monthly Interest
free payments, Mega-Ron
system. Tel Aviv, Belt Asia. 03-

210181. 09.00-19.00.

* Bargain, 600. 62, excellent con-
dition. 809296 and at work 03-

54681.

* 127. 1973, one year rental.
80.000km., well kept 874784.

k There can be serious faults

that are not visible. Allen, Holon.
will locate them on the premises.
Holon Industrial Zone loppoelte
Hamat).

* Fiat 124. 1974, one owner, teat,

excellent. 471373.

k Flat 132, 1973, 120,000km. Tel.

664234.

* 124. 69, two owners, 98,000km.
272330, after 13.00.

* 127. 1974, test for 8 months, ex-

cellent condition. 296847.

* Flat 600, 63. Tel. 82987B, work;
734654. home.

k Flat BOO, 1966 model, after
overhaul, beautiful. 883896,

Urgent. 123, 1971, 62,000km..
excellent mechanical condition.

Tel. 293168.

Bargain. Flat 182, 1974.
automatic. 1600. Tel. 722191,
work, • ----- - -

. ..

* Flat Primula 1969, excellent
condition, overhaul. 02-388896, not
ShabbaL .

* Flat 127, second owner, 1973,
72.000km. 883234.

* Flat 124, 1970, excellent condi-
tion. 841739. after 18.00.

* Flat 128 station, 1972, excellent
condition, after overhaul, spray +
radio. Tel. 052-61672.

* Sale, Flat 124. 1974, UOjWOkm.
Tel. 053-28380.

.

k 830, 1970, semi-automatic, ex-
cellent, must be sold. 483878.

* Flat 124 station, 1970, bargain,
very well kept. 032-83348.

k 124. 1974, one owner, 98,000 km.
ILl60.000. 03-224696.

Bargain, Flat 182. 1974,
automatic, former rental. 03-

739618. -

* Flat 124, 1974, original owner,
87.000km. 063- 92890.

132, automatic, 1974, excellent,

57,000, original owner. 418839.

k Bargain, 182, 1974, chance to
exchange, the cheapest 766601.

k Fiat 132, automatic, 1973,
IjOOJWOtan. Tel. 284892, 984028.

* 128, 1974, 71,000km. 987398
home: 259411-368 work.

-* 127, 1973, excellent condition.
.728383, home, 247133 work.

k 132 G.L.S. automatic, 1975,
terrific. 728688 and Shabbaf
882038.

k Flat 124, special, automatic,
1973, second owner, 100,000kma.
03-938133.

* Fiat 600, 1963,6 seats, excellent
condition. IL35.000- 087-76732.

* Flat 128, 1300, commercial,
1976. one owner. Tel. 03-66388, OS-

226585. J
k Flat 127, model 74, 33.000kms.,
ILl 30.000, TeL 882483.

128 Station, 1972, radio, good
condition. 786129 from 14.00.

* 850 Special, 2970, excellent con-
dition. 997749 after 16.00.

First come first served.' 134
special, 1974, from school, ILl05,-
000. 03-938613. 03-471133.

Beautiful, red Flat 124 special,
automatic, 1973, 03-449948.

k Flat 500, 62-68. 26.000, with im-
provements. 03-929252.

FORD
* Ford Falcon. 1962, general
overhaul, all-conditioner, radio.
luxurious. 920694.

* Escort 1071, 1100-2. 118.000km-.
bonrain. 915706.

* Tauaua M-20. 1970, well-kept,
unusual condition. 0S3-TBB7.

* Bargain! Cortina automatic
Station, 1972. 160,000. Tel.ODS-
39772, possible exchange.

* Escort 1974. 1300-4, excellent.
846612.

* Cortina 1964, excellent. 802730.

* Escort 1970. 1100. Deutscta, 5
Sprlnzak, 054-67827 until 1490.

* Cortina station, automatic,
1972, Cohen. 13 Tel Hal. Rlshon
Lezlon.

k Transit, 1973, licensed for 12,
year test. 768818.

* For sale. Ford Falcon, 1970.
excellent condition. 068-86736.

* For car bofis, antiques, Model
1954, exceptional condition, year
test. 822063.

* Escort, end 1970, 1300-2, ex-
ceilent Import. 999367.

* Coruna 1964, 1972 motor +
radio, IL83.500, excellent. 888742.

* Bargain. Cortina, 71, radio,
mechanically excellent. TeL 03-

912746.

* Ford Cortina, 1968, two
owners, test for year. 032-35039.

* Ford Cortina, 1970, 91 I80akm.
844407, ILlgOJMO.

k Granada 2000. one owner. 1976,
excellent condition, 4B.000km.,
automatic. mao.OOQ. 08-283947.

k New Ford, monthly payments,
no interest, Mega-Ron system.
Tel Aviv. Beit Arts, 4 Wejzmaim.
03-210781. 09.00-1790.

* Escort, 73, HOP. 2 door, looked
after. Tel. 876282.

* Ford Granada. 1978, os new.
08-802885, not Bhabbat.

* Escort. 1974. 1300, 4 door, to,-
000, extras, excellent. 03-700234.

* Ford Escort, 1100, 1976,
42,000km.. original. 738246.

* Cortina, 83, well looked after,
radio, test. TCI. 787741-

* Cortina. 71. test, radio tape,
ILl30,000, good condition. Cortina
station, 76, one owner, test,
radiotape, bargain. 878206. home;
446247, work.

* Ford Granada', 1978,
automatic, power steering, one
owner, excellent condition. Apply
03-254263, office hours.

k Escort, 76, commercial, 1100.
331058, 339529, 08.00-19.00,

* Bargain, Ford Granada, model
72, 11335,000. Kleph. 339238.

k Ford Transit 74. 48.000km., ex-
cellenl condition. 866822. 871943.

* Escort 1300, 1974. private, Uke
new, test + tyres, XL144.000.
755004.

* Ford Maverick, wonderful,
1971. excellent condition. TeL
668399.

k Cortina XL, automatic, 1975,
good condition. 771272.

Escort 1100, I960, good condl-
tton, radio, 90,000. 759937,

Ford Tamms, i960, 15 engine.
Tel. 03-423940.

k Transit (English), 1967 model,
1973 engine + gear, spray + win-
dows. 855B92.

* Escort 1100-4. 1971, well kept
TeL 860298.

* Ford Tatums 1300, 1973, ex-
cellent condition, test, only one in
Israel. 452273.

Capri 1600, 1971, 9 month test.

TeL 229561.

* Ford Transit, 1976, 72,000km.,
one owner, good condition. 03-

881093.

Escort 1971-4, good condition,
100.000km. 72309*.

A- Ford Cortina, 1964, radio, good
condition- Tel. 03-744830.

k Escort 1971, excellent condl-
ttan, new clutch, spray. 033-23618.

Ford Capri, 1972, beautiful con-
dWan. bargain pries. 033-22784.

* Cortina, 1974, automatic,
84,000km., excellent condition.
763040.

* Escort. 19TB. test + extras, ex-
cellent mechanical condition. OS-
993832.

k Ford Tatums, 17, automatic,
1972 model, wonderful. 482338.

.

k Cortina automatic XL, 1978,
extras, 60,000. TOL08-991064, OS-
446460.

k Ford Anglia. 1964, super, ex-
cellent engine, 1977. 063-89063.

A, For serious, bargain. Escort
1300 automatic, 2978. 2C6.000. Tfci:

843342.

k Ford Escort, rare condition,
1973, 4 doors. Tel.742632.

HILLMAN
k Hunter, end 74, first, radio,
exponent, 160,000- 053-51678.

k Hunter station, automatic,
1BT3. radio, new condition. 08-

927638.

k Hillman Hunter, automatic,
1970, excellent condition. 794730.

* Hillman Hunter. 70, automatic,
one owner. 77,000km., well kept,
health reasons. 423402.

k Hillman Hunter, 1989,
automatic, excellent. Bargain.
621383, 032-2436L

LANCIA
k Lancia 1800, 1977, sport, HFl,
aireondltioner, stereo, wonderful.
03-423612.

k Lancia coupe Ford 1600,
wonderful

,
47,000km., one owner.

03-751521. from 18.00.

k 1600, 1976. radio, alrcon-
dttloner, excellent condition. 08-

443210 home; 08-38763 work.

k Lancia 1600, 1977. original air-

conditioner, radio. 30% tax paid.
266618.

Lancia, 1974, 1800, alrcon-
dlfioner, well kept. 03-767181.

MERCEDES
* Mercedes 280. 1978, passport to
passport. 207162., at work; B27976,

at home.

k Mercedes 280, 71 model,
automatic, aireondltioner. steer

-

tag, power. 037-71565.

k Mercedes 100 automatic, 1974,

65,000km., floor shift, original air-

conditioner. power steering,
many extras. 930906, (Friday and
ShabbaL afternoons only).

k Mercedes 430 S.L.C.,
18,000km.. passport, 880,000. Fiat
118, Hell Ha*ahav. opposite
Daniel Towers. Herzliya Pltoah.

* Mercedes 200, fantastic, 1976,.

337668. at work.

k Mercedes 230. 1978, 27,000km.,
possible passport to passport,
stereo system. Danish Embassy,
440403, work hours.

MORRIS
* Marina, 1974, excellent
condition, test, one owner. 03-

862039.

MINI-MINOR
k Mini-Minor 1963, excellent
mechanical condition and ex-
terlor. 89592*.

k Mini-Minor, 1962,' I960 engine.
Tel .719078 after 16.00.

Mini. 1000. 1974. 69.000km., ex-
ceUent condition. 413033, 414095.

k Mini Clubman. 1000 engine.
1973. one owner, XL160.000.
Tel.263232. Iron!.

k Bargain, Mini, 1965, Tel.998620,
Tzarfati. 13 Bernltzki, Rlshon Le-
zion.

* Mini-Minor. 1966, tyres,
battery, gear. 475476, not Bfaab-
baL

OPEL
A Opel Kadett, automatic, 1974,

63,000km. Tel. 875408.

* Opel Rekord 1969. 1976 engine
+ test. Tel. 702727.

A Opel Kadett station. 1966. 17-7

Yehuda Hanassi, Netanya. Tel.
063-23137 work.

A Opel Kadett station, 1963. ex-
cellent condition. Tel. 032-27702.

A Opel Kadett 74; 4 door,
automatic, 60.000km. excellent

condition. 03-883378.

A Rekord 1760, 1974. antomatir..
80,000, lovely, well kept. 08-437807. SUBARU VOLKSWAGEN

k Rekord 1900, coupe, automatic,
1970. lovely. XUA .000, 824120,

work.

A Subaru 1400 DL, 3973, bargain.
998367. 991820. Levy.

A Kadett 1974, mechanically
good condition- Tel. 827617,
781286.

* GSR
fliat come,

1978, 100,000km.,
served. 07790.

A Beetle I860. 1972. American.
108,000km. 4- extras, excellent,
XU32.000. TeUW»-2808T.

A Volvo 144, 1978, one owner,
automatic, aireondltioner,
120,000km, excellent. IUOO.OOO.
08-293481 «t work, OS-932688.
borne.

A Opel 1969 G.T.. sports coupe,

,

ILl35,000. 08*427806.

A New Subaru! 1 Monthly
payments without interest!

!

Mega-Ron. Tel Aviv. Asia Bouse,
4 welzmaim. 08-210181. 09.00-
17.00.

A. Beetle, 1800, 1974, original
owner, 180,000. Day: 08-288667,
evening: oa-768860.

* For sole, Volvo station- 1970.

457256..

* Bargain, SmeUe 2800, 3973. 1978
motor, Uke mew. 08-405822. 08-

741298.

k 14*. automatic, 1967, spray,
radio, excellent. 008-61432.

A Rekord 1961. in.drt
Uon, hetore overhaul.
743099.

condi-
.000.

A 1600 automatic, 3977, alarm,
29.000, 220,000. 03-406168, 03-
868810.

A For sale. Beetle 1200, 1964 *
test end radio. 754898.

A Station 1978. well-kej
cellent condition.
723917.

A Rekord station, 1975, 58,000,
automatic. 057-78601. 08.00-18.00.

A Subaru 1800, 72, well kept, test,
radio. 848308 ShabbaL 09-00-14.00.

A Volkswagen Variant. 1972,
Tony, MOshav RamoL Ramat

A Volvo 144. .1974, 70.000 from
physician, excellent condition. OS-

448506. '

A Opel Kadett 1100, 1973, second
owner. 94.000. 860606.

A R2 1972. excellent, 52,000km.
TeL 202872 not ShabbaL

A Opel
72. TeL

Rekord 1700 coupe, 1971-

A Opel Kadett coupe, 1970, one
owner, 96,000km., excellent, 124,-

000. 03-088107.

* Important far Sahara owners ,

at Nlfatan you’ll find original used
spare parts and accessories far
your ear. Save up to 50% on costa.
66 Derech Petah Tlkva, Tel Aviv.
TeL S3573L

* Beetle 1800, 1969. original
owner, lovely. 063-88618, 068-

88611.

A For sale. Volvo 321 station.

1968. good condition. 004-24786,

064-24308.

A Beetle 1200. 1978, special, one
owner. 79.000- TeL224Tia.

A Volvo 1973. automatic, one
owner, test- 03-8X2227, evenings.

A Beetle 1300, 1978, excellent con-
dlttaa. 08448244. 08-286774, work.

COMMERCIAL CARS

A Opel Rekord station, 4 doors,
1976, 80,000km. TeL 03-994708, 08-
805774. not ShabbaL

A Rekord station, 1900
automatic, 1970, year test +
overhaul + spray + tyres. 160,000.

A Subaru DL 1400, 1978, ex-
cellanL 051-84108 evenings.

A Station 1800, 1972, oue owner,
well kept. 052-23722-

A Volkswagen double 1971,
overhaul front and test. 088-83918,
afternoons.

A Subaru 1400, 1974. TeL 053-
7*141 from Sunday.

A Beetle. 1968, year's test,
200.000km., well-kept , and cared
for. ZLB5.000, original owner. 068-

288989. Dr. Landau.

A Television 1970, cloned box,
year test- 03-620647, 007-48008.

A Leytand Clydesdale truck 80,

engine 7L 008-39328.

A Kadett 1200 automatic. 197L
80,000km. + test A radio, really
rare. IL142.000. 937011.

A Moat sell! Subaru 1400, 73, <

cellent. TeL 258637.

A For sale. Mack S. 700. tower
(borae), double.year 74.
Zarhovitx trailer 12.20 meter,
doors, ladders. 1974. TeL 754877.

A Beetle 1300, 1975. 42.000, semi
automatic. 760140 Cram 16.00.

A Chevrolet 10. 1963, new engine.
827074. Bsmlnr.

A Opel Rekord 1700, commercial,
1975, GOC owner. 04-942223.

A Subaru coupe 1400, 1978. Uke
'new, year tosL 054-20354.

A Beetle Jeans, 3974, one owner,

excellent condition. 993230.

A Opel Rekord 1700, automatic,
1973. station. 037-61146. work 067-

74461.

A Subaru 1600 station,
automatic, model 1978. TeL 08-

22919L

A Volkswagen VarianL 1971.
ceDenL 997460.874972.

* Bedford diesel 1938. tesL

ladders, excellent condition, on.
27840.

PEUGEOT
A Subaru 1600. 1973. 4-door, Uke
new, 235,000. 02-813538.

A Beetle, 1300, 1972, automatic,
like new. 82.000. Tel.425836.
436720.

A Leyland television Super
ComeL 09. box 020. 04-989758.

A Peugeot van + boot, radio,
60.000. 787380, 1978 model, not
ShabbaL

A DL 1400, 1973 + radio + test,

one owner. 03-754632. •

A Van 1973, one owner, excellenL
+ box. 063-79827.

A Subaru station, end. 72, ex-
cellent condition. OS-784438, Bhab-
baL

A Double cabin, 1978. 1978
engine, excellent condition- 034-

2S40T.

A Dodge DS00, model 63. after
overhaul- 8360*3; ShabbaL

A VarianL 1969, commercial, one
owner, rare. 08-987034.

A Peugeot 304S, 1971, sport, dou-
ble roof. 834241, 611648.

A Subaru 1600, 78, lovely + sir-
conditioner, from driving school,
well kept. 722455.

A Beetle 1300, 1970. one owner.
TeL 740448.

A GJLC. Vendors, long, 1974.

160,000km., licensed for 18
passengers, excellent candltton,
IL240.000 + VAT, exchange possi-
ble far Volkswagen minibus. 08-

383071. Home 082-27302.

A 504 Injectors. 1971 A aircon-
ditionfcr, test, excellent condition.
ILl58,000. 053-31088.

A 1400, 1973, year test ILm.000.
918313. not ShabbaL

A Beetle 1969 + test, rare condi-
tion, must he arid. 888649.

A 3971 television, double, Scania
I960, tipper. 03-635647.

A Peugeot 304, produced 1977 +
radio, bargain sale. TeL 918460
home; 918140 work.

A GSR 1972, excellenL IL118,000.
B15389 not ShabbaL

A Beetle 1300, 1973, one owner.
100,000km. 062-32129.

A Sale, rights to receive Ford 707
truck. 824636. work. 641114. home.

A Subaru 1400, 1973. one owner,
excellent condition. 987991.

A Commercial. Ugh, 1974, one
owner, year tesL 626668. 880288.

A
alt).

(Cummer tran-
1970. Seller. 083-38021.

A Peugeot 404, 1972, idea! condi-
tion. 823054. home 746370.

A 304, 78 model, 33,000km., like
new. 733004 from 13.00.

A Subaru 1400, hardtop 1976, one

'

owner, year test. 08-74482,
evenings.

A Beetle 1802, 1973, UO^OQkm.
125,000. well kept, 417718.

A Made B 1963, double + Volvo
Koenig, good condition. 03-961628.

A Peugeot van, 1979, 10,000km.
716181. weekdays 768013.

A Mini Subaru 1973, unusual,
59.000km, Tel. 735434.

A Beetle 1300, 1958, excellent con-
dition, 133.000km. 100,000. 08-

289208.

truck, due
: rights
lue May. 057-92873.

A 304, 1974, excellenL year test +
radio,tyras. 429027.

A Mini Subaru 72. overhaul, tesL
radio, extras. 338329.

A Vo
good condl

61, 1970 engine,
752493.

A Chieftain 1288 + tesL 100.000.

Super Comet 1972. year tesL 310,-

000. Apply 057-97027.

-•*3

A Peugeot 304, excellent condi-
tion. 1970. TeL 051-97706.

A 1800, 1972. one owner 4 test,

ILZ9O.O0O. 035-81039. not ShabbaL

A. 1970 Volkawagen 1800, ex-
cellent condition, 65,000. TeL02-
718894.

A Ford 9000 truck, 1974 + alrcon-
dlttonlng. 847249, Shahbat tin
16.00.

n

A 304, station, 1976, excellent
condition. 921618, not ShabbaL

SUSSITA
A Brasilia, 1973. from driving
school- 033-24388, work; 053-38153,

A Scania 110, double-axle, tipper,
1970. TsL068-888B2.

A New Peugeot! Monthly
payments, do Interest, Mega-Ron
system. Tel Aviv. Belt Aata, 4
Welxmann. 08-210181. 09.00-17.00.

A 204 station, 1970, 8 doors, one
owner. 85.000km. 806958.

A Sussita with box, 1970,

excellent condition, mechanically
good, spray. ILB2^00. TcL8646*8.

A Sale, Carmel'Duaaa, 1988, after
overhaul, clutch. 039-38491.

A Tower F-700, double-axle, 1975.

rare comUtkn. 844808.
-

A Beetle, 1988, good condition,
after renovation. 987685, Nof
Yam.

PICK-UP TRUCKS

A S04L, 1978, automatic, alrcon-
dltloner, radio-tape, one owner.
053-96388.

A Carmel van, i960, after recon-
ditionfaig, spray. TeL8848U.

A -Bargain, Sussita station, 1969,
good condition. 03-929799.

'

A Beetle 1200. 1978. stjOOOkm^
year tesL 08-847079.

A Peugeot van. 1W6, oO^XXQcm..
exseOent condtUm.. 03-982748, 04-

723778.

•?:

A Volkswagen VarianL commer-
cial. 1969, windows, test and
radio. XL88.000. 808885.

A Peugeot 604 automatic, 1978.
03-257241, ask for Mr. Zwlnum_

k Sussita von. 39TQ model, good
wnM»h«wi»nii condition.

A Polo, 1976, -one owner,
SSwOOOkm. 285282. WO*.

A Bargain, Brfaka van. 1968,
good condition, tesL 08913268.

A Sussita van. 1968, Ford engine,
excellent cundttbsL 998969.

&

...V

A Peugeot 304S sport, 1978, 42,-

000, one owner;' between 08.00-

10.00. 221801, Bhabbat between
17.00-28.00 — 823330.

A Sussita van, December 1971, 8
month tesL 877268.

A For Volkswagen and Audi Tractors
owners; spare parts- and

b Linker, 84 Yitzhak

A Sussita van, 1969, |

Hon, 2125,000. 783927.1

accessories.
Badeh, hi passage. TeL 08482802.

after-overhaulr IE89^M0.-TbLP8-
801872... L.

A DB46 tractor with rotor. Gear
and engine Just overhauled. TeL
067-40384.

from -departing new immigrant.
092-23860.

A Peugeot 104. 1978, 18,000km.
Peugeot 204. 1978. 088-99606.

A Peugeot 204, 1971, 94.000km..
bargain. TeL 999273.

A Carmel 1978. 22,000km.. after
reconditioning, excellent condi-
tion. 416980.

A Peugeot 404, year 88, excellent
condition, 1L68.000. 888882.

A Carmel Ducaa, 1978, ILOO^OO.
Tel.9*4547 at borne, 618929. at
work.

A Stop, don’t sellf Your
Volkswagen will be worth much
more if you fit it with a new

• from Allied Works. Easy
. double warranty. Details
Champion Motors garage

chain.

A Guevara steamroller, 73,
Ferguson 185 32-77, 500 work
hours. 067-30755, 067-31489.

A 804, 71, as new, second owner,
64.000. 709061. not ShabbaL

A Carmel 1972, fantastic, test,

radio, overhaul. Improvements.
789930.

A Beetle, 88. exceflfeaL overhaul,
radio, tesL 63.000- 08689747.

A Compressor for quarrying,
operated by any agricultural
tractor. 067-30769, 067-31488. not
Bhabbat.

1

•

A Peugeot 404 station, 1967, ex-
cellent condition, 186,000km.
IL105fl00. 057-76485. not ShabbaL

A Bargain, Carmel Ducaa, 1970.
radio, excellent condition. 804924.

A Volkswagen doable cabin, late
73, excellent condition, HJ40.000.
034-58888.

A Flat tractor, 1972 model. 800.

067-81489, 067-39564.

A Peugeot 304, 1972, one owner,
excellent condition. 056-94332.

A Carmel Ducaa l974..TeL994487,
not ShabbaL

A Beetle 3800 automatic, 70, one
owner. 123.000km. 945075.

A Agricultural
81489. 067-39864.

vehicle, 67. 067-

A Peugeot 404, end 1963 + test,

excellent candltton. 08-997808.
TRIUMPH

A Beetle 1800, 1969, 136.000km.
excellent camfitton. 489738.

A Peugeot 404, 1902, good condi-
tion. Tel. T5186L

A Triumph 1300. 1972,

IL80.D00.Te). 08-744877,
1800, 1972, excellent .

A For serious, Peugeot 404, 1962,

wDd, rare + test 922889.

Peugeot van + passengers,
3. Daytl

—

A Herald station, 1968, overhaul,
spray, upholstered, 49,000. 09-

806484.

A Volkswagen Variant, 1973, one
owner, test far year. 037-73104,

057-82889-

A Ferguson 185, lhternaah 434,

Ferguson 90. TeL 04-942223.

A Bomag road tractor*. Brats,

sole agents, service with orlfhtal

spare parts from stock. 03-719611.

02-719888. 04-721282.

A Beetle, 1964. 1976 engine. IL6T,-

000. TeL 929867.

iaytime: 063-78498. 063-

51. Evenings 068-91098.

A Triumph 1500, 1968, good condl-
tUm. 1152,000. 057-78732.

VOLVO

A Broomwade and Holman
mobile air compressors is stock
for Immediate supply. Regis, 08-

71861L 02-719888, 04-721988.

A-'

* 404, station, 1970, one owner,
710.000km-. rare. 03-834474.

A Trims;
owner.

1300, 1973, original
not ShabbaL

A 404, 1900, mechanically good
condition. TeL 881484.

A Triumph Spitfire, convertible,
year teat, IL85.000. 258880.

A Volvo, • . 1988, automatic,

original aireondltioner, excellent
cabdttfan. M-23BB84.-

A Nahsl Os often 'far sale 699

picker, 1978. Apply to Kibbutz Ad-
ministrator or Garage Coor-
dlnator. 051-97271.

A Rare bargain!! 1972 van +
closed box — rare condition,
miO.OOO. 295287, mornings.

Volvo 164. automatic, IFTO. alrx

conditioner' + radio. Tel. 032-

98588. 1

U-8. GARS and

A Peugeot 204. 1972 + test +
radio, excellent comHtton. 454057.

Peugeot 403, 1900.1979 engine,
0,000. Friday afternoon, Satur-
' evening, 02-711*94.

A Chevrolet Nova 1971,
automatic, excellent candltton.

1120,000. 198897.

A Volvo 1876, power I

brakes, automatic 1

radio-tape. 260231 work, 724884

evenings. •

.
A Sale; 910 Caterpillar shovel,

1976; H.S. 30 digger, original
front-end loader. 1975; 8-wheel
Ham road tractor, Flat 900;
Agricultural tractor. 1970; Foko
crane for lorry. 068-78428, 068-

77151, daytime: 058-91025,
evenings.

f.V/

:

•\n

A Bargain! Dodge Coronet, 1971k
good condition. IL7B.000. 063-

79422.

A Volvo 148. 1970,. tape, alarm,
excellent condition. ZLUS.000.
057-76732. -

A D.8.4B Rotor bulldozer- 04-

808082. rV

RENAULT
A Renault 10TX. 1975, excellent
condition, one owner. 882533.

A American Bulck Century 1974,.

exceptional condition, for sale.

TeL OS-266291. Shlomo.

A Volvo 1968 + radio and air can-
ditfoner, excellent candltton. 03-

990349.

A Fiat .640, 700 hours, 1970,
iiino.ooo. TgUjgajgaja,

A Renault 12. 1975, .94-000 km.,
radio. 187,000, excellent condi-

tion. 032-23563.

A Special Skylark. 2971, ex-
cellent candltton with all extras,
everything electric, year tesL OS-

938687.

A 144 automatic, 1974, like new,'
42,DQOkm. XLSIO.OOO. 780303.

'

A Digger, 1967. excellent
mechanical condition. ' bargain.
02-6674TL

A Volvo 12L end 3968, excellent
Condition. 063-7521*.

A Ferguson 1080, 1972, test for
two years, excellent condition.

A Renault 12 TL. 1973, 63,000, one
owner, excellent, 170,000. 053-

80910.

* Dart 1964, manual,
economical, mechanically and
externally excellenL TeL 808848.

A Renault 16 TX, 1974, 03-257241.

Mr. Zatiwaw.

A Renault 10TL, 1974, good condi-
tion. 067-41021.

A Pontiac Ventura 8.G.. 1978,

automatic, original owner,
40,00Qkm. + alroondltloner, radio,
radial tyres, excellent condition.
Contact Michael, TeL 61*883.

C JERUSALEM

A Renault 10, 197D, excellent con-
dltton, year tesL 002-23960.

A Renault 3, 1970, one owner,
49.000km. 052-24709.

Valiant, 1970, air
r, power steering, year

tesL 03-944375 AsssL

dp ooDDDtxiaaQDDCia

GENERAL
oorinni h irinnnr^nrHnnn

Business Opp.

DDCODULiaUDOrKIDrXl
Pets

A Renault 6 GTL, 1979, radio,
pgaaport to passport 7TB789.

k Renault 8, 1967, 6,000km., after

general overhaul, well kept.
627418 work, Haylm.

A Chevrolet Bel Air, end 1969,
automatic, power steering and
brakes. 057-94827.

A Charming Alsatian
XL7Q0. Grier, 02-742686, not
bat.

A Flat, , centre;- far sale; suitable
tor buetoese. 227477, 225027.

A Bargain! Dodge Coronet, 1970,
good condition, ZL7B,OO0. 063-
79422.

A Large deluxe self-ieinrice
restaurant, Hon Square; rental car

partnerzhip. &-43T1W,:.

A. Pedigree lovely- German
shepherd puppies with cer-
tificates. <0-818048.

A Renault 4. 1972, 143,300, good ,

ILB7.000. 986382.

A Pontiac Ventura, 78, power
brakes and steering, aircon-
ditioning. well kept 004-

A Sale/keymoney. Poj
Discotheque, 8 Ben Yehuda, 2m
floor. 120sq.m. TeL02-712776. '

A Siberian husky v—
mother -Israel champion.

A Alsatian puppiea, IL8Q0.
TeL4i3388 (no certificates)

SAAB
A For serious only l Saab 99
automatic, 1976. excellenL 78,000.
TeL088-51S48.

A Oldsmobile, 78, excellent
mechanical condition, Uke new.
669422. 221289.

A. Bargain, exclusive 'mini-
market A equipment, stock.
Glvat Sharett, Belt Shemeah.
Work 02-912000, evenings 084-
23461.

oaoanoDacncDaaptDn
Services & Shopping

SIMCA-CHRYSLER

A You'll also discover the "no
engine', bent panels or hidden ac-
cidents with Allen, Holon Xnr
dustriai Zone (opposite Hamat).

A Restaurant for sale, good in-
come for two .famines. 8613U,
585109.

PLUMBING 6 HEATING

k Chrysler 2000 70, one owner.
261098. evenings 924860.

A Slmca 1100, 76 model, one
owner, IU6Q,000. Apply to Ironl,
Tel. 203222. .

A Chav 2 Novo, 1968.

876024, W.00-21.00.

11 .00 .

tesL
09.00-

A Mini-market far monthly rent.
Rehov Uriel. 421988, 422926.

A Plumbing, heating and steam,
cleaning of heaters and
chimneys, service and repair.
TJ>X...- 223830. 02-223898.

A Slmca 1000, 76 model.
48.000km. 053-33318. 030-27948.

A Passport to
1978,

1000

nonooooDnoociooD
Cultural Events

k Bltzuah. home plumbing,
water, sewage, and beating. 02-

* Slmca 1000, 70. 02,000km. IL8S.-
000. 923808.

* Chevrolet Montecarlo, new,
1979, modern, automatic, oircon-
dltionlng. 02-810336.

*
78 m

Slmca
. new,

iler 1506.

A Slmca 1000, 1970. excellent,
pray, test, extras. 0M-7S104.

+ Dodge Aspen, Chevrolet Nova,
1978. new, airtxmditiattlng. radJo-
casotte, extras, from tourist
(possible passport to passport).
428415. *

• • -

* Chrysler iso. 1973, automatic,
year test, approximately
108.000km.. IL14B.0QQ. 03-648022,

A Chrysler 2000, 1975, exeeflent.

October tesL 999892. 990748.

ENTERTAINMENT
. GIFTS

A Bahatf, ' organisation' .for

parties and events, any location^
Supply ol exotic food and
deltcoicgaeay Kosher. 14 Ahxltav.
Rommema, 02-320168,

A Sided Co., roof tarring and
whitewash, .* year guarantee.
628443.

CM^DDnnnnnnnnnnriri
RELIGIOUS SERVICES Travel & Tourism
A Hebrew Union College, 18

* 2000, 64, overhaul, battery,
seats, dynamo likenew. 08-424663.

A Ford Custom, 1971, wonderful-

ly kept, automatic, afreou-
-dltioner, radio. 70.000 miles. 054-

53347, work.
"

David Hamelech.
ring service at 104Q;

HOTELS

A Slmca 1000, 1963 model, ex-
cellent. 004-34133, evenings and
ShabbaL

A Chevrolet Alkamina, 77,
70.000km. 007-32696. 087-78481.

Groups

* Hotel Tiefonya, 02-286884, a
yrtet and etoan hotel olose to cen-
tra of town. Low prices.

* Slmca 1000, 1964, reconditioned
with guarantee, IL34JO0. 785458.

A Chevrolet BelaJr, and 69.‘

automatic, power brakes -and
steering. 037-04827.

A For famfllu and siiigtes. Join

cur. house circle, eultutral
evenings and tripe abroad sxtd in

the - country- P-O.B. 9810,:
Jertsidemu ;

• "• “•
;

•

WHERE TO STAY
A Furnished fiats for touristsand
vacationers, short term. Kefll, 02-
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS jTy<r!Ymn~ina rmrvn
I^goperation with Haluah Hahaffiil of VEDfOT AHARONOT and HAARETZ ’ JL* fwf fDK JTKU*

— AU w«™ ,lCW™ ira M FrttiJ> " «*— »V «w W« S««d,, e^.,5 p-#Wft p..,.c3,cr lf^J} ,, ^ 6eetj0R

)i93n nrtn

eksonnel fry??

S

.*??**f
* a ,a OafnA, «

+

trn >,mB - nororoom, Rahov Haturint; afcW*«rtj«larU»^qorbaaiiiy In Kiryat Mtehe. Abba Dm. o£
counacuora. n»-mnrff.

*****£ ^^Personnel Wanted

* ® la Maalot Dafna. « +
storeroom, Rahov Haturlm; afc

Ifr Grade Swi
wtP*^“®*a want#? for fe.

V.Worlcer*. mil profaMdom and
ODrpmbsdontlf can b« found u
fteama Hwlvn, a tram. 3444mi

6Q * You'D f«t art enjoyment and
""—- S,i

!
w

?
wl ^!>l,Uf,tlBflt a ROOMS & MORE

wtthB oateapeppto ta seOtaf restored —
Gw ta* frtworta at mini exhibitions ta * Bhlmonl. *. dtaette. around
Mom. ud offioea. Datalla: 03* floor, cupboards, beating, atone** building. ILI.W0.0W. (WIN

Needed: cltrlu. production * Bargain. Several 4, 8. 8 room—
. . — . _ i- — •SB"2Ef fralnw. Plrsum Or. flab under construction (around^ ^^tewgn Havlva. a Straw. 244430. BsaTshada. floor suitable /or invalid). Fried-

«.?.«&? ^ ™ ^w«*«a * A4vytl*log office seeks clerk
*£• ?2°u 'V"3

l 7°° ndverttae toruwrk with public, either mor- * Bergntn, Jewish Quarter, lux-
ntogor afternoon. Dahof. 4*rSo. ury 4 roe^ flat. rasmii. 03-

S=«re^ * tN. NtoYiv** 1 Straw. *444X0. Apply m. TIW2, not Shabbat.

Needed. diligent trainee with * Yale Nof. 8 + dinette, heating,
two Jean experience ta oifo-t top floor. Tel. 02-022182.
printing. 02-224610 'f .

—c ” wai“g - * Advertising costa money!! and
* Needed, metxpelet, also ie worth Ita weight In gold!! Come
housework from X2.00-J8.00. Tel. °°w to Plrsum Haviva, 1 Strauss.
M-dMBOB. eventagi, * Kiryat Moahe. S. Sod floor.
IJJUUOCODOQCXJDQODO available In 3 months, 023307.

Situations Wanted * Neve Grmnot - 4 * dinette, and

^ff»ssra»;
S^MSSwS0*1 cowmSoaMi <n****7.

r Pharmaceutical factory seeks
''*™?f** (may be pensioner),
tth driver's Usance, dedicate*.
yspopelb1.. OV.00-S4.00.
^rinanoa. Personnel.

Kiryat Moahe, 3k. 120sq.m..
luxurious, and floor, Zhnukf, US-

333482 .

Rav Berlin area, superb 44-
room apartment + enclosed
balcony, 3rd floor, lift, flfifl.MO.
Including closets, wood panelling.
waJMy-vroll carpeting. Anglo-
Saxon, 03-231143.

Penthoiue. 3 rooms, large roof
terrace. Qivat Mordccaf. view,
Ufl. Anglo-Saxon, 02-28X 182 .

Ramat ISebkol, superb, 4 +
dinette, 4th floor, quiet. 1m-
provements, 03-833203.

Ranutt Denya. four, 120sq.m..
balconies, view, lift. Jsralom-
222807.

Rsuniat Babko!, 2nd floor, good
location, quiet. Isralom. 223S0T.

CONTRACTORS • Responsible couple wants flat
for long term rental from August,
fliuoci errnlnga.Israel Brothers offer* 4 room 3U0C3 erenlnn.

flats ta Ocrman Colony, 34-4 * 7 * .
-

rooms in Mamloi Dafna. 2 Ben * u7n-t
,

u tor

Yehuda, 2333fl«. 221flVi SiM*
' lnC‘udM ,,rvlee* »

Kaufman Airaf offers for—i- .

Msaafansitts «r»s5

vlBW 321W4^ S.Mj5fw

p

*ywca,~

*

Kaduri Contractor orfm ta purchasing or

atf'KMir

gnrjTnoDnonaaanaaq
Warehouses

Flat 137. 1872. excellent condi-
tion. Tel. 329384.

* Required, storeroom to
«*i buy. up to aonqjn.. net ta
centre. Apply to P.O.B, ««,
Jerusalem.

• Monthly rent, 3 storeroom
’garages)

, near Palmah. possible
separately 8S2780.

* Storerooms in Belt Zarit,
sbOR tang term, basic price xuo
per sq.m. 012924. 031403.

— * Carmel Dueas. 88. excellent
to condition. 03-804837. D2-234US
In work.

* 4 cottage*, 2 penthouses under
construction on Reherv Karahevet
In Baka. Mekor. 32 Ben Yehuda.

prove, payment poaslblc ta cmah
nthousee under 111 Urot

>. dollars. Swiss francs.
Shov Karakevet *M6M n« Shabbat. Workshops

... ^ gca renuo^ * Ambassador Company In-
• Silog Company offare 3-4 tereeted in flats for long and short
rooms In Ulpan Staton. Baka and Cgrra rental. 223488.

* Immediate, monthly rent.
2Qeq.ni. hall ta Alarot. 312348.
280807.

Kiryat Moabe. 3. 2nd floor.
available in 3 months, 823307,

* Neve Cranot. 4 + dinette, 2nd
floor. 3130.000. TeL 03-807788.

P1*”4 to Ateaqt seeks
DtOsVtNluation workers on shifts.

otmdlttens for suttatde. 03-

y Bousework -f 2 ohUdren from Bet, + languages for haul* ln-
rvv: d hours. 22TBS8. terested ta offers. 7*4884.

* L^>O s«rious worker far housework. OOOnOQDaaQtXlDODOD

• Workers(m^) to aU fields * Ramat Danya. 4 large, cup-
looking far work, boards, storeroom, 4th floor, lift.Wrsnm Or. 21773? 3133.000. 02-410741,

to «c"P«tog Telshe Stone, t spaciousHebrew typing at home. 887308. rooms, view, wall cupboards. 02-

ReeponsbUe Bfesaver. Grade SSSSL

1.?^ : *-e“ - :-J4-

C -~*U7

^Vcry day. Qi-^seh, snag.
Lawyer'* offJce neads

IbScretary typist with printing ax-
“<5££^rf«nce for afternoons. MJ»-
* CjrTS^.cio. 4 days a week. 234102-2.*
Qjft gfcSSt 4 jjgjfc 324102-2.

^Acooimttag office seek* good
frfgfra'^plat. office work. 234BB9.

5 Industrial factory eleetromo
5T: J“*w»l«n. needs: l. eloc-
r^~^sfa»te technical engineer with ex-
...^. WNbrience ta video circuits, hlnck-
^frps^ind-whlte and colour. Knowledge

^frltal ctoculte an asset; 2.
J3b*™gner for electronic drcuUs

to- * Kwm Kftyesod. 44 with cup-frosted to otters. 7*4884. boards; Bayrt Vegan. 4; Neve
Ub H tl ITYTnnnnmnnnnn Yaakov, 4. 14, Immediate.
DTTD/wri Romemn 3; Armon Haiuttxiv. 3"URGHA8E/SALE with dinette. Immediate. Dlilry.

aoDDaaoaooanoooca
r or sale— General to...? to pmum Haviva. oh-— vlOMlyift * 8trauma.

PrtaSKl
lSn

?SS*J2S!S^ * Beit Hakerem. 4 beautiful

B30297
18 refrigerator. 02- rooms, 2nd floor. Immediate oc-

'

cupancy. Exclusive to Avt Cohen
Bargain, 4-door cupboard. 2 lAd. 233120. 238822.

youth beds. qa-Tlfltm. Z ZZ ...

New Schweitzer dishwasher +
dryer. Moroccan rune. 714602.

•-"^r /y .
riecfrtmle circulu * Dltman piano, new condition.

-electricity. Knowledge of Sherwood Harm aratam. *iim^
* rj^stagusgna an asset; 3. cleaning 1

Bargain. Weetlnghonse no-
tooet refrigerator. Pazgas oven.
Ilka new. 02-018283.

New 8Jlaq.ni. Chinese carpet.
XL80.000. TeL02-087828, not Shab-
hat.

Redrange micro-wave baking
oven. Amana UJ. manufacture
02-418030.

;rT7T ’-c service workers. AH Jobs with * Ntocttieal appliances, televi-
* ».t-r7* — salaries, s workdays a week, "to1}- Dknlsh sofa. Ublc and~

* ^TTSp arrange an Interview, please chairs, carpets, bicycle. 031088.

t"*«- -kBtTg^ia. Weltnghaiuc nc— * Si,7jn Autocheek, Israel's moat ft
c*t refrigerator. Pazgas oven.

r wgresshre garage, has vacua- Mhe new. 02-018288.

^^hlSc..s rss£csts£Z ss=,«atssr-nre

—

^^Jpaciallst. 1 englne*tuse-up K*'
000' TbLQM67V28- »°* Sh*^

— ‘rjr-. ^i^rBroclaUst, 1 qualified electrician. = —
'^vSiitocliack, Industrial Zone, * Redrange micro-wave h»w«f——

.— ..-^litOdplot, Jerusalem. 02-718208, 02- oven. Amana UJi. manufacture'

I’--, « ;.}r^ *?*&&. 02-418338.

77~—^ Bank Tefahot needs snack bar * Bale, new OEl photocopying

*

* ScfcirOtotogdr, with experience ta machine. TeLS37488, at nwi
rr^SfSHSS«5^S1

S^SS? **?**»w«
* -^ersialary. Please apply with “*^“*chtae.IL3.000.TeL02-

_— ^'^^ceesary documentation of
718057- _

— woric. to Organisation * Director's chair, wooden

« aa-

—

* Sharahavsky. • — —
i rx.tr

~ * Gratis! Luah Hakaful adver-^^^ Jtoto^Mltohahy glrLHburs tbementa submitted to Plrsum— - - _—
. J

L00-14JQ. TeL7x4890. . timh- will also be published ta

Pensioner tor part-time work» a--: rehabilitation project. 247005
ClaJ Centre. 22238*-2.

7 -
""‘ftgypon*. 34082Q- evenings. * Dishwasher, new In carton.

Young gin wanted as dark- toieviston. bargains. OS-

-Messenger, 08.00-14.00. TeJ.02-
*

-f * * T“ifa Wheelchairs for rent.

: ) « - i —: * Metape:
’ ;*i/

f -in Ti^tftrenees

>:
^jspjrootagi.

Metapelet for baby girl +
rbrences, 07.30-14.00. TeL418848

* Bale, new OEl photocopying
machine. TeL03748». at wnric.

* Bargain, Amcor automatic
washing machine. ZL3.000. TeLoa-
713037.

* Director's chair, wooden
chairs, dinette, w—hiwgmachine
334023.

Gratis! Luah Hakaful adver-
tbementa submitted to Plrsum

will also be published ta
Yerushaltan, In our new offices,
108 Clal Centre, rosq-j.

Dishwasher, new ta carton,
Saba television, bargains. 02-
829500.

Wheelchairs for rent,
vaporisers, blood pressure
gauges. Medldenta, 02-224020.

Veneered modular bookcase,
like new. Hoover washing

vlOMlyift * Strauss.

Beit Hakerem, 4 beautiful
rooms. 2nd floor. Immediate oc-
cupancy. Exclusive to Avt Cohen
Ltd. 233123. 230822.

Baylt Vegan, 3 rooms, roof at-
tached. 3rd floor. Exclusive to
AvI Cohen Ltd, 233126. 33MS2.

* Hatxlonut. 3&. 88sq.m..
beating, view, 303,000. 4IB228.

Ramot, 3, storeroom, ground
floor, high, 83 sq.m., 1,200.000.
883888.

• Rehov Baylt Vegan, 3 rooms,
ground floor, heating. 007063.
713830.

* Rehov Bayit Vegan, 3, view,
roof attached, phone, balconies,
cupboards. S8S.000. 42123*.

* Baka. 3 big rooms. 3rd floor,
beautiful view. 717481.

Taiplot, 4 (1 small), balcony,
lift, extras. 02-710282.

Taiplot, Shalom Yehuda, 3rd
floor, 8 rooms, S exposures,
heating. 02-710837.

Maalot Dafna, 8 + dinette +
cupboards, 3rd floor. 817472. not
Shabbat.

* Terraces, Tsameret Hnblra, 3
+ 1, vacant August. 817962.

* Talbleh. three, large
wn "‘"M

balconies, view, Immediate. * Luxury flats In all pans of city.
Isralom. 223087. religious only. 837991. afternoons.

* Kiryat Moahe. i 4- dinette, cup- * Kiryat Arye. Maalot Dafna.
boards, balconies, view. Isralom. spacious flats, Isralom. 322087. 0
322587. Keren Hayesod.

* Tomer. 3 + dinette, storeroom. CDODOCIO
tth^floor, cupboards, healing, 03-

Flats— Exchange
* Maalot Dafna. 4 room cottage. * Interested ta rut ta Jerusalem
252LJFffiiMK

1“lv* 10 Avl C**"1 - 3. ground floor, garden, ta ex-
”8922. atoto*- change for flat In Haifa, In

* Maor Zion, 3, Improved, new August- M -818229.

cupboards, immediate. 039829. mnnnmnnnnninnnn
42HJ30

* ». T.ipiot * di,.,te .

Flats—KeymoneyM noof- * * s———————— dunam. 03*841877.
* Arnona. 4, luxurious, cup- * 4 iA nltiTiu rnwnwi^.T'
boards, double conveniences,

* V

’

°9S ?L\*2r
storeroom. 7J2T71,

aalc. Glvat Mordcchal. 02-032380.

* Ycfe Nof. 3 rooms, healing. Reh *v ‘*{ 5 '

storeroom, terraced build tag. b^SvT
1 ' e*P°™ro*. ***d floor.

318338. * 63M£L

tSMhi; 2=a a: cJttbfSSKSSSS

German Colony. 634073. 334038. * Wanted for purchase, flat ZZSnnaanril » tnryTnnr)
* Luxury flats ta all parts of city, g* 1**" Anwna. Taiplot, Kirya; tTPUTriT mo
religious only. 837991. afterrfHMis. Hayovel. 834488 v fSHICLfiS
* Kiryat Arye. Maaiot Dafna. onooa^aoccD^na^z w^scaaoaixoaoonaa

Hayesod^*^
0

m

' 322M7‘ * Furnished Flats Cars—Services
ODDDDnO * Runu Esfakol. Ysjc Suf. 3

* Dynamometer has opened a
Flats— Exchange tormehed + phone, for religious, “.e.

encl”g
uoc. Tet.835794 testa- From now os the old order— - —

—

of delays la past. Dynamometer •
* Interested la flat ta Jerusalem. Flatmatetfi required for etu- efficiency, rellafallltv. eonrtes*

Cars—Services
• D)*t3iometer has opened a
range of additional licencing
testa. Prom now on the old order
c.f delay* In past. Dynamometer •

efficiency, reliability, courtesy.
3. ground floor, gu-den, ta ex- dent In 3 room fist. Beit Dynamometer. TaJpioc Industrialchange for flat in Haifa, In Hakerem. 3113. Tel.062130. Zone. 7X8009.

* PW 138, 1873. excellent. Home
03-424424. work 03-8X3330.

A Plat 830. 1803, lovely. IL88.000
02-817794, not Shabbat.

* Flat Primula, 3808, test +
radio, 100,000. g.72,000.

* Plat 600. 07,000, test, recon-
dltloned, IIAOJWO. 03-422X03.

* Volvo 244 automatic, ure,
02.000km.. from disabled. 02-
0201X7,

* Carmel Ducat, excellent, 1970.
year cast + radio. 02-680640.

* rial 127. 1874. 70.000km.. radio.
year teat. 02-410741. ILito.ooo.

• Shnea 1000. 1WW. execUent con-
dlttaa, teat + overhaul. 03-233037.

• Commercial Variant 19S& +
general motor overhaul + paint.
03-634740^

* Htilman Hunter. 1968.
automatic, reconditioned, spray,
excellent. 432X70.

* Carmel, 1970, excellent cond-
uct:. tea: XO months. IL80.OOO.

TXOT23.

* B.M.W. 1803, 1973- Work 02-

801011. home 03-03123;. 02-324813.
.

* Peugeot 2M, 1987, year test. 02-

S12458.

* Brasilia. 1371, excellent condl-
tlon. teat, radio. X33J300. 02 834711.

'

* B.M.W. 3X8, 1979, 14,0001cm.,
like new. C2-2243M.

* Escort 1100-4. 1974. 80,000
flrat, 132,000. 02-322078.

* Delta X878, like new. 8.000km.
02-222391. not Shabbat.

* Ford Escort 1100. excellent.
1969. ID 12.000. 02-419231. 02-
41*684.

* Volkswagen minibus. 1970,
new- engine * guarantee,
IS.OOCkca.. new spray. 02-283902.
02-418383

« Saab 83 station. 1974, excellent
condition. Contact 02-7X1071.

Tractors

* FCrgusoa 193 + shovel and
forklift. 1976. bargain. 912074.

* a, Taiplot + dinette, cup-
boards. bargain, 2nd floor, n-
423030, 03-893927.

4r Arnona, 4, luxurious, cup-
boards, dou ble conveniences,
atorcroogi. 712771,

* Ycfe Nof, 3 rooms, healing,
storeroom, terraced building.
316326.

* Horkanla, 4 + dinette, cup-
boards. heating, double con*
venlcnces. 683687.

* 8, Glvat Mordechal. 8th floor.
vacant within one year. 666726,

* 02-607270 — D.B.: 4+2.
Taiplot, 2.000.000 ; 8, Metudela.
2.B0D.000.- Kaph-Tet
BeNovrmber. 3%, 1AOO.DOO; near
Belt EHsheva, 3, 1,000.000.

* Penthouse, 4**, 80sq.m.
balconies. North Taiplot, oc-
cupancy in 8 months. An-
baaaador, 223498,

* PoJmah, 3. luxury kitchen and
improvements, Immediate. Am-
baaaador, 223488.

* 4, 2nd floor, Bhlmonl. and a
further 3 room flat suitable for
clinic, etc. Ambassador. 223488.

* Rehavla, duplex + balcony. 3
bedrooms, large lounge,
breathtaking view. Ambassador,
223498.

* Beit Hakerem, 8, 3rd floor,
heating, cupboards. 032277 and at
work 242309.

* Rehavla, luxurious. 3^. for
tourists, short periods, im-
aediate, 288813.

* 44 modern furnishings, phone,
Oivat Mordechal. < 330 .

Tel- 069387, 081338.

* San Simon. 3, fully furnished *
phone, available June. !cng term,
33fl0. 862189. except Shabbat.

* Beit Hakerem. 3'*, furnished,
traditional preferred. 2X7322 -as:
Shabbat).

* 2*9 roams, phone, heating.
bargains, only at Havlva. i Behov Shmuel Hanagld. C2-
Straus. 334820, evenings.

nnconn * Eln Kerem, unique Arab houseM . _ + phone. 3390. immediate. 4XJ 839
Flats— Rental tzzzz^—rrrr

* Herxl. 3 partially furnished +
phone. 3275. 326833.

* One room flat on Uriel, all
amenities, cupboards. 224347.

* 3 room villa + large garden,
fabulous view, for year or two.
413479.

* Baka, 2 furnished, t phere.
half-year or less. 240332-3.

* Monthly rent, for observant.
Neve Yaaeav. in Msshav

zsssmmnnnnnnnnH
Cars for sale

137. 1972 + year's test,
Sl.MOkm.. excellent. 02-327904,

+ Frtai 4. I960, 1972 matte + test,
29,000. 02-413872.

* B M W. 1002, 1976. excellent,
year's teat. Days 02*338443,
evenings 02-810104, not IOl«bbat.

+ Volvo 744. 1973, a 1rw^llMWr.
nver.iaui + year's test, excellent
condition. 02-714423, house:
ggg. ahop. Url.

* For sale. Peugeot 304 station.
:9T6 232M3. 234103. not gbabbat,

* Slrr.ca 2000. 3984. 84,000km.
gJ-f. 47.000, 413337.

w Your advertisement will
appear free In our books, when
you ;rjert your advertisement in

HAIFA & NORTH

GENERAL

Business Opp.
w 309b shares ta Arm for sole
l unique Item tor engraving work

)

In Carmlel. 04-682430.

* Owner of plot ta bay Interested
In Investing in industrial con-
Structton. 04-721887. 04-84303.

* For rent, 4 rooms for business
or office. Tel. 03-226X24.

* Restaurant for sale, suitable
also for exclusive office ta In-Building. 3*i partially furntahed L'jfc Hakaful through Plrsum dustrlai area. Kiryat *»"* 04-

+ phone. 223341-46, at work. cs.Ofr Havlva. : Straus. ^ 86843^Ephraiim

414479
7 * S «»«" ccmpletely Air*—

—

niahed * phone. Beit Hakerem.
* 4 unfurnished In Taiplot, 2nd 052-29770.

floor, heating, long term. 02- * V|11|li ^ Mcafcav
~

— Jerusalem + balconies + phone.
* Kiryat Menahem. 3, phone, 3320. 02-339742.

M
U
5^A2.SS3r

,ate’ IL3 “°- * Belt Hakerem. 2 rooms, phone.02-86S229. 02-330397.
.l»o Tor vacationer*. 02- 4X4M3.

A Kiryat Moshc. 4 rooms, new. 4 02-837192.

balconies. 3rd floor, lift + Shab- * w„» i„
hat lift. 02-227837. 02-221788. ** {

.
pla

£®i

* Peugeot 404. bargain. 1904,
IL35.000. €223X0,

* Flat M special, 1870. from
14. 663620,

*

* F:a? 127. 1873. good. O2-8S01M.
and Shabbat 428543.

* Rental, Nahoriys, 4 large b«)in
+ 4 cold storage plant* and
warehouse*, large yard, phones,
suitable for Shekem. Koi-Bo
supermarket. 04-603316. not Shab-
bat.

g- Shop + equipment, suitable for

* Belt Hakerem. 2 rooms, ohane. * Beetle 1200. 1873. excellent eon- ?*“e**«ssen. Sprlnsak. Tel.
also for vacationer*. 02- ii«C33, d.'.ion. radlai tgre*. 433982. 640742.

for 3 months in exchange for her ^19659.

* Chevrolet. 1937. automatic,
good condition, test. 861341,

* French HiU, 3, unfurnished. New York flat. 02-683474.

S^8°
Or,aVaUah!e,rO® 10,5- (B' ***eneh Hill. 4 room

'

apartment, private entrance,
-A Neve Yaacov, 4 rooms, pnone. <430. . Ar.glc-Saxon, 32-

ion imi w-wxii. * «. .. ,M „ ....—.— * Fiat 123. 1973, 30.000km., good
TV French Hill. 4 room terrace condition. 02-7X2271.

gggmmmni
Groups

* Rehov Borochov. 3 + hall. 2nd * Bamal Eshkol. 8. 3rd floor, heating, phone, immediate!
floor. 02*423813 and Shabbat after central location, convenient 227894. sisooa. . _ .

«^^»0n. w-nan. * Astrology coune is about to

* Flat 830. 1969. test, goad ctwdl- °Pen to Haifa. 04-883838.

:ian. 22452D, 331214,

* Armon Hanatriv, 4. 100sq.m., * Bargain. Kiryat Arba. 3

4th floor, cupboards, 1m- 1-00108 now* 02-97*008.

provementa. 02*710618. * Gad offeM in Txamaret
San Simon, 8 + dinette, cup- « «»“ terraced

boards, 3rd floor. HA.iXfiOO. Tt\. Oata imder conatructlmi. Gad. 4

«A422s Rehov Shlomzion Hamalka,—— Jerusalem. 22T775, 223840.
* 3, Belt Hakerem. shlkun, 3rd . .. . .

“—,
_ ’

floor, quiet locale, ILUOO.QOO. 02- * Megrido. Sderot Ben
532703 Zvl opposite Gan Sactaer, 4-3room

quality flats. 02-234372, 02-243080-

* Rehavla: studio apartment * B.M.W. 1602. 1878. 108.000. 210.*

* Vicinity Terra Sancta. 0 ne*r King* Hotel, immediate oe- OOC- TelJ23321. not Shabbat.

bedrooms, large balcony, view, cupancy. 3173. Anglo-Saxon, C2- * Box Susslta 1986 Ford
Immediate. Ambassador. 223488. Blit!.

. overhaul and teat, exeellsnt!

r^T«^assr,

jg55
;

it Son Simon, 8 *i- dinette, cup-
boards, 3rd floor. IL3.430.000. Tel.
684229.

immediate. Amoaseagor. 223498,
s overhaul and test, excellent.

* 4 + phone, cupboards, double * F®1- tourist* : 4 rooms, Beit S23:ifi4 -
.

conveniences, on Palmah. 630100, Hakerem. fully furnished, phone, * Renault S 10 Tel 222260•UMlin 3850. itlnv athora nalr fnr ni!r — ' *

n
s: *«:•.

* P-'Af •

, .. ..... Metapelet In Jewish Quarter,
days. 6 hours. *71064-

Metapelet for baby girl,

. - ,„rJuaework possible, high salary.
* ---—>711386.

•-.'^‘v-'.TFdrtuhe teller, cards, coffee

d palm*. 02-038882, aU~day.

, nr Woman wanted for shop ta
f-Vr. ^Iton Hotel, shift work. 02-

'T^jHew health food store seeks
teswoxnen with knowledge ' of

v sjtjc librew, English and health
V*ds. 02-082627. not Shabbat.

WOO4L02-7123S9.

on 8 photocopying machine, used
11 months,(apprmdmately 10,000
xeroxes). 02*224273, 02-224024.

-A Bazaar, household + kitchen
contents, toys, Leggo, sunglasses
and more- Shabbat from 10.00-
22.00. Volta Bit 7 glmmel, Kiryat
YoveL

* Grill. Bargain. Phone 02-
240250.

Purchase—General
Wanting to buy exercise

bicycle. 02-08(037.

* -French Hfliv s. iLi.300.000 :. l -

* I^/ASv4lHeW«togivifrta- -
' to Pirsum Zamir will be pubU*b-

_Free! Your flat will be otfour ed free In Yeruahalton ta our qew

it Pierre Koenig, 3 room*, phone.
Lta-Par, 02-233071.

+ Sanhedrin Murhevet, 3, im-
mediate. for observant, long
term. 027280. 814346. . .

1

3030. .Many others, ask for our
* *

list. Anglo-Saxon. 02-221X82.
"

‘ ~ _ . .
* Volvo 1972. station deluxe,

For touriata; . Rehavla. 2t* ajt0 rr.atle. alreondftloner.
rooms, fully furnished, phone, io 5.000km. Tel.02-712359.
3400. Anglo-Saxon. 02-221163.

H Flroe AaVelptSehienlo givta-'in* ‘BWh 'Hakerem". 'Y'rotihJn"
to Plrsum Zamir will be publish-: beating. Immediate vacancy. TeL

A Uriel, 4. luxuriously furnished,
beautiful, for 1-2 years. 02-421984.

.

books' until its sale if you advert offices. 110Mercsz Clal. 222331-2.
tise In the Luah Hakaful through . „ ..... . ,,

Plrsum Havlva, 1 Straus.

3 rooms + dinette. New Glvat
Mordechal. 007-38460.

* Nadir, flats on allstandards all
over Jerusalem. Nadir, 716344.

Mordechal. 007-30460.’ S.*4 i?
0”*^** ta Neve Yaacov.— • • Gilo, Rehavla, Katamon. Nadir,

* 6 room cottages + garden, un- 716344.
der construction, 8 room T”T Z 3 '

penthouses + 4 rooms flats under * Nero Ybaoev. I irooms. Im-

conatruction. Nechaelm, 02-
232098.

mediate. 2nd floor, excellent ex-
posures. 819X22,

. ^3aiik Tefahot reouirei seenri- -

*
- .Cn^guarda, fonner^OTnmandersta ODOamDOaDOODO

TinHi With Awn n »

.

units, with
.
own

-Capons, fCr work on houriy
Candidates ore requested

• f-r-r^ apply to security officer at 8
- :..^hov Helena Hamalka,
— ^Hiselem. Students preferred.

iS-^TCngltah-Hebrew typists re-

, ^.^i-reff for Seiectric typewriters,

- T- f. hours. TeLauem, suoti.

- -
'V.-- Medical institute, requires girl

distribute information
-rTTiiSleriaL 03-341184.
*

‘i ^National company requires
& zZ-bb promoter* (f) to sell among

. -- :- :.^vate clients, companies andin-
..’^TjUitlons, high permanent
„ -z "..ary, commission. Work

table tor experienced salesper-
_ -a -students, housewives,

tails: Tel.03-227082. from Btm-

f #
*’ '•

SJ>^\iecTttary-typlMt required tor

« ^ : v, -orney's office, eplit day.

- ; .r' ,;>iplomat Hotel Jerusalem re-

[res : English-Hebrew
•.Vv-.^-Tetarv, maintenance clerk

h technical background, bus
*

'
:^<ter. Tel.02-710881, Admtaistra-

"i
_

' - -

^fearut Ptaahaap-iTn Jerusalem
seeks guards far shift

k of 8 to 12 hours tornew cem-
A r.T; roial centre ta Jerusalem-

Furniture

* Office furniture, writing desk
and 8 matching suede chairs. 02-

712324.

* Wanted: simplest double bed +
simplest, strong work table app.
110 x 90. Phone 02-223940 or 02-

824929 work hours.

nnnnnnnrvnnnnnnnnn
Musical
jnstromeiits

k Enjritzh Annabel piano,
assembled ta Israel, 2 years ta

n»e. 418307.

* New and used pianos, large
selection, top quality, fully
guaranteed, very convenient
terms, no interest. Available at:

Ooren, 12 Bhamal, 02-220044.

* Viennese grand piano,
Friodrlch Eherber, needs
renovating. 41240L

8 + storage, extras, heating, * Kiryat Yovel. Kiryat
2nd floor, Pierre Koenig. 02- Menachem. Armon Hanatriv.

713540 Plrsum Or, 0 Ben Yehuda.

^Arab ^use near" Nature \Museum, 4 rooms 3120.000. aS25’
Holander, 60831O. M6B44

*
^ * Agency.

S£7SSSTJSSf£S Lssgg” 1 3aamt7«
toMiata,. 3.050.000, SSZ'.Sta'iSZDSiLid:;

223982.

?

*

Above villa. SM rooms +
L800.000. Holander. 6B8M0. balcony, lSOsqm., 3,800,000; 8
W Ramat Danva. 4 lanre rooms, rooms + tiled 70sq.m., next to

t * Above villa. 0M rooms +
L800.000. Holander. 6B8M0. balcony, 130sq.m., 3,800,000; 8
A- Ramat Danya, 4 largo rooms, rooms + tiled 70sq,in.. next to

lift, 2.660,000, Holander. 600310.' Palmah. 2.000.000. Tel.064313.

ik Talbleh, 3)4, 3rd floor. * Rehavla, luxury flats, 4. 8, 0
balconies, Jerusalem No. l. rooms. Lta-Par. 02-221937

.

320032 *n
03

* Johnny's Flats, 70 flats for —
rent. 1 Ben Hlllel. 222090, *
* Taiplot, 3, fully furnished + —
phone, heating, long term. From - *
May. 3300. 02-735870. lu

' he* Rehavla, 4 beautiful rooms + 03
phone, view. 03-770034, 03-731003. —

4k
* Neve Granot, 4 rooms, empty. +
lift, heating. Evenings 032397. —
* 4 rooms, new building, Taiplot, mi
beating, lift. Tomer Jerusalem. —
02-221271. *

nh
it Ramat ShareU, 3 rooms, tei
dinette, phone, partially fur- —
niahed. 8X2151, after 18JXJ. *

aii
* Neve Yaacov, 3 rooms, phone m<
+ heating, Immediate. Tel. 032- “~
91708.

" be
* Centre Kiryat Yovel, Glvat

t?2-

Mordechal, Shmuel Hanavi. —
Katamon. Plrsum Or, 3 Ben *
Yehuda. fui

bT)
* 2 rooms, Sanhedria, im-

luwV'^“i*SSw!“wJrt; - ,*nuu brMCh ol national

03-23X914. home: 03-227377. * Subaru 1400. 1973, excellent coinpany requires, manager for

_ . .
.

——— condition. 85.000km. Tel.02- solesdepnrtme^, interestingand
French HUl, 3, phone, lift, part- 8X3089. responsible position to promote
furnished. 03-938264. —————-——— sale* In Haifa and the North to in-

Klrvat Woltem. nth floor Tu.
* Passport lo passport. Peugeot stltutlons. and privateKir>at WoUum, 13th floor, 3)» i(H. diesel, 1972, TeL 228823. associations, also dealing with

wju. leijaxszi, not Boappai, _
Box Susslta. 1988. Ford. * e*s

overhaul and test, excellent. a n... ... LLRJ1rtt.
i23i64 * Sale, black poodle puppy.

medium, 8 weeks. 2B18S3.
Renault S 13. Tel.222280.

712612.—— 7T— DDDanan* Volvo 1972. station deluxe, _____
autoir.atle, aireonditioner. PERSONNEL
105.000km. Tel.02-712359.

Beetle 1300. 1973, uo,oookm., rrnnnmnnnmnrinnn
well-kept. 02-684348. • «. _ __ . ,

i,73.
Fersonnel Wanted

.

overhaul. 223830, 22X398. * -CTair. hniwb nt n» Hnr.nl

* French Hill, 3, phone, lift, part'
ly furnished. 03-933234.

* Subaru 1400, 1973, excellent
condition, 83,000km. Tel.02-
813089.

luxury, double conveniences.
—

'• :

beating, phone, partly furnished. * Slmca 1000, 1971. first, engine.
03-447233. 30,000. 384604, 02-889332.

k Rehavla. for tourist*
.
4 rooms * New car!! 'Monthly in-

+ phone, view. 227894. 819008. atalments. no tatarestl Mega-

associations, also dealing with
agencies. Fur details and inter-
view appointment, please phone:
04-684878, and ask for branch

+ phone, view. 227894. 819008. atalments. no tatarestl Mega- ^ ,—_ Ron, Jerusalem. Clal Buidlinr.
* National company requires

S° ™ “« ecoid^mcTfloS: “£*'•J'SSSSSti
!0T

monthly, yearta advance. 717003- 09.00-37.00.
pnvate consumers, companies

* gj*1* Jf1**1’ 3 rooms, fur- * Peugeot 404. automatic, 1972,
wished . 4,000. immediate, long wey ifpt. 02-632838.
term, for religious. 631740.

Ramat Eshkol, 3t* fully fur- oSESoS"
-1*"*’

wished 4- besting + phone, to:
mediate. 813434. k Subaru 300, 3977, one owner,

37.000km. 02- 637097. 02-838787.
Talbleh, 3>4 + phone +

beating, possibly fully furnished. * Flat 124, 1971. 1977 engine.
02-667123. 52.000km. 02-711633.

* Kiryat Yovel, 3 room flat, fully * Ford Taunus, 17, 1963.
furnished, immediate. 412819, overhaul, bargain. 02-031401,

afternoons.

224224, 34 hour*
. * Bayit Vegan. 4 room*, cup-

Tel BaL 2nd floor, 8, 1,900,000, board*, view. Lin-Dar, 02-221037.

mymo^ m»olbl0. JerusBlem .* End Bblmonli \ rooms.
— aT4£4

: l_ rioreroom, 2nd floor. Lin-Dar, 02-

k Talbleh, tor wealthy, 200sq.m., 221837

mediate, partially furnished. * Taiplot. 3 large + phone + * j404. 1975.
^
autoataue.

286700, evenings. - storeroom, from June, tor year, special condition, 100.000. n-
EiSE: 711784. 971491 evenings. 821141. Qiadlda.

1st floor, 0 rooms, Jerusalem No.
1. 224224.

ik Kiryat Menahem, Dahomey, 0.

120sq.m., cupboards, Improved.
412170.k Bargain, 3 Haportxim, 80s- **3170.

ar°*' * Special, 4. storeroom, garden,
Jerusalem- No. 1. 224224. mivato entrance, gas. healing,
* 4 room flats in Kiryat Moahe, Kiryat Menahem. 417891.

* Greek Colony, 3 rooms,
heating, cupboards, empty, lm-
mediatc. 02-711603.

* Heart of Rehavla, S rooms +
curtains, stove, refrlgerstor.
phone. 02-632883.

* French Hill, 4. furnished, for 3
months + extension. 812692,

* Belt Hakerem, 4 room flat.

* Belt Hakerem, Tcher- * Peugeot 204 station, 1973. 00.-

nlehowahy, Usaishkin. 4 rooms, OGQ. good condition. 02-422204.

fully furnished, phone. Un-Dar,
02-233071.

* Katamon Glmmel, 2 V» rooms.
244603. work; 886281 home.

nmnnnnnnnnnnrionp
Furnished Rooms

* Volkswagen double cabin.
1971, 1976 engine, test. 424830.

* N.S.U. 1200, automatic,
60.000km. 1L100.000. 028930.

* Flat 850. 1985, 1972 engine.
24816! -235. Amlra-David. mor-
nings-

* 4 room flats in Kiryat Moahe, Kiryat Menahem. 417891.

?£?
*°d Talpl0t- E * * room*, 2nd floor. Yordel

^5.'.SES Haalr luxurloua. TeL 887907.

Keren Hayefl0«1. 4 room.. well * Kiryat Moahe. penthouse. 6

™»"s;4K room flats.MUM.

z run RiVorMn i Ztet * Pat> 8 rooms + dinette + cup-

?T ,
boards, well arranged, 2nd floor.

.
.•** A

. r:
-

.; rclal centre in Jerusalem. QlmHc
salary, preference to

;
- L/ weapon owners. Apply 1

1

™—
_^^^^.-^827, 880879. 30 BehOV Oostag

, - -'_y lahkin ,
between 08.00 and aluminum:

- o. shower sti

. k Hapsonter, 13 Ben Shattah
(behind Bank of Israel), 244166,

new and used pianos, tuning,
repairs.

Ljaaoonnannaoaoa
Shutters

putlally furnished + phone. * Patoaht ^ for » Peugeot.304. 1973 .
80.000.

tourist couple, short periods.
Rental, 3 room flat. 9-28 Rabbi 631394.

Tanhuma. 667171.

* Gilo. 3, empty. 1 year, EL3.20Q.
02-716099. 02-716388. Halls

733362, 233889. except Shabbat.

Volkswagen Polo 1979,
passport to passport or Israeli.

SiCl34.

k J970 Volkswagen 1800. ex-

' Closing of balconies with

aluminium and plastic shutters,

shower stalls and windows with

opaque class. TrUei Chen, 2

>)ommercla] firm, .
Jerusalem, Hodekel, 233027. factory: 027907.

Z-. jflres bookkeeper to manage
.
71 s. collections, aeconnts,
" jJoyce funds, and general of-

work. 02-234887. SteFCO

— Rehov Trite, Jerusalem.

* Goodmans receiver. Dual
to work, good record player, 2 A.R.

.
,• , kitchen worn. From io.uu- . aagggg

. •- 0. Milkbar apfhtt, 28 Straus. 1°udspeaxero
;
_g8ao88._

: “777777 * For sale: Sony radio

Ma per week. 02^88404.
tblozmiboo.

yialrdressers requires hair* t]QCX3DE3DDDDDQl-lQDDn

Television

* For sale: Sony radio

- Vlairdressers requires hair*

* ‘>/.0er + advanced apprentice.

street, ground floor. Mishkenot.
232802*3.

Shmaryahn Levin, 7-room
villa, cupboards, view.
Mishkenot. 232362-3.

* Selection of flats and bargain*
ta all areas, from XL300.000 . only
at at Pfrsum Havlva, 1 Straua.

* Nicaragua, 8)4, 91 sq.m., cup-
board*r balconies, view. 412293.

* Belt Hakerem. 8 rooms,
storeroom. 390,000, 833086.

Taiplot, 4, balconies, cup-
boards + 1 studio-office. 718129.

Rehov Baylt Vegan, 4 +
workroom, ground floor, extras,
garden. El Am. 238922.

Maalot Dafna, bargain, 4 +
storeroom. 8th floor, Immediate.
El Am. 232922.

k Shoeva, villa on dunam 4
building possibility, Jerusalem
NO. 1. 224224.

* Baylt Vegan, penthouse, 0
rooms In religious area,
Jerusalem No. 1. 224224.

V -. 715400, work. ,

:l Virgin! Olel Mereax Europa . straight from warehouse 2TT' m* m

ents Home seeks assistant to
. wholesale prices of all types of * g t

French HiU, WT.ooo. 02-

( ’ •:
. ikeeper, part time, morning

televisions, Ram Pal Ltd., 310 524743 (not Shabbat).

^
Rehov Yefo. Jerusalem. _ * Beit Hakerem, Habanai. 4 +

. .T^-ntagBwSoS
-

amino.m. k Bargain, Tad^ television ta improvement*, ^lconlee,

dr Slat under constmctlon, 102s-

qjn. RehovHatayasim. 057-63908.

k S, French HUl, WT.000. 02-

Immediate! Near Palmah, 3,

3rd floor, good exposures,
heating. 02-602638. not Shabbat.

dr Glvat Shau], 4)4 + cupboards,
383.000. 02-532033, not Shabbat.

* Old Talpiot, 2nd floor, 4,

American kitchen, storeroom,
studio, conveniences. 712266.

k Neve Yaacov, &. ground floor +
wall cupboard*. 800.000. TeL 02-

854909.

dr Rehov Baylt Vegan, 4, view,
390.000. Tel. 02-423320.

dr Taiplot, 4 on apace of 6. private
roof, walk-in closet, quiet street;

Glvat Mbrdehoi, spacious 3 room
penthouse; Neve Yaacov, Im-
mediate. 1,300.000. Abel Realty,
02-810077.

2—2Mi BOOMS
dr Rasaco. 2ii rooms, 2 dosed
baleon!e». for sale. 02-713230.

* Uriel, 2 room flat, renovated,

ground floor, heating- 02-422398.

k 2U in two-family + land, Ir

Ganim Aleph, Hakarkum, 02-

418640.

* Kiryat Woltaon. 5V4 jrooms. * Monthly rent, hall for light "S CODd,tton
’ *MJ0°- TelM

tong term, high floor, view to mdujtry ta Talpiot, liOsqTm.
Knesset. 3600. Anglo-Saxon, 02- Tel.02-221341. * Autoblanchl, 1976. 08,000km.,

dr 2 room*, ground floor, Ramot,
cupboards, phone. IL3000. Anglo-
Saxon, 02-221163.

pncnnDnoonnnnnnQ
Offices

French HUl, 4 rooms, long A Monthly

;vuion preferred. TeL 227491.

•7
1

"nlnga or P.O.B. 2040, no. 838.

.v-'laka Community Centre re-
excellent condition. 410610.

[XODOanDDODDDOOD

wJwng maewn. and dryer.

-
’ i families, halftime, irregular complete. 02-9Tiooo-

- 1 ra. TeL 713783. 716331.

'

* Bargain. Gala, overhauled

.leaner + recommendation*, washing machine. MBIH-SM.

\\i- condition!. Tel. 223027, BarGn. _
Lr il_,

.
;• '•

. j

[^cDaDnonaoao

ir&'&SSSSSSE:3B£ realestate
t

B7. - 1

. 'iy iatin jewellery company fplo ts for SalC
; .-y- -.a high Standard saleswomen rUWSlww®
•* five hour workday h» "

. isra-Dar. U1307;
• V isalem area. A few yearo «** + floor; Ramat

' SuEd: '^rnl
f.?
ow

?
ky
;
“' isalem

/.enee n«

< -

‘t appearance »"d
D flSS- Valplot. with storeroom,

•v /.re' for sueeeas ana progress, iioor,

storeroom, parking. Ofl-MMOB-

dr 4 + dinette; lOOaqjn^Jttotto.

storeroom, parking, construction

Started, Baka area. Abu Tor. 02-

284578, 02-8337OL

*TIvuch Gal-Hed. Tzameret

Hablra. 4, lM.OOOsq.m.. *m-

medlate. 02-223202.

* Romema. complete floo
f-

^

or one room, two-floor building.

02-821178- —
* Belt Hakerem, Habanal. 4

rooms. Improved and special.

Tel. 02-Must.

‘d- Kiryat Shmuel, quiet area. 344.

spacious + dinette, 2nd floor,

ZamukL. 222452.

* Kiryat Shmuel (Rav Berlin).!

rooms, flamall), 2nd ftocr, quiet

street, 9100,000. Anglo-Saxon, 02*

221382.

term. Mlahkanot, 232832-3.

dr Son Simon. 4 rooms, empty, +
phone, heating. Evenings 02-

7184X1.

dr Furnished, empty, rooms,
bargains... Plrsum Havlva. 1
Strauss.

* On Lincoln, 2 rooms, fur-

nished. 3250; Sanhedria. 3, emp-
ty, 3225. Abel Realty. 02-810577.

dr Glvat Mordechal, 4 rooms,
beautifully furnished, for
religious, from June 79-May 80.

TeL 02-634885.

dr Ramot. 3 rooms, rent. Im-
mediate occupancy. Tel. 534944,

Work 241704.

Flats— Wanted
k 3-room furnished flat from
mid-July for one year. Including

telephone. In Ramat Eshkol,
Ma'alot Dafna, Sanhedria
Murhevet. Kosher preferred. Call

02-634541 evBnlngsfnot Shabbat).

" • Family from New York seeks 4

k In cenfre, 1%. suitable tor room furnished flat in Rehavla-

Jerusalem Towers, 2 floor*.

760aq.ro. each, and another 320s-

q.m. Tel .02-221841.

* Autoblanchl, 1978, 58,000km.,
like new, test, radio. 711784.

* Volkswagen van, double cabin,
1970 model. 247226. 831TS7.

* Mercedes, 1972 model, fully

automatic, well kept. 247220,

33X787.

dr Audi 80 GL, automatic, 1974,

33,000. IL205.000. 02-86MS2.

* Peugeot 204 station, 3972, like

new, 80,000km. 02-712306.
14- Centre, sale/monlhly rent, 2H * Peugeot 204 station, 3972, iUu

rooms * phone. 632089, 860496. new, 80.OOOka. 02-712500.

* Monthly rent, Yanai, 2** * Bargain. Slmca 1000, 1970

rooms + phone. 04.500. Lin-Dar. 34,000km. 02-630321. 02-007238.

02-233071.
dr Bargain, Triumph I960, «-

ir Monthly rent. 2-3 rooms, Clal cellent condition, year test. 02-

Centre. 7th floor. 634890. 522620.

* Monthly rent. 2 large room*,
separate. Rehov Tel Hal. 02-

224231.

k Volkswagen Variant, 09. 70

motor. 11500). 88,000km. HJJ8.000.

TeL < „iM43S.

* Monthly rent, ta centre, near * Bargain, 850 apeeial. 1909.

Hamashblr, two rooms/ office. Escort 1909. excellent condition.

42£742' 811444, not Shabbat

k Volvo station 1974, one, KkeonGOD new, 55,000km. 02-714092.

ShOOS * Transit 1977 auto*r
righto for additional nev

* Start of sales - shops In due to lack of capital. 73

Peugeot 504. 1978, on

~~Z—rn 77ZZZ7 * Opel Kadew 1073,
dr 3 adjoining shops, U2sq.m-. „ AnAt™ 532277, 242259.
monthly rent, near Central Bus

* Transit 1977 automatic +

1—1% BOOMS

private consumers, companies
and Institutions. High salary with
commission. Work is suitable for
experienced salespeople,
students and housewives. For
details phone: 03-609797, from

* Assessor's office requires
typist-clerk, responsible and ex-
perienced. continuous working
day. P-O.B-3060. Haifa.

k Frntarom Ltd., Haifa Boy.
requires operator* (f). 2 shifts to
operate ana inspect chemical in-

araJlattana, Please phone; 728123.

dr Chemical engineer(0 required
tor Prutarom Ltd., for their fac-

tory in Haifa Bay, for work la

analytical laboratory. Tel .725X23.

k Accountant's office requires
auditor. 4th year student. 8X4450.

k Central garage In Haifa re-

quires mechanics, panel beaters
and electricians. Tel.032942,

026880.

* Housewives, students, are you
looking tor work in your spare
time? Highest profits for our
beauty counsellors. 04-520901.

* Required, refrigeration and
air-conditioning mechanic (m.f)
tor planners' office on Carmel. 04-

243327, Otter 20.00.

* Regional supervisor for guards
required tor Haifa and North, for

large services company. The
position suits Haifa resident with
private vehicle and phone, who is

prepared for unusual work and
nos experience in management
or staff and office and can
negotiate, aged up to 40.
Interested applicant* apply ta

writing to P.OJ. 33149, Tel Aviv,
no. 5. Good conditions including
car allowance.

* Sherutel Hasbomrlm requires

guards tor 12-hour shifts, day and
night ta Rambam and Rothschild
hospitals, Haifa. Ex-army up to

H. excellent salary. Apply 13

Dereck Haatzmaut. 664832
between 08.00-16.00. Bring Identi-

ty card, army service book and
photo.

* IL800 per evening!
Independence Day campaign.
Required, young people,
students, soldiers. 8 Sokolow,
Haifa, corner HerzL

k Saleslady required, split-day,

far ahop on Carmel. 531434.

* Amisragas. Haifa branch, re-

quired experienced manager for

righto for additional new Transit showroom, split-day. Please app-
. p _ . .... .A l,f fA huflnAh vnonjirpr. Sfl
due to lack of capital. 717742.

* Peugeot 504, 1978, one owner.

02-225420, work hours.

k Opel Kartell 1973, special.

office/workshop, ground floor.

224442.

VILLAS & HOUSES-

* Ramat D«nya, 8% room
cottage, view, 8

balconies, 5230.000. Tel.04-88962.

* Ramat Motza. 7 rooms, 700s-

q.m., private land. 5200,000. Abel

RealtT. 02-810577,

* For sale. 0 room villa, Ramat
Denya. garden, 5230,000. in-

cluding ‘earpeflTig. wallpaper,

cupboards, luxurious kitchen, Im-

mediate occupancy. Anglo-

Saxon, 02-22U83-
]

* For rent, new luxury building,

Kiryat Moahe, 30 dwelling rooms.

With lift, 02-422701.

Ycmln Moahe for August. 04-

254770.

* For clients from America and
Israel, quality flats are needed,

preference for lower floors.

Nadir, 718344,

* Required. 4 room apartment,

July through September, vicinity

Geula. furnished, religious.

81)603 not Shabbat-

* Our serious clients are in-

terested ta buying flats in Neve
Yaacov, Armon Hanatriv, and
Gilo. 716344.

* Elderly couple interested in 3

room flats for rent, completely

furnished + phone, in Rehavla
area. 02-227902.

* Interested in 3 room flat tor

rent. Amll, 523337.

Station. 225501.

* Rent, ahop near new Shekem,
JL6000 monthly. 530949.

* Keymoney. bargain, shop.
30sq.m. + gallery + transport

company. 715555.

ir In triangle, 1 Ben-Hill el, 3Co-

q.W„ IL27.000monthly. 02-669622.

* Interested in acquiring (ren-

tal) about 25sq.m. shop in

triangle. 528597.

A Sale, shop tor young man. em-
broidery, newspapers, Glvat Belt

Hakerem + phone, statable for

any purpose, IL950.000.
Tel-521367.

k Sale, shop, new Gilo, any pur-

PMC. 532253. 532732-

* Sale. shop. 31 Uruguay. IL480,-

000, any purpose. 411336.

* Escort 1974. 1100, good oondi-

tloa. 953336. home 714010.

* Volvo 144 automatic, 1063. ex-

cellent. ILl33,000. teat. O2-08g2O.

* Variant 1971-new clutch and
battery, excellent. 623788.

* Susslta station, 1974 + extras.

radio, well kepL TeL 02-526437.

4 Volvo 1974. 74,000. excellent

condition, radio tape. 422270.

* Opel Kadett 1500, December
1969. 90,000km-. exceptional con-

dltloru 42)323.

* Peugeot van 1974 + box. ex-

cellcnt condition. Tel. 02-522453.

* Renault 16 TS, 3973. bargain.

S3&426. not Shabbat

* 504. 1970. 109.000km- 027280.

664877. not Shabbat.

ly to branch manager, 20
Hanevllm.

* Reshef systems require elec-

trcnlca workena(f). TeL 238131-2.

* Required energetic sales agent

lor realty, with care. Apply In

writing 10 P.Q.Bi.8108, Haifa.

* Required diskette key
puncher*(f) tor bookkeeper's of-

flcc In town. 843491,

* Certified lifeguard required
fm- swimming pool. 720635. 442053.

7.
* Experienced -* 'certified
bookkeeperd) tor full-time.
512974. 537307.

* Appraiser’s, office for elemen-
tary job. P.O.B.9Q4S. Haifa.

* Planning office in Haifa re-

quires engineer for Interesting

and responsible work.’ 241935.

253873-
.

* Required: experienced miller,

engraver, after trade school lor

mechanical metal work, to wort
at quality control. 04-968573. work
hours.

PURCHASE/SALE
tsjaaoaaansaaaaaaa
For Sale— General
« Liquidation of house contents,
furniture, dishes and other
household Item*- 5X0904.

* American Caloric range, cook-
ing and baking. In original
packaging. 25 1023.

* American sells appliances tor
domestic home and other Items.
04-24623T.

* Espresso machine, excellent
condition, antique, nice. Tel.
220477.

G2snnammaaooDQ
Air Conditioners
k Mlerodan. olrcondlUonlng
service, notifies clientele of
removal to new factory ta bay. 6
Hazhaylah. 04-740868.COXO
Cosmetics
* Beauty institute. 55 Morla,
Haifa. Tel. 247469; facials for all
types of akin, permanent hair
removal by electrolysis, wax
treatments, slimming, etc.acia
Musical
Instruments
* It's worthwhile to buy at
Hatzlil,' pianos and other In-

strument*. 5 Derech Hayam.

Refrigerators

* P^Ptay refrigerator, new
engine, excellent condition. TeL
220477.

Stereo.
k Ram-Pal Ltd., wholesaler* of
an *tereo*. 2 Hanevllm, Haifa,

* Fantastic stereo campaign,
straight from wholesaler, at cost
price. Beit Hastereo. 10
Hanevllm. 680799.DP
Television

* Colour television* and stereos
from the best mokes ta the world
in the most trustworthy and
professional store. Stereo
Simcha, 12 Ahad Haam and 16
Behov Dcvorah, Kiryat Motzkin.

* Direct sale* from warehouse
at wholesale prices, all type* of
television. Ram-Pal, 2 Hanevlim.
Haifa.

REAL ESTATEa
Flats for Sale

3 ROOMS ft MORE
* C&rmel. 3)4, luxurious,
110sq.m.. middle floor, with fur-
niture and equipment possible.
Sternberg Real Estate. ISO
Hanawl. saaos. 83260.

* Carmel, 5-room cottage + use
of space under pillars ; 3 rooms In
centre, heating. Signon Sxamuri,
31 Hatzalbazdm- 010243, 010244.
510543.

k Ahuza, 4 rooms, pretty and
well-kept, available within 1 year.
3120,000. Tel.04-253031.

k Carmella. beautiful 4 rooms.
2.200.000 + garden balcony. 87437.

* Kiryat Motzkin, 8 + dinette,
well-kept. 3rd floor, 70aq.m.
704352.

* Danya, close to Eraek
Hashemeah. 4 spacious +
heating, walk-In wardrobe, dou-
ble conveniences. 128sq.m.
Tel.543901, 04-346936.

* 3 rooms In Ebud. Tel .04-243448.

+ 3 rooms In Burla. excellent
condition. Tel. 03-421828.

-* Motzkin, 3 + ball, garden, '

building possible. 245022, 711387.

* Kiryat Ellerer, 3 luxurious, im-
provements, cupboards, 2nd
floor. 512784, from Shabbat.

* 3 In Neve Shaanan, Hanlta,
cupboards, 1,025,000. Tcl.229292,
246893.

* 3 rooms + dinette. Kiryat
Motzkin. 40 Kadlsh Lux. 231180.

from 14.00.

* Ylzr&ella, S + extras, 88sq.m.,

available ta September. 889919.

* In Mereax Zlv, Neve Shaanan.
4 + garden In condominiums, 1st

floor. Evenings 222X79.

k 3* Kiryat Yam Alef. 732978,

Sunday and Monday.

Ramat Hadar. SV* + walk-in

closet, 1.400,000, beautiful and
well kept. 242804.

k Motzkin, 5 rooms, many im-
provementa, 365.000. 04-713347.

* HatlvatCarmel. 4 large rooms.
well kept. 1.000,000. Tel. 324973.

ir Sablnia. 4 room flat, 3rd floor,

storeroom, extras- 712427.

2-2 ROOMS
k Ylzraela. 2*4 room flat

Improvements, lovely. 2365T1.
k Ylzraela. 2*4 room flat +
Improvements, lovely. 2365T1.

* Bargain, 240.000 near Uriel. 12

Hanna Senesh. Kiryat Ala.
441146.

* New Acre, must be sold, a's. in

multl-siorey. 04*527745.

1-1*4 ROOMS
* Bargain, 1 room flat + phone in

Mithaneh David. 665885. 539027.

_ •

y'- Interview; 03-228131-2-3- 3rd floor.

F
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VILLAS A HOUSES
* Quutnwtion company offera
luxury cottages in prestigious
area Of Nahariya, M3648. BM848.

* CarmieL for sale. luxury cor-
ner villa. 04-988190, flBOfiOa.

CONTRACTORS
* 4 rooms, Carmel, 34 H&Um&r.
occupancy In month. 687070.

Dtmnaammnnmn
Flats—Keymoney
* Mori*. 3H rooms, central
location, keymoney, ground floor
(also office-clinic). 331843.

cojoonmacoanon
Flats— Rental
* 4 room Oat, Rehov Raanan, 1
year. 247771.

* Carmel, Sfaoham, 4 rooms,
new. Immediate rental. 348884.

* Hadar, 3, suitable also for

* Dalyat Hacarmel, 13 dunams,
registered la Tabu suitable far all

purposes. oct-toso.

ODDOODOODOOnOOOOD
Shops

Klryat Ata, a, dinette, 2,20a.
Immediate. TeL 441897.mmnnrvnryi r^nnrinn

Flats— Wanted

.* Rental, shop on Rehov
Hknlvttm. gggjggT wortdqg hours.

* On Hadar, minimarket,
suitable for other purposes.
293457. 089227.

DODOnOOnODDDDDl HJD

VEHICLES
nmcEoaomDoonoxi
Cars for sale

. * Escort 1100, 1975, 52.000km..
one owner. 93405.

* Bargain, ' Flat 800. 1989. good
condition. 939481.

* Alfa Suti. end 1978. Uke new,
jgjgOOtun. 04-389819.

* Alfa Romeo 1800. 1970, radio
tape, electronic starter, ex-
cellent. Home: 585513. work:
887180,

* Peugeot station 404. 1985. one
owner, no.ooo. 04-443922.

* Volvo Station 1973. automatic L03DQDOOOOnrEOJ
+ alrcondltloner, 270,000.

beersheba j
condition, second owner. 7 new

noanonmaaannma
ooo. BBW4B. GENERAL
* Triumph Herald, 1804, engine
overhaul. ILM,000. 234369.

* Flat 128. 3800. 1972, 80.000, ex- UlJUQOnDnDOnDDDO
cenent. 839218. Business Opp.
* Hat 880. 80. good condition. w
M7!i7- * For rent. Rehov Talr, Arab
* Triumph 1800. 1970. 701582. bouse, 3% rooms, suitable for of-
FPmhKnt 238918. Oce or business. 087-7S7S7.

* Mature couple seeks fully tn ^
furnished Oat. good condWm + esteaIlent

phone near Camel centre. 08-
condition. 588068.

7865081 Volvo 144, automatic, original

* Anglo-Saxon Real Estate
Agency. 139A Sderot Hanasl. ua-

frtm doctor- ILg78>00°- O*-*^880-

der new management, requires Peugeot 604, 78. ltO.OOOkm..
flats for aale/rent, far our clients, one owner. 237968.
2-3-4-9 rooms. 81398. ’’ _ ""

u_n— .. . .
* Beetle 7i, second owner, wellDOOOODOOODQQODOnD kept, extras. 04-85873.

Furnished Flats * Susatta station, 73, test for B
-- months, 82,0Q0. 04-988878.

* B Volkswagen 1800, automatic.
HarofohJSTTB*, after AprO 80th. 287ai aa.oookm., one owner.
nnirinnnnnnnrinnnn 252929. Friday afternoon - 11.00

Shahbat.
Industrial Premises; BJC.W; 1Mi ltTO.

* Rickshaw. 72. power steering, pnnmnnnmnnnnaaa
licence, test. 228643, 88879. , . ,

- T -„—
* Opel Rekord, 1977. yellow, like PERSONNEL
new. IL810.000. 04-B11B08. * ILSOO an evening for
* Saturday night from 17.00, the Independence Day campaign.

for Testing Align- Needed: youth, students,
meat is at your service. Checking soldiers- 3 Kaksl. Beersheba.
ears for nurchase. 2 Rehov iw ...

iAvIv. corner Lofaamel HagetaoL * Bank Tefafaot Beersheba
04-522428. branch seeks public clerk. Please

".a-a ESJkSS. SSS!engine renovation. 04- Hanegev. 067-86887, 067-79188.

vnnnaaannaannaann
* Volkswagen Double Cabin. 73.

REALESTATE
*115,000, good Conditlon

^
M3140. nDDIX1DDDDnnnDaapp

* New car. Monthly Instalments ni0ifi rA_ oa iA
without intereet! Mega-Ron * la-TS lOT B»ie
method. Haifa. 04-886831. 09.00-^ 0flMW2’ “ 3 ROOMS A MORE
54077. 09.00-17.00.on

netanya Mr 4 rooms. lSOaa.m., Elkar
I*Kaplan. 8 floors. 057-33094.

* Rental, 000sq.m. (350 possible)

+ power, yard, Klxyat Bialik In-

dustrial km. 03-831304. it SOIL automatic, alrcon-

finnrinnnnnnnnnnnnn ditloner. iarg. 733888. 738888.

* Plymouth 1970 6 cylinder,
voices automatic, alrocondltloning,

• — seats &. 89927.
* 3 very large offices, 28 Rehov . , _ ,

.
— —

~

HanevUm. 1st floor, phone, ad- * Opel^ko^ ainomaac 1971

.

Joining convenieacea, possibly unique with all possible additloiu.

separate. 511877, 256887, 2F20, 750014 723448 - Shabbat
evmings. TO5413.

ODaOOnnaDOOCmDnn * Must be sold, Rekord 75 star^ autoujaOc, njaa.ooo. Tel.04-

FlOtS 988401, 04-988811.

™ * Fiat 135 special. 1971. IZA10.-w Anglo-Saxon, NaliAnya, 28 gg* nui 04-011078 TMimah
Hagaaton, TeL 04-822708, requires SSlZ£g£SSB!-SS=
plots for building in Naharjya for if Ford Escort 1974, automatic,
cash. 86.000km. TeL04-931479.

7 second owner, 180,000km., radio.

/ 248081.

* Beersheba, Hey Uedugma, 4'ODD rooms, dinette. Improvements,
2nd floor, ILl.eOO.OOO. Tel.087-REALESTATE 75196.

nnnnnnmnnnnnnpna Serious, Beersheba, Metssda.

_ - . patio, yards, many ln-
FlatS for Sale prevements. 057-72014.

* For sale, flat. 4 beautiful
rooms, near sea. 598,000. 083-
82018.

* Anglo-Saxon in Netanya offers
a big choice of 2tt. 3, 4 flats. Ex-
clusive penthouses, aea view,
starting from 8KM.00Q. 058-28290.

* Netanya, 2-floor flats, 330s-
qjn.. quiet street, 4 rooms, sauna
and beautiful bathrooms,
American style, <115,000. TeL OS-
719844 office, 058-32131 home.

aamnoaaannaooan
Flats— Rental
* Famished flats near sea. May-
Juite. 058-80696. 058-84154. -

patio, yards, many ln-
provementa. 067-72014,

' * Hey Ledugma. on the triangle.
4 with improvements.- 98sq.m.
Tel.087-32937.

* Arad, 8 rooms, 79sq.m., lm-
occupancy. 057-90448. .

* Beersheba, 4, 3rd floor, Utt, ex-
cellent area. 1,250.000. Tel.03-
750481.

ixionnnoaann
VEHICLES
* New car! ! ! Monthly payments
without interest! ! ! With MOgaran.
057-30777, 09.00-19.00.

* Number for southern taxi,
three years, special price. 055-
23049.

papco
Required

RESPONSIBLE SECRETARY
Job description:

Export administration and documentation.
it Overseas correspondence.

Job requirements:
it 2 years experience in export administration and documentation.

Good knowledge of English — a must.
Additional languages — an asset.

5-day week. Houn: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Serious applicants only should apply: 03-339717.

ABOSA, Paradise of Switzerland

LEVIN S HOTEL METR0P0L

Strictly Kosher. TeL 081-311058

YOUR HEALTHIS YOUR MOSTVALUABLE ASSET.

A Btay at Aroaa will help keep you fit for the whole year.

People of all ages enjoy walking through sunny forests, enjoy meeting squirrels,

skating, excursions on cable-car on top of the mountains.
The METROPOL treats you to the best in service, offering you modem accom-
modations with private bath or toilet. TV is provided on request. There are

balconies for sunbathing, facing magnificent mountain scenery. Kindergarten.

Rates from S.Fr.45.- which Includes a big buffet brunch and generous supper.

For Information and reservations, call Tel. 92-632418, evenings-

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
Profitahlo, estafalislud printing plant

for sale in Tel Aviv.

Owner wishes to retire and is willing'

to train interested buyer.

Please write to: Printing Plant,

P.O.B. 39243, Tel Aviv.

LIVE-IN HOUSEMOTHER
wanted

For Badassah Youth Centre

1. English and Hebrew essential
2. Experience in working with youth from abroad
3. Experience in supervising housekeeping and kitchen staff
4. Good conditions

Please apply to: Hadassah Council In Israel, P.O.B. 503], Jerusalem
TeL 02-231411.

Seeks University V.P. Position

American scholar, administrator, welcomes Inquiries by Israeli Universities for

high Administrative Post.

Holder of two earned doctorates. FH.D., D-H.L.. Researcher. Authority an
American Jewish Community, Teacher of Modern Jewish History, Executive. Ex-
perienced In Communal and Public Affairs.

Send Inquiries to: Jerusalem Pont, Bax 900, 119E. Wtb St. New York. N.Y. 10032.

GADOT — PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRIES (1974) LTD.
Export Department

requires

ENGLISH TYPIST/EXPORT CLERK
* Mother-tongue English

* Knowledge of Hebrew an asset,

fr Convenient working hours.

please apply by telephone to the Manpower Department. Tel. 04-734401.

secretary/typist
required

for Bi-Natlonal Industrial Research and Development
Foundation Zsrael-U.S.A.

Perfect English and Hebrew required
Salary commensurate with qualifications.

Tel. 03-470710, 03-485432.

ARE YOU
A non-practising Orthodox Jew?
A practising Non-Orthodox Jew?
An Orthodox practising Jew?
no matter, you'll want to read

ONE
MAN’S
JUDAISM
Emmanuel Rackman

L

President Bar llan University. .

"...shows the genius of Judaism,

has been its ability to embrace

diverse points of view"

Regular Price US$5.95.
Special offer I L98 incl.

VAT.
On sale everywhere, from offices

of The Jerusalem Post in

Jerusalem. Tel Aviv or Haifa or by

mail on the coupon below.

The Jerusalem Post. P.O.B. 81.

Jerusalem.

Please send me. copy/copies

of "One men's Judaism" at

IL98 each. My cheque is

enclosed.
.

NAME

ADDRESS

An eating

tour of

England
By HAIM SHAPIRO

Jerusalem Post Reporter

THEY LAUGHED when I told them
I was going on- /ui eating tour of
England. In fact, I-had some doubts
myself. I remembered previous
viaita to England when, opart from
convivial evenings In friends'
homes, I bad eaten very badly.
But here I am to tell the tale : I ate

and ate well.
My best meal in England was un-

doubtedly Popjoy’s Restaurant,
a charming eating place in Bath,
located in one of the city's many
18th-century buildings.
Ushered in upon ringing a bell, we

were aenl upstairs to a Georgian
lounge to ponder the menu over a
bottle of superb English white wine.
There, we also learned that the

building had belonged to the mis-
tress of Beau Nash, developer of the
picturesque spa town during the
reign of George UL When Nash died
in 1701, Juliana Popjoy vowed never
to sleep in a bed again and spent the
rest of her Ufe living in a hollow tree.

As for my meal, it began with an
exquisite terrlne of sole and salmon,
in which an incredibly light sols mix-
ture was offset by slices of pink
salmon. This was followed by a
robust dish of venison in port and
orange sauce, accompanied by
perfectly cooked vegetables and new
potatoes. In a fit of abandon, Z ended
my meal with a afaftiny rich walnut
cream cake.
Unfortunately, the coffee which

followed this repast was hardly
drinkable. Nor was the coffee
palatable in most of the other eating
places we tried, however commen-
dable the cuisine. If English
restaurateurs have anything to
learn it would seem to be not cook-
ing, but the art of brewing coffee.

ON THE OTHER hand, they do
rather well with other beverages.
For the devotee, there is a large
selection of beer and ale, while posh
restaurants tend to pride themselves
on their wine lists.

Norwas this all there was to drink.
At the George and Pilgrims Hotel in
Glastonbury, western England, we
tried the local cider with our
ploughman's lunch. The latter con-
sisted of two hunks of -cheese, a
stilton and a Cheddar made at a
nearby farm, with crusty home-
baked bread, fresh butter and a
large brown pickled onion.
We found ourselves in this 18th-

century inn as part of a "Ghost
tour,*' conducted by Margaret
Royal, author of a number of books
an ghosts and a firm believer in

TODAY AND TOMORROW are
Rosh Hodesh Iyyar — actually the'

30th of Nissan and the first of Iyyar
respectively. On Rosh Hodesh a
special psalm. Psalm 104, is added to

the liturgy of the day. It is a song of

praise to God as the Creator and
praise for His creation. With entran-
cing beauty, it describes the whole of

Nature — land and sea. mountains
and valleys, animals, birds and fish,

and, at course, the world of flora,

which Is referred to in verses 14 and
15:

"He cauaeth the chatzir to spring

up for the cattle, and esev tor the ser-

vice of man to bring forth lechem
from the ground. (This la the render-

ing of the Jewish Publication Socie-

ty, but another version is given
below.) And also mentioned la wine
"that maketh the heart of man glad,

making the face bright from oil (my
rendering) and bread to support the

Are you lonely? Are you
seeking penpals, friendship
or marriage? All ages are
welcome to write for free
details.

Guaranteed Results.

Write to:-

World Wide Introductions

c/o: Kamal I.Y. Marjleh
P.O.B. 02,

Nazareth, 16100.

I jr l

Transcendental

Meditation

Programme
Introductory lectures in English will be held In Tel Aviv on Mon-
day, April 30, 1979 and May 14 at 7.30 p.m.

At the World Plan Centre, 2 Rehov Yavneh, Tel Aviv

In Jerusalem on Sunday, April 29, and May 6, at 7.30 p.m.

at the Centre. 7 Rehov Hillel, Jerusalem

All Welcome! Admission Free!

The Mill Inn...steaJc and oyster pie and a rack of Iamb.

ghosts. We stopped on the spot oa the
highway where a “man in a mac"
hitch-hikes, only to disappear after
he gets in the car, and we viewed the
village in which an "evil vicar" who
lived in the 18th century makes life

difficult for the 20th-century
residents.

The George and Pilgrims has two
haunted bedrooms. The ghost didn’t
appear for us, and if we admired In-

stead the four-poster beds and
timber beams complete with qarved
angels, no one was the wiser.
Nor was there need to go back to

the 15th century for beautiful old
inns. At Cheltenham, where retired
colonels go out to pasture, the im-
posing neo-classical Queen's Hotel,
built in 1838, is a jewel of Regency
architecture, with the impressive
portico hiding a jewel-like,
brightly painted interior staircase
ascending over a cupola. 1may have
taken the lift going up, but I couldn’t
resist the temptation to walk down
those beautiful stairs.

OF LESS certain age, but far older,
was the Mill Inn at nearby
Wlthington. There, we were assured,
a mill had stood since Roman times
and the inn, to which the thirsty
farmers retired while their grain
was being milled, had some sections
dating back to the 14th century.
We dined on local specialties, such

as steak and oyster pie and rack, of
lamb, while watching a slowly tur-
ning spit, powered by the mill’s

waterwbeeL
For those wishing simpler (and

relatively inexpensive) fare, the Inn
provided baskets of fried chicken to
eat beside a roaring fire with a pint
of beer tor about 2L 60.

Prices hrthB more Clegaiit^eatlng"

places, wjtdle not cheap, were not ex-

cessive when compared to the more
fashionable eating places In Israel,

with prices ranging from . about ZL
250 to IL 400 a person. ..

For a feast of a very different sort,

we visitedthe village ofHay-on-Wye,
home of the largest second-hand
bookshop in the world. The shop,
housed in four buildings, with about
1.25-m. books,’ la the brainchild of

Richard Booth, who left Oxford to
pump new life into Ms hitherto
faltering birthplace.
With a stock ranging from in?

cunabula to paperback thrillers
Booth tours the world buying up old
libraries. The shop sella to in-

dividuals, as well as other dealers in
second-hand books. While a 1lwM
catalogue la available from Richard
Booth (Bookseller) Ltd., Hay-on-
Wye, the real joy is to come to the
town, amble between medieval
buildings and browse among the
books.
Showing a remarkable lack of

commercialism, the staffseem as fit

.

terested in talking aboutHay as sell-

ing books. With enthusiastic support
from the young people he has at-

tracted to the town. Booth has
declared independence forHay, with
the local council and other official

bodies providing the stodgytmamuak
ed response necessary to give life to

such & declaration.
Unfortunately, we did not eat in

Hay. The pub at which we happened
to stop had no food, only drink, and
.this did not seem to bother our
British hosts. The experience served
to point out that in order to eat weD
in the British Isles one must be will-

ing-to spend time mui trouble— and
have a bit of luck - -

ANY VISITOR to lttqjhfrd waUM ba^
_ wen advised <me^the-_-

Fodder and grain
TORA AND FLORA/Louis I. Babinowitz

heart of man.” .

The general meaning of the three
words left in the original Hebrew is
well-known: respectively "grass,"
"herbs" and "bread." But in the
context, each of them has a
somewhat special connotation. Chat-
sir is natural uncultivated herb!age,
which grows on its own, and serves
as fodder for animals, but is inedible
for man (though in Numbers 11:0 It

Is used for leeks) . Esev, on the other
hand, actually means cultivated
grains, aa is clear from Genesis 2:6:
"The esev of the field bad not yet

grown, for the Lord had not only not
caused rain to fall upon the earth,

but there was no man to till the
ground.” That is, esev comes from
cultivation, and the real meaning of

the above phrase is “and esev for tile

toil ofman." But, whereas in general
esev IS confined to grains, here it in-

cludes lechem, and the tint mention
of lechem In thls.passoge, unlike the
second, is applied hot only to bread,
the staple of life, but, as often
happens, to food as a whole. (It is

even applied to meat, and in Arabic
lahm. actually means meat.)

food guides to that country, "The
Good FOod Guide" or "Eating Out”
by Egon Ronay. The latter also
publishes a guide to cheaper eating

places untitled "Just a Snack.”

With these in hand, the visitor

should be able to avoid the more
terrible restaurants and even have
some very pleasant surprises.
Another general suggestion would be
to leave Loudon as quickly as possi-

ble. Quality seems to rise and prices

.drop aa one escapes from the
metropolis.

For those who have hitherto
restricted their stays in

Britain to London. It may come as
a surprise to learn that such
venerable Institutions as Marks and
Spencer, Boots and Woohrorths all

have branches In towns throughout
the country, with displays almost
identical to those In London. It may
also be a relief to escape the London
shopping crowds.
At the same time, those who do

wish to visit the English countryside
may be well advised to invest in a
rental car. Transport between towns
is easy by rail and bus, but many of

the moat interesting sites and eating

places are almost Inaccessible by
public transport.

Finally, for another insight into
TCwgHah pub food, one'mtrirt -realize

that there is a quaint custom
whereby busloads of English people
tour the countryside going from pub
to pub in an effort to make
themselves as drunk as possible.

The bosteMea catering to such
groups have a reputation for
providing uninteresting
refreshments aa quickly aspossible
One good indjeattan of whecqlr'-

.£Stop would thus be k.pab.eiU)*j$. .

•'indicating "No Coaches”'*
* *

.

* 3, 't.R . Si lll'AI
• - * i • •

In this passage, however, if it ex

.

eludes meat, it does include all thi

products of the soil that result froc f
the labour of man. The three easen
ttal elements of this are time anc ^^
again referred to in the Bible ai

"corn, wine and oil.” All an
specifically referred to In the sccone
verse, though noC in that order.
There is wine “which maketh the
heart of man glad," there is oil, the
source of fats, which "make maa’afr/

.

face shine," and lastly there is bread .

“to support the heart of man.” i*

.

Thus the "heart” is the recipient .&•

both of"support" and of “pleasure," fa
hut both of them are the result of
man's toll, and later In the same
Psaim <v.23) it 1b stated, "Man goeth v .

forth unto his work, and to his labour ;
until the evening." Work by day, and '

the enjoyment of Its fruits in
.
the

hours of leisure.

THE TWO IN ONE JUMBO CROSSWORD
SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S

CRYPTIC PUZZLE
APR088

9 Lrizw Vtwa you talk about a
duzerens aort u»

16 Hill, tbe adviser, to a put (9 )
12 Very interested la eectlas tbe

riant Otiina (4)
13 Information, one rot about 508

( 6

)

14 One atrip mate about to be*
come, an artist (7i

2222 PUZZLE ON SUNDAY
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Stocks & bonds—
the market report

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Past PInance Reporter

eatthe shares Into a tailspln and a loss of 27
point# or 0 per cent.

hwursnoe stocks were Iowa*. The Secur-
Res group of securities was tinder selling
pressure. The ordinary and SO per cent divi-
dend shares were lower by about 3.9 per cent.
The Becurltas options were allowed to

move downwards without limitation and they
mil by 10.8 per cent to 170. Phoenix and
zardenia were the only shares In the group tohow any gain.
Delek 20 per cent bonds took a nosedive as

they fell by is points reflecting a seven per
cent loss.

Lighterage was 8.T per cent higher at 578.
In the real estate and land development

sector all shares with the exception of Raaaca
moved lower. The Raaaco preferred gained
3.3 points to S45 While the ordinary' rose by 8
points to 244.

Oil Exploration of Pax cased by 2 points to
130. a recent low.
Industrials were also mixed. The EIco IL2.5

IB) shares were 12 higher for a 9.3 per cent
gain. Tcva (B) bearer lost 30 points to 920.
Phoenicia lost 9.7 per cent to 298. Tj***fa

llA rose by three per cent to 340.
Textiles did not trade yesterday as the

company announced its business results for
1978, The report revealed that MoIIer came
through with a net after-tax profit of ZLiO.ftin.
This included a sum of IL3m. in linkage
differentials.

Investment companies declined. Clal
Investments was lower for the second con-
secutive session as Its shares were down by 14
points to 463. Clal Industries was unchanged
but Clal Real Estate eased by 42 per cent.
Lapldot (R) was “sellers only" was

dropped by the mandatory 5 per cent to 817.
The company's bearer shares suffered a
better fate as they gained 34 points or nearly 7
per cent.

^
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680.0 —21.0 ft Alliance
969.0 —0.0 78.8 Elco 1
8TL0 —6.0 88.0 E3co 2.5 r
161.0 —1ft 11.0 Elco 2.3 b
410.0 +7.0 23.0 Kco cpt. "A”
382.0 +10.0 12ft Elco 20% deb. 1
828-8 +7ft 24.4 Eleetra 1
388.0 me. 37ft Electra 0

880ft —13ft 19.7 Eleetra opL 3
410.0 me. 31ft Eleetra 18% deb.
110.0 —2.0 19ft Electra 18% deb. 2
78.0 +1.0 28.0 Ebon 3
880.0 —18.0 80.1 Ebon 2
842.0 —13.0 85.0 Elrmi apt. “A"
170ft —19ft 80.0 Argaman pref. r

Guocr V«9immi

ILISM

—3.0 37.8
n.c. 1 Q.0
—1.0 40 H
—1.0 1.0

—6.3 73.5
—3 0 3ti.fi

r-C. 70.0

—3.0 X .5

r-c. IOC .1

—6.0 35.0
-1.0 43.7

nc. 26.1

—25.0 1.5
•*3 3 23.2

+ 8.0 66.0

—2.0 182.3

Pstroehem.
Pttrocham. opL “A*'
Petroche m. 30% deb. 1
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Nechushtsr. b
Elite
Elite opt. 3
Bliic XT. cost. aub. 2
Arid
Polgat
Polygon
Rim 1
Rtm 4

Bbemen b
Tsai r
Tsai b
Frutarom
bvauoMt ft Shridisg
Cempsai—

Elgar -

Elgar b
Bhern r
EUcm b
Amlwu
Ami—ar opt.

Central Trade
lav. of Pax r
Inv- of Pm b
WoIfMm l

WoUbor. zo r
WoUfeor. 70 b
Amps
Disc. lav. r
Disc. Irv. b
Disc. lev. opL “A"
Disc. lav. opt. “B"
Disc. lav. io% deb. SB
Disc. Inv. ]0% deb. 72
Disc. Inv. 78% dsb. U0
Disc. Inv. 18% dab. 128

HapTm Inv. r
Hap’Im Inv. b
HapTm Inv. 1/3 div. 78
Hap'/lm Inv. opt. 1

Hap'Im lev. 10% deb X
Lcuai! Inv.

Jordan Elxplc.

Jordan Explo. opt.

Jordan Explo. opt 2
Jordan Explo. opt. 3
Murahl lav. r
Mizrahi lav. b
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48
Hasauta
Hassuta opt. “A"
Kanuta 20% deb. X

Export lav. r
Expert lav. a
Kccr Ind.

CSol HJ. Elst.

Cta l RI. Eat. opt. "A"
Cla! RJ. Eat. 20% deb
Clal

Clal Ind.

Ct! bid. *j.c. opt.
Cla! lad. cpt. cert.

C!il lad. 10% deb. 4
Clal lad. 20% deb. 5
Landeco
Ox L*iv.

O* Inv. itKr deb.
Pam& Zhv.

Plryon Inv.

Piryon lav. opt. 2
Sham Traded in

Foreign Currency
Adanlm
Agricultural pref. "C
2nd. Dev. pref. *‘B"
lad. Dev. pref. "C*
Ind. Dev. CC"

3300
547.0
008.0

808.0
280.0
238*
1040.0
233.3

280.0
(U8.0

233.0
235.0

200.0
2KJ
288.0

370 JJ

U3.0
380.0

282.0

2C2.0

106.0

446.0

44S.9

423.0

250.0

553J)
33VJI

300.0

l^J)
7735
113.0

427.0

427.0

*235.0

423.0

255.0

14..C
5S0-0

Ult
880.0

L81.5
267.0

1633
4f*3
4tO.C
£260
430.C

+6.0 10.0
B.C. 43.0
-1-8 M.!
—8.0 2.7

-10J 32.7-W 28.0

nu?. 38S

—2.0 27.0
-7.0 X2U
—8.0 48.4

—2.0 27J

—8.0 140.*.

Q.C. 113.0
—6.0 70 8
-14.0 783.2

*3.0 *29.4

-6.0 80.8

-3.0 137.4

n.c. 39.0

—3.0 23.5

nc. U
*13.0 54.0
-3.0 130.9

—3.0 83.3

4414 —
212-0 ,

+1.0 47J
BA UJ

—1X0 8X2
+X0 29.0

SLA. XS
—10.0 10.1

—9.0 1.0

+X0 20-0

—3.0 00.0

—A0 96,0

—AO)
+X0 1X2

Cold Stonge l no. div.

Cold Stance to
Cold Storage 30 no div.

Cold Storage opt. **A”
Cold Storage 20% deb. l
Israel Electric
Lighterage
lighterage B
Lighterage opt. 2
lighterage dab.
Rapes 1
Rap&c

8

Fa|i4
l BuflkUng,

Dordapmont ft Cttrae
Azartm
Azorim opt. "A"
Amis 20% deb. 1
Africa-lerael 1

ACrioorlaraei 30
LZfcD.C r
LL.D.C. b
I..L.D.C. opt "A"

828.0 —Jt —

,

388.0 —5.0 21X4
258.0 —2A 14.8

496.0 D.C. 9.6

rvgMUMK1
,

1120.0 n.c. —

-3U.tr —w>—30.0

389.0 +X0 48.7

120.0 —3.0 5.0

260.0 —9.0 30A
070.0 +30.0 17.7

837.0 O.C. 10.0

140.0 +6.0 08.6

97.0 —X0 260
380.0 —1X0 20.0

—0.0 188.4

—0.0 70.4

n.C. 7X9
—30.0 1.0

—2.0 10.1

—4.0 H8.7
n.c. 0X2
+4.0 1X0

8070.0 —30.0
900 ‘ • -2-0

Argaxaon b
Ata “B"
Ata "C"
Ata opt. "A"
Ata opt. 3
Ata 20% deb. 2
Dnhgfc r

•MWkb"'-
Fertilizera

Cable* r
Cables b
Haifa Own,
Haifa Chcm, opt. 2
Haifa Oiem. 20% deb. X

Teva r
Tevab
Teva opt.
Teva debt.

Lodzlai
Lodzia 4

Molett
Mollar
Phoenicia 1

Dead Sea
Am-Iar. Paper
Am-lar. opt. “A"
Am-Iar. 20% deb. 1

Aaals
Aaala 00% div. 78

Aaals 20% dab. l

302.0 +7.0 14.2 Ind. Dev. “CCl" 560.0 +3.0 _
310.0 + 10.0 — Ind. Dev. MD" 532.0
310.0 +5.0 20.0 Goxlt 116.0 —ft _
308.0 +4.0 21.0 Tourist Ind. 436.0 _

179.0 +5.9 49.4 Unlco “A" r 253.0 n.e. 2ft
134.0 * -2.0 282.2 Unlco *‘A*‘ b 280.0
60.0 n.c. 60.7 Fuel
77.0 -1.0 121.5 Naphtha 477.0 -2.0 4.0

77.0 -3.5 45.0 Lapldot r 617.0 —33.0 5.0

Q'C-

.

790.0 n.e.
. ,0ft. ,

1.0
--Lapidct h 13C0.0 +54.0 1.1

Most active shares
162.0 me. 64ft Leuml 34Z 1119.9 +2
83.0 n.C. 90.0 Mizrahi r 223 2534.9 n.C.
79.5 n.c. 148.4 FIB1 34C 489.9 -9.0

052.0 — — Volumes S8.--4/» 23. '4.*79
920.0 —30.0 3ft Shares traded

;

IL*5.7m. ZL3S.9m.
260.0 n.c. 33.1 Convertibles: IL6.2m. IL+ftm.
89.0 —5.0 169ft Banda: IL34.9m. XL33.5m.

635
^4ii n 9 tL

Share Index down 0.48 to 106.64

flw.u

243.0 +4.0 68.5 AbhrevUitiomi:

062.0 — — a.o. — sellers only n.e. — no change
298.0 —18.0 5-1 b.o. — buyers only r — registered
479.0 +2ft 41.4 d — without dividend b — bearer
707.0 -0.0 104.4 c — without coupon pref. — preferred

281.0 —1.0 310ft — without bonus opt. — option

212.0 n.e. 211 ft z — without rights eonv.— convertible

n.c. 1X7
9 c. — subordinated capital note*

Tbeoe stock prices are unofOrial.
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Standard oil profits up 43%
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mpw YORK CAP).— standard Oil of
California, the fourth largest oil

company In the U.S., said on
Wednesday its first quarter profits

rose nearly it per cent, while
smaller Amerada Hess Corp. show-
ed earning* more than tripled from
the year-ago period.
These earnings statements were

among the latest in a series of-

reports showing big profits amid ris-

ing world petroleum prices.

Standard Oil of California Co. said

its earnings rose to 8347m.. from
f243m. In the first quarter of 1978, as
disruptions of supplies from Iran
triggered shortages and spiralling

prices on world markets In the first

three months of this year.
Amerada Hess, aNew York-based

company ranked Jttfa in the in-

dustry, said Its profits In the quarter
rose to fUfiJBm. from 883.8m. In the

first quarter a year earlier.

Standard Oil of Ohio, helped by In-

creased sales of Alaskan crude, said

its profits rose 800 per cent to 167.5m.

dollars In the first three-months of

this year from the like period a year
ago. But Sohio said the 1978. quarter

saw abnormsLlly- low production
because a problem with a pump on

the trans-Alaskan pipeline curtailed

operations.
Among others reporting earnings

on Wednesday, Getty Oil said its

profits rose nearly 42 per cent to

pnst gm ., and Continental Oil Co.

reported a sharp earnings gain —
from $38Am. to 5101.5m. from last

SPECIAL
BARGAIN!

For sale in Savyon

FOUR-ROOM
HOUSE
on J& dunams.

Tel.: 03-755713.

——>I0SEF COHEIfc

—

In Irmotional Ltd.

Export packing

International forwarders

Groupage Container Service

Tel. 03-53858, 03-54719

052-91825

’year, when a strike affecting its coal-

related operations kept its profits un-

usually low.
Uke others in the industry, Socal's

earnings report pointed out that Its

profits gain cameJrom foreign sales.

Chairman Harold Haynes said
domestic earnings fell by 823m. to

8106m. from their level in the first

quarter of 1978, partly because ithad
to pay higher prices on spot markets
to meet U.S. contract commitments
when its supplies from Iran were
curtailed.

Earlier in the week, top-ranked
Exxon reported a 37 per cent In-

crease In first quarter profits while
No. 3 Texaco said its profits jumped
81 per cent. Mobil Oil, No. 2, has not

yet released its first quarter ear-

nings.
The reports come at a time when

some industry experts privately
acknowledge that oil executives are

concerned about public reaction to

profit levels.

Cbngress is debating a proposed
“windfall" profits tax which Presi-

dent Carter wants to accompnay a
gradual release of domestic oil

prices from government control.

Carter wants to tax 50 per cent of the

new revenues that result from
decontrol. The petroleum industry

favours decontrol but is fighting the

"windial!"tax proposal.

Ministry absorbs rise

in kindergarten fees

The maximum fee that parents
should pay for sending their 3-4 year
olds to private kindergartens
remains IL675 a month, the Educa-
tion Ministry spokesman said yester-

day. An increase in the cost per
child, effective from April 2, will be
borne wholly by the ministry. It will

figure in an Increased ministry sub-
sidy to private kindergarten
teachers (from HA55 to IL229), paid
for each child every month.

Course for mothers
to train as nurses
HAIFA. — A special course to train
mothers as registered nurses is to be

opened at the Kupat Holim sick fund
nursing school at the Carmel
hospital here.

Classes will be held every mor-
ning. from 3:00 to 1:00 p.m. and
vacations will coincide with school
holidays so as to make the course
more convenient for mothers.
Registration for the first class is

open until the end of May and studies

are to begin next September.

THE MINISTRY OF HOUSING AND CONSTRUCTION
CONTRACTORS' REGISTRAR

Q CONTRACTORS’ REGISTRY 1979

The Registry of Contractors for building engineering has been

up-dated to December 1878 and has now been published.

The Registry is obtainable from the Distribution Services of

Government Publications, 29 Rehov Bet, Hakirya, Tel Aviv.

Price per copy: IL100 (incl. V.A.T.J

U.S. INCOME TAX
prepared by American Tax and Financial expert

Please call after 5 p.m. 0;>-9.'i7i:;7
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African boy finds gold in tin can
WHITE RIVER. South Africa
(Reuter). — A 13-year-old black boy
from a poor family who found a big
gold nugget in a buried tin has been
given a reward of more than 5,000
rand (ILl82.000J.

The reward is one-third of the
value ofthe nugget, which weighs 2.9
kilograms. Police did not release the
boy’s name for his own protection.
He found the nugget, which will be

displayed in a geologicalmuseum.

Bank ofIsrael

Controller of Foreign Exchange

Notice to Importers
In accordance with Section 12(a) of the Currency Control Law
5738 (1978), the Minister of Finance has announced re-

quirements for Import financing reporting, published in Kovetz
Takanot 5739, No. 3972 on April 24 r 1979.

The purpose of these regulations is:

A. The elimination of the requirement of presentation of form
34 for the release of goods for customs, and the need to com-
plete it through an authorized dealer. *

B. A report on import financing terms by means of an importer
declaration presented to customs together with, and as a
supplement to, the import registration. Presentation of the
declaration is a condition for the release of the goods by the
Customs Authority, and applies to Imports whose declared
value in the import registration exceeds $500 CIF.

These regulations are valid from May 2, 1979, the 41h of lyar,
5739.

Importers and customs agents may receive copies of.the form
“Declaration of Import Financing" and instructions for comple-
tion of the form at customs houses throughout the country.

Jerusalem,
April 24, 1979

22 Nisan, 5739

Y. Sarig
Controller of.

Foreign Exchange

The Safest and Soundest Investment

SWISS FRANC LIFE INVESTMENT
Major Swiss company, all types of policies,

same rates as for Swiss residents.

For full information, write to P.O.B. 334, 1211, Geneve r.

Revolutionary industrial BuildingSystem
a novel development of ABMATS

Facilitates today:

* Erection of industrial buildings

in a few months & in a most competitive price.

* Maintenance costs - minima!.

* Maximal safety against fires.

* Utilization of volume of building to the fullest

* Energy saving, made by installation of “Nortors* -

in roof introducing natural north light -

the ideal light for industry.

* Improved climatic conditions inside the building.-

* Imposing and'aesthellcaliy pleasing appearance.

* Prefabricated and precast columns and wall panels.

Uses: light and heavy industry, warehouses, sports

halts, etc'. Can be suited to air conditioning,

galleries, overhead cranes etc'.
*

30,000 m 2 of such system were completed recently

for the Limassol harbour - warehouses. - span 40 m.

many thousands m 2 under construction in ISRAEL

ABMATS
Engineering & Development
5 Peretz Hayot Str.TefAviv

Tel: 03-288521
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Against the death penalty
PRIMS MINISTER Benin's proposal to apply the death penalty
lor captured terrorists Involved in particularly bestial acts of

terror, like that committed on Nahariya beach earlier this

week, undoubtedly expresses emotions that are widely shared.
It Is intolerable, especially in a country like Israel which turns

into an extended family of bereavement in such instances, to

contemplate sentencing murderers of little children to the
sheltered life of an Israeli prison.

The cry for vengeance, in such cases, 1s not so much a descent
into primitivism as a cry from a very modern but anguished
soul.

Prime Ministers of Israel may afford the luxury of speaking
from the heart, but they cannot in all conscience afford the lux-

ury of acting from such emotional motives.
The reasons militating against imposition of the death penalty

even for the most heinous of terrorist crimes are as valid today
as they ever were. First there is the moral reluctance to engage
in this form of penalty. Secondly there is the recognition that the
entire process of judicial proceedings Involving the death penal-
ty would make martyrs of the terrorists whether or not the
sentence was carried out and would subject Israel to such
political pressures as to make the proceedings politically

counter productive.
In view of the fact that our security forces have been

successful in killing most of these murderers in armed confron-
tation in the field, it would seem best to permit the situation that
has been in force for the past decade and more to remain in

practice.

Danger signals

THE VOLUBLE protests of the senior government officials im-
plicated in the charges of contempt of the High Court which
grew out of the Lagiya lands affair are understandable under
the circumstances. How often in the past have officials of such
rank been pubQcly blamed for overstepping the bounds of their

authority?
What is beyond doubt is that the officials involved can truly be

termed loyal and trusted public servants of many years stan-
ding. The problem is that tills sense of loyalty and devotion may
well have expressed Itself in. loyalty to their political overlords
rather than to the demands of their positions as defined and cir-

cumscribed by law.
But the case also calls attention to the serious breaches by the

police and perhaps the political level to which the police Is

responsible.
Far in the Lagiya case the police detained for questioning Be-

duin men, calling them away from their homes in order to
remove them from the scene of the controversial earth-moving
work that was to take place.
This was the second case in recent weeks of such illegitimate

use of the police's detention powers. Similar action was
employed against members of GushSmunlmwho were preven-
tively detained during President Carter's visit to Jerusalem in

March.
Such misuse of police powers must raise alarm signals in a

democratic society.

POSTSCRIPTS

OUR DUTCH . correspondent
reported here some months ago on
the sudden popularity of Arab head
scarves (kefiyah), particularly with
young people in Amsterdam. She
now writes to tell us that the scarves
have also caught the attention of a
member of sympathizers with the
Netherlands Palestine Committee.

In a letter to the editor of the dally
"De Volkskrantd” of March 24, she
criticizes this ‘vulgarization” of the
kefiyah, which Is "the symbol of

Palestinian nationalism.”
“When in the 1980s Arab

nationalism arose, partly under the
threat of growing Zionism,” she
writes, "the Arab farmers and city-

dwellers put down their own
headgear, the turban and the fez,

and donned Instead the kefiyah.
which was originally a Beduln
headgear only, as a •symbol of Arab
unity.”
She continues that for some time

already the “Medical Committee of
Palestine” (which la closely con-
nected with the Netherlands
Palestine Conmlttee) has imported
keflyahs from Lebanon where they
are produced in workshops of the
FLO. “The wearers In Holland of
these original keflyahs in this way
consciously express their sympathy
for and solidarity with the
Palestinians.
“However ,” she goes on. “the

keflyahs which are at the moment on
sale in Dutch markets, boutiques
and department stores for little

money, ore Imported wholesale from
Israel. They are often made from
synthetic material. The symbolism
which was originally connected with
these wraps is- unfortunately lost

completely.”
Note that she thinks the price of

these Israeli keflyahs — the
equivalent of 89.50 — is cheap.

S.3.

HELP!
Mr. F. from England came to us
with a problem. He wanted to buy a
storeroom in the Rehavia area. We
didn't have anything on our books,

but we offered him some coffee and
took down his request.
Two days later, we found Mr. F.
his storeroom. Another happy con-,

elusion at "Jerusalem No. i
Realty.” So no matter how big or

small your real estate needs —
come to the agency "serving
Jerusalem the American way.”

JmuUua No. 1 Realty

GW Budding. Store No. 330

Jerusalem.

TtL 02-224224.

Zeev Zanker, Sales Manager,
formerly from Teaneck,

New Jersey.

RENT-A-CAR
50%discount

All New Cara

Dally SJ0, Weekly $60

TAMIR RENT-A-CAR
8 Kika.r Ha'stima’ut, Nelnnya,

Tel. 053-31831,

after office hours: Teh 053-25783

Great Selection of

SCIENCE FICTION

at reduced prices at

BOOKSHUK
Jerusalem: 5 Rehov Hahavalxelel

(off Kiknr Zion)

Tel Aviv: 79 A lienby Rd.

4#
• 1,800 sites In alphabetic

order

• Over BOO pages of authen-
tic and up to date facts and
Information

• 24 pages of coloured road
maps and detailed city
maps.

Complete list of hotels and
restaurants.

• Now available at all
leading book shops and
hotels

sole distributor

f Steimatzky’s

New Industrial Moshav Shitufl

in

Western Galilee,

seeks new members,

especially English-speaking
Ollm up to age 35.

For details, phone 04-914261,

from 8 noon.
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DROPOUTSAND
SURVIVAL

The Post’s YOSEF GOELL explains why it is so important
that the dispute over the destination of Jews who manage
to leave the Soviet Union should be won by Israel.

Dry
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THE NEWS of the airlifting to the

UJ5. of hundreds of Soviet Jewish
emigrants who have been loitering

around Rome for months in the hope

of gaining entry to the goldene
rnedbush has understandably caused
chagrin to many Israelis.

Reports that these 600 will- be

followed by the other 10,000 who have
been waiting in Rome, and that the

dropout rate among Soviet Jewish
emigrants in Vienna has reached GO-

TO per cent, are a further source of

consternation to Israelis and to

Zionists who believe that all Jews
ought to wish to settle in Israel.

The fact of the matter is that, 80

years after the establishment of the

Zionist movement and close to a cen-

tury after the beginning of the
Jewish national movement, most of

the world’s 14 million Jews do not

wish to live in the Jewish State that

Is the concrete expression of that

movement’s central vision.

In this sense, the Soviet Jews in

Rome and the dropouts in Vienna are
no different from 99 per cent of
American Jewry, who. have never
given the idea of aliya to Israel any
thought, or rejected it outright if it

entered their minds in a weak mo-
ment.

GIVEN THESE regrettable truths,
should Israel, whose interest in in-

creasing aliya is axiomatic, insist on
coercing Jews to come to Israel?

Put as baldly as that, the obvious
answer is no, primarily on the
democratic principle that Jews as in-

dividuals must he able to exercise
the right of free choice. But there is

also good reason to believe that, as a
society, we are much better off

without the Soviet Jews inRomewho
have gone to such lengths to express
their horror at the very idea of join-

ing us.

To a lesser extent, the same is true
in regard to many, though not all, of
the dropouts In Vienna. I say lesser
extent, because the experience with
Soviet Jewish emigrants In Vienna in
the last few years indicates that
many of them drop out because they
are uninformed, or misinformed,
about life In Israel.

The dispute between Israel and the
Jewish Agency, on the one hand, and
HIAS and some of the other
American Jewish Institutions, on the
other, who are "competing” for
souls in Vienna, is not so much over
coercion as over priorities. Jewish
resources — financial, political,
organizational and human — are
limited. To what should they be
devoted?

IF ONE POSITS Jewish survival aa
the guiding principle for organized
Jewish action the answer should be
self-evident, if In some cases uncom-
fortable. There is little chance of
Jews In the Soviet Union surviving
as Jews, and os members of a
meaningful ethnic -group, for more
than another generation or so.
This Is the main rationale for a

concerted Jewish effort, whether in
the U.S. or In Israel, to foster
anything that contributes to Jewish
emigration from the Soviet Union.
But when one looks further, and

asks what the prospect Is of these
emigrants remaining Jews after
their departure from the U.S.S.R.,
one realizes that it is self-defeating
to encourage them to go on to the
U.S. for the likelihood of their
remaining Jews In the U.S.ls
abysmally lower than if they were to

come, to Israel.

This Is because it Is extremely
doubtful that within a few
generations, there will be many
Americans who have remained
Jewish, In any meaningful sense of

the word. Any thoughtful observer of

American Jewry cannot but be

struck by the ravages of the

assimilation that is proceeding

simultaneously with Increasing

Jewish consciousness of a minority

of American Jews.
That tills is an uncomfortable ad-

mission for American Jews concern-

ed with their Jewish identity makes
It no less true.

AS FOR THE thousands of Soviet

Jewish Immigrants who have
entered the U.S. In recent years, the

tnSh Is that the vast majority of

them are as determined to keep
away from things Jewish as they

were to shy away from Israel.
.

This Is becoming more and more
evident to those communities that

have mobilized for the absorption of

these Immigrants. They and their

activists in the cause of Soviet Jewry
are becoming Increasingly dis-

illusioned. They are disappointed
that so many have chosen to opt out
of going to Israel and that so many
who come to the U.S. prove to be bo
uninterested in participating In

Jewish activities beyond a passive
role as recipients of financial and
welfare support.
There Is thus every reason for*

Israel and the Jewish Agency to seek
the financial help of American
Jewish institutions in resettling

Jewish emigrants In Israel, where
they are sure to remain Jews.
Soviet Jews who are opposed to

settling in Israel need not be coerced
Into doing so. But refraining from
coercion does not require the op-

posite, the Investment of large sums
in helping Jewish migrants whose
motivations are primarily pecuniary
to realize their ambitions at the ex-
pense of the Jewish people. This Is

all the more true when one considers
that the absorption of such im-
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migrants In the U.S. Is considerably
more expensive than in Israel.

There have been reports over the
past few years that Israel has been
putting out feelers in order to 'enable..

Jews leaving the 'Soviet Union
,
an'

Israeli visas to fly direct to lsrael in-

stead ofhaving to go by train to Vien-
na. Given the state of relations
between the two countries, if Is
doubtful whether Moscow would
agree to such a change. But it should
not be written off completely, given
the signs of & recent shift in Soviet
policy on Jewish emigration.
However, there is every reason

why Israel should press for- an
arrangement whereby Soviet Jewish \

arrivals in Vienna are taken directly
to a waiting EH Al airliner rather
than to the Vienna transit'camp.

'

Soviet Jewish emigrants should be

READERS' LETTER

permitted to preserve whatever *
realistic option they havebfgotogto I*

the U.S. for sometimb^-.poasil^.-a 8
year or two— after coixtingto Israel * 1

But their processing; ancTfrdXlal
sorption should and canjbe done ' hi .*

'Israel. ;
•.’*-••• -_r. . T"’ t

- . Etaui&tb&case assume *
that a -certain number- 'of Soviet &
emigrant wlUdri^,out'fo^’Iarael;l {

hut many more who wtipdfoday be #
-droppingootin Vienna oof of-Inertia
or because of vague fears shout'fife s'

in Israel, will -in ih likelihood ;re- r*

main. . A./'” ' V- .' T.ie'i i**

Reverting to the guiding principle 'sl-

ot Jewish survival as to*vcritei&fe £
for policy, ^here caa be little don^rt # 1

that such a.change wouMbefba;^tiie ii«

good oflsrael, fair the majority ofthe jr*

Soviet emigrant a, ahtffGrffea *0

American Jewish comihmrfty oQP’-ri
denied with Jewish sUrvivaL iito >

POSTAL RATES CANADIAN CHARTERS TO ISRAEL
To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — The news that postal rates

are going up again is really the last

straw.- For the past month, the
Israeli public has suffered the out-

rage of a postal strike, the second in

six months. The Impertinence of the
head of the workers’ union who
glibly informed the public that the
-workerS-were, Intactaworking Is

beyond belief. As an export
promoter, my company's work has
been very seriously hindered, and
the only sufferer really Is the Israeli

economy. Now, with equal im-
pudence we are told that the mail,

telephone and .telex rates are going

up from May 1. Are we, the public,

now to subsidise the results of the

strike and to be punished once again?
Indeed, Minister Modal's statement
that postal services In Israel are still

amongst the cheapest In the world
Is completely irrelevant, if it is. In-
deed, accurate. When making that
statement, did he compare the ef-

ficiency of our postal services with
those in other countries, and did he
alsqconsider the fact that salaries in
Israel are much lower than toother
countries?

It is time that the entire public, to-
,

eluding chambers of commerce, the
Manufacturers' Association, etc.,

protest against this dictatorial at-

titude of our government.
MAURICE MENDELOWITZ,

Tel Aviv.

EXAGGERATED

To theEditor ofThe JerusalemPost

Sir, —Irefer to Alan Eisner's arti-

cle of April 13, ^Crying wolf,” and
would like to add some Information

on the subject of Canadian charters
to Israel, as my company, Eran
Tours was the handling agent In

Israel for SkyLark Holidays, a Cana-
dian wholesaler spedaliring to sen-

ding clients on charter ffighU
.

tb

various destinations.

SkyLark was to share half a plane,

that Is to say 150 seats, with Ward
Air Holidays, which was to take the
other halffusing a Ward Air DC10
aircraft.

It is quite true that Ward Air

Holidays didnot fill the 50 per cent of
the seats allocated to it. However,
SkyLark Holidays had, on average,
sold between 100-120 seats per flight

from its allocation, of . 150 seats. Jh
fact, in the period, September/Oc-
tober, it had already, sold Its full

allocation.
’ '

Due to toe fact that Ward . Air
Holidays had not filled most of,the
seats on its programme and sinceit
owns Ward Airlines, it decided to

cancel the aircraft, leaving SkyLark
to - find 4lt«tnaH74- »*>;*¥*<
arrangements.

*

I was together with Mr. Maxi
Ronen, our Executive Vice Presi-
dent, to Canada toe week that Ward
Air cancelled its flights. SkyLark
tried desperately to find an alternate

aircraft as fthad been totdown badly
by the cancellation of the Ward Air
flight. Unfortunately. Itconldn't find

any aircraft at IMs late, stage to

.

carry its passengers and. therefore

had .no alternative but to,«#iceria3BI
programme dehpffethe factfhatit

had invested over $250,000 topromo- '

.tion. and sales. Since the camfeDa-
tkm, a director of SkyLark Jiaxbeen
here to Israel and the.jrq«Di»ny

;

tends to reinstate his programme to^ >

I960, using an aircraft exclturivris^ ^
for ft* tours.

Tel Aviv.'

(Marketfaff and Ud
ERAN TO

PENFRIEND*

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — With reference to your arti-

cle, “Children on the bottle” (April
2).' I must strongly question your
report that, in London, "youngsters
swigging cheap wine from the bottle
are a common sight these days on
streets and commuter trains.”
Having lived'in London all my life.

I cannot recall having seen one
single instance of such behaviour. I

don't deny that, in line with most
western countries, we do have a
drink problem among children.
However, this article is a gross ex-
aggeration.

R.D. GREGORY
Kibbutz Or Haner.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

National Real Estate
BROKERAGE AND INVESTMENTS

56 SOKOLOV STREET.

RAM AT- HASHARON, TEL. 472430, 482058

Purchase-Sale- Apartments- Villas- Land

N- MALDAM Avsoo.HK
ni-.il FslJt'' Brokers

*
*
*
*
*1
*
*
*1
*{

F I .A.B.C.I . - al filiated to the 3^1

International Real fcf.tat',?

Federation lf-1

JAMES E. STRONG (67), of Usjj
Crest Drive, Fortune, Callforri^TJ
95640. would liketoconeapondwiUTr®
Israelis who are also interested
collecting stamps. ...

:
— •

'
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THE EXCLUSIVE KITANA AT CAESAREA
registration has begun

The Kitana, with hoarding, Is Intended for children from 6-12
years of age, and 'will be held at the Semadar Hotel at
Caesarea.

all sports activities creative ac-
tivities hugim * entertainment.
Three classes will be held during the summer, each one of 15
days duration.
The first class, opens on July 1, 1979.

For further details and registration — Tel. 03-457901.

EflTJEflT!
Where to eat.whai lo buy.what losee and do in Israel.

Some things
washing machines can't do....

- w
Adapt for loads of 1 44. 3 and 5 kg. With this Gala exclusive, you use one washing

machine as If It were three. ’
.

Advantages: great savings in water, electricity and washing powder.

Wash with a spiral agitator that impels the clothes

backwards and forwards —• the action of a laundress's hands.

A Gala exclusive that gives thorough washing and avoids tarigled clothes.

Spin dry at a speed of 1,200 RPM. The washing leaves the •machine

almost dry.

Gala can also slow spin delicate fabrics.

Automatically adjust the water temperature, using 2 inlets

(hot and cold water).
This Gala exclusive gives a significant saying in .electricity.

(his w««h in Israel

All these Gala exclusives are In
addition to its other advantages.

hut GALA tan:

Free! Every week at hotels and tourist centers.

BESTSELLERS

0 306
MEUCAZ CLAL
Jerusalem

Tel. 02-223520Tel. 02-223520

Thanka to the wonderful people

who had anything to do with the

Jerusalem Book Fair — the
Management — the Exhibitors
— but most of all, our customers
— who made It such a wonderful
success for us.

'

:A pmOljt* prodorl of G.RC
JSk*ttir. Eostood.

.
- NoJr lorao? dbttribuiMir

Mtfolrl Yrom Vfjrvo US.. TH. Qg-Wira

Israel's newest and

ien«tiQrut night spot. Coming soon at thtTci Aviv Sheraton Hotel.

Cntn enn be found at better appliance dealers. Partial Hat: „ . ~ a. -i,,- , -w, so ibn
TEL AVIV: Salon Allcnby. M.Allen*- MAh.T., 3 Ben Jetoida: MaJ Or. aW

,

•Gnblnil; Salun Tokyo. W AHenby; Salon Europe. 40 Geula. HAIFA: Traktta *^*#*2? jkiu®aL£m*
Huncvlim; PcIcgT^evloli^Mmnevrim;SiiJonMaWr.nB«wvl^;jtalb«H««iBr.0lkndj5RI
Lcvt l*ros„ 18 Stilomzlon HamalXa; Uor. 23 8b«mol; Lehman, oMea <fo**rinv Msor.1

Miffiniur, 23 HUlel; Ychezkel 8hir. in Yafo: Priedlsnder. W Yafot Tcrtw'H”***^£ ‘-^toakT
AViV: I'lcffo. 8 Shopping Centre. BAHATCAN : 8an»our. Bl JabotlRsfcy:

PVTAtlt*
Yuxcf Melr, 41 Knbbl Aklva; Solon 33. 33 Tcraobafejrftn.

TIKVAJ Salun Hnshmalit. 4 UwIsHUn St, HOLON: Salon Aniri.tfnKaher.

ic UinlisclillU. REHOVOT: Grin*. 171 Herxl; Salon Slectrie.,«? Herd. WMMTA»

*25$
KAANANAt Salon BIN. 109 Ahuaa. KKARSAVA: Sbcrut MiM^ST
Hwur. 70 Sok<ilow. ASHKELON; YUrael Birman. « Belt Amh NKTAfnAi 'MM«^n.44IMerrfiW»

Kuril..TV. IVwmcr. 14 Smllmtakl: Salon Kcactn. 30 Hci*l{ rretd. ItoilWw;
Samuel. K1RVAT ATA: Meres. Horadlo Shalrtn .^

*

Kul-lbi Httfmu. 76 Hnshofllra. KIBVAT HAlMi Wldlolber*. 3

Krenner. TIBERIAS: Blretro-Chcn. KoW reset. BehOV ACBKl J*WWt. » Jkw.


